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c:;^p»issinger surgery
lerU.S. Secretary of State

vyL>^enry Kissinger will undergo
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v,7.-;Topen heart, surgery ki Boston

rrwT ." today.- Doctors said there was
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- A DC-8 aircraft crashed into

' Tokyo Baji killing 24; 150 sur-
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; 5 ’s^ 'vfved. In the Philippines, a
’ : 5. j'»t\DC-3 carrying Japanese tourists
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“ c -: hit a mountain, killing six.
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GLC backed
The House of Commons ap-

Moved by .a majority of 28 a
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The Iiish GcTvenunent is to ban
Sun Fein, political wing of the
provisional. UtA^ from giving
party’.poihidtf broadcasts in the
content general elecfioa.

Deathblasts
Throe- dJba. and -29 were Iwirt

„& wtrnn an expiosioa destroyed a
~ :i:.rTcosmeties factory near Frank-

furt West Germany; In Nova
Scotia, Canada, a blast in a pulp
mm kflled'flve. .
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Cashless petrol
Clydesdale Bank and BP

.launched, -a scheme for the
bank's ' customers to pay for

' petrol with-a plastic card which
'debits their bank accounts

; difeetjy. - Page 6

NJxon loses
' tl.S. appeal court rejected, a
claim by former President
Nison that the government was
invading his privacy by process-

ing' his White ' House tape
recording for ^public use.

Egypt dawn raid
..Egypt police charged 31 people-

with. forming a Communist
Party, after arresting them at

. dawn.

Archers hit list

-BBC.' promised not to kiB Dan
Archer,- at present ill in its

Archers -radio_seriaL But Polly

Perks must die today, in a car

<5raslL

Briefly...

ThelonlpHs Monk, jazz pianist,

was in; a coma after a stroke.

Sebastian Coe, a runner, re-

ceived the MBE.
Ladbrokes made the Tories 11-8

favourites to win the next

general election.

BID Beaumont, English rugby
captain, retired. Steve Smith
replaces him.

«*" __ F«t»

4982

FFr 1L105 (FFr 11.16) and
SwPr 3.525 (SwPr 3.5325). Its

trade weighted index was 9L5
(91.9). Page 29

• DOLLAR strengthened to

DM 2.376 (DM 23595),
FFr 6.03 (FFr 5.995),

SwFr 1.9125 (SwPr 1.8975) and
T236.6 (Y234.75), Its trader

weighted index was 112.4

(111.7). Page 29

• EQUITIES were depressed

by the expansion in money
growth. The FT 30-share index
lost 7.5 to 5632. Page 32

• GILTS were also easier. The
Government Securities index
fell <L29 to 6449. Page 32

• GOLD rose $0.75 to $379.5 in

London. In New York the
Comtek February close was
$3804. Page 32

•. WALL STREET was down
2^7 In 83088 ntiff the •

Page. 30 - • - r • '

& SAUDI ARABIA has agreed
to increase its credit line' to
West Germany. The size of new
credits is still to be worked out
BackPage

& TIMES NEWSPAPERS
unveiled a comprehensive re-

dundancy package in an attempt
to persuade 600 staff members
to accept voluntary severance

by the end of next week. Back
Page

• FRENCH financial, institu-

tions agreed to provide Brazil

with the equivalent of more
than $1.2bn (£631m) in fresh
suppler credits and loans.

Page 5

• SEVEN-YEAR £25m Euro-
sterling bond was launched for

Reed International, the paper,

publishing and building

products group. Page 25

• ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
industry unveiled plans to offer

large industrial power con-

sumers greater opportunities

for price discounts. Page 6

• UK ROBOT population will

be cbout 10,000 in 10 years,

Tom Brock, executive secretary

of the British Robot Associa-

tion, said. Page 6

COMPANIES

© CAST, Canachan-owned trans-

atlantic container ship, operator,

is discussing rescheduling the

$13m (£7.08m) debts on three

bulk cargo ships being built in

South Korea. Page 25

• HUNTING PETROLEUM
Services is' raising £12.5m net

in a rights issue of ordinary

shares and convertible loan

stock- Page 20

O BOEING COMPANY of the

U.S. reported net profits down
from SfiOOm to $473m for 1981.

Page 25

• CREST NICHOLSON, indus-

trial group, reported taxable

profits up by £0.9m to £6.32m
for 1981. Page 21

% AMSTRAD CONSUMER
ELECTRONICS, hi-fi group,

reported pro-tax profits up from
£1.31m to £239m for the six

months to end-December. Page
22

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)
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Receivers consider

offers for Laker

holiday companies
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN AND MICHAEL DONNE

THE Midland Bank-led
syndicate which, lent Laker
Airways SI31m (£7Ira) to
purchase three A-3D0 Airbuses
met in London yesterday and
agreed to sell the aircraft in
" two to three months."

than 1.000 Laker Airways staff

could be dismissed by Friday.

When the airline went bankrupt
Iasi week, it employed about
2,600 staff.

British Caledonian is raking

a cool look at the Laker trans-
Laker’s receivers, meanwhile,

. atianlic operation although it is
worked into the night to not yet making any bids.
finalise the sale of Laker Air
Travel and Arowsmith Holidays,

the tour-operating companies
which were made available lo
bidders yesterday morning.
Thomson Holidays, the sub-

sidiary of The Thomson
Organisation, said last night it

was not bidding for the Laker
companies. It is understood that
Intasun, British Caledonian and
Cosmos Holidays were among
the bidders.
Mr Bill Mackey and Mr Nigel

Hamilton, the joint receivers
appointed by Clydesdale Bank
to manage Laker affairs,

released the “ sales package "

to prospective bidders yester-

day and set a deadline of 7 pm
for offers.

It is not known how many
of the roughly 270 employees
of Laker Air Travel and Arrow-
smith Holidays will keep their

jobs under new ownership, but
it emerged last night that more

British Caledonian stressed
yesterday that it was only study-

ing the North Atlantic routes to

Miami, Tampa, New York and
Los Angeles, to see if there was
anything that might usefully be
acquired to improve its Atlantic
operations to Atlanta, St Louis,
Houston and Dallas/Fort Worth.

Preliminary indications are
that the Laker route lo Tampa
would be worthless. New York
would be so competitive as to
be undesirable. But there might
be opportunities to Miami,
especially as a gateway into the
U.S. from South America. Los
Angeles might prove to be a

profitable addition to the British
Caledonian network.
There were also suggestions

yesterday that Sir Freddie
Laker may be trying to revive

a part of the airline—such as

the Skytrain operation—in a
substantially - slimmed form.
One Laker creditor said he had

spoken to Sir Freddie on
Sunday and was told he was
“ trying to keep something
going on the North Atlantic
route.’’

While bidders were busy with
the Laker tour operations yes-

terday, the Midland Bank-led
Airbus loan syndicate met in
London to discuss the sale of the

three A-300 Airbuses it bad
helped Laker to finance.

The syndicate agreed to sell,

the airbuses and Mr Hamilton
said be expected the sale would
take "at least two to three

months.”

Mr Lyn Hall, the receiver

appointed by Mitsui and Co.

said last night he would try to

sell the five McDonnell
Douglas DC-lO/lOs which Mit-

sui has a fixed charge on.

Last night Laker Airways'
headquarters at Gatwick Air-

port was still being manned
by staff handling donations

from the public. One Laker em-
ployee estimated that more
than £3m bad been pledged so

far.

BA likely to be advised to

reorganise. Page 6

Thatcher reaffirms faith

in markets, Page 8

Concern grows over cost and

export appeal of new submarine
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

CONCERN IS growing at senior
levels in the Ministry of
Defence over a new submarine
for which Britain is committed
to spending several hundred
million pounds.

-feared there is a
diminishkig requirement for it

by the Royal Navy and little

hope of the export sales for
which the vessel is being
designed.

.Mr John Nott, Secretary for

Defence, is believed to be con-

sidering launching a full-scale

enquiry into the development of
the vessel. Known as the Type
2400, it is being designed as a
conventionally powered sub-

marine to patrol Britain’s

coastal waters in the 1990s.

The submarine is still on the

drawing board, but the esti-

mated cost of each of the 10

vessels likely to he ordered by
the Royal Navy is believed to

have doubled, to well in excess
of £100m, since the mid 1970s

when the Royal Navy first

expressed interest in the boats.

Escalating costs, delays and
what many people believe to be
outdated technology being
embodied in the design also

mean that once high export

Commonwealthhopes for the submarine are not
1

sales to

likely to materialise.
.
countries.

Critics of the submarine, both It is argued that this course

in the Ministry of Defence and could save Britain at least

in industry, believe Britain is £500m, witnout loss of jobs in
already losing export sales to the warshipbuilding yards.

West German built submarir.as. • British Shipbuilders already
3,000 nThey say West German de-

signs are sea proven and. could
produce a boat for about a third

of the cost of the T2400. They
say that West Germany is far

ahead on producing what is

'known as the hybrid submarine,

in which conventional diesel

electric propulsion is supple-

mented by a fuel cell unit.

Proponents of the fuel cell

believe that it could ultimately

provide a safer and simpler
alternative to ntwlear power for
submarine propulsion. The fuel

ceil is currently mainly in use
in U.S. space vehicles.

Critics suggest Britain should
cancel the T2400 development
and instead reactivate a 1971

agreement between two West
German shipbuilding groups

and Vickers Shipbuilding, now
a nationalised British Ship-

builders subsidiary. This would
allow Vickers to build German
submarines under licence,

possibly also permitting export

faces some 3,000 redundancies
as a result «f last year’s cut-
backs in naval speeding.
In London last night, the

Ministry of Defence said no
decision to cancel the T24QQ
had been made. The develop-
ment contract with British

Shipbuilders continued, the
Ministry said.

The T2400 has a chequered
history. Designs for the diesel

electric patrol submarine were
prepared by Vickers in th’e

early 1970s. They were taken
over by toe Defence Ministry
some six years ago, when the
idea was to develop rapidly a

replacement for toe Royal
Navy’s Obexon class patrol
submarines, which were com-
missioned between 1961 and
1967.

The Navy’s “ staff target ” for

Continued on Back Page
West urged to specialise In arms

development, Page 7
Defence spending to be
reappraised. Page 6

Haig condemns ‘oppression
9

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR ALEXANDER HAIG, toe

UE. Secretary of Sta/te, claimed

yesterday the Soviet Union had
“ clearly nullified ” its commit-
ments to human rights by insti-

gating and supporting a “ruth-

less campaign of oppression ” in
Poland.
Five other Western Foreign

Ministers threw their weight be-

hind his condemnation at toe
resumption of the Conference on
Security and Co-operation in

Europe in Madrid yesterday.

But toe Soviet and Polish dele-

gates sat through toe assault, hi

spite of ferns that they might
walk out of toe 35-nation con-

ference and bring it to an abrupt

erd.
Mr Leonid Ilyichev, toe

Soviet delegate, was reported
to have replied to toe closed

session that events in Poland

were an internal matter and
counterclaimed that the U.S.
had breached toe Helsinki
accords on human rights by
supporting toe government
fight against guerrillas an El
Salvador.
Mr Haig intimated that he felt

the conference should be sus-
pended. To continue it while
oppression went on in Poland
u would simply condone toe
massive violations,” be said.

“How can the U.S. return to.

negotiations on. new words and
undertakings while existing
obligations are being so
blatantly ignored?" he asked.

It now seems unlikely, des-
pite the bitterness of yester-

day's meeting, that the confer-
ence will break down.
The Americans appeared to

have softened their argument

—on West German insistence
—for a shortened meeting.

Originally, the U.S. wanted
to limit the session, to state-

ments by Foreign Ministers
criticising the introduction of
martial law in Poland and then
break until toe autumn.

General Haig, however, made
no reference to a time limit
in yesterday’s speech, and it is

now thought that the confer-
ence will last for between, two
and three weeks more, during
which there will be some time
to discuss other issues.

This accords with the
German view that toe CSCE
process should also maintain
at least the appearance of a
dialogue or negotiation on
detente.

Pope backs freedom for
Solidarity, Back Page
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Private

bank

loans up

by £1.5bn
BY MAX WILKINSON,

ADVANCES by toe clearing
banks to the private sector
surged by an underlying £1.5bn
last month. At the end of

January toe Bank of England
warned the banks to be more
careful about the expansion of
credit for house purchases.
The increased lending was

reflected in a big jump in the
money supply. The Bank of
England estimated yesterday
that '.toe broad measure of
money, sterling M3, rose U per
cent to 1J per cent in toe
banking month of January.
This puis the annual rate of

increase since last February at

15J Per cent compared with a
Government target of 6-10 per
cent.

It is widely assumed that
growth of toe money supply by
toe end of toe financial year
will be more than twice toe
lower target and perhaps 3 per-
centage points over toe upper
figure.

The poor figures, combined
with uncertainty about U.S.
interest rates caused a nervous
reaction in London markets in
spite of indications that toe
authorities do not regard toe
excessive growth of the money
supply as sufficient reason to
raise interest rates.

The impression that toe
authorities would still like to

push interest rates downward
was reinforced by the fact that
the Bank chose Monday for toe
announcement of its latest gilt

edged stock. But there is con-
siderable anxiety that firmer
U.S. rates could put this policy
into reverse.
Yesterday gilts fell back. The

FT gilts index was down 0.29 at
84.39. Equities also reacted
sharply to the money supply
figures. The FT index fell four
points between 2.00 pm and
3.00 pm. It closed 7.5 points
down at 563.2.

At the same time 3-month
Eurodollar rates increased
nearly $• point to 16| per cent.-

Sterling fell 2 cents against toe
dollar to close in London at

S1.S42 and its value against a

trade weighted selection of
currencies was down 0.4 at 91.5.

The clearing banks said their
rota! lending to the private sec-

tor had increased by £2.18bn in

the six weeks to January 20.

After allowing for a seasonal
increase of £650m, reflecting tax
payments, the underlying rise
was £l.5bn.
The banks say. however, this

included a substantial switch

Continued on Back Page

Editorial comment, Page 18
Lex, Back Page

Volcker set to hold tight course,
Page 4

Money markets. Page 29

Tenneco may
sell Albright

and Wilson
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

TENNECO THE U.S. con-
glomerate, is believed to be
negotiating toe sale of Albright
and Wilson, the UK-based
chemical^ group it bought in

Z97S. If the talks are successful

an announcement could be made
in the next six weeks.
Neither Albright nor Tenneco

would confirm yesterday that a

sale is being dLscussed. But
Tenneco is known to be con-
sidering selling some of its

holdings to reduce the high

interest charges it faces and to

raise cash to invest in its

expanding energy operation.

It is far from clear that a sale

will go through. A number of

companies, including Hoechst of

West Germany, are believed to

have been unsuccessfully

approached.
Tenneco is expected to tty

to sell Bush Boake Allen.

Albright’s flavours and frag-

rances division, separately.

Industry experts say that

although the flavours and
fragrances business is success-

ful it needs greater inter-

national marketing strength.

There is evidence that the

flavours and fragrances sector is

being rationalised. Unilever, for

example, has just announced the

merging of three of its sub-

sidiaries into a single flavours

and fragrances company to be
known as PPF.
The rest of Albright’s opera-

tions, centred on phosphorous
chemicals which are used in

the making of a wide range of

things including detergents and
fertilisers, are expected to be
kept together. Albright bad a

pre-tax profit of £l.Sm in 1980
on sales of £424m and employs
some 9,000 people worldwide,
two-thirds of them in the UK.
It has been hard hit by the

recession, although less so than

some other UK chemical com-
panies.
Tenneco, with net profits of

3812m (£440m) last year, paid
interest charges of 5683m in.

1981. Chemicals has been show-
ing lower rerums Than some
of its oaher businesses, which
include shipbuilding, gas pipe-
lines, insurance and packaging.
The group reckons that in

19S0 its oil, gas pipelines and
shipbuilding businesses showed
returns on net assets of about
24 per cent, 19 per cent and 13

'

per cent respectively. But its

chemicals operations showed a
return of only about 9 per cent.

Tenneco has already started
to divest itself of some of its

chemical operations. Last year

it sold its flexible urethane and
speciality foams division in

the U.S. The division had sales

of over 870m in 1980.

Albright is expected to

announce its results for 1981
at toe end of this month. In
addition to Albright, Tenneco's
UK in le rests include David
Brown Tractors. Its Walker
Manufacturing subsidiary pro-

duces automotive exhaust
systems in Belfast and in.

Burnley, Lancashire.

Exco emerges as buyer

ofW I Carr Sons
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

EXCO, toe money broking
.group which recently came to
the .-Stock Market has emerged
as toe buyer of W. L Carr Sons
and Co. (Overseas), the profit-

able Hong Kong business which
Carr Sebag, the troubled
London stockbroking firm, has
been forced to put up for sale.

Exco, which is the parent
company for Astley and Pearce,
and Godseli, two of the leading
moneybrokers, said yesterday it

had agreed to pay £4.5m for 75
per cent of W. L Carr.

Senior executives of W. L
Carr, who have always had a
minority stake in the Hong
Kong stockbrokers, will retain

25 per cent but have toe option
to sell out to Exco in 1985 on a
profit related basis.

Exco will also inject £500.000
of new working capital into

W. L Carr which wild be used

to finance its international

broking business and lo expand
its representative offices in the

US. and Japan.

It also intends to link

WI Carr with Telerate, the

international market dealing
communications network in

which it recently bought a third

stakp.

WI Carr produced post-tax.

Continued on Back Page
Lex, Back Page

The sale or a plum asset.

Page 24

£ In New York

- Feb. a previous

I

Spot |SI.8550-8565
1 month 0.20- 0.25-pm
5months0.6S-a.70 pm

12month 8 2.16-2.30 pm

51.8660-8680
0.1645.20 pm
0.6S-0.6Q pm
1.75.1.B0 pm

Everything about the Air France Qub Class is

ctesigned^yourcorr^brtandconvenience.
A separate, secluded front cabin on the Airbus

and B727. Roomy seating arrangements. Compln
mentarydnnks-evenchampagne.ifyouwish

Thoughtfully prepared meals or snacks will be
serveden route.

There are afeo spedai check-in facilities and seat

allocation besides priority baqqaqe reclaim on
arrival.

.

Whatdoes all this creaturecomfortccst?Rarely
more than 30%overthehast "Econom/ fare.

OU3 Qass is available from London to Pais.
iNfice. Toulouse, Marseilles arid Lyons-and from
Manchester to Paris. -

Wfc look forward to spoilingyou very soon.

FORCLUB CLASS
Air France, 158 New Bond Street London WIY DAY. Tel: 01-499 9511. Manchester Tef: 061-436 3800.

-
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Insurers suffer

smaller

losses in 1981

Home orders and sales revenues are falling, Stewart Fleming reports from Frankfurt

W. German recession hits domestic sectors

E. German
I#

WEST GERMANY’S economy to resign to whip the TOP into has emerged between corn-

lies grounded in its most pro- tine), the unions greeted the panies 'which concentrate on
tracted recession since the war plans with disdain. serving international markets,
and there is no sign of either Herr Eugen. Loderer, head in which most of the larger and

For example, in real terms, porate 'profits’ fall again,

sales revenues in the retail Government spending is also

and there is no sign of either

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

serving international markets, industry are more than 5 per providing no extra economic

in which most of the larger and cent down since the first quarter stimulus.

mnre liouid West German com- nf IQfifl A+ the same time, nro- In the Circumstances, rraae

for end to

‘occupation’
By Leslie Colitt in fest Beilin ..-.Vi

INSURANCE LOSSES last some $42.5m (£33m). The seriousness of the
year were lower than in the In terms of fatalities, the

c
_UI]trv

-

s positron is high-
preceding two years in spite of most serious natural disasters liahted

‘
t,y the central Bank’s

a “relatively high number" of last year were two earthquakes ^ ^ corporate
natural catastrophes, according in Iran in which more than sector has suffered a slump in
to a worldwide survey by the 4,000 people died, flooding in

Drofits in ^ past two years
Swiss Reinsurance company. China with more than 2,500 2R nw cent

an early end to tihe ordeal or— of the most powerful industrial more liquid West German com- of 1980. At the same time, pro- In the circumstances, n*ae * _____

pleas for lower interest rales union IG Metall, damned his panies are well positioned, and ductlon in the building industry unionists are finding.it pard to ' GERMANYS 1

apart—any agreement about political allies with faint praise, between often small and in- declined by 18 per cent.during see where the economic growth peace movement has

how to float the ship free. that period. will come- from this year to an extraordinary api
.v. . _ -finn aI\a am vntflTC _ . i oilhow to float the ship free.

The seriousness of the

country's position is fcigb-

Swiss Reinsurance company. China with more than 2,500

This applied particularly to big dead, and a cyclone in Bangla-

profits in the past two years

approaching 25 per cent

In part, this is because inter-

national competition has made
claims for storm damage. desh which claimed more than “ P3™* *“"v"
• The largest weather-induced 1,000 lives.

national competition has made —
losses incurred by insurers last Marine insurance had “ one foreign orders '

year were the $125m-$15Qm of its worst years," with losses But also, a weakened domestic 'Rie proposals were, he said.

Trade unionists are asking where the economic

growth will come from this year to absorb the

200,000 new entrants expected in the labour

force. They have not received much of an answer.

that neriod will comeffom this year tn an extraordinary appeal

xnmavttr prnnnnnV absorb the 200,000 new entreats both Western allies and' y.
Although domestic economic ^ i^our force '. -ij-e Soviet Union to withdraw ;,

activity slowed through much of ^ fi and create jobs to -
'-their "occupation troops?. '.’-:'.,

the posi-war penoi it was not
repIace those lost because o£ from Germany and to guariui-7 --/

long before surging denmidfo
' rwwganisation and •

^ee •*IK)ll-inte^veEtio^
,
•
,
in the

West German e?orts routed JSSSStiJnSniw ' still Stern* affairs' of both Gef;

S? o°uS whtth^Sfluenced asking them* question after states'.
‘

-/.•

‘

nnitJl inZ? decisions the Government’s announce- m the past, such demands have
.

hSJoL ' tarmac ment of Ms employment pro- come from individual East'..'
dragged West Germany oacx I—*™-* Gofer. thev an* hav» led 'ta

Marine insurance had “ one foreign orders less profitable. into -economic growth.

(£67m-£8Gm) damage from hail- as high as in 1980. The largest economy
adequately capitalised com- ‘™*

1 “"V-

gramme last week. So flaxy they

have not received much of an

storms in Texas last May, and claims involvced ships damaged
as yet unspecified total claims in the Iraq-Iran war. the hull
after winter storms and flood- loss for vessels in the Shatt al-

ing in Europe last December Arab waterway amounted to

. uaaia "Wt, UC aiUU, BUCVlUmClJ COUIUUIMrU turn- -
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.
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SISK'S
“n°t a “1*™ »." To end?d Ooikinued sluggish .grow*

utilisation and the ability of gramme for improving the towards the domestic market,
companies to raise prices to structure of the economy, but The worst effects of the reces-

pass on cost increases, which a Short term economic stimida- sion are therefore almost en-

last year were boosted by the tion plan." Even the latter is tirely concentrated on the

domestic sector.

come from individual East

Germans and have led !td

severe repression and. prison.'

This time, they eome from
'

within the East : German Pn

>
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towards the domestic market
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The worst effects of the reces- to boost investment and create ^ d u^^pin the The appeal is orodatiiig inside • .
-
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and January. For the January $S5m (£29J5m) for Greek and weakness of the D-Mark on tiie m doubt, for few economists

claims alone, insured damage a further Y13bn (£30m) for foreign exchanges

is given as the equivalent of Japanese insurers. That last wee!

E jobs over the pSt year! But as

the the Deutsche Bank wrote.,re- >*?«•

cently in an economic report, way inway in the West German
current account deficit It will

i. this tlmp althoueh foreign current account aenen. m wm
®_^L“y According to the Bundes- SSng Te also help -4o curb -mflatKHtaiy

That last week’s initiative. Juvestmeot bank’s seasonally adjusted eco-
^foreign bvainesa has pressures. Together,

the Gtyvernment s proposed posals this ^.r’ eYen lf nomic statistics, real income m wea|domestic de- devetopments will create more
DM12.5bn (£2.8bn) employ- continuing political conflict west Germany peaked on a

aomesuc ue- ^ Bundesbajjk

the: Church- and in a- -^lotrt .

tune, -has gathered .hundreds

of signamrei?. to tbeiauthqn:

ties’ acute displeasure...
.

y"

Italian voters show sign

of shift from big parties

these It was drawn up by Herr .Rainer

more Eppehnann, an East Berlin

DM12.5bn (£2.8bnl employ- continuing political

ment and investment stimuLa- which lies ahead ove

tion programme was met with (posed financing thj

dismay dn industry was to be TaJy
e 'a

1̂

expected- Businessmen knew 1983, is quickly resol

enough in advance about what global
to expect to have decided that statistics which are
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which lies ahead over the pro- quarterly basis in the first

“ antl
.Itnpful thvniiAk 4 tiA - “ _ _ ITlttiposed financing trough tbe three ônths of 198o. If as a

added tax in growing number of economists
1983, is quickly resolved. fear, this year will see no

lower interest nates, ' and so
uiree mourns oi wou. jj. a .

- m t-
growing number of economists inS and ™e
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e
5lfl^’ f

ch5°ge
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fpar hris year will see no part, it must reflect thei stm

pastor, who belmigs to a group ' '

- of churchmen -who brieve ,«f u 1 •
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fear, this year will see no .Ir Lnetar? poUcy little comfort to union leaders
significant economic upturn, SSJLkS now, as unemployment , c<m-

BY RUPERT CORNWALL IN ROME

enough in advance about what The global economic significant economic upturn, fesmeuve £ now, ^ me
to expect to have decided that statistics which are normally then the country wfll have |ace tinues >to cise.
they were not going to like the used to describe a country’s endured for the first time since

i° tl£rt7ates and vola- Instead the
^v^ljrrinn HflEornman^c cnpcrpM^ : fhnu Mncomtina more OI U.O. lDiereSt TOLCB OUU ^

THE SHIFT of th6 Italian elec- of the row over Poland between
torate away from the Christian the Italian Communists and
Democrats and the Communists Moscow,
towards the smaller “ lay

"

In the event, the SociIn the event, the Socialists,

parties of the centre has been Social Democrats and, above
underlined by a local vote last all. the Republicans, Prime
’weekend in the Calabrian town Minister Sig Giovanni Spado-
of Damezia Terme.

all. the Republicans, Prime ah, the trade unions w^o had

Minister Sig Giovanni Spado- fought for a government pro-

Although only 32,000 people Socialists lifted their share by
took part in what was merely four points to 28 per cent, the

a municipal election, the result Social Democrats by over

mey were noi going 10 u*e me used to describe a country’s endured for tne nrst time since ^ tes d TO ia_ instead the West Germans,
coalition Government’s sugges- economic performance do scant the war three consecutive years ” u

i»;
’ „change markets, who waltzed through the first

lions.
I

justice to the harshness, of of recession or stagnation.
Corporate borrowed are still oil shock on a wave of inter-

That the trade unions fhould West Germany’s recessaon. New orders give one indies- facjng real interest rates of national -euphoria about-- -13m

greet the announcement with According to these, the West tion of how different has been around 8 per cent. The fact D-Mark,, now face simultane-

such grudging, thanks was German economy last year the experience of the domestic west Germany’s advanced ously the needs to adjust the

more surprising. It wa&, after suffered a decline in real.gross compared with the export industrial trading partners are external economy to higher oil

all, the trade unions wfco had national product of only sectors of the economy. The avso in recession is no help prices, and the domestic econ-

fought for a government pro- Pf :

r

a
c
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Slc7ra4ll
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Ie?® volume of domestic orders for either. Important too are busi- omy to technological change and
gramme and even ' half- ]̂ T cent 1311 111 manufacturing industry, for nessxnen’s pessimistic assess- an inflexible government deficit

promised not to press too, hard iaT3
* example, has fallen by 14 per ments of the future, especially Recession has done much’to

for an increase in real earnings ‘The doubling of unemploy- cent between the first quarter When contrasted with the ear- into

According to these, the West
-tjon ^ how different has been around 8 per cent. The fact D-Mark,, now face slmultane-

German economy last year the experience of the domestic y^t west Germany’s advanced ously the needs to ..adjust- the
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was keenly awaited by the 2 points to 8 per cent, while focy 20t one-

over fo the current wage round if ment to 2m between Novem- of 1980 and the fourth quarter lier post war period. Risks have

doubled their total to more than gramme was announced, after economy last year of 2.5 per revenues in industry likely to be greater.

weeks of bickering between the c
,

ent ™ rea* terms and the fact present just as sharp a contrast

main parties as a pointer to the Republicans more than Yet the day after the pro- ln demand Jr

the country’s political mood. doubled their total to more than gramme was announced, after economy last ye
In the -virtual absence of 5 per cent. weeks of bickering between the cent in real term

reljable opinion polls. Lamezia The two big parties both Social Democratic majority in ^ economy
has provided the first tangible suffered setbacks. The Christian, the coalition Government and nating since the

evidence of the impact of a non- Democrats dropped to 33 per the Free Democratic Party off 1980, give a tr

Christian Democrat at the head cent, two points down on the (FDP) minority (in the course wliat ®s Eo^g on.

ber 1980 and January 1981, the off 1981, while foreign orders increased, but there is little
adjustments are proving miicfa

get the external accounts jfato ^ auifadritieei wbo are
near balance. But the domestic : --Wpxtled 1 ^bait4Vpaafist Tnp-

Ye't the day after the pro- fall in demand in the domestic have increased by 8 per cent confidence that rewards are also rajwf„ T a£d protracted

Social Democratic majority in ff13
?
Che economy has been stag- Productive industry’s foreign unlikely to stimulate consumer

the coalition Government and ™e “ret. Quarter sa]es have arisen some 17 per demand and boost the economy
the Free Democratic Party of 1980, give a truer picture of over this period, while this year. Capital investment in

Worsening unemployment is pected.“
ilikely to stimulate consumer _ :

«nil Knnct Iho PPOItniOT w TOffWITOW

of the Italian Government for last election in 1980; the Com-
the first time in 36 years, and munists lost similar ground.
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sales have risen some 17 per demand and boost the economy • K^n.
cent over this period, while this year. Capital investment in ***fW*7
domestic sales have stagnated plant, which fell in real. terms Gerpm comtruchnn mdustry.

adjustments are proving mum Germany, :aft
more painful and protracted

; .. reCusing-to negotiate. ^ V.^ -.

than most West Germans ex- os^ a^a^ iwSkfii-.jbearsV the
pected.

. slogan, :bf -
:
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,

"West \Gferafth

• Tomorrow Kevin: . Done _
jpeace . movement -— “ Make

examines the pliakt of the West flieace without ' weapons’?^
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of which Chancellor Helmut An important reason for this overall. Some domestic sales by 2.5 per cent last year, is ex- tne sector hardest mt. try me
Sahmidt was forced to threaten decline is the imbalance which revenues have even declined, pected to stay weak as cor- squeeze on public expenditure*

CWM RHONDDA
Military issues top Haig
agenda for Lisbon talks
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

peace • without weapons >-
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.
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THE LAJAS .adr base m the Soviet embassy against Sr Mario wbrtt^War ^ouJd
Azores, which the United States Soares, the Portuguese Socialist ^n!fHv rj^ce' treaties
teases from Portugal, and U-S. leader, there are signs .that tbe

. nSX^bo^Gerinah- states" as
Iheip io reequipping the Portu- Foreign Ministry -,may take . stioillate<I--in

V
iSe Fotedam

guese armed forces wiil be hi^i fiurther action.
;

’
. .. y /jr ^Jgre^ht qf; “3945,. says the

on the agenda or today? talks gr Soares was accused bjr.tiie;. - raipeal: FoikywlLog this, fee
between Mr Alexander Haig, the embassy- “ mentel unbalance •

‘‘^oraiier'^aies” should'wife: \

U.S. - Secretary of_Statei and and^a deed for psyebsAtiriC treat- >rdTOw :

'their*-
,
'
i
V»ccu-patioil”

memibejs of -the lasbon. Govesn- *» after he claimed it was troop?
”
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_
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• . .. 3i Iflainriyine' nad dnsmotlV'e tL...

Second Wodd- War should
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Kellogg’s.Esso. HooverSony.. MetalBox. Ferranti.Ford.
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M<r Haag is spending 24 hours- activities - in - the ' Iberian.
-

•: '

Goverruneat 1 rffie
in the Portuguese capital before peninsula. ' appeal calls on the authpntles
going to Morocco. He wdU meet a longstanding Nato member,.

,

. to:. !fealt public displays of J

Preskient Antonio Ramaiho Portugal is aandous. -too, iwf to
' '

irmVtary ma^rt” and to use
Eanes as weil as as Sr Francisco be relegated to a shadowy ro|e 1 - state • holidays to “deanon-
Balsemao. .toe Prime Minister, when Spain joins toe;affiance. ;

Z strate the will to peace of the
and Sr Andre- Goocalves Pereira, The country is...- chronically

.

population.**
• the Foreign' Minister. short of cash: and -witness to. a. -It also says civil defence toould

Ibe Middle East and Poland perpetual tug-of-war' between 7
- • be abolished, as “in a mzdear

will also Ire discussed. Portugal civilian, politicians and officers . war there is no meaningful
has taken a- particularly strong of varying political shades over .: -. -jfiil dvil defence.”
stand against what it regards as who should determine military : 1

the Soviet pressure- .behind. policy, promotions_and budgets, 'financial times;" pufairsbod

onartial law in Poland. .. .
Two As a result, ft is somewhat

.

except .Sundays and holidays, u.s.

Soviet dipJomats were expelled dependeilt on funds and equip- ^bvcrfpiion1 ytra^sssM *w , «n.

recently and, fodtewing^an un- .mentfrem itiAtiOTtic-alU« for “LS
precedented outburst' by toe' modernisation -of its-forces. J rentma,. ry v -
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GENERAL MILLS FINANCE N.V.
• (now OsnardI Mills, Inc)

8% Guaranteed Debentorfes Dpel986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENTHAI1 pursuant to the provisionsof.fhe Indenture dated as of.
March 1,” 1971 among General Mills Finance N.VC, General MTIkyTnp-, as Guarantor, and-Bankers
'Dust Company, as Trustee, as supplemented by a First Supplemental Indenture dated as of
May.15, 1974, *822,000 prinapdl amount o£theS% Guarante«i Debentures Due 1986 have been:
selected for redemption on March 1,1982 through toe Operat^ofthe mandatory Fund.
The numbers of the Debentures selected for redemption, are as follows;

'

Ml04 1148 2095 4381 6349 7028 4087 10518 11858 13249 13679 14315 10371 17570 18775 21412 gwatwi 03MS11s 1171 «wr jtn M7I 7U1 crj-rn 1IKM 11IET .MA .Sir 1 StXm ii::. iSliz ‘Ills

Made in ltiales. Made in "Wales. Andtheresroomformany

1

irnT

1 l

* ‘

i jni ^

more, (manymore)* And there& room for many

Whether you’re involved in big business or running your own Td like to know how my company can make it in Wales. Tell me about
TTT 1 -It I 1 . 1 . _ . Ill'Ll™ n J --- ^ f r—

I

1612
1620
1627

888 I860
937 1683
938 170S
942 1750
955 1759
900 1762
969 1810

1005 1624
1008 1825
1080 1826
1084 1853
1128 1891
1129 1831
1139 1980
1144 1888
1145 2084 4326 6310

11517
11633
11541_ 11553

8874 10431 11671
8894 10435 11584
8999 10449 11608
9024 10462 11610

7e»7 onsl iam! 23IS* J2275 'SH5 nwo umo-i</o»zikh7627 9084 10497 11836 13243 13663 14276 16334 175® 18771 21400 23190

concern, 'Vfales will help you make the most ofit iactories available D investmentfunds

We can offer factories readyforaction. Name Position
"

Aversatileand willing workforce. m - _
, t

NatoeoTBusiness Company
Plus a package of grants and incentives that are,.quite simply

second to none. Address — —_—— —
For example; were currentlyproviding finance to selected

1 "

manufoctnrers at virtually halfthe going rate.

Interested’
— —

'

TdNo- —
Then tell uswhoyou are, and we’ll tell youwho you could be. Tbr'VVelshDevelopmentAgency,Pontypridd,MidGlamorganCF375UT.

CallTed CleaveleyorDaid Morgan ondeforest (0«3S5) 2666, TOFTgH T1PVFT/1PMPKTT gCTlBTV
or complete the coupon*

—

Nature oTBusinc

-TdNc

“"Wi beconM due inJpayable at 100%priudpal

0r
.
at ;

S® of toe holder, at the mainvoffiee of Citlbank, NjL' ia

are Mbjed.
S6le^ bn March

DATED: January29, 1982.

<SENEW.tMa^fnfiftMCEMV,
-“ (now G«b*ml *['
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Belgium’s biggest shipyard calls in receiver
BYGUS HORITrW BRUSSELS

^'fJgfc BELGIUM’S new centre-right

T Government, giving its first

^demonstrated
which. It. plans to Impose

•" ‘>^5 f economic austerity, yesterday

flowed the country's leading

l/- n? ’‘r rti^ibpilders, CockerHr Yards of
* Antwerp, to go • into receiver-

*r2 vThe decision by 1& WEfrled
Martens' Christian- Democrat-

> . liberal coalition not to ban out
rr

V;,

v

the', debt-ridden shipyard, tech-
"t nicaUy state-owned, follows the

af? lecent rejection fey- a small
- 1 3ljj[v- majority. Of its 2,700-etrong

1 workforce ;

rof wage restraint

.
* proposals.

- Glosare. of Codcerfll Yards,
' however, risks sending, shock

The European Commission
yesterday approved Belgian
state assistance for the
Sidmar steel company on
condition that the latter
makes substantial reductions
In capacity. AP-DJ reports.
All state aids to tbe Industry
must be approved by the
Commission under a code
adopted last year.

The Commission gave the
go-ahead for;

• Government interest rate
subsidies of three percentage
points for five years on a
BPr 4.8bn (£64m) loan.

• State guarantees on
BFr 3J2bn (£43m) loans.
• A throe-year exemption
from the special 20 per cent
withholding tax.
• The right of the company
to practice accelerated de-
preciation.
These aids arc conditional

on a capacity reduction of
520,000 tonnes a year, the
Commission said. It luis ap-
proved only part of the
Belgian Government’s aid
plan which is part of an
investment programme to re-
structure and rationalise the
company’s operation.

grades and a halving of the political price in both Dutch-
“ 13th month " payment must be speaking Flanders and in
accepted by all companies seek- Wallonia. Something
ins state financial aid. 45,000 people in the Antwerp
Cockerill Yards’ workers last reS“n are understood to rely

week voted by a narrow 56 per on the shipyard, while the core
* . ... r

. IlfnlUniiV Aurfiviaamno cn^nx

Italian

police round

up cans of

Coca Cola

U.S. warned not

cent to reject that, and although of Wallonia’s engineering sector

the shipbuilder is 85 per cent 0011111 *» seriously damaged ifV .i< - -- - £«• Iap/u- 4Wa AlVfnpj ffti«

By James Buxton in Rome

to declare

Poland in default
owned by the state-controlled loses the yard’s orders for

CockeriU-Sombre steolmaking steel products and engines.

giant, it has now been declared Balanced against

bankrupt with debts of more though, is the future- of the

than BFr7-bn (£94m> Martens government's plan to

a limit restructuring aid for steel
At the end °> last year, and the textiles sector to com-

Cockerill \ards operating _loss panics that will accept large
was set at BFrs 2.6bn (£35m), wage cuts. Failure to make an
while its accumulated debts example of CockeriU Yards
are being estimated at BFr 3bn would also have damaged the
(£40m) owing -to suppliers and credibility of the detailed

* -
,-r waves into some of the most shore tip CockeriU Yards comes savagely,

r.- -
1

! ty.v vulnerable sectors of the Bel- in the wake of the 24-hour With li
c 1

itSmim

'

amnninv Tn inamirTi aonnw.1 ...—

:

l.. .. o.v_.... o T.——

.

a further BFr 4bn ( £54rrO in austerity package which Mr
The Government’s refusal to pruning state overspending outstanding tfabifities. chiefly Martens is to announce shortly.

vagely. to the state. In addition to that. The future of cockcrill Ya
With last year’s public sector J“

e Government is beneved to ^ not finally settled. however,
irrowing requirement standing have guaranteed some BFr Jbo- with four ships building and

a runaway BFr 5S0bn ™>rlh of financing absorbed by orde rs up until early 1983.

:y direcay txea to me yaru, ana m in protest against Mr Martens (£7.8bn), more than 16 per cent 100 yartt in recenr years. there is a tentative plan for
francophone WaUoma a further austerity programme. It under- of GNP, the Government is de- Apart from the financial cost linking CockeriU with Boel-

:
k
‘i k: 10,000^ engineering jobs rely hues the importance that the manding that wage cuts of 5 of allowing CockeriU Yards to werf, another important but

00 subcontracts from the ship- two-monto-old coalition attaches per cent for blue collar workers, collapse, the Government has financially hard-pressed Belgian

.
builder. to securing wage restraint and 10 per cent for management also to reckon with the likely shipbuilder.builder.

SCHMIDT WINS CONFIDENCE BUT NO CEASEFIRE BOOSt for
" Vote fails to end disputes in Bonn coalition industry

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN .

in France

m..‘ 'I*

- BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN
”

. f — /* ‘ 1 ' V

ANY HOPES entertained toy

Heir Helmut Schmidt, the West
German, Chancellor, that last

:
Cs*:' Friday's. parliamentary vote of

- confidence marked a ceasefire^ in the squabbling within his
t;

.
coalition have been dashed by

g : ;ja -series of rows since the week-
:

; jL.
: end*

‘
;

Sir l-i- . in making Tax& unprecedented‘
;

tir - In making his unprecedented
•• demand for a confidence vote,

'

’

T:- -iv Herr Schmidt hoped to still the

;
months of bickering both -within

; ~ - 1 and between the Social Demo-
r

'.i/ ',
i crat (S*D) and Free Democrat

'•
.

'

•= TOP) parties. Most recently
v

;
;
-fins has occurred over tbe

'
: .7 -7 v Government’s MI 12^bn

-
-lv'^ -

:

|
<£2.8bn) programme to fight un-

Eir iAb I emptoyment.
• v'T.-'i’.- Although the coalition part-•

:• .;\iv Although the coalition part-
’• : z ners buckled down on Friday to

- . • .rtfrra. a nnnninvuiq Tmfn nf rflnfi-
1 give a unanimous vote of confi-

‘
7" 7 deuce in tbe Chancellor’s poli-

— V, V- cies, the past few day* have

The West German cost of
living index in Janizary rose
0-9 per cent above December,
the Government reported
reported yesterday, writes
Stewart Fleming in Frank-
furt Compared with January
1981 tbe index is 6.3 per cent
higher, the same rate of
Increase.

.
as reported in

December.
Economists expect only a

modest decline in the Infla-

tion rate in the opening
months of the year, partly

because or price Increases
expected for gas, electricity

and public transport But
there are hopes that provided
the D-Mark does not decline

sharply on the foreign
exchanges. inflation will

slacken markedly.

Christian Social Union im-
mediately announced with glee
that they would use their
majority in the Bundesrat, the
West German Upper House, to

block the VAT increase.

Despite confident statements
by Herr Schmidt that some
Christian Democrat politicians

from regions with high unem-
ployment will support the
package, defeat in the Bundesrat
looks a possibility and with it

the need to find new financing

methods. The suggestion with-

in the SPD that last autumn’s
idea for a supplementary tax nn
high incomes be revived has in-

furiated their coalition partners.

Count Otto Lambsdorff, the FDP
Economics Minister, described

Herr Schmidt's remarks on the
subject as a “ kick in the shin.”

.At the same time, Herr
Schmidt faces growing grass-

By David White in Paris

seen an eruption of charges and the Foreign Minister and Free roots opposition within its own

counter-charges over details of Democrat chairman, responded party to the Governments

the programme and in the sharply with a warning to the sunpport for Nato’s so-called

troublesome area of security SPD. “Whoever talks this pro- “twin track” decision, which

poMcy, over which the Social gramme to death.” he said, “also calls for the stationing of new

Democrats are deeply divided, talks jobs and the coalition, to U.S. intermediate range missiles

Herr Schmidt - . . hopes of
peace dashed

the^wekeS**wbm^D^Dieter **At‘the heart of the renewed progress Iri the current U.S.- posahiIity_that Heir Sdimfdt up fay 1^ traditional
in West Germany if there is no

THE FRENCH Government has
announced that FFr 24 bn
(£2 . 1bn> wilt be made avail-

able in long-term loans to in-

dustry this year as part of its

drive to promote investment.

The funds, to be channelled

through speda-Msed state-direc-

ted credit institutions, include
FFr 16bn at subsidised interest

rates.

Loans in the lowest-interesl

category, set at 13.5 per cent,

are being increased to FFr 1

11 bn from FFr Sbn made avail-
j

able last year.

These funds are reserved for

companies that make specific

comanitnnents in line with
priority government pro-

grammes—such as job creation,

productivity, export promotion,
energy-sawing or innovation

—

and which initiate investments
before June 30.

Finance Ministry officials said

it was hoped that this package.

ITALIAN police and
military carabinieri prepared
yesterday to seize every can

of Coca Cola in the country
following an order from a
magistrate in Como, north of

Milan.

The magistrate's derision,

which is automatically bind-

ing. came after a young man
was taken to hospital after

drinking part of. a can of

Coke. The seizure was
ordered as a precautionary
measure while investigations

went ahead.

Sales or canned Coca Co*?
continued in most bars and
restaurants yesterday and
there was no restraint on
drinking the same product In

bottles. There were only a

few reports of customers
being warned that canned
Coke was the subject of a
judicial order.

Some 170m cans of Coca
Cola were sold last year,

which suggests a formidable
volume of work for the
authorities. Coca Cola, which
operates in Italy through two
essence-making plants and 31

bottling establishments, has

ruled out any possibility of

the drink being harmful.

Police are understood to be
investigating the possibility

that the substance whiefa

made the drinker ill was on
the outside of the can.

In 19S0. a magistrate in

Modena ordered the seizure

cf all fish fingers in Italy,

following an allegation that

they contained antibiotics.

Tbe seizure was later

rescinded, hut not before
supplies to supermarkets
were blocked. A subsequent
advertising campaign by the
distributers of fiih fingers

produced increased sales.

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

IF THE UB. declared Poland
in default on its debt to the
West for purely political rea-

sons it would set "an extremely
dangerous precedent that could

do widespread damage to the

mechanisms of international

credit.” Mr Henry Waliich, a
governor of the UB. Federal

Reserve Boards, said in London
yesterday.

Following such a move,
“banks would have to be con-

cerned, especially after having
lived through the Iran prece-

dent. that international credit

had become a pawn of political

purpose,” he told a Financial

Times conference on the Euro-
markets.

His comments represent one
of the few public statements

by a Federal Reserve Board
governor on the debate raging
in Washington over the possible

use of default as a political

weapon against the military

regime in Poland.
Mr Caspar Weinberger, U.S.

Secretary of Defence, is be-
lieved to favour such an option
although so far it has been suc-

cessfully resisted by General
Alexander Haig, the Secretary
of State.

In his speech. Mr WalMch said
that a declaration of default

by the UB. against Poland
could lead to default of private

as well as official debt.
“Whether one welcomes such

broadened reach of the political

purpose or not, the -conse-

quences ace plain. Any inter-

national loan couJd be exposed,
to tins type of risk," he said.
Moreover it would be impos-
sible for banks to evaluate this

kind of risk.

“Governments in borrowing
countries may change, and may
run afoul of the political pur-
pose in lending countries . . . no-
body could foresee these kinds
of contingencies,” he said. “The
private sector should not be ex-

pected to confront the types of
risks other than it is capable,
to an extent to evaluate.”
AP adds from Washington:

The U.S. Administration is

resisting growing congressional
demands to declare Poland in
default on part of its debt to

the West.
At a hearing yesterday before

the Senate appropriations sub-
committee on foreign operations,

Mr Robert Fasten Jit the chair-

man, accused the Administra-

tion of taking a “soft line"
towards the Polish regime.
Mr Fred Ikle, Under Secretray

of Defence, dismissed such
criticism, saying: “It is not our
objective to teach a lesson

—

whatever that means—to either*

the Polish or the ' Soviet
Government Nor is it our
objective to sound tough or hard
any more than it is our obective
to soun dsoft and sweet”

Like other Administration
witnesses appearing before the
subcommittee, Mr Ikle said the
pressure on Poland to repay.

EEC’s industrial output

down 2.5% last year
BY OUR BRUSSELS STAFF

More robots for

Soviet Union

TTaartjr
u the SPD. Housing Minis- bickering is anxiety about the Soviet negotiations in Geneva.

expressed reservations financing of the programme. An At meetings over the week-
will have-to face a bitter debate anedhim-tenm credits, would
over the missiles at the party translate into FFr 304m of in-

afoout an element of tbe pro- . agreement to add an extra per? end, three out of four regional conference in April, in spite of vestaent.

gramme which caHed for a centage point to value added tax parties took issue with the a decision by tiie SPD lMder^ In addition FTY5bn is being
. Bnuauc ."“T* - ... * ,

0
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The Soviet Union plans to
Increase industrial robots
operating in its factories to

100,000 by 1986, according to

Kovosti Press agency. Reuter
reports from Moscow. Tbe
semi-official agency said
Moscow was developing robot
technology to overcome a
labour shortage. By 1980,
about 6.000 robots were
installed in Soviet factories.

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has estimated that the EEC's
industrial output last year
dropped some 2.5 per cent
below I960 levels.

Tbe member .states -whose
industries appear to have been
the worst hit by recession in
1981 are: Luxembourg, which
suffered a 7.9 per cent decrease
in production; Britain, where a

4.7 per cent decline pushed the
output index in mid-1981 close

to its 1975 base of 100; and
Belgium, which saw its indus-
trial production dip well below

,
the 1975 level.

According to Eurostat figures

released yesterday by tie Com-
mission, ail 10 member states

suffered an industrial slowdown
except Denmark, which regi-

stered a marginal 0.2 per cent
increase over the year before.

Compared with 1979 output
figures, last year represented a

3 per cent decline, although It

was noted that last year’s figures

still exceed 1978 production
levels by 1.5 per cent
The EEC statistics, which are

still provisional, also point to a
reduction of almost 5 per cent
in the Community’s industrial
workforce and a growth in
wages of just over 8 per cent

.
.. •_ :riir
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Egypt falls behind in

spending all its aid
BY ANTHONY MdDERMOTT IN CARO

EGYPT HAS outstanding inf-

disbursed loans of around
$4bn <£2.2tra) and the economic
committee of the People's

Assembly is currently examin-
ing a report that $904m worth
of loans granted by -the World
Bank and the International

Development Association (IDA)

since 1970 have been unused.
In addition, as much as

S2.5bn of American aid Is

believed to have been undis-

bursed. But Egypt’s ability to

absorb aid, currently running

at over $3bn a year, is

improving.
According to the report

before the parliamentary com-
mittee, total aid from the

World Bank and the IDA up to

the end of 1979 amounted to

$1.4bn, of which the amount

drawn was $52flm.

The report sad that one

factor causing loans to be
unused—and in recent years

the World Bank and IDA have

been involved in some 40 pro-

jects—was the failure to

allocate in time the local

currency component
_
to

supplement the foreign

currency input
This was partly because the

process of selecting tenders

was too protracted and thus

the provision of local currency

was delayed.

In addition, some Arab
financiers, according to the

report, had withdrawn their

loans, while local contractors

had been slow in executing pro-

jects open to these loans.
President Hosni Mubanak has

‘ returned to Cairo from a visit

to Europe and the U.S,, where
he obtained agreement that U.S.

aid could be used more flexibly.

Under an agreement reached,

aid would not have to be tied

m a specific project but could

be shifted from one project to

another
U.S. aid this year is to total

$LXhn of which $S50m will be
used for commodities . and
another $750m on projects.

Egypt’s absorptive capacity is

improving and for the first time
(his year, disbursements of U.S.

aid will equal input
In addition, statistics for

World Bank and IDA aid up to

the end of last October show
that disbursement has reached
$S63.6m out of a total of
$2.04bn.

Kampuchea coalition idea backed
BY KEVIN RAFFERTY IN SINGAPORE

THE PEOPLE of Kampuchia.
deserved better than a choice
between a regime imposed on
them by a foreign army (the
Vietnam-backed Hens Samrin
regime) and one which had
caused them much harm (the
former Pol Pot regime) Lord
Carrington, British Foreign
Secretary, said in Singapore
yesterday.

Howerer, Britain continued
to support efforts to form the
so-called "loose coalition" of
groups opposed to the Heng
Samrin regime, be added.
Attemps to form a coalition

so far have failed, because the
Khmer Rouge have refused to
join the former Kampuchean
ruler. Prince Norodour
Sihanouk and the former Pre-
mier. Son Sann.

Lord Carrington was speaking
shortly before leaving for
London after visiting all five

countries of the Association of
South East Asian Nations—:
(Asean)—Indonesia, Malaysia,
the Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand.
“I don’t think that anyone

has given up hope that the
Kampuchean coalition might be
formed,” he declared.
He acknowledged that the

Khmer Rouge was the strongest
force fighting the Vietnamese
in Kampuchea and had to be
given a place. But he added:
"In the long term, everyone's
hope is to see the emergence
of a third force.”

If the Khmer Rouge insisted

in their refusal to join, he said.

"There is the alternative of

going alone with the other two
groups.”

The Foreign Secretary care-

fully stressed that it was not
his place to put forward initia-

tives on South-East Asia. "It
would be impertinent for a visi-

tor to try to put forward his

own solution,” he declared,
while pledging support for
Asean.

"lam struck by the strength
of the bonds between the Asara
countries and am Impressed by
their economic and political

vigour and vitality.”

Lord Carrington also men-
tioned the “ immense opportuni-
ties of the fast growing Asean
area. He was accompanied by
the chairmen of eight British
companies.

Saudis and
U.S. agree

on military

committee
The U.S. and Saudi Arabia
have agreed to establish a
joint committee on military
matters, Mr Caspar Wein-
berger, U.S. Defence Secre-

tary announced yesterday,
Reuter reports from Muscat
The group, called the Joint
Committee for Military pro-
jects, had been long sought by
Washington.
The committee, similar to

bilateral agreements the U.S.
has with Morocco, Tunisia,

Egypt and Jordan, will he
headed by the Defence Minis-
ters of each country, who win
meet once a year.

Opec talks ‘unlikely
5

An extraordinary conference
of the Organisation of
Petroleum. Exporting Coun-
tries. to discuss the erosion
of oil prices is unlikely "at
the present time,” according
to Sheikh Ahmed ZakI
Yamani, Saudi Minister of
Oil. onr Foreign Staff reports.
Sheikh Yamani was speak-

ing following consultations
with his counterparts from
Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates in Abu Dhabi
yesterday.
The next ordinary Opec

conference is scheduled for

Qito, Ecuador, in Hay.

Nkomo denial

Mr Joshua Nkomo, the
minority member of Zim-
babwe’s coalition government,
has denied prior knowledge of

arms caches discovered over

the weekend, our Foreign
Staff reports.
In an interview with a local

newspaper, he said the

discovery was “a revelation.

Let me say categorically that

Zapu planned no rebel
action—none whatsoever,” he
declared.

Iran guerrilla commander
killed in Tehran clash
BY TERRY POVEY

IRAN’S guerriKa opposition
suffered a major Wow this week
when its operations commander
and several other leading mem-
bers were killed in a cQash in
Tehran.
This representsthe firstmajor

success for the fundamentalist
regime of Ayatollah Khomeini
in hitting at the leadership of
the guerrillas since the cam-
paign of violence started in late

June last year.

The radical People’s Mojahe-
din Organisation, which is

leading the armed straggle .to

overthrow the Tehran Govern-
ment as beep held responsible
for toe deaths of'many of the
regime’s top officials.

These indude toe country’s
President Prime Minister,
Prosecutor-Generalend Supreme
Court chief, as wdl as many
hundreds of security forces
members and clerics.

For iIs part, toe authorities

have executed at least 3.500
people (toe guerrillas claim the
figure is nearer 8,000) and jailed
many (thousands of others in its

attempt to etimmate all forms
of opposition.
From his place of exile in

Paris, the Mojahedin leader.

Mr Massoud Rajavi accepted
that the death of his number
two, Mr Mottssa Khiabani. bad
indeed been a “ heavy blow ”

but be said “a successor bad
been nominated in advance and
this person is already taking
charge of things in Iran.”
Among those to die with Mr

Khiabani was Mrs Ashraf
Rabi’i, the wife of Mr Rajavi,

and some 12 other leading
guerrillas, Tehran Radio
claimed yesetrday.

Mr Khiabani, like many
Mojahedin leaders, was con-
demned to death

.
under toe

previous regime but had his
sentence commuted

New Zealand may have
to deflate, says OECD
BY DAYH> .WHITE IN PARIS

NEW ZEALAND will find it

“very difficult to avoid” de-
flationary measures tins year in

view of high inflation and a
widening current payments de-

ficit, the Organisation for
Economic Go-operation and De-
velopment (OECD) says in its

latest report
The rise in consumer prices,

after slowing down last year,
is expected to. Accelerate to

around 16.5 per cent.

The' shortfall on toe current
account of the balance of pay-
ments Is seen increasing to
around NZ$L5bn (£652m) from
an estimated NZ^ilbn in 1981.
This is despite an expected
slowdown in the growth of im-
port volumes, boosted last year
by the Government's reflation-

ary programme.
The OECD forecasts real

growth in Gross Domestic Pro-

duct this year at 1.25 per cent,

about half last year’s rate.

The spending power of New
Zealand households may show
no improvement during the
year. But a decline in savings
is expected to bring a real

growth in consumption of
about 1 per cent.

The constraints placed on
domestic growth by the balance
of payments situation should
be reduced in the longer run
through the development of re-

source-based industries, aimed
at export markets or at substi-

tuting imports.

But the OECD warm the
Government that, to make the
most erf these projects, it should
make sure they are competitive
on world markets while paying
the full economic costs of
labour, capital and energy.

FED TO STRENGTHEN GRIP

Yolcker set to maintain

tight monetary coarse
BY DAVID LASCEUJE5 IN NEW YORK

ONLY THREE days after the
Reagan Administration pro-

duced a budget which blithely

ignored his calls for smaller

deficits, Mr Paul Volcker, toe
Chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, appears before
Congress today to lay out his

own policy plans for this year.

It looks as if he will return toe
compliment by ignoring toe
White House’s calls for an easier
monetary policy.

Every year, the Fed chairman
is obliged by law to publish toe
targets the Fed has set for
money supply growth. But his

appearance this year is attract-

ing special attention because it

coincides not just with toe
budget, but with the recent
spurt in the money supply
which has played havoc with toe
Fed's targets and sent shivers of
alarm through Wall Street.

The Fed has already given
preliminary indications for
monetary growth this year,
which broadly mark little

change from the fairly restric-

tive targets it set last year. The
exception is Ml, toe narrowest
measure, which toe Fed wants to
rein in sfilghtiy. The crucial
question before today’s hear-
ings. though, is whether toe
combination of economic reces-

sion and jawboning by toe
White House has persuaded the
Fed that these tentative targets
are too tight.

US. MONETARY GROWTH
(per Gent)

mi 1982
Preliminary

Target Actual target

MI 3S-6 12 ZSS3*
Ml 6 -9 9S 6 -9

M3 t5-9S 11J 6S-9S

* Short run target for first quarter

4-5 per cent.

Note: Ml=currency in circulation,

travellers cheques and readily

accessible lank accounts. MI—
Ml plus overnight repurchase

orders. Eurodollars, money market

mutual hinds and savings accounts.

M3—M2 plus large time deposits and

term repurchase orders.

Mr Donald Regan, toe Trea-

sury Secretary, recently criti-

cised them on toe grounds that

they did not leave enough room
for economic growth, and urged

the Fed to consider, raising the

upper bracket a bit This criti-

cism looks all the more pointed

in toe light of the economic
growth projections in the

budget which are quite opti-

mistic with nominal gross

national product up 1L5 per
cent in 1983, compared to the

Fed’s preliminary growth target

for Ml of only 2J5-5.5 per cent
The advice the Fed has been

getting from Wall Street on toe

other hand, is to stick tight

This is what it Is expected to do,

even though a hard line is

bound to heighten tensions

with toe White House, which

seems increasingly agitated by

toe length and depth of the re-

cession.

Ever since the deficit became

a major problem a couple of

years ago, the Fed has made no

secret of its concern. In. fact,

Mr Volcker has frequently said

that the looser fiscal policy

becomes, the more it behoves

the Fed to hold tight The
budget is unlikely to have done

much to ease his concern.

The view within toe Fed
seems to be that toe White
House’s deficit projections are

over optimistic, and that the

pressures which Government
borrowing will place an toe

financial markets in the months
ahead 'trill keep interest rates

at a- level which will prevent

any economic recovery from
getting under way.

Not a startlingly original

view, perhaps, but it suggests

the Fed is not encouraged by
what it sees.

Nor do sources within the

Fed believe that the U.S.

savings rate will produce
enough extra funds to meet toe

huge extra demand for credit

in toe period ahead, though the

recent tax incentives for savings

might do something to help.

Aside from the budget, the

Fed is saddled with toe problem
of containing the recent explo-

sion in the money supply, for

which it still has no final

explanation. If
_

monetary

growth was lagging below
target, as it did most of last

year, the Fed would have more
rom for manoeuvre.' But the

recent behaviour of Ml is a

further reason why the Fed
feels it should hold tight. All

the Fed has said in public so

far is that it wants to keep the

growth of Ml down to an

annual rate of 4-5 per cent in

the first quarter of this year.

This is well below the 14.3 per

cent annualised rate at which

Ml has actually been growing

over the last three months.

Some analysts have suggested

that toe Fed could solve the Ml
bulge by simply changing the

base from which, it calculates

monetary growth.

Traditionally, toe Fed * bases'

its annualgrowtotargets-on'toe
average money supply level' in

the final quarter of .the.preced-
ing year. Because.HI? fell far

eblow target last year/ the base
for 1982 is. very low.: But It

could be raised by: fixing it at
the level Ml was largetted to

reach in the finSl quarter of
last year, instead, of its actual
level, v. 'v-.-

*:’•

Although this looks, like' a
“ quick - fix,” it fias' ;i& -propo-
nents. . Dr WU3jam.'Griggs and
Dr Leonard

.
Santow,- money

market economists at JJ Henry
Schroder Wagrthank say it

could be;:’ justified; • on : toe
grounds

<
that- the Fed is. aimmg

to foster- steady growth- o£ -the
money' - :supply :-oyer . several
years: /So. a:.Shortfall one year
could; justify ?•a catch-up toe
near Tfce qdlck fix solution
would therefore neatly resolve
the recent problem over exces-
sive growth of ML , .

.
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Budget
denounced
by Koch
By Ian Hargreaves in New York

PRESIDENT . REAGAN’S
budget was yesterday dis-

missed as “a very, very had
budget,” and his concept of
"new federalism” as a con-
fidence trick, by Mayor
Edward Koch of New York.

Never one to mince his

words, Mr Koto predicted
that the budget would not get
through Congress
Mayor Koto’s views,

although hardly surprising

from the Democrat mayor of
the country’s largest city,

illustrates the forces at work
trying to move the Democrats
to commanding ground in toe

political centre ahead of

November’s mid-term con-

gressional elections. Mr
Koch has made himself an
archetype/centrist by suc-

cessfully re-running for
mayor last November on both

the Republican and Democrat
tickets.

Mr Koto said the “new
federalism ” was a straight-

forward exercise In ” load

shedding ” by the federal

Government, which would
have a dramatic effect on
New York’s strained
resources.

The mayor said it was now
up to Democrats to win the
hearts of the middle classes

by presenting itself, not as
the party of the poor, but as

the party of the middle
classes which also cares
about the poor.
Mr Koch was less dear, at

a meeting with New York’s
foreign Press, about his own
political intentions. Having
resisted pressures to run for

offices outside the mayoralty
for many years, Mr Koch has
elearly been tempted by the
announcement that New
York state’s governor, Mr
Hugh Carey, a Democrat, will

not seek re-election next
November.
Mr Koch said he would

decide by the end. of the
month whether to ran for
Governor, but he conceded
that with the shift in the
balance of power from Wash-
ington to the stales, the
governorship was a more
important post than that of
mayor of New York city for
shaping the future of the
town

Reagan may seek $339m aid for
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY M WASHINGTON r -

l; .

,

THE U.S. plans to increase

military and economic aid to
El Salvador by about 50 per
cent in the -next fiscal year,

according to a member of toe

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee.

Mr Paul Tsongas, a Demo-
crat Senator from Massachu-
setts, has said that toe
Administration intends to re-

quest $339m (£182m) in

military and economic assist-

ance for El Salvador in 1983.

This compares with 8225m in

fiscal 1982 and $171m in 1981.

Although toe figures have not
been confirmed by toe State
Department and do not appear

in detail in the budget pre-

sented to Congress by Presi-

dent Reagan this week, they are

consistent with earlier reports

that the U.S. would provide
over 3300m to El Salvador in

the coming year.

Unlike the 355m increase in

military assistance to El Salva-

dor which the Administration
announced last week, the 1983
aid package would require con-

gressional approval and resis-

tance is growing among
Senators and Congressmen, both
on diplomatic and financial

grounds.
When Mr Thomas Enders,

Assistant Secretary of Stale, was

notifying congress last week of

the Administration’s decision lo
send emergency military aid to

El Salvador, members of toe
House Foreign Appropriations
Sub-committee*aid that the war
there was becoming “ a bottom-
less sink.”

It was pointed out that sums
of toe order of $300m for a
country as small as El Salvador
would be equivalent to about
$100bn for a large developing
country lake India. . Liberal
Congressmen who oppose the

war in El Salvador, on humani-
tarian grounds are likely to use
toe demands for stringency in.

other parts of the budget to

persuade (heir mere conserva-

tive obtfeaeuesjhafc aid to El
Salvador , .should .not

. be
increasttL - '

•' There is' growioig -. apprehen-
sion that-toe.UJS- may. gradually

find itself dragged into ah exten-

sive military conflict in central
America throu^a its backing .of

the El Srivadot/ze^me. .-The
refusal . By;'State ;department
spokesmen,’ Including Mr

;
Alex-

ander Haig, the Secretary of
State, torejectthepossibiliity.of

1

direct ihtervteiitMm . by„ Tf,S.

troops, in certain drcnmsfences,

lias aroused fears of an involve-

ment in soshe ways comparable
to "Vietnam. .

;
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i
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Brazil party merger under fire
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

MOVES TO BLOCK the merger
of Brazil’s two leading opposi-

tion parties, toe Partido do
Movimento Brasiiiero Demo-
crat!co and tire Partido Popular,
are gathering pace, only days
before a joint congress to seal

the union.
Leading the legal and poli-

tical manoeuvring and promi-
nent factions of the mildly
conservative PP, encouraged
from the sidelines by the
Government which is fearful

that the mreger will undo the
effects of political changes
made last November. These
were designed to ensure

electoral success in November
for the ruling Partido Demo-
cratic Social

A senior official has inter-

vened publicly by asking toe
Supreme Electoral Tirhunal to

prevent what would amount to
a swallowing up of toe only
“safe” opposition party within
the ranks of the larger and
more radical PMBD.
The tribunal gave leave on

Monday to Sr Inocendo
Matrixes Coelho, Brazil's

Attorney-General, to proceed
with bis case. The leaders of

the two parties concerned were
asked to defend teh merger

before the tribunal within. B)
days. . • -

President Joao FTgueuredo’s

senior staff are believed to Be
working on electoral changes
to remedy what they now see.

as defects or loopholes
1

in the
hastily prepared “ November
package.”

It hasr been hinted that the
changes could include allowing
state Governors to .stand again,

toe introduction of constituency
voting and toe expansion' of toe
Chamber of Deputies, Several
Government party Deputies
have even asked- for a post-,

ponement of the elections.

Argentine prices rise by 11.9%
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRE5

THE UPHILL task facing the

Argentine Government in its

attempts to reduce toe inflation

rate substantially by the end of

the year was confirmed yester-

day by figures released by toe
Economy Ministry. These
showed an 11.9 per cent increase
in consumer prices during
January.

This was toe biggest monthly
increase since August 1979 and
brought the increase in the con-
sumer price index over the 12
months since January 1981 to

146.8 per cent That was still

far from toe hyper-inflation of
500 per cent experienced in

1976, but a deterioration from
1980 when toe inflation rate
was brought down to 87.6 per
cent
Other figures showed that

wholesale prices increased by
14 per cent in January, which
brings the yearly increase to
211.6 per cent
The rise in consumer prices

is partly the reflection of ex-
change rate policy. In Decem-
ber the New Economy Minister,
Sr Roberto Alemann, abandoned
the split rate policy and brought
about an effective devaluation
in toe commercial rate of toe
peso.
Consumer prices ' have also

reflected toe II J5 per cent
average increase in public ser-
vice charges in December.
Value-added tax on certain con-
sumer goods has been raised
similarly. .

The main price increases in
January were food and:
beverages (13.6 per cent), tele-
phone and transport '(12.6 per
cent) and housing (10.1 per
cent). The prices of meat has
increased by 1865 per cent -in
the past year. •

Sr Alemann has promised to
rednes inflation below 100 per
cent in 1982 with strict curbs on
money supply and a : major
trimming of the budget deficit, -

Referendiiin

victory for

LCvesqu^
’

By Oht Foreign

QUEBEC’S Premie*, ®r ; Rend
Levesque, has "won* a 'victory
Over-the militant separatists in

his Parti Quebecois. A1 party
spokesman said .yesterday, that

in a postal ballot ’95 per ^eent

of toe 143^)00 mexah:ers'whoTe-
turned toeir.ballotpapere had
supported the 'Prexrdierfs poU-
des. -j~ >>i\ <•;.

The relatively-good response
from a‘ total- membership-of
292jHQ ; members- cuts • sinnedof

the ground ^Bi.'nnderttoeOTfii-;
tents. . They .bad hoped for a
higher rate' of abstention:.-- -

.

;Mr- Levesque ladled; for-toe V
referendum after a- 'party con-

vention in December .had ,dis-

owned .two erf his main tends.
Those : are -tiiat Quebec 'sfindM-

seek. . sovereignty - only!-: -in

economic association with7 toe
rest, of

1

Canada and- that ,\a

majority . of .tha Quebec . el»>
torate must support that objec-
tive.

J

Bolivia strikes ilfegal

BOLIVIA'S Government has. de-
.

.

dared illegal a series of. strikes
in protest at its ’ austerity
measure, Reuter reports from
La Pax Miners, of the .‘state-

owned ‘ IfliTiiwgr company, - Conu-
bol, began _a two-day Estoppage
on Monday. .Other. ŵorkers 'in-

volved, were expttted ; to return
tt>-work'yesterday.

, -.
- -v ’

Tony Walker, in Peking, asks why the most important politician in China has chosen now to become less prominent

Redoubtable Deng’s lack of visibility leaves trail of mysteries
WHY SHOULD toe most power-

ful political figure in China
have chosen this moment to

become less visible? Has be
stepped back under pressure, or

is there some other reason?

The mystery of toe month-
long absence from public view

of Deng Xiaoping, China’s Com-
munist Party vice-chairman, was
only partially solved by state-

ments last weekend by one of

bis closest allies that Mr Deng
was stepping back from front-

line duties.

The statement by Wan Li, the

most senior of China's dozen or

90 vice-premiers, raised almost

as many questions ® St

answered. It may be weeks or

even months before a fuller

explanation is given of the

reasons why the redoubtable Mr
Deng has either decided him-

self. or been persuaded by

others, to be less prominent
Things are often not as they

seem in Ghana, which is why it

Is risky to interpret Mr Deng’S

removal from public view In

strictly logical terms. However,
if logic is to be applied, then
there are several entirely

reasonable explanations why he
should have decided to ' step

back from frontline duties.

D Mr Deng is now 77 and
simply too old for the

strenuous round of official duties

which has been Ids lot over the
past several years.

. • He wishes to be less

prominent In public so that his

proteges, Hu Yaobang, the

Party chairman, and Zhao
Ziyang, toe Premier, can
establish their own. leadership

identities.

• He wants to devote more
time to reforming the Party,

which he has dearly established

as a top priority.

9 He wants to set an
example to other aged officials,

who are being persuaded to

step aside in the anti-

bureaucracy campaign now get-

ting under way.
The above explanations, which

are the conventional view
among most Western observers

in Peking, are difficult to refute.

However, the alternative view,

espoused by among others.

Eastern Bloc diplomats, is that

Mr Deng has suffered a setback

and fallen foul of powerful
figures on the traditional wings

of the party and the military,

who have told him to pull his

horns in.

There is not much evidence

to support such a viewpoint, but

it cannot be discounted. Mr
Deng’s abrasive style is

entirely capable of offending

influential figures with whom he

disagrees in the Party hierarchy.

This would not be toe first time

that he has fallen out of favour

with the more doctrinaire

elements in the Party. At the

end of toe cultural revolution,

Mr Deng had to flee for his life

to the southern province of

Guangdong, where he was given

protection by the local military

commander- . .

But those were days of

extreme tension. These
_
are

calmer times. Among Chinese

officials, there has been none of

the sense of unease, which was

obvious even as recently as

late 1980, when the leadership

was in the process of removing

Hua Guofeng, Mao’s protege,

from the Party chairmanship.

Chinese officials have been

Deng Xiaoping: China is in for a rocky rime if he has suffered

a setback

amused by recent speculation fallen out of favour. One
in the Western Press about Mr veteran official pointed out this

Deng's whereabouts and by week that Mr Deng could have
suggestions that he may have been Party chairman if he had

so wished (Mr Deng was
offered the position in late 19S0
in the midst of the power
struggle to get rid of Hua
Guofeng) and that his decision

to step back as an example to

others was a further sign of
his selflessness.

If this is really toe ease Mr
Deng is behaving in uncharac-
teristic fashion for a senior
Chinese official, most of whom,
Mao included, have sought to
hold onto power until the
bitter end.

Of course, another explana-
tion for Mr Wan’s curious
announcement at toe weekend
is that toe change in Mr Deng’s
status is largely cosmetic.
While he will be seen less in
public, he will be just as active
behind toe sfeenes, mastermind-
ing toe process of Party reform
and using his authority to
neutralise the factional dis-

putes which are never far
below the surface of Chinese
politics—^ role he has per-
formed with singular effective-

ness in the past several years.

It is probably fair to say that

if it were not. for Mr Deng's

presence in toe Chinese leader-
ship since his rehabilitation in
1977, the post-Mao era ' of
Chinese politics would, have
been a good deal messier than
has been the case. This -is why
any change in his status, par-
ticularly if be ha*: suffered a
setback, could have enormous
implications for the- country’s
political stability. V
Mr Wan’s statement gave -uo-

clue_ whether Mr Deng would
continue in his positions of
Party vice-chairman and chair-
man of the Military Affairs^
Comnrission. However, -it is-

assumed' in Peking tiErt'he'WilL
retain these positions, at. least
until an important Rtrly eon-'
grass expected , to. he held later.
this year. •

• - - *

Hr Deng said in 1980, around
,

the time he relinquished..' his-
position as senior vice-premier
in toe state apparatus, that he'
would retire from active_pGlitics
to become an ;
mid-1980s. This bef» the'que&-'
tion at whether this, date liaS-'

been brought forward

.

If Mr Deng, does ' nbt .

relinquish Ws -

important- party: -

. ..posts, even
.
though -he may he

seen" less in public, then toe
leadership wilT have changed
very little. But if hie- does yield
these.positions, then toe change
is.'most significaht and open to
all sorts of mterpretations.

V A reduced role 'tor Mr Deng,
could mean -bad -news- for

Hu Yaobai^g, his protege,
elevated to the -Party chairman-

: ship in. fhff nKddJejof ;i&st -year.

- Mr Hu has not yet put his stamp
on the. top job in the Com-
munistV •• hierarchy, *

.
having

.remained very much in the
shadow of . h& inentori.- -

,v K, *S Mr-mh'-says, Mr Deng
- remainfr toe-“most autooritative

rand respected leader in -our

ranks,” Then business fs likely

-rto
: ramtinue more ofr less as

rnormal The r'
onjy 'change In

. thatcasewbJrid bethatMrDeng
would . .; make -fewer .public

appearances -and-"concern Mm- '

'febre wito interrua party
£niutefs, sach;as getting rid. of
those'-.from 1' toe ranks of toe
j»mywhonihetoas5aldare “aot

,

up -stapdard.” If. howerer*
Mr Deftg has sufferedV
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
WHITE PAPER SHOWS CONCENTRATION ON U.S. AND EEC

Overseas investment soars
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rJAPANESE- t>verseas trjvesl-

soawd- jn the itix months
i^Ban .Aprtl-nta . September : last

'first bait of me' 1981
Swri year. to $5..'ibn <£2.7bn).

artioont . already exceeds
• if&qewt'blgh tot a full year
Jpr 1079 fiscal year,at S5fc#L

Japan -External Trade
•don. ; (JetrO). in Us

white.pspef*>h overseas
confirmed that

investment m the pre-
f-1980 fiscal year, ended

lifertfi- -*31.' 1981. ; slumped by
6 ; per cent from the 1979
record. . ;

latest- reporr, however,
indicates 'that -a trend toward
heavier investment in the U.S.
-find Europe' is cowtimunH.
.In" 1980, investment in the

-VS. "rose 10.3 per cept to

Poland ‘calls

off fibre

TOKYO

SMSbn while investment m
weaiern Europe wined lfi.8

per cent to 3378m. Details of
the Apri(-September half will
not be avaiable until later Uiis>
year.

Jn rrieasrn? its White Paper,
Jeirn commented that during
the- first half of the current
fiscal year the record amount
.of investments approved re-
flected an increase- m mining
and energy resources scetnrs.
which had become sluggish in
2980.

But the tendency towards
greater investment in manu-
facturing in ih» U.S. and West-
ern Europe is 'also continuing.
Recent investments have
favoured television production
and semi-conductors as well as

machine tools and the motor
industry.
Japanese investment in the

U.S. in 1980 topped aJl other
reeions i3l.B per cent of the
toiali apparently at the expense
of investment in developing
countries.
The White Paper cautioned

businessmen on the need to
emphasise economic co-opera-
tion developing slates.

Meanwhile. I he Economic
Planning Agency (EPAi said
that at home major Japanese
corporations are preparing lo
step up spending for new plant
equipment in the second.
April-Junc. quarter this year
after a dull first quarter.

Capital spending is forecast
to rise 4.8 per cent in the

second quarter on a seasonally
adjusted basis, over the first

when spending is believed to
have faHe iv 1 .1 per cent.

In the Ociober-Dccera-ber
quarter spending was up 5.9
per cent. Machinery makers
and steel companies will con-
tinue to be the most active
spenders.

• Japan yesterday signed a
general agreemem to provide
Indonesia with up to YSSlm
(1132/Tm) in yen credits jo

help finance -12 different indus-
trial projects, agencies, report
from Tokyo. The untied loans,

to be supplied by the Govern-
mental overseas economic co-

operation fund, will he repay-
able over 30 years ai an annual
interest rate of 3 per cent

Westinghouse proposes link-up

plant deal’
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT
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~C. ITOH and Teijin said Poland
had notified them officially it is

cancelling a Y25bn f£5?.2m)
'deal arranged in 1979 to huild a
polyester fibre manufacturing
‘plant in Poland, Reuter repons
:

firom Tokyo.
They said one-third of the

iiieceasary equipment and
machinery for the project had

. 'been, already -shipped, with

;

about YS.4bri paid for. The plant
was due to start production in
-1983.

The cancellation followed the
; polish- Government's decision to

. suspend investments mv some
industrial projects.

The plant, with a planned
annual capacity of 40,000 tonnes,
bad been ordered by Polimex-
Cekop, a Polish chemical plant
export-import corporation.

WESTTN r,HOUSE ELECTRIC,
of the C.S., has proposed a
joint venture wilh Mitsubishi
Metal. Japan's largest copper

. smelter, to produce strategic-

ally important and rare
titanium and zirconium metals
in the U.S., according to

Mitsubishi.

Westinghouse is apparently
interested in Mitsubishi’s
newly developed technology
used in producing titanium
sponge, a metal needed in air-

craft. nuclear power plains,

desalination plant-! and other
strategic products.

Last year. Mitsubishi Metal
quietly succeeded in a seven-

year project to extract natural

rutile, a raw material in

limited supply in the non-

Communist world but which

contains 90 per cent titanium,
from ilinenite.

The latter contains only 5/

]

per cent titanium hut is found
in abundant quantities.

Since then, Mitsubishi has
been studying whether to locale

a titanium sponge plant in

Japan or abroad, with cheap
supplies or electricity being an
important consideration.

Westinghouse last autumn
proposed a joint venture in

Utah at its zirconium producing
subsidiary. Western Zirconium.
Mitsubishi currently imports
zirconium alloy from Westing-
house for use in making
nuclear power equipment.

Mitsubishi said the U.S. side
is proposing co-operation in

both titanium and zirconium, but

that they had not yet decided

whether to consider bor.h Mit-

subishi does not make
zirconium.

No details of how much
titanium might be produced
were revealed, though one
Teport said that Westinghouse
wanted to produce B.Ouo tonne*
of sponge per year. Westing-
house declined to comment in

Tokyo.

A WesLinghouse-Miisubishi
link on producing titanium
sponge could have a major
impact on the handful of pro-

ducers which supply the non-
Communisr world.

Paradoxically, Japan has
since the 1930s- played an
important role in world
titanium production, though
Japan lacks the raw material
to make it.
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Maersk plans challenge on Far East routes
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING -CORRESPONDENT
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MAERSK LINE of Denmark
plans to compete directly with
.the powerful Far Eastern
Freight Conference by starting

up its own container shipping
service between the UK and
the Far East.

The Danish line, part of the

A. P., Moeller group, said last

November it intended to resign

from the FEFC because it could

not obtain a large enough cargo

Share. Also at Issue .were UK
loading rigWSs

I- it- r Start «p the new
service -between Britain and

Far Eastern ports when it*

resignation from the FEFC,
which has over 30 members,
takes effect Juno 1.

In doing so. Us main rival as

an outsider to the FEFC will

be Evergreen, the fast-growing

Taiwanese line which is pfen-

ning to order ships. Some East
European lines also operate to

the Far East.

The new service will extend
Maersk s container Jink between
Continental Europe and such
Asian ports as Hong Kong.
Singapore, Keelung. Tokyo and

Kobe.
Feeder services will link the

UK ports, still to he chosen,
with those on Europe’s main-
land.
Maersk. which has been

expanding its flee<t, came fairly

late to I'he container scene but

has developed a high-speed fort-

nightly service between Europe
and tihe Far East.

As well as expanding its

London agency. Maersk Com-
pany, it wall also open new UK
regional . offices, initially in
Birmingham ana Leeds, as the

sen-ice gets under way.
Maersk wanted an annnal

westbound cargo share of

800.000 tons from the FEFC,
one of many international con-
ference groupings which agree
rates among members on
scheduled liner routes.

This compared wilh its exist-

ing level of 350,000 tons. Both
Maersk and the FEFC yielded
some ground, but the gap was
still too large to prevent the
Danish line from •persisting

with Us resignation in the
noddle of this year.'

Synthetic

petrol plant

for New
Zealand
By Dai Hayward in Wellington

NEW ZEALAND is to have
lhr world's first synlhviic
petrol plant producing auio-

mnbile fuel from natural «as
through a process' lovebird by
Mobil of the U-S.

Mobil and ihe Nw Zraland
Government will-sign Ihe final

contract to construct the
NZSi.Sbu <£775m) plant on
Friday. Construction of the
huge, 75 hectare processing
plant near Taranaki will start

this summer. Construction
will be completed by mill-1985
and production w-ill begin
laler that year.'
The plani will provide

about one-third of ' New
Zealand's petrol requirements.

The Mobil process has- not
previously been developed in
commercial production. To
date it has only been used as
a small pilot plant in New
Jcrsrv. but .Mobil, and ihe
New ' Zealand liquid fuels
trust board are confident ihe
process can- be successfully

adapted for commercial use.

The process turns natural
gas into synthetic petrol in
two stages.
The natural gas, which will

come from the Maui gas field

is first turned into methanol
using a proven technology
already being implemented at

New Zealand's methanol
plant.

To make synthetic petrol
the methanol is then passed
through a catalyst composed
of silicone, aluminium and
oxygen.

For every' 100 tonnes of
methanol the process
produces 44 tonnes Of
synthetic pciroL
A New Zealand Govern-

ment official said recently

that if the Mobil project

proves to he economic it will

be the first major constraint
on the powers of the Opee
cartel.

Brazil raises $1.2bn

in loans from France
BY ANDREW WHITLEYUN RIO OE JANEIRO .

FINANCIAL institutions in

France have, agreed to provide

Brxtil with the equivalent of

more then S1.2bn in

tn->h supplier credits, a nil loans.

The finance, r.» be provided. by
ihe French Government and
banking groups', is being pro-

wded to. support a number of
export contracts -That have- yet

to be finalised.

Full derails of the- financing

package emerged this week fol-

lowing tue return to -Brazil

.

from France of. Professor

Anionto Dell; in Neio, the Plann-
ing Minister.

The three days of talks in

Paris last week were described
as ' djfiittiU

M but Professor
Xeto it. was a -good
agreement.”

‘

Out of the Total sum raided.

SatHm represents low interest

supplier credits and
.

loans
guaranteed by Toe French •

government.' The remaining
SfiTdm will be made up of

syndicated loans to be raised, by
seven banks.

The low interest loans pro-
vided by ihe Male come in two
parts: $Z’,5.5m over 20 years- at

3.3 per. cent interest, and
S227.5m over 1ft years at .7.75
per. cent.
Barque del’Union Europeene

leads* a syndicate .w.ith ihe
Banque National de Paris and
Credit Commercial .to provide
the equivalent*of SlTam towards
the purchase' of four cliemic.nl-

carrying ships front the Le
llatre and Dunkerque Ship-

yards.
- The other major banks
involved in the negotiations

—

considered difficult-. in view’ of

the Brazilian insistence on a

•high ratio of loans to equip-
ntenl-related' -supplier credits-^
were Sociele. flenerale. Credit
Lyonnais. Banque de I’lnduchine

3Dd Paribas.
'

-

The main consequence, of the
agreement is likely to be the
further strengthening, of. the

French position in Brazil's

major hydroelectric -power pro-

gramme.

Profttwr Neto

heavy engineering

are already deeply

French
concerns
involved in ihe Tucurui dam
and ihe Lex (Uranium hexa-

fluoride) project in the Amazon,
one of The world's largest

schemes and financing has now
been supplied for the provision

of equipment to three other

smaller projects.

Increased activity at

South Wales ports
Record scrap metal exports

and a revival in the Welsh
coal and coke trade produced
a sharp increase in activity at

the British Transport Docks
Board’s South Wales ports
last year, writes Robin Reeves
•in Cardiff.' Total trade
through the five ports—New-
port,. Cardiff. Barry, -Swansea
and Port Talbot—amounted
to 14.9m tonnes, in 1981, an
increase of 2.39m tonnes
over the previous year

Soviet pipeline order

may go to Scotland
BY MARK MEREDITH- IN EDINBURGH

.

THE SCOTTISH-based sub- cow’s role in the imposition of

sidiary of Daniel Industries of martial law in Poland.

Houston. Texas is hoping to win Another Scottish-based' com-
a S47ra (£25.2m) contract to pany, John Brown Engineering
supply equipment for the of Clydebank, won a contract to

Soviet Union’s uaiural gas pipe- supply .21 gas turbines for -the

line to Western Europe. compressor stations along the

The company said it' had pipeline. ...
received a ikterof intent from anucxpatmg scrutiny

the Soviet side for the supply of lh
? .
U-S*. ^bargo^the

gas-flow measuring equipment. Darnel Industries statement

An official confirmed that the said that the eonlrart would be

devices would be for use on suPPlurt using only British and

the 3,500 km pipeline. European raw materials, speci-

ftcations and. technology'.
He added that represenldt.ves The annomuTm[.n, saW the

contract was subject to negotia-
tions and execution of a defini-

tive -agreement and to govern-
and trade

of Daniel Industries were in-

vestigating if the contract

would be affected by the U.S.

sanctions placed against the ment regulations

Soviet Union because of Mos- restridions.

.

Irish investment plan
BY OUR WORLD TRADE STAFF

THE CHI Corporation of Ireland’s Industrial
- Derelop-

Oklahoraa has become the ment Authority said that CMI
latest U.S.company to announce- is to take over the Athlone
plans for a major manufactur- ' subsidiary of Culf and Western,
ing investment fn Ireland. a 100-employee business that

CMI will invest Ir£I3m .produces components for
(£ 10.5m) by taking over a fac- machine presses. CMI says- it

tory at Garrycastle, Athlone. will retain all employees oF

where it will make oil drilling; Girtf and Western and expects
components, road construction to add 650 jobs over the next
and maintenance- equipment. five years.

Algeria-Spain

gas pipe

‘is feasible’
By Robert Graham in Madrid

THE PROJECT to run an
undersea gas pipeline from
Algeria to the Spanish coast is

feasible, according to a tech-

nical study just completed by
Bechtel of the U.S.

However, a study cautions

that further work is needed to

consider the correct pipe
diameter and techniques of

deep water pipe repair and
jointing.

The study was commissioned
by Enagas. the Spanish state

gas concern. Sonalrach of

Algeria and Gaz de France,

The project envisages a pipe

running some 200 km from the

Algerian coast at Arzeiy to

Almeria. crossing seabed
depths of up to 2.160 metres.

At present Spain’s gas from
Algeria is delivered by tanker.

The idea of a pipe running
through Moroccan territory and
then making the short crossing

via the Straits of Gibraltar was
ruled out largely because the
Algerians had no wish ro rely
on a pipe l-hal touched
Moroccan territory.

The study was completed as

Spain began tentative contacts

with the Soviet Union for gas
supplies via the proposed Euro-
pean pipeline. One of the
reasons for seeking Soviet gas

is to be less dependent on
Algerian supplies.
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In a remarkably short time Ennia

has climbed up among the leaders in

Dutch insurance.

We don't intend to just sit and

admire the view.

Sustained and balanced growth

on an international basis has always

been our objective.

It remains so for the future.

International business already

accounts for 23% of total turnover; and

at the end of last year we took another

major step overseas by acquiring The

National Old Line Insurance Company
of Little Rock, Arkansas.

This long established, and

successful company will- spearhead
'

our expansion in the US. life assurance-

and health products market Life

assurance in force amounts to almost

U.S.$5 billion and total income for1980

was approximately U.S.$73 million.

In addition to our growing

presence in North America, we have

offices, subsidiaries and affiliates in

Europe, the Middle East the Caribbean
'

and .South-East Asia. The Ennia Group,

operates in three main areas: life
'

assurance (55%), general and reinsur-

ance (35%), and related sectors such

as mortgages, property development

and holiday centres (10%).

If you are interested ine.soundly-

based international company-with

a- clear view of where-itis going,.you

should-know more about Ennia..

.

Post the coupon and we’d be

.

delighted to help.
.

..

n.v

.Insuranee-Graup

Balanced growth-internationally

To: EnniaNV.PO &x202rChurcWllp!ein]
J

The Hague,-The Netherlands.
Telephone: (670)7-27272.Telex:31657.

|
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UK NEWS

Industry to

be offered

electricity

price cuts

Defence 'spending to be reappraised
BY PETER (UDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR LEON BRITTAN. Chief precisely to one financial year. hopeful, partly because it between the two departments
Secretary to the Treasury, is There is always the risk that believes spending will be more about the implications of the i

taking another look at the pos- small changes in the timing of or less in line with planned introduction of cash planning '

By Martin Dickson,

Energy Correspondent

completion of contracts will levels in the current financial for expenditure in the coming !

mean expenditure shifts year and there is the possi- financial year. This has replaced j

between years. This can bflity of underspending in the former planning in constant
|

sibiiity of introducing some completion of contracts will levels in the

flexibility in defence spending mean expenditure shifts year and th

between one financial year and between years. This can bilily of u

the next This was revealed yes- result either in underspending future years,

terday by Mrs Thatcher during or overspending of a few jts argument

Midlands employers

say strong pound is

making slump worse

Koreans

launch

Pony in

Britain

price volume terms

THE ELECTRICITY supply
industry yesterday revealed

plans to offer large industrial

power consumers greater oppor-
tunities far price discounts. But
it rejected calls for a funda-

ment! shake-up in its tariff

strucf ure.

These are two of the main con-

clusions of the industry's long
awaited review of the bulk

svpply -tariff BST — the whole-
sale price of electricity supplied
by the Central Electricity

Generating Board tn area
board?:, which then retail it.

The review was ordered by
the Government more than 18
months ago amid mounting pro-

test by. larsc industrial con-
sumers that UK charges were
much hicher . than those on the
Continent.
. Tne final report, presented to

the Department, of Energy Iasi

month and published yesterday,
is expected -to be attacked by
industry as a case of “ too little,

too It. to."

Rejecting proposals for alter-

terday by Mrs Thatcher during or overspending of z

Prime Minister's Questions in hundred million pounds,

the Commons. One proposal being

BY OUR MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

the Commons. One proposal being con-

K,^°,h
d
.
eCS^S

sidered is that the defeme
but the Ministry of Defence

Frt_ iqooo-i 1093.01

Its - argument is that the ' ^he Ministry of Defence Kfmi.Avrts
‘ industrialists That pattern, was tine across

overspending of the last two arSU«J that cash planning ..--no.! yesterday that the recent the region -and in aU industries,

years is exceptional and could involves an underestimate by
j

-

0f sterling posed a Seven our of 10 companies had.

not have -been avoided because A* Treasury of

hopes to win agreemnt to permit

some Ihuited roll over ofexpen-
^Mle^cash "block andT^that the This will not be repeated and ^ice be experiei

Ministry of Defence will be could be reversed as the department. This

budgets for 1982-83 and 19S3-84

will be grouped together as a

the recession resulted in con- change in the cost of defence '

forced to find new less than
6
‘per cent. . . _

tracts being brought forward, equipment which will in prac-
j 0Teiseas markets by the reces- Mr Walliker said the pace of

.

implemented pay -settlements of

nf ha« been Ministry of Defence will be coum oc reversed as the

2JnS2d
f

h3 ?he
h
pS! allowed a limited margin of economy picks up.

.
This argu-

minfS thou^h the Treasures flexibility between the two ment about flexibility is

m years. Mr John Non. the regarded as of crucial import-
reluctant to agreet in.

Defence Secretary, is believed ance within the Ministry ofS tobecallST7amar5m of Defend which has beendrtai-CSm has arisen 10 t*r cent, although he will me the issue with the Treasury

because Wi h ™e defence^” P™bahlv have to be satisfied &r three years.

years. Mr John Non, the regarded as of crucial lmpprt-

Defence Secretary, is believed ance within the. Ministry of

to be calling for a margin of Defence, which has been debai-

10 per cent, although he will inS the issue with the Treasury

a squeeze where an insufficient
;

allowance for such cost changes
i

will- .mean a reduction in the

ance within the. Ministry of I
olum

^
°f expenditure below

Defence, which has been debai- . . . .. .

experienced by the
1 sion now found those markets redundancies had tailed off, but'!

may result in
. endangered by the appreciation that unemployment would con-

!

in insufficient
, ^ ^ pound against European tmue to rise and there was little

cost changes
J
currencies, said the West Mid- or n0 new recruitment

-~

lands region of the Confedera- Mr .Steve Rankin, West- Mid-
diture below

j 0f British. Industry. lands director of the CBI, added
Mr Steve Rankin, West Mid-

lands director of the CBI, added

The Treasury's view is that

the Ministry of Defence should
take a tighter control over the

Mr Chris Walliker, the that several companies -said they

regional chairman, said com* . had slimmed to the point where
«( "mnAlju)”' thdff mill d an nh fnrthpr **with-

crament budget <of about £*ta- with a margin of 5 per cent or The discussions on Introdbc- ^atiJeToTofim equipment
and hundreds of programmes less- ing a limited amount of-flexi- and tighten up i Is specifications,

paries complained of “crippled” they could .go ho farther ‘‘with-

profit margins and the difficulty out destroying' the fundamental

it is difficult to allocate money The Ministry of Defence is bility is part of awider debate thus squeezing its suppliers.

of .keeping overseas business, viability of their operations.

He said one company was to Hesaid: ,
fIWe are still .looking

Marconi to get £40m Sea Wolf contract
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

i He said one company was to tie.said: “we are shu iookids

I make 50-workers redundant be- to a period where the weaker

; cause it could not afford to con- competitors will go out of busi-

r tinue supplying exports at a-lo&s. ness. The industrial shake-out

Mr Walliker said a few com- still has some way to. go.

I panies reported “.a tickle of an ...
Mr .Walliker said Midlands

!
upturn in orders,” but it was by industry .thought any^recovery

THE MARCONI company is to

be awarded a multi-million

pound contract to provide track-

major slice of the orders British earlier version. The Ministry success of a scries of test fir- -It**
Aerospace which makes the said last, night that the Marconi in®s late in IPSO.

• Cbi
“3d 2K

L™an!' S0
2
SW

Vs?w?
iS,l

« Chevaltnc is the spacecraft
j onlv.

UUI 1UU All Viuuo, VUL AW ww WJ : “Tr —
. r

no- means generaL “We do not would be very slow, The mam
see any end to the recession concern

.
was with the short

ins and surveillance radar for facuirer of the launchers are radar now to be installed would

ns'ive structures, the re- in service with the Royal Navy,
view says. the. BST should con- The contract,

.
probabb

the improved Sea Wolf missile also expected to benefit. enable the improved Sea Wolf Rriram
7
- Poi-ns missiles

in service with the Royal Navy. The order comes only weeks system “to keep pace with tne
The contract, . probably the Ministry of Defence expected growth in the threat

amounting to. more than £40m, cancelled its fifth and final order frora verY low trajectory
has been won in the face of stiff f surveillance radar for the missiles.” .

competition from a rival con- earlier version of Sea Wolf • CHEVALINE* Britain's new

forming a new front end for capacity, capital investment
Britain'3 Polaris missiles. showed no sign of a take-off.

jK.1 term, and strong representa-

Companies were operating at tions would be made for a

only. 70 per cent of a reduced Budget that offered relief to

. By Kenneth Gooding, .

' Motor Industry Correspondent

KOREAN cars make their

debut in the UK today when
the Hyundai Pony takes to

: the road,'- • _
. Almost - 1W dealers have.

been appointed by the distil*

butor, International Motors.

.They -are ' expected
.
to sen

about 5,000 Ponies this year,

making Britain HyusdaFs
best

,

exjfort market
-.. This.would help' to balance

the £13Qm the three biggest

r Hyundai companies have
- spent together, on UK - pro-

ducts in the- past three years.
- More- than £32m of UK

" products :• went into- the
development and tooling Sir
the Pony in 1975; : r

The 12 visions: of. the. rear-

drive Pony eost front. £3477 to
£4,261. A three-door- hatch-
back and fourdobr $alo«n are

- offered^rith rifhBr:a Li litre;

54 bbp» or. a L4. litre, 67 bhp
engine bnitt under - lerce

- frottt MltsubJshl of jfapan.

investment industry,

a taicMiff. Some stimulus

Instead of ihc three nuclear manning levels were stin being economy was ™Z *ssential

u.. « tpRucmI and there was no nres- through new pumic secior
tinr.o to be based on the prin- amounting to. more than £40m, cancelled its fifth and final order
ciple nf long nin marginal cost, has been won in the face of stiff surveillance radar for the
But it proposes minor raodifica- ! competition from a rival con- earlier version of Sea Wolf
tion«: to the present system

j

sortium headed by British Aero- This will result in. 750 redun-
whi^i woi-id mean a reduction space Dynamics and the Dutch dandes at Marconi plants at
of .about 1 per cent in the costs Electronics company, Hdllandse Gateshead and Chebnsford.
of Tarae users. . I Signaal Apparaten, according to , .

In addiljun, it proposes a ^ ^'"rDefepce tha thfSr^Saci^ o«

racnf for IarSo consumers. Load I
mons written reply yejtefday ^ be Ut S th£ radar

management involves giving in- «b»t orders totalling £75m for “JJ
be lost m 010 radar

div-irial users discounts if they development work and produe-. neia *

agree to reduce their power 110,1 °f lhe new lightweight Sea The improved Sea Wolf has

load at peak demand times. Wolf would soon be placed, fundamentally the same mis-

The new load manacement While Marconi will take the sfles and launchers as the

Electronics company, Hdllandse Gateshead and Chebnsford.
Signaal Apparaten, according to .. . .

the Ministry- of Defence. ^The company said yesterday

Mr John Non. the Defence the new contract will not

• CHEVALLINE, Britain's new
£lbn strategic nuclear deter-
rent. has successfully completed
its latest series of four -test-

firings from the Polaris sub-
marine Renown, David Fishlock

investment.

“We are not looking for

Secretary, announced in a Com- raean *****
?
ob

l
ca? be re-

warheads of Polaris, it has a ! reduced and there was no pres-

mixture of warheads capable : sure on wages. mvwunern. . . .

nf boin-t mdeDcndentlv I Research by . the CBI con- TVe are not looking for a

manoeuvred in sDace. and a I firmed an unpublished survey consumer4ed--bee»H» -ft- new-

lurse number of simulated war- . °-v "rest Midlands,
engtneenng J}S

fl 1!ri&-n
heads designed to confuse i employers that about

.
one m to tire COTOTwntM Hnw:ha

enemv radar sviteas. -five companies bad given no simple programme of asset S&
*

1 annual pav award or had de- placement and maintenance,
.
The Atomic Weapons j.ferred the settlement date. Mr Walliker said. . ..

Research Establishment at {

firmed an unpublished survey consumer-led- -boom —or -a- new-

by West Midlands engineering Channel TunneL All we ask is

Mr Walliker said.

management involves giving in-

dtvirial users discounts if they
agree to reduce their power
load at peak demand times.
The new load management

system would offer large uses
supplies at short run marginal
cost, providide hey met certain
stringent conditions. It could
cut companies’ bills by between
1 per cent and 10 per cent,
depending on their present
supply conditions.

However, the review says lhat

•Senior defence officials -saitf

yesterday that tests off Cape

Aldermasnn .developed the
warheads and so-called penetra-
tion aids. But three other

Canaveral had been iOO per defence companies and four
cent satisfactory-.

Companies pledged £80m
Plans to deploy Cbevaline las- helped to develop the complex^

year were delayed by the limited ChevaJine spacecraft.

.hTSSSE,1 ST JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Vehicle outpnttower
. CAR OUTFUT hfet menth fell

to .73,988 osl A seasonally^
." Adjusted Tu^ raecordfng to
' prorisfeBal • iudnstry Depart-
- ment fig»re& Tlte estimates
—show -a 9.9fl# 4rop compared
wttb. December, although
thetB*^tpks beep- an improve-

- 70,000 cats pro-

^ duccdlteJapnary. ^ I98L
CwauMtt vehicle prodne-

tion, dfc*p3»Cd . ludt a^ln in
Ja»n*cy. ' (tetput vras 18,300

cmapw^%wHh 22.400 in
December and 18,700' in

-Janaary hot year. -

LOANS of more than £S0m 250 worth i7.8m were for new
have been promised by clearing businesses.

Trident TV a step nearer relaunch of casinos
banks and other financial insti- By -the end of the month the

tutions to small business, under total since June had reached

the Government’s loan 2,325 loans for £S0.1m. Nearly

j
guarantee scheme, introduced in half of the total was for maxm-

BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH j
June.

TRIDENT TELEVISION’S hopes and the Clermont against
of rescuing the threatened closure were to have been

This means the fast rate of worth £43.3m.
factoring industry—1,127 loans

A- I,,. J I VI iVOVUllli IIIC till LAVdUlG WtIC LI/ ilfl I L I/CUH

a rpHvT ' saming operations of the former heard on February 15. Trident±1 ,

P^>^°y «sinc empire have last night said it would a bandou
V.°.

n_lf.Vs I been boosted. the appeals. The two casinos.
tion of 11 s government—imposed

| been boosted
external financial limit— the

oe
f“

D00«efl -

amount ii cun borrow in any •
706 Gaming <oard has

one year. The Department of the company Certifi-

Enwzj- is still considering its 1
fiescates of Consent to seek

response lo the document. !

fresh operating licences for the

The report rejects the idea of I

P
L
a
>'J°-

v “d Clermont casinos.

J
The Gaming “toard has therefore, will discontinue their

}
granted the company Certifi- gaming operations after Feb-

catescates of Consent to seek ruary 15, .although rheir other

fresh operating licences for the facilities will stay open.

appeals.

baring tariff? generally on a
1 which Trident acquired along Trident has used its Certificates

short ran marginal cost basis,

saying this would involve a loss

of about Ifi per cent of its

revenue—about £1.2bn this year.

with the Victoria and two pro-

vincial casinos from Playboy
for £14.6m in December.

of Consent to apply for licences

licencing justices in May.
Meanwhile. the Gaming

Board has indicated that it will

withdraw its objccliuns iu the
renewal of licences for the
Victoria and Uic ca?inos in

Portsmouth And Manchester.
Trident’s ability to obtain

clearance from the Gaming
Board and licencing authorities

for tile continuation of its

newly-acquired saining husi-

Xovember. approval which built up towards Competition between financial

The three London casinos
j

the end of last year is con- institutions was sharpened, last

earned £l6m ore-tax in the i
tinuing. month when. National West-

vear to last June and had been I A £100m ceiling set by the minster reduced its interest

the mainstay of Playboys
|
Government is likely to be rate to 1* per cent above base,

worldwide profit?. reached within the next few .matting it the lowest of the

The liccncins justices upheld weeks, 3t which point a third main riearers. The Co-opera- ^
SMrper orop

Gamin? Board and police ! £50m tranche provisionally set tive Bank remains the lowest at swn* man egg;

objections tu the eperations of
;

aside will be authorised. . 1$ per cent
* society saw yesien

the Playboy and Clermont in
!

More applications were re- Mr John Macgregor, junior Tn m j
October, precipitating the sale ceived for loans in January than Minister at the Industry Depart- A CXlUB merger
of all three. Mr Ward Thoma?.

j
in any previous month, ment yesterday? “These are THE CLOTHING

Trident's chairman, described Approvals were granted by the very encouraging figures which . Productivity and
the takeover lfcen as **a big Industry Department for 502 show a healthy growth" in the Agency fans merge
gamble.*’ loans worth £17-3m, of which small firms sector. .... '

. ^lathing division od

A £100m ceiling set by the minster reduced' its interest

Government is likely to be rate to 1} 'per cent above .base.

reached within the next few .making it -the lowest of the

-

weeks, at which point a third main -dearers. The Co-opera-.

anew this summer. Its appiica-

ness has been the subject nf Trident's chairman, described

Court appeals by Playboy tions will be heard by the

specula tinn since the deal ivi-h

Playboy was announced in

objection*? tn the operations of :

the Playboy and Clcrmnnt in
j

Qclo'rer. precipitating the sale
'

(

of all three. Mr Ward Thomas. ;

Homesfimd raised
The Abbey National Build-

ing SodeSr.taS: Increased its

mortgage fuiuta allocation for

Wales .by A total of

. BlfiOm Is being set aside !or
house purchase, improvement
and renovation in 1982.

. . The- society -will - be en-

couraglng investmeait especV
aBy in Honring Action Areas.

Almost 'hdjt-5t^Wihs*"hons--
- ing stock was. hullt ‘ before

1919 and last year there was
a. sharper drop in Hew homes
starts than elsewhere, the

society said yesterday.

the takeover lien as "a big
camblo.*’

better
Call for levy

to support

musical arts

Bank launches petrol cardscheme Sharp rise

BY WILLIAM HALL in robot
CLYDESDALE BANK and BP Clydesdale's computer author- to do so. however.

Oil have launched an expertmen- iscs the transection and the Clydesdale Bank, which is the
tal scheme enabling the bank's amount will be debited from the smallest of the Scottish dear-
customers to pay for petrol with customer's account within two ing banks but the most advanced
a plastic card. This eliminates days. It could be done instantly UK bank in this field, says the
paperwork completely and if required. The petrol station cost of installing the system in
debits the customer’s bank receives payment the day after a petrol station is about £3.000
account directly. the transaction is initiated.’ —less than the cost of a newThere’soneplace inBritaiii

wheresomanypeoplehave
foundthe qualityoflifesomuch
better that theircompaniesare
growing fosterthan average.

Theplace isPeterborough,

Britain’sfostest-growing cityjust

MyminutesfromKing’s Cross.
Opportunitiesforhousing,

recreation, educationand
shoppingare outstanding.

Endouthowyou,yourstaff

andyourbusinesscould all enjoy

abetter life. InPeterborough.

CallJohn Case.

PhonePeterborough
(0733)68931-

that%the Peterbot°
iU^

BASE LENDING RATES
AJJ.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
Henry Ansbachcr 14 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 14 9S
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
BCCI 14 %
Bank Hapoalim RM ... 14 %
Bank Lcumi (UK) pic 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 151%
Bank of N.S.W. 14‘%
Bauquc Beige Lid. ... 141%
Banque du Rhone et de

'

la Tamise SA 14
Barclays Bank 14 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 15 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Bristol & West Invest. 15 %
Brit. Bank nf Mid. East 14 %

af Brown ShipJoy 141 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 141%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 14 \ %
Cavendish G’ty T’st Ltd. .155%
Cayzer Ltd. 141%
Cedar Holdings ......... 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 14J%
Choulartons 14*%
Citihank Savings SI

4

%
Clydesdale Bank ...... 14 %
C. E. Coates . 141%
Consolidated Credits... 14 %'
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
E.T. Trust 14 %
Exeter Trust Ltd T5 %
First Nat. Fiu. Corp.... 17 %
First NaL Secs. Ltd. ... 17 %

Robert Fraser- 14 %
Grindlays Bank J14 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 14 %
Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co. fl4 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 145%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
Mallinhall Limited'. ...1 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Befson & Co. ... 14 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 145%
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Slavenburg's Bank ... 14 %
Standard Chartered ...||14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14- %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
TCB Ltd 14 %
United Bank of -Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 145%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Wintrust Secs. Lti ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 11.50%. 1-month
11.757,. Short term E8.000/12
month 14.107..

t 7-day deposits on sums of:—under
£10.000 £10.000 ua to
00.000 I2t,%, £50.000 and over
12\%-

t - Can deposits £1.000 end- over
11?,%.

|[
21-day deposits over El ,000 13%

§ Demand deposits 12%.
4 Mortgage base rite.

By Jason Crisp

THE RECORD industry has

proposed lhat a trust be set up
to develop British musical arts.

It would be funded by a levy

on blank audio cassettes and
recording equipment
The British Phonographic

Industry, which represents most
record manufacturers, proposed

this week that at least one third

of a home taping levy should be

used to finance a Music Develop-

ment Trust Fund.
Calls for a levy on blank cas-

settes and equipment from both

the record and video industries

were rejected last year by the

Government in a Green Paper
on copyright The BP1 believes

the record industry is losing

£200m a year through home
taping. A levy to compensate it

fully would double the price of

a cassette. •

The proposed fund would be
used to promote music for

' minority tastes, particularly

classical music where there has
been a cut in new recordings.

The BPI told an all-party meet-

ing of MPs this week lihat the

fund would be used to make
recordings of music which
would not otherwise be re-

corded by the commercial com-
panies.
Mr John Morton, general sec-

retary of tite Musicians Union,
also said there would be a ceil-

ing on payments from the fund
to any one artist or composer
in a year.
' The Government objected to

a levy on tapes because it would
be inflationary and would be
avoided easily by mail ordering
from abroad or by selling “re-

corded” .
tapes of trivia which

could be re-used.

workforce
By Hazel Duffy, •

Industrial Correspondent

debits the customers bank
account directly.

The scheme is called

"Counterplus’’ and will run for

The initial cL-pcriment is on petrol ptunp.

—less than the cost of a new

relatively small scale, but
system several

a trial six-month period at two Chris Ensor oF BP Oil says that
atirantaees It eliminates the

BP station* in Aberdeen. The within five years, most of Bri- JsJrf ch7oues which^re^os3vhsnv cav-* i» ic iho timp in tnin'= ihnnn nrimn kppvIop use 171 cneques_ wmen are .costty
bank says it is the first time in tain's

the UK that a point of sale ter- stations

minal. as opposed to a cash dis- systems,

penser, has been linked directly The si

and instantaneously tu a bank, goes far

tain's 10.0110 prime service .
u

stations will be using similar
° process and ts much stapler

The significance of the move

than credit card transactions
which involve considerable

goes far beyond Us use in petrol PaPerwor^-

A customer paying by this stations since the system can Finally, the system is far more
method hand.-: his Autobank easily be reshaped to operate secure, since authorisation is

card (which can aLobe used in in other retail locations such given by a computer rather than
the bank's cash dispenser) to a as.supermarket and department a cashier checking a customer'sthe bank's cash dispenser) to a
cashier who inserts it in a ter- stores.

customer
signBture.
This last point is very im-minal. The customer then It. also means that it would This last point is very im-

checks the value of the iransac- be possible for petrol stations to portant since credit card fraud
tion on a small screen and dispense cash, if necessary, and is costing the credit card cora-

eniers his personal identification duplicate many of the services panies. such as Access and
number (PIN code). offered by a conventional hank Barclaycard, several million

BRITAIN’S ROBOT population
will be about 10,000 in- 10 years’

time, equalling the number :of
robots .installed today in
Japanese industry, Mr Tom
Brock, executive secretary, of
the-British Robot Association,
said yesterday.

.

He said robot investment grew
sharply in British industry last

year from a low level. By 1983
the UK could have 2,000 robots.
The . BRA says more than

£20m was invested in robot
systems in 1981 in “the UK.
bringing the total installations

to 713. This- places the UK fifth

in die
'.
international league.

Bakery to close
RANK Hovis McDougalj win

. close i the Oxford' Mother’s

Pride bakery, fa; #(ayi-r witii

the loss of 200 jobs;.The com-
pany says the b&eiry.fa'nfa:

nfag at a loss. OatiT 2fh of

those made redundant Wili be

found new jobs;.
‘

Yalentiri^fefcfr

good prices
VICTORIAN and Edwardia^.
valentmes fetched
prices at Sotheby’s yesterday.

With some . lack- of : inragiW*

number (PIN code).
Within four seconds the branch. There are no plans pounds a year.

ss and
million

BA likely to toe adyised to reorganise
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

MAJOR capital renrganisa- airline Inst £141m. pre-tax, and
British Airways is it is expected lo lose more than payroll to well below 43,000.

panies. such as Access and 10,000. .

Barclaycard, several million British-built robots axe
pounds a year. increasing their share' of .the

expanding - home '•

; market,
: accounting for 30 per cent' of

total applications. Japanese^

vAAnrm built robots have incxeaseitbeir

reorsanise *bare °*^^ from .40**“*v'v per cent in 1980 to 12 per cent
in 198l
The Government has set

aside £lOm over the next three
does not work, reducing the years to support the manufac-

which is headed by Japan with tion, the saleroom, gathered
10,000. together numerous , valCT-

British-built robots axe tines in eaeh lot majkibg

increasing their share' of .the them suitable purefiases for

expanding home .'market, bigamists.
.
A -ciolIectfonVof

accounting for 30 per cent of seven from the early .20th

total applications. Japanese- century sold .for £14#;. 32

SALEROOM
ar ANTONY THORNCROFT

expected to be recommended in £100m in this financial year.
report airline's Although airline

The Government is taking a
tore and application of robots/
But Mr Peter Dayey,. cot- !

financial situation being pre- budgeting for a profit in 19S2-83,
pared by Price Waterhouse,
the chartered accountants.
The report is expected to he

completed by the end i»r Uus
month, and to be studied by the
British Airways board early in
March, before sming tn ihc
Government, primarily the
Department of. Trade but also
probably to the Treasury.

this depends entirely on the to base its plans for an eventual Science and Engineering’’ Rfr
success of its retrenchment pro- share sale to private investors search Council, warned that’ it
gramme, especially getting staff largely- on the study's sug- is cnxofai to plan now for thenumbers down by about 9,000 .gestions for a capital reorgani-. future. " A
to 43,000. and on some improve- sation. He told a .conference organ-
ment in the world air travel Mr Iain Sproat, Parliamentary ised by the BRA: that a lack of

particular interest in the Price ordinator of the roboiic re-
Waterhouse study as it is likely search- programme at ... the

Science and Engineering' Re-,
search Council, warned that' it

ment in the world air travel
market.
Snme of the airline’s top

managers believe further staff

He told a .conference organ-
ised by the BRA: that a Tack of

Under Secretary for Trade, trained engineers orJack fun-
made it dear recently that damental understanding rtf“ nrivalicitinn ” Af Ain j *

u
privatisation” of British Air- system design principles wuld

cuts may become necessary if ways remains a prime objective 1 weaken indusfayV enthusiasm
Last year, to March 31, the the retrenchment programme of government policy. for automation.

dating from I860 onwards
made £130: • another ' seven'

• *U0; and five : tf the" 1860s,
all. addressed to a. Miss Cooke,

; realised £95^ :
,

- .An .extensive -collection: of
manuscripts : relating: to Eng-
lish - lotteries, between 1681 .

and
. 1826 was' bought by a

Swiss bidder fOr £2J)00 and'
Traylen .lhe dealer paid a

- for Loyal

.

Volunteers, 86 plates by
-Rowlandson of infantry and
cawtliy uniforms of the Zafo
18th century.;.

Plans for N. Ireland assembly go to Prime Minister
BY MARGARET YAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

PLANS for devolved govern- sharing power they remain out- the suppwt of the Catholic seat assembly, with depart- discussions. Is ' m. J
ment in Northern Ireland are wardly as far apart as ever.. minnriiv mental rhmmit+p« ^ --.PPl. out and :

dr0pment in Northern Ireland are

being sent to the Prime Minis-

ter and senior Cabinet col-

leagues this week.

They effectively put the onus
on the Unionists to do a deal

on - sharing power with the

deliberate rircum.*-pcc-

minonty.
Mr Prior is determined to

tion of Mr Prior’s plan on this define this majority in a way
central issue has aroused aus- that requires the support of

mental committees similar to
Westminster's select commit-
tees. But it would remain

picion on all sides. the Social Democrat and Labour the requisite majority agreed
lE Mr Prior started out with Party, which may win less than which powers should be trans-

tile belief that he could force 2U per cent of the seats. At the ferred from Westminster and

Catholics to trigger any trans- ***

.

lPacc devolutinn by same time he wants lo withhold who should hold the portfolio.

.fer of power from Westminster, setting up an “unboycouabl

„ T •
. 4 , xt *u

framework, appointing
Mr James Prior, the Northern sharing executive am

Ireland Secretary and his team
jn Westminster MPs

of ministers and officials, yes- politicians refused to 1

terday put the finishing touches he -no longer enierta
to a paper outlining his pro thoughts,
posals to set . up an assembly instead, he has uptc
in the province later this year, executive firmly rooiec

agreed cotnmitted to- snnple majority. ' tfoiaite at iaCe ^alue,

wS w,rswh0^ 5?
tnB

5 rate- «thr the likely

^ *ated *» a role-in late' thisWh0 Should hold the portfolio. The SDLP.sees uoho^iTi SodSor «r^nart.SuSThaNiartM l.L^ t , .. nlim nn A. • V • ’ -
' . - • .. -Thereafter, the assembly on the executive as long lowed by ieidriation - fa the

,nl/) nnni-iln h» n 1- rn ac tka :
- - .

' - ,,T • .Vi. ^ '
. .

•

oughts. he has proposed a guideline.

Instead, he -has opted for an requiring 70 per cent support
in the province later tms year, executive firmly rooted fa what for major decisions, subject to

The plan is considered more is hound to be a Unionist-dom- the discretion of the Secretary

likely to - win approval from inaied assearibly. . The catch is of State, and a clause specify-

Cabinet titan.- from Ulster’s poll- that the assembly will he unable ing that such decisions would

tier* leaders. Whale the four to set u.p- the executive, and the require the support of the

main parties are all committed executive will be unable to func- whole community,

to devolution on their own tion. without the support of a Devolution would begin this

terms, on the crunch issue of majority so defined as to insure autumn with elections for a 78-

: Mr,Prior evidently hopes the
bait of power will, sooner or

the discretion of the Secretary the Catholics and

of State, and a clause specify- Unionists to work out a deal

ins- th.it - surJi decisions would °n sharing portfolios, But the
reaction, from Ulster has been
predictably sour.

recently-established Anglo-Irish 'thougif, some-.: "might .'..'decide
Council. -They are pressing for rtfcErejffter- to stay away from
tne establishment-

.
of -,k rparlla- thejasspmhJy.-Butithg njacjiinery

mentary tier, to whidr wonld : Uoa wpnld4hen b£ in
be devolved Kinitod .'. powers'

;
^a^'imdi the responsibility for

protection of:Jhe - strty'&Sbire.te- activate it . twniM"
nationaHst identity.mNorthesm . ;l^^b&gdy; transferred ittm:.
Ireland, and-civil jBut'-Wesfetifiistef. te Stontjont - • a-:.--

so’ far-Mr Prior has shown'HtBet
enthusiasm for the jsucMstifvn\-.-

tion. without the support o[ a Devolution would begin this Mr Paisley, who ha? only enthusiasm for the ^suggestion,^^
majority so defined as to insure autumn with elections for a 78- recently been brought Into the ,;At.

U.: :
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TOE CLOTHING - Indnsfry

Productivity and Resources

Agency Ins merged with foe

-clothing, division of Wira, the

.

Wool - - Industry. Research .

Association.
'

?
: The hew body, the Britia' /

Oothing Industry Prodnc.

tivity and Technology Centre,

wilL .be based in Leeds. Ifs

chairman will be Kr Lewis

Goodman, chalrmaa of Cipra

and -a director of tfeuTTantona

group. Chief ricecutive is Mr
Martin Frenkel.
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-NORWICH City Council’s, re-
newed attempt to stop a Whi te-

uton takeover, of council house
Sales was dismissed by the

:

Court -of Appeal yesterday.
. . The court ruled that Mr
Michael Heseltine. the Environ-
ment Secretary., bad acted pro-
perly within his powers in

- deciding to take control of the
labour controlled : council’s
“ homes for sale duties after
-accusing the .authority of drag-
ging ihi. feet.

'

Lord Denning said the coun-
cil was responsible for the
*“ intolerable. delay", met hy
some tenants seeking to buy
their homes.
The council was- misguided

and bad to- answer for it.

Under the 1980 Housing Act,
a local authority was under a
duty to process sales to tenants

' effectively and expeditiously,
. said Lord Denning.
-The Environment Secretary

• was concerned to see that a
council did its duty in that re-

gard and’ had power to inter-
vene if it did hot

- The court’s first ‘concern was
to protect the individual from
the misuse or abuse of power by
ibose in authority, said Lord

Denning.
In this case, the individual

was the tenant, to whom parlia-
ment had given the right to buy
the house m which he or she
lived.
The council had been badly

advised in refusing to use the
district valuer to price pro-
perties, which would have
speeded things up. It was also
badly advised on the scale of
maps to be used in conveyancing
property.
The Environment Secretary

ha.d given the council, every
opportunity to mend its ways
and ample notice of what was
alleged against rL he said.
The council was ordered to

pay the costs' of the High Court
and Appeal Court proceedings,
estimated at £20,000.
The judges refused the

council leave to appeal to the
House of Lords, although it is

still open to the council to seek
leave from the Law Lords.
Mr David Ennals, Labour MP

for Norwich North, said: “I
am naturally disappointed with
the result. It struck me as very
significant that the judges
should describe Mr Hese]tine’s
powers as Draconian. It is

Pub character changing

says Egon Ronay
y BY ALAN FORREST

THE BRITISH pub i® changing
rapidly to cope with the
increasingly competitive travel
and leisure market, says Mr

.
Egon Ronay. Britain's top
publisher of good food guides.
In his introduction to the

;
!9fi2' . Buhner Pub Guide,
published yesterday, he gives
examples of how the traditional
pub is going up market.
• The emergence of family

-pubs, with rooms with games
for children: He has found 389
pubs offering these facilities.

• The readier acceptance of
^credit cards, which means that
the transformation of “ drinking
'men's bars into Informal
restaurants is well and truly

on the way.”
• Better and cleaner bed-

rooms with modern .bedside

lighting in pubs that take

guests. Nylon sheets are giving

way. togood cotjoh bed-Hnen. -

Properly . laid tables with

• flair
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- BY ROB«l>jaJl£Y
. . :'.-ry . . -

EUROPE’S large", cities face
“ terrible social unrest ” requir-

ing an EEC common urban
policy, said .Mr iUtyd Harring-
ton. ' deputy leader of the
Greater .London . Council in
Brussels yesterday.
Mr Harrington told, a special

.
European

.
Parliament

1

meeting
Chat the inner city problems
of general unemployment,
youth unemployment and social

unrest demanded urgent action

Irani Brussels. .The areas of

poverty - needing help within
the E3SC were no longer out in

the hinterland' but in the heart
of the cities, said. Mr Harring-
ton who is also representing
the London Boroughs Associa-
tion at the meeting.
Although about 70 per cent

of the EEC population lived in
cities, 70 per cent of the Com-
munity resources were allo-

cated to the Common Agricul-

tural Policy. Even in the most
developed industrial nations,

tiie areas of economic decline

were the inner cities.

Cities appeared to be pros-

perous only on the facade. The
total number of unemployed in

London was 337,000—more
than the jobless total m Den-
mack, Luxembourg, Greece cm
Ireland.
“We must revitalise our

cities and ensure their pros-

perity by encouraging new
business, training and retrain-

ing and it is time we found a

common urban policy to do
so,” Mr Harrington said.

West urged to specialise

in arms development
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

tjni$

THE NEED for Western
nations to specialise more in

_ the development of advanced
.technological aircraft and other

lyeapsons systems, rather than

trying to cover the entire range

of possible options, was
emphasised in London yester-

day by Lord Trenchard.
Minister of State for Defence
Procurement.
• Addressing the Western
European Union assembly

_
on

4nternational aeronautical

.collaboration. Lord Trenchant

said he believed the West
would improve such collabora-

tion only by selecting a smaller

number of areas in each

country to apply “our inevit-

ably limited research and

development resources.” ,

Industrialists, he said, should

remind themselves
^
that re-

inforcing success' brings more
profit than bolstering failures

or weaker areas.

He believed that intergovern-

mental collaboration would be
‘ more successful if it followed

the patterns already set by col-

laboration between industrial

companies in various countries.

Tbc discipline -of the profit

and loss account was likely to be
more successful in international

collaborative ventures than any
initiatives by governments.

* Each country and, indeed,

to a large extent, each company
within each country, needs to

select areas where it has a lead

technology and develop them. It

needs to avoid spending money
on the industries where it is

.

competitively weak, and should

in turn seek co-operation in

those areas with other coun-

tries.’’
„ . !

He said he had looked at the

figures, and discovered that in-

flation in weapons procurement

was increasing in all countries

at a rate of over 5 per cent a

year more than the general rate

of inflation.

“Without constantly increas-

ing defence budgets in Teal

terms, we are all faced with a

steady reduction in the numbers

of aircraft, ship and tanks that

we can afford.”

Low price holiday flights
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

LOW-PRICED holiday fliEhU to to Faro and *8* toWE mzsrSL
b
a
y^fcrrSe\o«c!Ss£ul hoUday ?

airline, Air Europe.

The company expects to sell destinations.
_

up to 50.000 : of these “seats
‘ “Although the Majority of

onlv” tickets tins summer. Pas- our husmess mU eonum as

sengers will not be required- to holiday flights tm behalf in*

buy hotel accommodation as duuve^oiir operators, we _ha e

•jt decided to eater for the needs

. Prices will range from £59 independent traveller on

return for GatwicK to Gerona, a properly organised basis, he

to £66 return Gatwick-Majorca, said.

oppressive legislation, under-
mining local democracy."
Mr Heseltine'sr department

said it was premature tt» ask if
the minister might decide to
hold back from intervening if
the council speeded up sales.

TWO LONDON boroughs—
Hackney and Camden—were
given leave in the High Court
IP London yesterday to apply
for orders compelling Mr Hesel-
tine to hand over almost £fim,

"wrongly” withhold by him
from last year’s rate support
grant.

Mr Charles George, for the
councils, told Mr Justice Glide-
well, sitting in the Queen's
Bench Divisional Court, that,
despite last October’s High
Court ruling, that the Minister
bad acted unlawfully in cutting
rate support grants for six
London boroughs, the money
was still being withheld.

As a result, said Mr George,
the councils wore facing “ severe
difficulties” in fixing the rate

for the coming year. Counsel
said Mr Heseltine was arguing
that he could still lawfully
withhold the money and was
entitled to “ claw back ” some
or all of the grant.

The judge said he hoped the
full hearing of the case could
take place in early March, in

time for rate fixing.

Mr Heseltine .was not repre-

1

seated at the hearing.

By. John Griffiths

THE ujkSKETH Viono motor*
cycle went on sale yesterday.
The 43-strong UK deader net-
work has orders for 25A of
the machines, which retail at
£4,495.
Output at the Davenfry

factory where they are
assembled is scheduled to rise

to 2,000 a year by April.
About 60 per cent of produc-
tion is expected to be
exported. .

Distribution arrangements
have been made in a number
of European markets and In
Australia and Canada. But
sales to the all-important U.S.
market will not start until

late summer.
The 130 rtph “superhike"

is arriving on the market
nearly six months- late. The
planned launch last August
was postponed when various
engineering aspects of the
bike were criticised.

City Investors have put
£l.8m into Beskcth Motor-
cycles, which was founded by
Lnrd Alexander Heskelb. It

reported total development-
phase losses of £023,000 in the
18 months' to September of
last year.

The company’s shares are
traded on the unlisted
securities market and by the
end of last year had sunk to

35p from the 1980 offer price

of 80p. But with sales get-

ting under way, they have
climbed back up to 54p.

THE ENGLISH knitwear
industry is in a remarkably
buoyant state considering that
it has just emerged from the
worst two years in its history.

Many other sectors such as
machine tools, steel and curs
arc deeply bagged down in the
recession but knitwear manu-
facturers. concentrated in the
30 miles between Leicester and
Mansfield, are working near to

capacity.

It has been estimated that

only about one company m 20
is now experiencing short-time
working compared with almost
half the industry last spring

and summer.
Many concerns are opera fina

in the same way as Towles, a
Loughborough knitwear maker
whose pullovers and children's

clothes go to Marks and Spen-
cer, British Home Stores, Little-

woods and other leading chain
stores and mail order com-
panies.

Towles is working round the
dock five days a week in parts
of the factory. Elsewhere it has
a full day shift and a part-time
evening shirt to make up a 14-

hour working day.

Mr W. H. Towle, the com-
pany’s chairman sal's: "There
has been a noticeable improve-
ment in orders in the past six

or seven weeks. You could
almost say that the big nutlets

have been beating a path to

our door in the last few weeks.

“The pick-up began just
before Christmas and we now
have orders which will take us
through to next Christmas.

"The situation is so different

Anthony Moreton finds signs of

recovery in the East Midlands

to a year ago. Then, we were
wondering how long we could

hang on.”

The same sentiments are ex-

pressed elsewhere in this rec-

tor of the garments industry.

Mr Brian McMeekin. the man-
aging director of Pretty Polly,

at Sutton- 1n-Ashfield. which is

pan of the Thomas Tilling con-

glomerate, says that the com-
pany is turning out tights and
pamie-hose on a Three-shift

system.

"We are going full steam, but
there is a price to be paid for

this. Our margins have been
squeezed badly and any profit

that we are making leaves very

little available for essential

depreciation.

“In this industry you have
to put in new machinery con-

tinuously to stay profitable. We
have a production unit, employ-
ing 600. in K-iilarney. Ireland.
That factory was opened 'only

in 1967 and we have already

re-equipped it four times.

“If we did not do this then
cheap imports from Italy, aided
by the strength of sterling

against the lira, would eat into

the bottom of the market and
undermine our position.

“We spend £2m a year on
depreciation and have some of
the most modern machinery in

the world. But spending that

amount is not easy when
margins are so tight. We have

only been able to keep putting
in new machinery by becoming
increasingly more productive.
“ Our productivity has gone

up by something like It per
cent a year for the past few
years."

New machinery and a slim-
med-down workforce are two of

the essential ingredients which
have helped the industry to
weather the depression. The
English knitwear industry —
the other main centre of the
industry is in Scotland, especi-

ally in Hawick and the Borders
—now employs about 62,000

workers. The whole industry

has about 92.000 compared with
120.000 three years ago.

Courtaulds Knitwear is typi-

cal of concerns which have had
to rationalise. Mr Ken Randle,
its deputy chairman, says:

“Back in 1979. we employed
about 11,400 people in the
group. Now we employ about
10

,
000.

“ We have to shut about nine
factories to get over the hump
and we have one here in Not-
tingham for which we have still

to find a buyer.
“ But as a result of this prun-

ing we are down to what is the
bedrock of the company.”

Like Towles and Pretty
Polly. Mr Randle is worried

about margins. “They have
been badly squeezed in the past

three to four years, though they
are a little belter now,” he says (

He foresees serious problems
for some producers in the East
Midlands, but like Mr Derek
Birch, joint managing director
of Klynlon Davis of Nottingham
and president of the Knitting
Industries' Federation, he be-
lieves that order books for the
autumn/winter season are bet-
ter than for some years.

Mr Birch considers that the
improvement has come about
through better marketing, a
more favourable exchange rate
for sterling and more emphasis
on exports.

The English side of the in-
dustry has never been strong
on exports unlike the Scots.
But with a flatter home market
it has begun to look to the
richer and larger European
markets, such as France and
West Germany, for outlets to
supplement its relative strength
in Scandinavia.

Exports of knitted products to
Germany, for instance, almost
doubled between 1978 and
1980 to £48.7m. Total overseas
sales of hosiery and knitwear
(at constant 1975 prices) rose

from £114.1m in 1975 to £1 68.7m
in 1980.

The other factor helping the
industry is the rebuilding of
stocks which is taking place.

The knitting side of the in-

dustry particularly, has to pro-
duce year round sales which are
concentrated heavily between
October and April.

To meet this seasonal peak it

needs to produce for stock.

improved waitress service,

which " always goes hand in

hand with . higher food
standards.”

But he believes that many
pubs are losing out by confining
their food service to lunch-
times. “An enormous market
of dinner customers is there to

be tapped.”

Mr Ronay regrets that bar
food in English pubs is not
more traditionally English. :

“What is more appropriate in
the bar of a pub than a properly 1

presented joint of underdone
roast beef, or a decent chunk
or two of English cbeese with
good bread?”

The guide covers 1.000

inspected and selected British

pubs and is sponsored by cider
maker Bulmer.

Egon Ronay’s 1982 Bulmer
Pub Guide, Egon Eonay
Organisation, £2,95.
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Howell to set financial

targets for National Bus
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Howe hears

Tory MPs
urge help

for industry
FINANCIAL targets will soon
be set for the express coach
and holiday sections of the
National Bus Company, Mr
David Howell, Transport Secre-

tary, told the Commons yester-

day,
This will be the prelude to

the privatisation of NBC pro-

posed in the Transport Bill,

Yhich had its Second Reading
yesterday.
Mr Howell has also asked

NBC to let him have separate
Accounts for the two sections

—

National Express and National
Holidays—bo that potential

buyers of shares will be able
to see the detailed background
figures.
- He had asked the company
to bring forward its proposals
for these accounts at the
earliest possible date — cer-

tainly before the end of this

year, he said.

National Express and
National Holidays did not yet
constitute fully identifiable
units with proven track records.
•• Mr Howell pointed out that
the company's express coach
service had benefitted creatly
from the removal of licensing
restrictions in the Transport
Act 1980.

:
" We believe that a partner-

ship with private capital will

make it possible to improve on
fhese results still further.” he
[said/
• But he emphasised that it

was the Government's intention
•.that NBC would retain a signi-
ficant share of the express
business.

Similar opportunities existed
Tor National Holidays, the

THERE WAS severe embarrassment for the Government
yesterday when the Commons approved a Labour proposal

to legalise the GLCs cheap fares policy-

Tite proposal was put forward in a 10 Minute Rule Bill

by Mr Douglas Jay (Battersea North). It was designed to

reverse the recent Law Lords decision that the GLC scheme
(o subsidise fares out of rates was unlawful.

The Bill has no chance of becoming law but is used as a

way of testing opinion in the House. It was approved by a
majority of 28-205-177.
The Government has been extremely hostile to the cheap

fares scheme and critical of Mr Ken Livingstone, left-wing

leader of the GLC, but with an overall majority of 37. the

Conservatives could not muster enough supporters to defeat

the Bill. There were jeers of “resign" from the Labour
benches when the result was announced.

It probably reflects the concern of some Tory back benchers
that the outlawing of the GLCs policy could lead to difficulties

for similar schemes in provincial cities.

marketing side of the company’s
coach holiday business.
Although it was smaller than
National Express it was, he
said, a straightforward commer-
cial activity “which can only
benefit from an association with
the private sector."

Mr Howell also told the
House that he has agreed with
NBC that it should take
immediate steps to bring
forward property development
schemes jointly with the pri-

vate sector.

The company has property
assets worth £100m. ranging
from small rural garages and
depots to large town centre bus
and coach stations.

The Bill was attacked by
9Tr Albert Booth, Labour's
transport spokesman. He was
particularly opposed to the pro-

posal which would allow

private operators to run heavy
goods vehicle testing stations

in conjunction with repair
facilities.

He claimed this could affect

the impartiality of testing
stations and accused the
Government of “playing
politics with road safety.”

It could mean, he said, that
the Ministry of Transport , road
test certificate might eventually
be regarded as M

the best certi-

ficate that money can buy.”
Mr Booth argued that to

force NBC to sell off its express
coach services would do
irreparable damage to the
company's national network.
The Bill also brings in

instant fines for minor traffic

offences. More than half a
million motorists are likely to

have to pay them each year if

the Bill becomes law.

;
Europe ‘key’

|
to lead-free

\- petrol switch

Thatcherreaffirmssupport

for markets despite Laker
By Ivor Owen

TALKS on a European-wide
agreement are likely to govern
the pace at which lead-free

petrol can be introduced m
Britain, the Prime Minister
indicated in the Commons yes-

terday.

She claimed that the wide-
ranging measures announced by
the Government last year
reflected the views of Sir Henry
rYellawlees, chief medical officer

{at the Department of Health,

p They vrerg designed to reduce
[the maximum level of lead in

> petrol from 0.40 grammes per
litre to n.!5 grammes by the
end of 1985.

The Prime Minister was
replying to questions from Mr
Michael Fool, the Opposition
leader. He described a letter

written by Sir Henry warning
of the danger to children from
ead emissions in petrol fumes

las "extremely alarming."

[
Mrs Thatcher said the oil

[companies could not make the
t necessary changes to their

1 refineries before 1985. She
pointed ou-t that the present
generation of car engines would
not he able to- use lead-free

petrol.

She underlined the impor-

^
tance of a European-wide agree-

t ment which brought the motor
car industries into line.

BY IVOR OWEN

THE PRIME MINISTER, reply-

ing to questions about the
collapse of Laker Airways in

the Commons : yesterday, re-

affirmed her Faith in market
forces and urged British Rail to
offer more opportunities for
private sector investment.

Undeterred by Labour
references to the problems of

stranded passengers and dis-

appointed holidaymakers she
unhesitatingly described herself

as “ a Freddie Laker fan.”

In a spirited defence of Sir
Freddie. Mrs Thatcher insisted:
“ Whatever his difficulties now.
nothing can take away from
him the great service he has
done hy bringing the possibility

of travel to people who never
dreamed they would have it.”

When Mr John Butcher (Con
Coventry South-West) ca-Iled

for more privatisation of British
Rail activities inside and
outside the railway network,
Mrs Thatcher quickly expressed
agreement.
She acknowledged that some

British Rail assets had already
been privatised, and stressed

that she hoped it would press
ahead with further measures.
Dealing with the position of

Laker Airways she pointed out
that rhe decisiofi'to suspend Its

licence could be varied in the
light of changed circumstances.

"Nnaturally the suspension
would be terminated if there
was a reasonable possibility of
Laker Airway* being sold in ite

entirety to someone who could
continue to operate Laker Air-
ways as it was operated.”

Mr Tim Rathbone (Con.
Lews) *aid he was speaking
on :

behalf of Sir Freddie as a
constituent

—“but not at his

request”—and on bebalf of his

employees aiid the users of
Laker Airways.

Without an air operators’

certificate and route licences,

he said, the future of those
who had been engaged in

Laker Airways was likely to be
“very non-assured."
The Prime Minister warned

that if the dispute on British

Rail continued it was likely to

result in the loss of valuable
passenger and freight traffic.

“ The losses will be even
more far reaching than finan-

cial—they may well lose freight

and passenger travel forever,"
she said.

By Elinor Goodman,

Political Correspondent

CONSERVATIVE back benchers
last night urged Sir' Geoffrey

Howe. The Chancellor, to con
centrate any available funds in

the Budget on helping industry

amid warnings that this could

be his last chance to save the
election for the Tories.

It was dear at a crowded
pre-Budget meeting of the Con-

servative-finance committee that

there is a consensus on the back
benches in favour of helping
industry.

The single most popular
measure seemed to be a cut in

the national insurance sur
charge, followed by help for the
construction industry. But there
was .less agreement - about the
degree of expansion required.
A minority of speakers

argued that an expansionary
Budget was essential for the
party’s election prospects, but
the majority seemed .to be
talking in terms of the Chan-
cellor using what latitude he
has within the existing figures

to help industry.

Sir Geoffrey said nothing, as
is customary at. these pre-

Budget meetings,, but in. view
of the Tories' present standing

in the opinion polls, and the
restive state of the party, it is

even more important than usual

that- his Budget is well
received on the Tory back
benches.
The atmosphere was said to

be polite. But one leading wet
Mr Patrick Cormack, said

angrily that Sir Geoffrey’s last

Budget had been a disaster. He
insisted that unless there was
an expansionary Budget next

month, the Tories would not

win the election.

Another warning came from
Sir Angus Maude, the former
Paymaster General, who argued
that the electorate would not

believe a giveaway Budget jvH
before the next election, and it

was therefore essential to get

the economy moving in the

right direction now.

Essex seat

share-out

for alliance
By Elinor Goodman,
Political Correspondent

PM promises

computers Bill

Decision ‘still pending
5

on
North Sea oil royalties
BT PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

5THE GOVERNMENT will ruth

the use of “computer snonners
"

Jin the next session of Parlia-

tment, the Prime Minister

jledged yesterday. A White
^aper on data protection is

ploniv weeks away. _
I Mrs Thatcher told MPs that

|®he regarded legislation on the Department of Energy, said no
? issue as urgent. derision had hoen taken to dis-

r Mr Michael Bleacher (Lab. continue royalties in kind
»Oldham) told her that, for a despite Opposition assertions to

fmere £500, snoopers can obtain (he contrary.

?private and confidential iufor-

THE GOVERNMENT has made
no rircision yet on whether to

fake royalties from North Sea
oil in cash instead of in kind.

Sppaking during the Commit-
tee Ste^p of the Oil and Gas
( Enlcrnrri**) Bill, Mr Haraish
Gray, Minister of State at the

ETriation from personal, medical,

[financial and police records on
[her, or any citizen.

{Gould to fight

[Dagenham

Thurrock. Th® Liberals will
pledged yesreroay. a

.
wnice sppaRing during me tornmir- “V*' fi«ht Southend West and Har-

Paper on dala protection is jpp Singe of the Oil and Gas oft of the century over its ^ which they think are
onumsinqr. together w’th Castle-
point. Brentwood. Billerica v.

Cntrhester North and another
new seat being created by the
Boundaries Commission.
Boundaries in Essex are to be

redrawn before the next general
election. creating 16 con-
stituencies in place of the
present 14.

jiier, or any uuzeu. would have a significant impact
“

*
Dickson Mabon the SDP Provisional agreement over

5 on the orosoects for the trading I- La. -— the share-out has now been
reached in five regions, with the
running total of constituencies
standinc at 36 for the Liberals
and 32 for the SDP.
At yesterday’* meeting, both

sides cited instances of local
parties’ failure to implement
the spirit of the national agree-
ment. but they agreed to main-
tain March 31 as the deadline
for the completion of negotia-
tions.

A deal is expected to he
announced shortly in North
Yorkshire, but it is dear that
negotiations in some areas are
still at a very delicate stage
and could create problems
Peter Riddell writes: The

three-way split among the 27

9 .

SDP MPs in Monday night’s

I THE GOVERNMENT will not measure and proposes to main- that it is legal to buy delicious has* ri!f!

£ above to relax Sunday
,
trading tain an attitude of benevolent prawn balls and chips from ferences in approach

laws, Mr William Whitelaw, neutrality during the proceed- Chinese take-aways but it is Seventeen MPs voted for the

MR BRYAN GOULD, former.

&Labour MP. has been selected

pas the party's, candidate for

i Dagenham. East London, in

f place of Mr John Parker, 75,

| who is retiring at the next

& ejection. Mr Gould -lost bis

£
Southampton - Test seat at the

£ last election.

y.

“The policy remains unless
and until changes are an-
nounced, he said. ’* Any switch
would have a significant impact
on the prospects for the trading
operarions of the British

National Oil Corporation.

Mr Gray was dealing with
issues raised on the relationship
between BNOC and the new
Brit oil exploration and produc-

tion company. He claimed
there would be good employ-
ment opportunities for the new
company though the remaining
BNOC trading ride would em-
ploy only between 100 and .150

BNOC now employs more than
2,ono.

'

The Government was accused
by Mr Ted Rowlands, a Labour
energy spokesman, of the “ sell-

out of the century" over its

proposals for the participation
agreement between Britoil and
BNOC.
Mr Gray announced that

after the sale of Britoil shares,
and when BNOC had assumed
its new role, the Employment
Secretary* would give directions
under the 1975 Act to limit
BNOC’s role to that of an oil

trader.

Dr Dickson Mabon. the SDP
member for Greenock, ques-
tioned whether foreign Govern-
ments would be willing to deal
with the new Britoil on explora-

tion and production deals or
would insist on dealing with
a state corporation such as

BNOC. Mr Gray said the new
BNOC would be highly unlikely
to encage in exploration and
production, and so would not
be involved in such overseas
venture.

THE LIBERALS and the SDP
have agreed to recommend an

eaual share-out of parliamen

tary seats in Essex to their

members there.

The Liberals will fight Mr
Norman St John Stevas. the

former Conservative minister,

in Chelmsford, which is very

high on the party’s list of

wtonable seats.

In return th» Liberals have
screed to stand aside fnr the
SDP in rests like Saffron

Walden, where they have been
aettv* in the past.

The result ;s a fairly even
division of the

M winnable
”

ronsrttnencies. complying wi*h

th*» national guidelines on the
allocation of seats.

The SDFs be*t hope is prob-
able Southend East, which Mr
TecRy Taylor held for the
Tories with a reduced majority
in one of the first by-alert’on
rests of this Government. The
foreier Labour randidate has

m rh" SDP and might
stand a^^nst Mr Taylor.
The SDP vH«l fieht Basildon.

Braintree. Colchester South.
Fn-nine Forest, F»Tlnw and

Whitelaw ‘neutral’ on Shops Bill
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

£ Horae Secretary, announced ings ou this ?ill, which will

£yesterday. proride a further opportunity

f He said in a Commons written for parliament to express its

| reply: “There is not yet a suffi- views on this subject.”

Orient basis of agreement
Tn the Lnrds . Udy T^pu^.

s between the . various interests ton her repreSpnte(j ^
i concerned.”

? But Mr Whitelaw said the

illegal to buy delicious fish and Bill, five voted against, two were
chips from- a fish and chip shop, abroad and three abstained,
although fish and chip shops Mrs Shirley Williams said
may legally sell other products afterwards that the me might
. . . what. a ludicrous situation." seem muddled to the public but

effort to
This situation existed because

change a bad law. an fish' and chip shops were the

."Government was aware of

mounting pressure for reform

and would not oppose a Private

i Member's Bill introduced in the

* Lords by Baroness Trumping-

!rton (Con). •

f Her Shops Biff would allow
* shops

.
to open “ at such time

yas. they see fit" by repealing

parrs of the 1.950 Shops Act.

Replying to Sir Anthony
Meyer (Con, West Flint). Mr
Whitelaw said: “The Govern-
ment can find no ground of
principle for opposing such a

Unenforced and uneforceable
law and points the way for
freedom for shops to open and
dose when they wish.”

The Bill is the latest in a long
series of attempts to change the

rules, by members of both
houses of parliament

“It." proves the gathering

strength of feeling which exists

among consumers and shop-

keepers to alter an extra-

ordinary. situation which exists

at present.” she told peers-

“It seems scarcely c

only kind of take-aways which

existed in Britain when the 1950

Act banning Sunday opening

was passed, she said.

she pointed out that some of
those who opposed the Bill
were newcomers to the party.
AH 12 founder members of the
SDP supporte/ the Bill.
The five opponents bad all

joined since last summer, as

BA staff dispute halts 47
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITORUN U-WTO, LABOUR EDITOR . ...

atbwa-m . , . *.• qn,:- it means when management other groups of BA workers.

. . .... .... .... ..... I -J JnUvMil 4-J, 4 . ..

BRITISH
cancelled 47 European

ST™?
A“ “d one “

a fnrtW nanel at BA’s ^Tertninal One,
*
The new schedules:- the-workers’ action

SmSteSay^owUr^r^s aid vStertay that the 2.000 replacing the workers* 38i^,^eant:Ahey : coitid nut release

Sh^ flights «mp r
worife». would, not go week With ’ a Mumgp*. -abm^00"staff who had applwd

amnnn Wmi ih nnt back until the new schedules ending guaranteed overtime, m-_ -*(* early retirement or special

were withdravm.
° The company creaS| the worker*

haveKamed -S?effiSs S said that no meetings between ance M*?.'tod ensuring
!

ttian

SSafitSL the two sides were planned. “ they work- more fleribf*

BAsaid that fiinht encineers A notice displayed to pas- art ^ part^ of >.the -cotparatiottVsye^ pay aSklump «an, While

and other staff teTkltwleered sengers by the ramp workers- suWival plan, .^fclrjias already workers
iff

to take over the work of the said: “ You are all workers and., resulted m extensive Chfoges. years-seryK»re^iv&i^per cent

ramp workers, who load baggage will therefore understand what in .
wqridng

:

practices; ;-among
:

./morefpr ea^extra^e^,.^ ...

TUC to press Chancellor

for measures to create
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC will today tell the a drop in unemployment of

Chancellor that the £S.3bn nearly 700.000 and economic
boost It sought in its 19S2 growth of 3.7 per cent in a

Economic Review is necessary year—with inflation rising- by
because the Government has .only 1.1 per cent,

been responsible - for •. tbe
Sharpest fall in

seen in .the UK.
output ever The union leaders

The meeting between mem-
bers of’ the -TUC’s economic
committee and Sir. Geoffrey
Howe had been sought by the

TUC alter the unemployment
figure passed 3m. It will serve
as an opportunity for the TUC
to press Sir Geoffrey to boost

the economy in order to create
employment.

For the first time, the TUC
has run its programme for the
economy through the Treasury’s
own model. Tbe result showed

expect that the Chancellor .will
“ negotiate " . with them . on
which budgetary options they
Would prefer; or that he will

take into account any of the
initiatives proposed by the
review.

The review proposals are
aimed primarily at " a future
Labour "government. Before
seeing the Chancellor this

afternoon, the economic com-
mittee will discuss the latest

proposals from the TUC-Larbour
Party liaison committee’s
working group on industrial

democracy and planning, Mrbkfc

are' approaching completion* <

Tbe liaison committee' ha?
called for a central institution

linked to plant level planning;

with trade union, involvement
do .not

. at all levels.
" " ’

"ri

TTiere still remains'significafit

areas of difference between the

unions and the palrtyT especially

on whether the -new piaiming 1

body sbould : he. k government
department—the .option-broadly

favoured by the.-partj-7-or a
tripartite body. 'Ss..f8vowei jbyj
many of the unions. v-A •.:«£.-•

However it is expected that
a document, will be agreed by
May, and be -discussed- at a
series of meetings before their

submission to the* TUC and
party conferences

.
in. .the

autumn.

Employers ‘must aid training’
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the

Employment Secretary, yester-

day referred to the storm of

criticism which greeted his de-

cision to replace Sir Richard
O'Brien as chairman of the

Manpower Services Commis-
sion (MSC) by saying that it

“partly reflected thp huge
task" facing his successor. Mr
David Young.
Speaking to the Electrical

Contractors Association, he also

stressed that training was pri-

marily the resnonsibility of em-
ployers. not of government.
Mr Tebbit has decreed that

15 of the 23 statutory training
boards he replaced with volun-
tary arranremonts. against the
w»«hes of th'e MSC.

His remarks were not seen as

implying that there would be
further cuts in the statutory

provisions—but as an attempt
to remind employers whq had
become u rjd to state assistance

that they must now provide

training-

He said: “ It is the employer
who knows what trained, staff

he needs and who is in the best
position to look ahead to future
needs. It is tbe employer who
knows what sort of training he
wants them to be given, and it

is the employer who can arrange
this training most economically.”

Mr Tebbit pointed to- West
Germany where some .60 per
cent of the workforce had work-
related mialifications. This com-
pared with some 30 per cent in

the UK. He aWed that sn per
cent of young Germans received
further ed”cation against less

tftin 1*ve-thiMs in the UK.
He oa»d tribute to Sir Richard,

who ha*’ “ '’one an excellent

job, pertirulerly in overseeing
tbe development of the Youth
Or-virniniHes Programme.”
However, because UK training

arrangements lagged behind
i+*ov* of Britain’s comoetiiors.
Mr Young would “need all of

3us considerable skills and ex-
perience to match up to- the-

job." -

• Mr David Basnett, general
secretary of the General and
Municipal Workers .Union, has
accused the Social .' Democrats
of opportunism and :ignorance
over their support 'for the Em-
ployment Bm: ’.

Speaking after a meeting’ of
his union’s executive in Peter-

borough last night, Mr Basnett
said: “The majority of the SDP
in Parliament has: now made
clear beyond doubt their Oppo-
sition to the trade' muons. They
wish -to distance -theniselves

from the trade union .move-,

ment. They will have no diffi-

culty in doing so.” -. ..*.*

Mr 'Basnett said .that the new;
Bill would interfere with -.col-

lective bargaining procedures
and undermine existing agree-

mnets between employers and’
trade unions.

Sit-in eialds
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• The liftipg. 0* Ibe occupation ’

.will allow an immediate re- 1

sumption . bf \French terry
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Sealink’s derision to maintMn
a British Hag presence on fiie

j
route' follows agreement with its

\

French railways partner. SNCF, \

on Friday. - Under- • the deal,
'

SNCF"undertook- to introduce a \

larger, vdan modern ship to the
service; and ; >7erise‘;’"funding f

arrangements-.’which'
;

'list, ^yeiar .

•left Sealtak; £lm loss. 1

Sealinfc apnotmced its plan to i

withdraw from .the route with .

over add redundances in the
”

New- Year -after Jhree. months *

"of i talks With ".SNCF - faited to

produce, an agreement" :<m fe-

orgamsinff the service. . r •;

Vo The- crewmen . responded by
Sitting-in on The ship and halt-

ing aU ; -sailings :to. Newhaven.
^Negotiations between - Sealink j

and SNGF rcopened after offi*.

ce»L throughout the Sealing'.

•

fleet held a six-day stoppage in r

support of . the sErke. -
:

--

. .Mr: Newman jyesterd^y de-

-senbed the resumption*Qf the

service as a “remarkable vic-

tory ^ for the crew. 7“The way
that the officers and ; ratings

have struck together has been
a very significant factor, in. win-

ning the dispute;” be said.
'

Yosper seeks

full-time

union officials
Financial Times Reporter

YOSPER, the state nin
Southampton - based, ship
repair group, wants full-time

union officials. This move Is

part of a ten-point plan
aimed at improving produc-
tivity.

Thn comoan)’, thp second
l*rT°st vard in British Shin-
huMdcrs’ loss making repair
division. a>ms to replace its

seven-member shop stewards
committee with four full-

time officers. At present shop
stewards combine union
duties with normal work.
Manacr-ment believes the

new officials would have
greater opportunity to stndy
company policy and this

would lead to better internal
communications
Shop stewards have reacted

angrily to the plan. They say
It would increase rather than
reduce costs.

BR concessions ‘unfair’

to retired women staff
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

BRITISH Rail Engineering
unfairly discriminates against •

its retired women employees
bv refusing them travel conces-

sions available to retired male
workers, the European Court of

Justice held in Luxembourg
ruled yesterday.

In a decision on questions
•posed by the House of Lords
early Ja„-1 year, thp ' court
affirmed that British Rail was
breaching the equal rights

provisions nr Article 119 of the
Treaty of Rome, even though
none of the travel concessions
for retired male workers were
guaranteed by a contractual
agreement.

The case against BR was
brought by Mrs Eileen Garland.
But tbe court’s ruling avoided"

solely- to the question of travel

concessions. •

In a separate decision issued
•yesterday, the court decided
that importers do not have the
same rights to purchase in

third countries which have free
trade agreements with the EEC
as they do when . importing
from Community countries.

This case arose from an
action

.
by Polydor, (he British

record company h against the.

importer, of records. Harlequin
and Simons. -

Polydor was challenging -the

importer’s right to bring- into,

the UK copies of the Bee Gees’:
record ” Spirits

.
Haring

Flown " from a : Portuguese
company licensed to "produce;
the record in Portugal/" •

'”
.'

Polydor had - equivalent.

Edwardes tells

MPs about .

Leyland crisis

setting any general precedents, rights in the UK. and- claimed
on equal rights after retire- its copyright was being
ment by limiting its judgment breached. .

. By Out Labour Staff ..

snt michael; edwardes,
chairman -of B£i-. yesterday
briefed; a delegation of MPs" on
the mounting crisis faring -its

strike-bit ’subsidiary -.’Leyland

Vehicles, the; Iriick-- and:; hns

manufacturer.-
'

- > -
Sir Michael told the MPs, who

represent - constituencies ,
in

Lancashire - "-and Scotland
affected by the 19-day stoppage,

-that
.
the company was seriously

concerned.by the dispute.-.

. . More ;than 12;000 workers at

the company's plants in Leyland
>nd -Cfaorley in

-

LancasBire", and
Bathgate near Glasgow,- have
downed-' tools in protest at a

company reorganisation plan
whirir includes "d.lOO. rediradan-
cics. • -/ .

J. "C: Bamford, the •earthinav-
.ins ..vehicle -manufacturer, last

l_week warned Leyland. Vehicles
that plaqe Its

,

engine
orders elsewhere" ,

-

Counting the cost of Aslirf claims
BRITISH RAIL said yesterday
that the attitude of the Asso--

ciated Society of Locomotive
Engineers and Firemen towards

the crucial productivity issue

of more flexible work rostering

would add £5m a year
costs and involve the creation

of 500 extra posts.

In its evidence to the com-
mittee of inquiry set up by the

EAdvisory Conciliation and
Arbitration Service under the

charmanship of. Lord McCarthy.
BR said that AslePs insistence

on the retention of the .eight-

hour dav and an additional rest'

day every eight weeks from the

introduction of ibe 39-hour

week was- -a “maximum" -cost”

solution.

BR said: "The Aslef sfnoc?’ is

one of wanting the penny. and

Philip Bassett reports on British-'

Ran s evidence to. Acas inquiry .
agr^

- : ment,- on pay- byiiot paying the

wnrk time ’and tile time actually, ment of traction manmpj;L/

•

AY&.feel that .they

patmn
v*'°rkert -

'

A teisnificant part of It hoped, the InqUiry ^would '

•

'

this Is due to the rigidity of- recommend that these ^-draft - Pr<K
^.

0(5ecl - through
.

the

the eigltt-hnur day framework, agreements should- be. Jh® PrP^uctivity

"By having the frCed/m to and . ..

have programmes of varying reference to the dlsagreetaetits Jippqqred.

-

Tyv'-.

dength these can be ailored which had- spfuhg _up betweett'
" ^ut ^h& unfon sQsb says that

-

:

more closely to timetable re- the board and AsIef uvqr agree-:i p')tiSh Rail -has .been unable
quirements, spare time can be ments reached last .year, BR: .to ’pay the 3 -pe-

cent because
.

reduced, and consequently a told the iaquiry thit it coirid
*‘Aslef haye J consikteatly re-

larger proportion of pa'id time . .
not. .afford- to have . any..^uriirtrt-..ft,sed .lb altow-.jJiis^urse to be

can be productive.** misundprstandings • '
.

' : fotiQwed''by rtfuslng fo"^ttend .

.

The '-board told the inquiry
' It said th? dr3ft]agi^tpe^

:

:^ Coun-

i-bat “even a, ll^rmnute increase represented
:

the "mitt -W
in the train working content to

chanSfi •'. frogti. . . the _ ^present -.Thg
^ At -w'aH.

throb hours -30 minutes, would arranR?ments wWch ;.w»uitt7
represent

. a - significant 5 per
genuinely be. -, variable;... '.dajr/-

She urged that England and did tihe abstainers.

irejffble

Wales should follow Scotland's

example and allow Sunday
trading- The situation there

was stable and caused no prob-

lems.

An opinion poll showed that

the public favoured extending

shop opening and Sunday
trading, and to do so would ease

unemployment, she said. »

One SDP MP said some of the
opponents . still . thought
primarily in Labour Party
terms and were worried about
offending tbe unions. Another
argued that some of the rebels
were primarily refugees from
Labour reselection rather than
InteMaciMrfB
SET

“““ —

^

the bun—more rest days hut hot '.

^t mrprovement.” I| sald rt5 gffi5S%^Si&VSEH5858!&-
changes to help the cost” Stres-

.

proposals lo vary the eight-hour
^

sine that its proposals- on *vv and brin^m a more flexible 2EEL-r™L^!£.- 7-9 hour period did not place
<5h5Eel wo4un^..weck, -.. —

unreasonable demands The.-main object orth& draft s,

Before it
.
had put forward

these proposals. BR said it had rostering
^

visited railways in France. Ger- - - " 10

flexible roslcring would be of

henefit t0 footplate staff; Ihe

Board detailed rhe economic
benefits to the industry of pro-

gress on the issue.

The timetable of trains does

not fit neatly Into eight-hour

nr any other single si/e of shift.

This was welWWusfrafed by the

fact that the average train

working content of the present

eight-hour programmes was
just three hours 20 minutes.

BR said: “Even allowing for

all ancillary elements men-
eleBr there is a major
etween the available

many, Holland arid Sweden and
found that "all oF the railways
have a wider range .or varia-
bility than ihe seven-nine hours
we are proposing.” BR added
that “Ihe other railways were
astounded to learn or the
rigidity of BR practice.”

BR put Forward to the inquiry

fieri

_ __ .
even

weekly payment ar jSfr *
practicable,? -despite,-’the
tirei in rostered-titne ftotn Wriv':?
to week:

HJnihb^of Rail-

^inquiry that

: ^dispute; was
tbe

’ l" have ; ^ been
andthereai
^dmg. the

bacreafie- ihyest-

ahead - with

jsvffl r'have been
.vhebai^e-/fririther
dwen,’^prepared to

, to the

•refused to

under the duress '^of the pre-; .rSevknt.^paper^-.and^ documen-
sent Asldf strikes, "which wero^ ;tatipa- and - "tiiert^-ww 'aV sus*.-‘j

a matter of deep regret" and'
" —— -.i1

draft agreeanents on variable concern to the board^ ‘ "

rostenng. on associated pay- The white-collar
*’

ment principles and on ease- Salaried
”

and: .: ara’ti6n
;;k|: HR^droijj: last saght,;^.

T '.tiraj/lhis iiLcffffCt - gbnfiiitilted V-

rurt revidenCB for.4he tn<mirV ftf taSk-'S™
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10 good reasons
for one
business trip

GaBTT
World centre for office

and data technology

World Market!

for Electrical Engineering

and Electronics

with the »World Light Show -

Lights and Lamps*

Research and Technology ENERGY Plant Construction,

Processing, Materials

Subcontracting

Factory Equipment, Tools SurfaceTreatment CeMAT
Worfd centre for

materials handling

and transport

Construction Technology

10 Fairs at one time
in one place

Travelling from one exhibition to another costs time and

money. Just a single trip to Hanover/West Germany can save

you the effort Because the Hanover Fair is the world's no.l

market for technology.

»10 fairs in one-- will presentthe entire range of international

technology - solutions for all types of industrial problems.

A unique chance to obtain comprehensive and useful

information, to ensure optimal investment decisions, to initiate

international projects. The Hanover Fair offers all this - and

more, in short, an ideal opportunity to meet the world's top

technology, as well as the men who matterin the worlds of

business, science and politics.

Kuoni Travel Ltd., 33, Maddox Street

London, W1R9LD
Tel.: 01-499-8636 , Telex: 263804

Wednesday, 21th - Wednesday, 28th April

Hanover
Fair ’£2

are atthe end ofthe

Linkline.
With one 'phone caH you can hear as much (or as

Me) as you like about one of the key growth areas of the

U.K. economy - Cleveland County.

Friendly people will give you straight answers to

questions about opportunities, premises, sites, incentives and

finance. Tell you ail you need to know quickly and

confidentially.

So pick up the 'phone and dial

(0642} 222123 for UnkUne's

24 hour service. Or, if

your interest is more

long-term, fill in the

coupon below and

we'll send you a copy

of the Cleveland Fadpack.

Dial Linkline

(0642) 222123

Hesse send me a copy of die Cleveland Fanpack.

SAME.

HBTUK.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS-

TESWINEZ.
I

I Coutfr Rsraig Officer,ClmW Court? CkMiAGnnr Homs

|
Gurney SweJ.

M

tiAesteiugH, Ctoeteil T51 MT RtfFT

Cleveland
County Council

Cleveland County Council. Gurney House. Middlesbrough. Cleveland TS1 1QI

Cleveland County comprises Uie boroughs ol Hartlepool. LangtMwgh,MiddiBstnouflh
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energy review

Later rather than sooner

for Qatar’s

FEW countries _bdve watched

the fate of the Soviet Union's

agreement to supply gas to West
Europe with such Interest as

Qatar, ISie deal could have a

direct hearing on flit smalt Gulf

oil producing state's hopes of

going ahead soon with a pro-

ject to process liquefied natural

gas from its own vast off-shore

reserves. The project would take

seven to eight years to imple-

ment.
Thus, conclusion of the deal

whereby France will purchase

Sbn cubic metres annually of

Soviet gas was not welcomed

in Doha. Nor was news of the

postponement of the second

phase of Woodslde Petroleum s

LNG project in West Australia

and the revision of Nigenas
scheme, two events which both

emphasised the uncertain mar-

ket prospects for LNG.
At stake is the future of the

project to exploit Qatar's on-

shore reserves in what has been

commonly referred to as the

North-West Dome hut is now
officially called, with greater

geographical accuracy, the

North Field. With only nine

wells drilled, the extent of the

field has not yet been properly

delineated. But the 1.000 square

mile
- structure is- reckoned-to he

three times as big as the

Netherlands’ Groningen field,

the world's largest aourctwrf gas.

Current estimates of gas

reserves are 100 trillion (million

million) cubic feet proven and

300 trillion probable.
'

The Qatar General Petroleum

Corporation envisages drawing

about 2bn to 2.4bn cubic feet of

gas per day. At the outset

Qatar would want- some 700m
eu ft/d for Its own purposes

but would probably want to

keep about Ibn cu ft/d for local

consumption. The balance

would be processed. to produce

no less than 6m tons a year of

LNG for export, the equivalent

in BTU terms of 8.4>bn cubic

metres annually of Soviet pipe-

line gas. The cpst of the develop:

ment; less the very substantial

investment in shipping, is now
put at 56bn in’ current prices.

Having assumed that there

would be ' a " ready market,

QGPC is becoming aware that

finding long term customers
may not prove easy.

Alternative
Qatar may need gas from the

North Field as early as 1986 or

1987 for its domestic purposes.

As production of oil and asso-

ciated gas declines from the

middle of the decade it .will

need an alternative sbfiYce ' of

energy not only to satisfy

demand for electricity and
desalinated water But also to

supply its fertiliser, steel and
petrochemical plants with fuel

and feedstock. Over the past

two years the. flow of offshore

gas has fallen drastically as a
result of serious technical diffi-

culties with the pipelines in-

stalled by Shell, which operates

the marine fields

Last year the rate was only

328m cu ft/d rather than the

ISOra cu ft/d or sO which should

have been generated by oU pro-

duction. The Qatar Petrochemi-

cal Company was particularly

hard hit in its first 4uJJ year of

operation. This joint venture

between QGPC and CDF
Chemie was able to operate at

just over half capacity because
of rite shortage of e&ane
supplies and it suffered sub-

sequent losses.

An integrated system, which
was designed fully to utilise

associated gas. originally pre-

suposed an oil production of

more than 600,000 b/d compared
with the present maximum
allowed, for reasons of consesr

ration and price support, of
little more than 400,000 b/d
Even witti the optimum flow of

gas from that rate. QGPC could
not Tully satisfy its industrial

customers. To make good the
deficit QGPC has to draw more
heavily on the cap gas 10.000
feet down in Khuff Zone under

Whatever Winter^aU's

,

claitns—at least it is in a strong •

position to be “ bought out”— •

QGPC is expected to choose a

partner, such as BP or Shell

with the technological capa-

bility to tackle a project of. this
*

scale. -Both have a long asso-

ciation with Qatar, BP heading
the consortium operating the

offshore fields and Shell having
discovered the North Field

Hr Jaidah confirm^ tbaft"

QGPC is looking to its future

By Richard Johns, recently in Doha-
‘

the on-shore fields. At some 3.5

trillion cu ft, its reserves are

limited
Looking further ahead, Qatar

will need an alternative «*re*
of income as its oil production

declines. Projections published

by the Organisation of fetro-

leum Exporting Countries indi-

cate output facing to 3OG.OO0

b/d by 1985, 200,000 b/d By
1990 and 100,000 b/d by 199v.

Secondary recovery tedhflititues

could sustain a better perform-
.anee. Nevertheless, the day
when Qatar’s oil wells run' dry

is beginning id loom.

The Government has gone a

lone way towards committing
Itself to the development erf

the North Field for the export
of LNG. In its search for tech-

nological expertise and market
outlets last summer It invited
proposals from oil companies on
the basis of a broad outline for

fbe project. The five that res-

ponded were British Petroleum,
SfreD, Gampagaie 'Framcsdse. des
Petrol es. WintersfraJl and Roy
ML Buffington.

Five Japanese companies
were also approached. Thfry
divided themselves into two
groups—one composed of
Mitsui, Mitsubishi and C. Roil
-and the other' of Marubeni and
Ndssbo-Iwai.
The Government is thinking’

in terms of full state ownership
of the off-shore producing facili-

ties. QGPC wants its chosen
partners to take ah equity share
of 20 per cent in the LNG piaart

probably 35 per cent for the oil

company—-or companies, be-

cause it may well choose two

—

and 5 per cent for one of tibe

two Japanese groups. The .'Gov-

ernment has. made it clear that

it does not want to invest in the
transportation side- which could
involve as many as a dozen
carriers. The three contending
consultants with which the Gov-
ernment is negotiating are
Bechtel, PuHman Kettog and
Fluor.

* Towards the end of last year
the technical steering commit-
tee established under the chair-

man of Sheikh Rashid trm
Awards al Than! deputy general
manager of QGPC. asked foi* re-

vised proposals. Two weeks ago
Mr Ali Jaidah, chairman of

QGPC. said a decision could be
expected “ imminently. ” Con-
sideration of the bids has taken
place under a blanket of secrecy.

The five companies' sensitive

response to inquiries indicates

their anxiety to be selected.

The Japanese are reported to
have been less than enthusiastic

to the first place. But it is

understood that- neither of the
two groups wants to be left out
of the project The reserves to
the North Field are so substan-

tial and 'the prospective de-

velopment so large that none
of the companies involved,

Western or Japanese, could
easily renounce access to them
for possible future use. Exactly
when is a different question.

There is certainly suspense
in Doha over the outcome of

the negotiations, but also an
air of unreality about the whole
business. The Qatari assump-
tion, nurtured perhaps by the
decade of power exercised by
Opec members until last year,
bas been that the state is

operating to a seller's market,
and that Japan with its depen-
dence on imported energy
would provide a market and.
moreover commit itself to a
price approximating to that of
crude oil.

With talk of a terminal at

Trieste or Wilhelmshaven. Wto-
tershal! in particular has held
out hopes in this direction. As a
partner, it is also in a potentially
strong position because the ex-

ploration area covered by its

production sharing agreement
with QGPC covers the southern
part of the North Field. It Is by
no means certain that Winter-
shall could ensure a market or
that Qatari gas could compete
while still bringing in the kind
of return the Government and
its partners would expect

partners, ; ' equity
partners'. "wBtr$jk&6 ^ vested

.

interest ffr gcafeftifae gas. The
negotiations so jar ifave' not
touched-bo jSfe critical festie to \
detail- ttor that ofl-prtcfog.

{

in the imiat&e.timQg of *

any LNG ptfSJbct wSTp«*sbly
be (Ho&tfedtfiy market demand, .

-

potential easterners 2tnd the fate

erf That m* the
least becawse "of; Qatari -loca-

tion,- coUld be later rather /than
sooner. '
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A^POCCTMEN

Two for AitC board
i

A

amey roadstone: COR-
PORATION hajf appointed Mr
Keith . OrreU-Jo^es and -Mr'
Geoffrey Mortimer to its. bovd-
Mr Orreil-Jones is president
and ehief executive of ARC
America. Mr Mortimer is .chair-
man of ABCs eastern end “Booth
eastern.resuras. ...

.

- Mr M. <5; Redgweil - -YButJer
Till) has been appointed deputy
.chairman of the STERLING
BROKERS’ ASSOCIATION.

. Mr BUI Croft has - joined
MULTITONE ELECTRONICS as
group tedmicai director. He was
formerly at ... FhBip* Business

' Systems. Where he was head of
production.

- - -Jr. .

Mr David. Brown — financial
director of SAVAGE INDUS-
TRIES since August 1380—has
'been appointed^cinef executive.

'. The ; Clarke Group has
appointed Mr Tony Greasley as
managing director to the
Mzdtasds housing group of
CLARKE HOMES.

’• ‘ *
•’- .Mr Brian Buffham has been*
.appointed: as finance director of
the FLYING CARGO group from
April L He has been chief
accountant for the International
Computers Group for the last
ftair yearn.

- *
•’ Mr PMlip F. Banks has been
appointed chairman of the
MANAGEMENT ' CONSUL-
TANTS ASSOCIATION. He is
the managing director of A. T.
Kearney.

_BARINg BROTHERS and
CO. has appointed Mr J. R. F.
Fxlrbrollier and Mr G. A.“W**®1 as dircL-ion, and Mr
J- E. Heshell as a manager.

+
Mr Adrian Sykes. Mr Douglas

Hulme and 3Ir Frederick Harris
whI be joining stockbrokers.
ANDERSON AND CO., on
February 15.

*
Mr Ray Sexton has been

appointed to Die board of
MYSON FANS, a member or the
Myron Group, as engineering
director.

+
Mr H. N. P. McCorkell has

been appointed to tiie board of
FLIGHT REFUELLING (HOLD-
INGS). He will continue as
financial • director of Fright
Refuelling.

*
Mr David A. Jessop has been

appointed direclor of the WEST
INDIA COMMITTEE. He
succeeds LL-Col. M. R. Robinson.

*
Mr J. BL Carter. Mr R. A.

Daws, Mr J. E. Reynolds and
Mr F. E. Thorne have been
appointed directors of C. J.
BOWRING REINSURANCE.

*
Wigham Poland stares triat Mr

Anthony Peti has assumed
responsibility for the activities
of its subsidiary company
BUSINESS RISK AND
INSURANCE MANAGEMENT
COMPANY which specialises in
captive company management.
Mr Peter Minor has also joined
the board of BRIMCO.

CONTRACTS

Share registration

on computer
Ravcnsbournc Registration
Services, one of Britain’s largest
share registration, organisations,
has placed an order worth
£750,000, with 1CL for a 2846
system to replace its existing
1900 Series computer. Ravens-
bournc uses a sophisticated
system for on-Mno data input
for immediate response .to

questions about specific share-
holdings. The administration of
membership records- is also an
Important part of Ravens-
bournc’s operations and two
clients, the National Trust and
Mecca Leisure, each have over
lm members.

*
ASHWELL SCOTT has been
awarded a contract by IMI
Marslon to design, construct and
equip a coal-fired boiler-house.
The £344.000 turnkey project is
one of the first to be given a
grant under the Government’s
£50m scheme for oil-to-coal

conversions. The fully-automated
boiler-house will be built on IMI
Mansion's Wolverhampton site.
Ashwell Scott Is part of James
Scott Engineering1

, a .William
Press Group company.

*
What is claimed to be the most
powerful range or British
designed and manufactured
business and scientific micro
computer systems is the result
of an OEM agreement between
Triveclor Systems Group, of

Sandy, Bedfordshire and NEW-
BURY LABORATORIES. Under
an initial £100,000 contract,
Newbury will supply 100 model
S003 visual display terminals
and a number of DRE 8840 240
cps matrix printers. Replacing
American So roc VDU's, the new
British-built terminals and
printers will be linked to the
Triton 4 multi-processor system.
With up to four micro
processors, 60OK bytes of main
memory. ZOOM bytes of
Winchester disc memory, 16
Newbury VDU’s and S DRE
printers, the Triton is said to
be the most powerful British
made business micro computer
system on the market.

*

Four contracts totalling nver
£100,000 have been awarded to
DEWPLAN (ET). Stockport-
based effluent company of the
Dewplan Group. Two of the

,

contracts, which are being 1

carried out for the Central
Electricity Generating Board,
include the treatment of conta-
minated nuclear wastes of
Trawsrynydd Power Station and
for cooling water treatment at

Hartlepool Power Station. The
remamiDg contracts are lor the
treatment of effluents from
tallow production for Dublin
Products, and in Northern
Ireland for the treatment of
cheese factory wastes for Antrim
Creameries.

SOUTHAFRICA.MORETHANJUSTA
GOLDENOPPORTUNITY.

\ 4." 4- >L

Today’s South .Africa hasbecome agold mine in moreways thanone.Forward
thinkingGovemrocn{.created the dimate and infrastructure necessary to

cstabiish a profitable business environment. Commitmentto companies, both
large and small, is positive and far

reaching,resultingin agrowing
involvement from overseas

importers and investors.

As a direct result,the A
new breed ofmanu-

facturers are

making quality

products capable

of competing in the

market place

worldwide.

Formore information

within your specialist

field, please contact:

The Minister!Commercial),
South African Embassy,

Trafalgar Square.

London VVC2N5DP,
Telephone: (01) 950 4488

Telex: 8952626

Tradingpartners for300years.

The 30-year vertical climb

of Cessna Qtaticn

3h1972,wepredictedathonsandCitationsthe
first decade.Not onlyhavewe delivered as Ji

promised—we are well on ourway to

our second thousand. \

I

NJANUARY OF 1982 a sleek and w5&thfiln^t%5ngsnjcoe

stylish corporate jet sped down the of iheplane itself.

nmway,iaiseditsaristocraticnosesky- Citation was the fist

ward and cleaved the air ina breath- Jet to heed a business-

.taking climb to the wild blue yonder, man's fiscal require-

Had you witnessed this event, you /
wouldhave seen the delivery ofthe

one-thousandth Citation.

And the drama of' its ascent JB&t J rJj x ?

'ipfe
t«V' *fcii
V VV y

wShthelB^ir%ii^snjccsss

of the plane itself.

Citation: was the fist Jon

wasmatohedoi^
this extraoidinaryairplanemtoday'sbusi-

nesswedd.

Winging executives

thewadd over

Just ten short years ago, we confidently

predicted that the Cessna Citationwould

become theworld’smost sought afterbusi-

ments as well as his need for swift \*

transportation. Employing fanjets rather \

thanturbojets,it ddiveredexceptional fueL

economy.And itwas the first truly afford-

able business jet, neatly filling the gap be-

tween the existingjetmark#andthe field

of turboprops.

The end of2-day excctcaons
Companies all over the globe have ert-

CXIAHONGROWTH CHART
*Ac±ua1 planes delivered through Jan.1952

*1981

jetr gracing the hangars or corpora- tnusiasticaliy added the Citation to their

tions as far apart as Kankhkee, Illinois, arsenal ofmodembusiness tods. Notfor

and Kuala Lumpun empty yearnings of status but for hard-

We were right about its popularity. hearMbusinessreasons,involvingbottom

Off the mark somewhat about just lines and dollars and cents.

how popular. For Qtation These companies have realized that in

have takenoff today's tough economic dimate working
harder is not enough. Working smarter.

is crariaL Whichmeansmaking sure that

your top executives are as pro-

ductive as their skills allow
them to be.

With drastic curtailment of
commercial airline services be-
devilling the harriedbusinessman,

manya2-hourmeetingnowen-

tails two days of grading
travel. Connecting flights

have to be made; ground
travel arranged; motds stayed

. “ ovetnigjt Whereas a Ota-

WHmA in more than 30 centers around the world.

1977

1974
1973 w
1973 w

200 400| 600| 300| 1000

A decade has seen the Cessna Citation

became a vital business tool to companies
the worid croer—consistently outdistancing

all other business jets in sales.

tion Jet can whisk your executives direct

to the meeting and invariably get them
back inthe same day. Relaxed. Refreshed.

More productive.

The sensible Citations

The original Qtation has evolved to

afamily of three sensible business jets.

The six-passenger GiationI is, without

paralld, the world’s most fuel-miserly

business jet.

The eight-passenger Qtation H offers

you nearlythe samefud efficiencyas Qta-
tion- 1, yet has the range to take you over

2000 miles nonstop. It has become the

world's most popular business jet, outsell-

ing all rivals by awide margin.
The all-new 10-passenger Qtation IE,

soon to be certified and scheduled for de-

livery later this year, has exceeded even
Cessna's expectations. Itwill transportyou
in spacious comfort at speeds up to 540
mph and altitudes to 51,000 feet—yet it

actually rivals the modestfud appetites of

GtationsI and II.

Whether your company's needs wiH
best be served by Gtations I, n or HI is

a matter only to be decided by you after

thorough consultation with our experts.

But be assured. Your company's needs

will be served. And handsomdy. That,
after all, is what all the talk of being so
incredibly fuel-efficient, of being so versa-
tile, of being able to land at small out-of-

the-way airports, boils down to.

That, after aU> is why year after year
Gtationsconsistentlyoutsell allotherbusi-
ness jets in. the world.

That, after all, iswhy Gtations are the
most successful business jets in aviation
history. And why no other business jets

can keep pace with them.

Farmore information call Frankfort:
49-631-234451
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LIQUIDATING YOUR
EQUITY PORTFOLIO ?

If you see equities as having little or no upside opportunity
but considerable downside risk you will be seriously cod*
sidering positive action to decrease your exposure, if you
have not done so already,

THE BEST ALTERNATIVE
We are currently advising our clients to switch to a

RISK-FREE solution which,will produce a

GUARANTEED8£%40% net pju

(regardless ofyour tax rate)

A CAPITAL GAIN OPPORTUNITY
If you have funds of£75,000 upwards ccurently, or

potentially available, please WRITE fordetails;

Managing Director,Dept FEC
ACKRUX, CARR & PARTNERS LIMITED

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP

(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted)

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH Sssv
Factoring provides no-strings

finance beyond conventional aipy Lawrie
borrowing limits. Rctors Limited

For details contact: London (01) 626 0434
Bristol (0272)291 388 Coventry(0203)56653 Manchtttar(06I)8347415
Newcastle (0632 >325879 Edinburgh (031)2264599Banbury(0293) S6041

SOUR SHADING SYSTEMS
WESTERN EUROPE

U.S. -manufacturer of patented Solar Shading Systems seeks
Marketing Associate to develop and Implement e sales marketing
strategy for Western European Franchise Sales and Distributor
programmes. Must have facility to warehouse -and/or many -

tacture our products under licensed agreement. Interested
individuals should send letter detailing background and qualifica-

tions to handle this challenging and rewarding opportunity.
Since our President will be conducting interviews in Paris and

Stuttgart from March 1 to March 10. your reply muet be received

by February 25.

Write Joel Berman, President, Mecho Shade Corp.
42-03 35 Street. Long Island City. N.Y. 11101 USA

^sS==Si^ -Just publishedEIU Special Report No.U5

Management buy-outs
This report, the first to deal with this phenomenon ofthe

1980s in detail, explains how UK. employees can buy their

companies . It covers initial negotiations, theneed for

professional advisers, the financial aspects and the legal, tax

employeeand other considerations in theJight ofthe 1981 .

Companies Act.

Price £30. Paymentwith order please to
The Economist Intelligence Unit Limited,

Subscription Department (FT), 27 St. James’s Place,

London SW1A1NT. Telephone: 01-493 6711.

OFFSHORE FACILITIES offered to corporal® cmd indmduel dienta, inducing

company formofion, management, professional and administrative services.

loans for refurbishing and building.

For furibeejnfonnation write to the Chairman below:

Q BELL INTHNAT10NAL LUAFHD
RANKERS

Tet (0624) 22435. Telex: 629779

Goldie House,

UpperChurch Street, -

Douglas, Isle of Mon.

Blinking of computers?

Completely independent advice

from expert consultants could easily

save you much disruption end
thousands of pounds. Our clients

range from e five-outlet retail chain

to the world’s largest chemical
company. __ _

TALK TO

Richard Gordon

COGENT Systems Limited

251/253 FINCHLEY ROAD
LONDON NW3 8LS - 01-794 0179 Or

Peinswlck 813007 (Gloucestershire)

DUE TO REDEVELOPMENT
OF OFFICE BLOCK

Well established century old export-

ing house with excellent antipodean
connections end frequently visited

would be Interested in association

with similar smell or medium sized

organisation with view to mutual
collaboration and saving.

Write Box F2S30. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
Companies raqurring development
capital of £250.000 upwards are

invited to contacc
J. M. Haveloch-Jonw. D- C. Rice

VaiTURE CAPITAL
(BUSINESS START UP) SERVICES

13 Oxford Circus Avenue
231 Oxford Street, London. W1

Tel: 01-439 7833/4 _
24 hours: 01-979 5593

OPPORTUNITIES
IN FRANCHISING

Ttunnxl Folytcdinfc
School of BbsUmsc Admlnlrtrttkw

A ONE-DAY WORKSHOP
SATURDAY 20th FEBRUARY

Finding out about Franchising can bo
a .time consuming and expensive
bullnoI.

•

* Hear Independent experts talk
about the merits and problems of
french Islng.

* Hew Franchises* tmlidna about
their Specialist business,

• Talk whh people who have token

• Receive your own' portfolio of
franchise prospectuses.

Phone Unde or Jenny on
01-S58 8811. extn. 430

FABRICATORS
Company required to fabricate

to advertisers drawings, on
permanent basis, far Bulk

Handling, Process Plant, and
Turnkey Projects, etc.

Details to Box F2935. FinancialTimes
10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

MAIL ORDER CO.
SEEKS EXTRA LINES

Straight purchase or share

profit/ expenses. Inception to

trial advertisement within

14 days

Write Box F233S. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

INVESTORS REQUIRED
Private and corporate investors sought for participation in range

of new UK-based ventures between £30,000 and £300,000, in

technology, manufacturing and services. Replies dealt with in

strictest confidence. Please contact:

John Griffith-Jones. Helios Industries Limited

17 The Littie Boltons, London 5W1D 91J - Teh 01*373 1960

WELL-KNOWN
ENTREPRENEUR

lengthy track record • building

restaurant chains, seeks £150,000

(in approx. 3 tranches) for pro-

perty redevelopment Involving exten-

sion of existing City buiSineu.
Participation terms negotiable..

Write Box F2915. Financial Timet.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y.

ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS

Well established Electronics Com-
ponents Manufacturer, South Coast
seeks additional products and mar-
kets with possible merger or

investment potential.

Write Bor F2932. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Existing specialised quality gift/

prepared to invest £30-40,000 in

executive or non-executive position.

Experience at • retall/meli . older/
marketing hffpful. Rapiy In confi-

dence with fuH details to:

Box F2911. Financial Times.

TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CAPITAL

VENTURE
£100.000 tip, available to sxeiting

companies in high technology,

medical or energy -re lewd Reids.

BCM-84M, London WC1N £XX

PLANT AND MACHINERY

RECONDITIONED PRODUCTION .PLANT

STRIP ROLLING MILLS.WOJHGH FOUR HIGH^VA^W C^^ITIES,;

Thiscashvoucher
entitles yourcompany

toan immolate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

Subfetffa approval
*

CashflowproMemsPThGricash this!
. Nged cashnow?You'vegotitxlght there onyourbooks

!

: We win giveyou75% cashagainstyourinvoices- moneyyou can
puttowarKtoday.YougeUiie 25%balance, lessour charges;when,
ycotrcustomerpays.Andthecustomerremains totallyunaware
ofthe arrangement Post thisvoucheriujwwithyonrname and

. address,orphonens. .

Confidential Invoice Discountin^Lintited
SovereignHouse,Queens Roa<LBrightonBN13WZ

Telephone:Brighton (0273) 21211 Ttelex:87382

PROFITABLE
COMPANY

.marketing food systems and equipment to hotel

and catering traxte. Turnover £1.5m. Execellent

growth record and. potential for expansion.

Owners wish to dispose of equity interest

Write Box F3913, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

-- We are the owners of designs and equipment necessary to produce

A WIDE RANGE OF BALL JOINTS USED PRIMARILY

BY HYDRAULIC SUCTION DREDGERS

The product has enjoyed a fine reputation worldwide for many

.years particularly in the USA and the Middle East. We should be

interested to receive offers for this package which we believe could

be extremely interesting to manufacturing/saJes or design organisa-

tions active in the world's dredging markets or for other floating

pipeline applications. This product package is only offered for sale

as a consequence of- rationalisation.

Write Box F29I6, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
COMPANIES fiNDNEW PRODUCTS
yyp area bupmatimmlmattering ,

Balm; and manntactnmig
' tympany with a. dtyprsg higfa-tnrhnology product portfolio and a

management style of autonomous operating units.

-
Tffe seek farther growth and expansion through acqniatttoaa,joint ventures,

product licensing and acquisition and distribution aqreaniqnls.
Our interest is in the fallowing market areas;- -

BuBaen and office equipment-Video products -Physical sensing eqmpmant-
Daa recording, storage, display and retrieval equipment -Computer-related,

audiovisual and educational products.

Gemma ptopositiona are welcomed from principals only JP1 replies willbe
treated in strictest confidence.

WriteBoxG7688FinanrialTiines10Cannon StreetLoudonEC4P4BY

QUOTED COMPANY
London Stock Exchange (not suspended) with

majority of assets in cash seeks major acquisition or

reverse.

Reply principals only toBox F2919, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Creative Consultancy with

Financial expertise

Exclusive creative communications
company working mainly for major
organisation* In Trade and Industry
would be very Interested
In working for a Bank.
Budding Society, insurance Company.
Unit Trust. Investment House or
Financial Consultants.

Jack I. Klein. Managing Director

Management Motivation Ltd
Creative Marketing to Business
13116 Jacobs Well Mews
London W1H 5PD
Telephone: 01-486 9607

FINANCE REQUIRED
S7D0.000 Bank Loan required in
developing a Million Dollar 100-room
Beach Hofef in a For East Tourist
Retort. Bank-to-Bank guaranies of
mortgage of the property lor
security.

Write Box F23Z4. Financial Times
'10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PROPOSITIONS WANTED
Reputable London public

relations company with audited
sales of £80,000 seeks

amalgamation or acquisition

Replies in confidence to:

Box F2934, Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST
IN SUCCESSFUL

FAST-FOOD BUSINESS
A well established and profitable
fast food operation is looking for
up to £500.000 to finance the open-
ing of 5 additional branches. Fore-
cast profits from the extended
operation will be in excess ol
£200.000. Principals only write to:

Box F2933. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

AIR FREIGHT - U.S.A.
NEW YORK £42

MINNEAPOLIS £54
SEATTLE £65

The rates arc for TOO kilos
Valid ex Prestwick/London and
Manchester Airports. Small
handling charge to be added

CHAffTBUUASTERS (UK) LTD.
10 Chequers Rd, Basingstoke. Hants

Tel: (0256) 57071 - Telex: 858529

CONSTRUCTION BIDS TOO HIGH7 I Will
carry out your construction promts on
fixed salary Plus commission. 34%
saving on a typically quoted protect.

Write principals only to Mr Jack. Box
F-2908. Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street EC4P 4 BY.

EQUIPMENT . LEASING at very com.
petWve rates. BclWjldd 01-977 4849.

Cl A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS combined
with Phone messages and telex under E4
a week. Prestige ofBces near Stock Ex-
change. Message Minders International,

01-626 0898. Telex 8811725.

EQUIPMENT LEASING at very com-
petitive rales. Bellshield 01-977 4849.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT, 2. The Ms».
Bristol. The link between Investment

fund* and small businesses. 'w*Kors
and entrepreneurs ring IS272J 737222.

SWITZERLAND
Substantial participation avail-

able in reputable photographic

and audio visual company. Addi-

tional capital required to launch

two revolutionary products

with patents pending.
Profit potential substantial
Residents permit available

For detailed information contact:

GLOBE PLAN SA.
Av. Mon-Repos 24,

1005 Lauaanna, Switzerland.

Tel: (21) 22-36-12. Telex: 25185

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £85 INCLUSIVE
COMPANY SEARCHES
READY MADE FOR £95

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.
Epworth House

25-35 City Road, London. EC1
01-628 5434/5, 7381. 9938

ARE YOU FULLY SATISFIED WITH
YOUR PUBLIC RELATIONS 7

If bo. this ia where you atop read-
ing. But if you foul you coufd do
better, consult the experts. For all

your Dublic relations needs —
national or international — we ARE
the experts.

INTER-CONTACT
13 rue Chard. 1204 Geneva,

Switzerland.
Tel: (022) 21.77.33

Telex 42778S TFWLCH.

Industrial Investments For Safe
with 100% industrial building allow-
ance ready now lor financial year
1961/2. Single units from £45,000
Or multiples available up to £1.2m.
Major public company guarantee of

rants. Long leasehold for maximum
tax effectiveness. Details from:

CHESSHIRE GIBSON & CO.
Tel: 021-832 4292 or
MAGUIRE A CO.

Tel: Worcester 25996/7

CONSULTANT
with 20 years practical business

experience seeks clients with
problems in exporting, marketing

or finance.
Write Box F2925. Financial Timas,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

wednesbury machine co. ltb.

Oxford Street, Bilstoa, West Midlands - TeL* 0902 425411213. - TMwe 336414

MILLIONS OF POUNDSWORTH

NEW ROLLS-ROYCE ** OLYMPUS "

ENGINE SPARES

TO BE SOLD AS ONE LOT

Interested parties contact

Mr. A. Halnh
TAYLORS SURPLUS STORES
17A Airfield industrial Estate.

Huron, near Stafford

Tel; Weston Z71Q38

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SOUGHT

Financial Director with 2D years'
experience in industry seeks busi-
ness oportunity within London area,
pralerably in a manufacturing in-
dustry. Willing to enter into joint

venture H required.

Write Box F2S2B. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MIDDLE EAST
Independent Sales Executive/
Negotiator covering this important
area soaks clients to represent or
service existing accounts there,
returning March.

Write Box F29Q9, Financial Timas,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

TELEX OVERLOAD Facilities near London
Stock Exchange. Too many mmines?
Operator s*K? We'll help. 01-628 4664.

INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS. Computers
and electronics. Confidential service,

Europe and USA. Details: Stephenson
ASSOC PO Box 115. Amersham Buck*.
0Z405 4536.

ADVERTISING. PR- PRINT — A personal
service ft available to your company
from Slnoer Brooks Associates Lid. 01-
Sfifi 5002.

HOUSTON MARKETING CO. seeks new
products far U.S.A. M.D. In London
18/21 Fab. Write Box F.2929. Finan-
cial Times. 10 Cannon Street. £C4P

Want to sell out

of U.S. Oil and Gas ?

U.K. listed company, wants to acquire good quality U.S.

production interests in exchange lor its own .Quoted

Securities.

The company will appraise and make offers fo-* certain

categories of interests in joint ventures, drilling partner-

ships, eta, where reserves have been established.

New ventures or those still requiring substantial funding

will not be considered.

This offer could give an opportunity for stockbrokers and

investment advisers to convert some of their clients’

unquoted investments into marketable securities.

Please wtUb in confidence to: Box No. 7408

c/o Extel Advertising

4 Bouverie Street, London EC4Y.8AB

ARE YOU FINANCING
YOUR CUSTOMERS?

Obtain details ofour
FACTORING AND INVOICE DISCOUNT1NGSERVICE

ARBUTHIUOT FACTORS LTD
Breeds Place, Hastings, TN343DG

Contact: S. E. Finch Tel: 0424 430824

or Telephone: Leeds 0532 444578
London 01-638 1301 Manchester 061 -236 9777
Birmingham 021-454 7952 Nottingham 0602 598821
Newcastle 0832 614546 Bristol 0272 279555

IMPOSSIBLE?
A' building product. '100s of uses, with the tallowing advantages:,.
Stronger; Mora solid; Quieter; Safer; Drier; Warmer in winter;. Cooler
in summer. Interested? Send tar full details of this material and the

products we manufacture.
Portable Cabins and Unk Unit Buildings constructed In this material,

fitted out for Living, Industrial, or Leisure Purposes, . insulated all

round to cope with both extremes of climatic conditiona at vary com-
petitive prices. Ideal third world living accommodation. Despatched
in knock-down form tor easy self erection, with vast savings an
transport end shipping costs. Full training and technical back up
service. You have a choice of package to suit your requirements.

Capacity of 250 cabins a weak from our assembly lines.

Shipped anywhere in the world

R. A. L. LAMINATED PRODUCTS
Full Sutton, Stamford Bridge, York Y04 1HS

Tel: 07596402 - Telex: 57875

1982 TAX ADVANTAGEOUS INVESTMOT

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING ALLOWANCED
25,300 sq. ft of nursery factories

HOUNSLOW, WEST LONDON '

Full details from retained surveyors:

GSE Aviation,the United KingdomDistributorfor
Gates Learjet Corporation; can offer immediate

’

delivery baa new modeL35A Leader3'the world’s

most fud-effident business jet.

This aircraft seats a inaxinmm. of^passengers ia
luxury and lias a range of2,632- statute miles!

Ibrjunker details oh (ntirightpurchase, leasefpurdiase.•,
lease or

long term charter, ofthis exciting atkraji3 contact: .

CSE Aviation limited, Learjet Sales,

Qxfozd Airport, Kidfington,

Oxford,0X5 IRA.
Tti: (086-75>4321EsL 224 . - ^
Telex: 83204. , v :

INTEREST ONLY
COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL

-

PROPERTY. LOANS
10-15 year Capital Holiday — advances £100,00fe£l mfllion

to 65-70% of valuation available :to so«£Kf 4U4-^rofftable

commercial and' industrial trading
i

wimi»j!i^;rfla:'SPedally

attractive terms.
-

.• -\
For full details

.

please WRITE your nam& ptt a conipaxiy

letterheading and post to me today: Y
Ma naging Director, Dept

ACKRILL, CARR & PARTNER&^B^Sjfi^
TriconiHouse, Hagley Road, Birmfn^|^21SS^
(We regret no telephone enqusries ccwfye.accepted

)

5 GREAT COLLEGE STREET
LONDON SW1P3SD
TEL: 01-2227080

RahDMH

HOLLAND
London manufacturer requires

storage and distribution

facilities in Holland.

Write Box F292B
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Cluttons

FRANCHISE OR
Major British company, wtth excaHent sales and aoVrico:/a(tertt^roc^ ktiK:'dapotnetwoi^ dnd-acknqwJedgBd
market leader in Its field, seeks substantial, additional franchise. We an primarily interested in Construe-

.

tion. Building. Mschanlcej Handling or Agricultural Equipment, but other rotated products-would' also be ,

seriously considered. This new arrangement could be through a. distribution agreement with -a menufsettoer
or funds ere eveilebte tar the acquisition of Its msrketlng/production facilities.

AU replies will be acknowledged, principals only please, write In detsfl end confidence to;

• Managing Director. 81 Whopojkr Street. London W1M 7DB .. ^ . . > .

m% TAX ALLOWANGES

CORPORATE OR

INDIVIDUALS INDUSTRIAL

UNITS 2(0o0 sq, ft.

YIELD 8% £52400 each

Bride* & Land Limited
.-The Gables. Old Market Street

Thetford, Norfolk. 0842-4041

NON-EXECUTIVE
DIRECTORSHIP
Companies requiring a

non-Executive Directorwho has

numerous contacts with City

financial institutions are
in vited to write to

Box F2887, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

STAINLESS STEB. FASTENERS
Enquiries are Invited from Principals
only Interested in acquiring tar cash
the stock, customers records and
goodwill of a small southern ares
distributor of the above. WsH
organised business with manage-
ment continuity and healthy grass
profit.

Write Bex F28B2. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

HOTEL
MANAGEMENT

Property Company Invites manage-
ment participation from a European
Hotel Management CampanyAour
Operator in operating a proposed
3/4-star Beach Hotel in Sri Lanke.
Writs Bex F293, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WRY LETE YOUR
NEXT CAR?

You can buy on our
Purchase Plan

• 10% initial rental
• 48 months repayment
• No VAT on rentals

Ultimate ownership
FERRYWISE FINANCING 8 LEASING

Tel: Esher (0372) 62467/GG780

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

We are a private, -well-

constructed trading house with

offices throughout the world..

We seek to establish a link, with

or preferably an interest in a

small confirming house whose
interests could be expanded

through Introduction into new
markets.

Reply In confidence to

The Chairman

Box FJ.905. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P4BY*

YEAR-END
TAX PROBLEMS?
Shelter that Corporation Tax
Ml by investing In containers
and earn a return on capital of
op to S08 pj. Individuals too
cui eam up to 20% tax fires.

FoB details fronts

afftSSn landless
IBLCOJr COMTABMSra

L9V8TED

SRsaasikss* 1"

FREE NEW YORK
OFFICE

with telephone, telax. racapilonist.
copier, ate., offered in exchange
tor similar facilities in London, City
or West End.

BCM-8446, London WC1N 3XX

Conference/Seminar Producer
We would be vary Interacted M

hear from the canfenmce/iemlnv pre-
Sneers organising sponsored and/or
Hf-promotod events In any prates-
Nona! or commercial sublocta. •

We produce seminars and con-
fereneps and are interested In people
wMilnn to Join us on a talijume or
consultancy basis. Please write In con-
hdencc to:

Hawerd Evans, BtflMM Briatogs ial,
565, Fulham Road. London SWS.

.SPARE . -

.capapitt?
* INJECTION MOULDING
* LIGHT ENGBVEJERING/
ASSEMBLY ’ t-'-

Demand . fqx\ . our pnidact
oatstrips easting' production
facilities.

If you carry out iiigh-quality
work please reply -in con-
fidence to:

Bax FJ2906, Financial Times-
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL ABVIGE

EQUITY PARTICIPATION
We are a financial subsidiary of
a public company and we ire
seeking minority interests in

small well run companies based
within 100 miles of London.
We would expect to appoint a

.

director to the Board primarily
concerned with die financial

affairs of the company.-
If you are interested, please'
write to T. H. Barnes at

3 Wimpoie Street, London,Wi

.

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS -

Well esteblanad widely used product
ranee avaiiaHe. to established progres-
sive cnsiTieerln? sales organisations
wishing go develop Into additional pro-
duct

.

Exclusive areas available In U.K.. -fully:
backed by established -support te»n_-
Write Box F.2914. financial Timet.
10 Cm non Street. EC4P 4BY.

Well-known and Established
' INTERNATIONALDESfGNEB
AND MANUFACTURER OF
HiQI? FASHION JEWa^lY
Currently located to RoHda/^SA,
Beaka opportunity to expand

PLASTIC INJECTION

MOULDING .ri\'
Marketing

1

organisation distributing
high impact polystyrana -products
currently manufactured on a . sub-
contract basis sanks to taka . con-
trol of, or partfeipata in ']oinl-

vantura with, an established Inracj-

tiun moulding buainosa in rioad of

financial - support. Enquiries - «*.
Invited frtim principals of busl-
tieases with turnovers in excess of
El m per. annum, located wsst or.
south-wept of London. An on-tfafnft-
>al«nfonahip with existing production'
staff will be essential..

Wrira Box F2S27,-Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P dfff.

STONE AGENCY
•‘Wanted for 5.E. of England a
Merchant/Agent to handle sales of
crushed and natural stone tar Black
Top/Con crate industries. Material
available from. Seoulah quarries
F.O.B. Thames' or 'other suitable
locations.

Jnmrontad parties, should contact:
" Box F29I2. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

g T

Where is 02977?
,

Only "PHONE CODE LOCATOR"
lists STD codes In numerical order,
glvoa exchange and county for each.

From good bookshops
£1.80 par copy - £15 for ten

Enquiries only to:
Telephone Europe
TaL 01-734 5351

ISO Regent St London Wlft EFA

Our Developing Key.Marfcrtteg^cabprogramme is aa

BUSINESS ADVERTISING
RATES

Per single column centimetre £29.00

per line £8.50

Premium positions available (minimum size

30 column cm) £6.00 per single columncm
For further details write to:

.

Classified Advertisement Department

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

AU business advertisements are subject to our condi-

tions of acceptance which are available on request

Readers are recommended to take appropriate professional

advice before entering into commitments

It is suitable for peoplefromCONSUMER, SERVICE -j

and INDUSTRIALmarkets. It is particularly appropriate for

- - executives who: \ .
' >...• -

mancctnig/saics experience oaiynu
fonnally studied manceting;or •workin.tnaiketihgorientateS

companies arid wishto far&cifiiTi andcomplete theirjnarketmg
education/or•have businessexperience and need tolearnmore

ofmarketing

Theprogramme wfll next be presentfidLfrom ^
7th to IStfr Jiine at CranfiddSchootOfMana^emeat.

WeshaRsendyoufurtherdetailspfhsprdfftdmMaisoaii aswe
receiveyourcompletedcouptm.ortelephonecaff, v

Cranfield SchoolofManagemerur Td- 751122.

To: Mrs. SandyJoaknn.

| DevelopiiigKeyMbKkfidnigSld^

Company

Granfield
Scfiociof



]V\

• "WSfinafellowshareholderwishesto realize his friterestinyourbusinessand
youneedlong-termcapital toacquire it-orforany otherreason- ifyours isaprofitable
operation,Gresham Trustcould provide the necessary finance,

Naturallyyou’llwantthe finance packaged intheway thatbest suitsyourneeds.
Buthowcanyoub&sureyou vegotit ifyouhaven’tfound outwhatGresham canoffer?

Gresham Ttaisst Barrington House, Gresham Street, London EC2V 7HE. Teh 01-606 6474.

WASTED

•
'

1 •'!-:-!

LIQUIDATED
STOCKS

30 ROSEWOOD
EXECUTIVE DESKS

FROM £395.00
50 EXECUTIVE DESKS .

FROM £125.00
L SECTION DESKS

100 FILING CABINETS
WOODEN OR METAL

3 ROSEWOOD
BOARDROOM TABLES

ALL AT UNDER
HALF PRICE

ALSO IBM GOLFBALL
TYPEWRITERS

RANK XEROX COPIERS &
OLYMPIA CALCULATORS
Phone: 01-549 9339

WAREHOUSE
CHEAP SHORT TERM
RENTAL/LEASING

Following Warehouse
Unite Available

Suitable for Industrial Storage
1} Modem single bay warehouse of

9.000 $q It

2) Double bey warehouse ol 9.000
sq ft

3) Older typo ol waiehauso totalling
17.000 sq tt: also

4) 100.000 sq It open storage wnh
concrete roadways end hard till

in between — with 2 buildings
approx. 5.000 and 3,000 sq it

Competitive ruros — open to
negotiation. Area. S.E London
on main route City/Woat End

Tel: 01*237 3535 Mr J. D. Leach

I.B.A.S
EIGHT NEW

2,475 SQ FT BUILDINGS

Superb Location

Built to ve/v high specification

WARRINGTON
CHESHIRE

FOR SALE FREEHOLD NOW
Morbaine Properties Limited

52 Mount Pleasant.
Liverpool. L3 5UN.

OFFICE FURNITURE
40% OFF UST PRICE

EX STOCK
Executive and operational ranges

in rosewoods, walnut, light oak
and other finishes

Complete office furniture

brochures available on request:

STUDIO UNEA
(OFFICE FURNITURE) LTD.

London 01-805 2566

Birmingham 021-784 8944

DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

A one-hour service

Invest In the growing and lucrative

photo processing market. With a Hope
Perfect-Flow processing Ian., sited In

a busy chopping area, yon can offer

DAP customers a 1 hour or same

The machinery will cost about £55,000.
The income could keeo you aod your
bank manager very bapov.

Get the facts Tram John Allen.
'

HOPE INDUSTRIES UK LTD. j
Northhr 1 doe Road, Berktiamted, _

Herts. HN 1EH. Tab <04427) 74792;

ESSES FOR SALE

CARAVAN SALES
LOUGHBOROUGH

^Caravan Sales business with
. workshop and retail accessories shop,

.. ail in a main road position with
‘ plenty of storage and parking space.

Offered for sale by The Receiver.

.
Enquiries to:

R. Dickons or J. Wheatley
PEAT. MARWICK. MITCHELL B CO.
45 .Church Street
Birmingham B3 2DL

. - Telephone: 021-233 1666

R»nt Marwirk.Mitchell&Ca

FOR SALE

ESTABLISHED LITHO COLOUR

REPRODUCTION COMPANY
A weiLestablished medium-sized reproduction company based in

the home counties is for sale at a reasonable price to the

right buyec. .

The company, which Is operated from effluent premises, has

a good base, work load and offers all reproduction facilities

including scanning and proofing.

For further decells apply in writing fprincipals only) tec

. Bex G768Q. Financial Tunas. 10 Canoen Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
ESTABLISHED

LITHO COLOUR REPRODUCTION COMPANY
A well established medium-sized reproduction company based in the

Home Counties Is for sale at a reasonable price to the right buyer.

The company which is operated from efficient premises has a good

base workload and offers air reproduction facilities including

For further details apply In writing to Box G7691, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. (Principals only).

LeadingLuggage Manufacturer

WestMidlands
Available forsale asa going concern.

ModemFreeholdpremises withextremely
well equipped plant-

Turnover inexcess of£2 millionperannum.

Enquirieslo:
Staph—MsasaiCX
JhftBrTwagMrCMlmlMbots&Ca,A/MA

FOR SALE BY THE RECEIVERS OF
RAPPORT INTERNATIONAL (HOLDINGS)

LIMITED GROUP

The business of -specialist vehicle construction and
armouring of passenger cars together with the entire

stocks of finished and unfinished vehicles and parts.

For further details contact the Receivers

B. A. F. BURN or P. W. G. DUBUISSON
• Binder Hamlyn, 8 St Bride Street London EC4A 4DA

Telephone: 01-353 3020

FOR SALE

CONTRACT PLANT

HIRE COMPANY
TAUNTON/BRISTOL AREA

General Fleet of Lorries and

Building Machines

Good Client base

Interested parties contact:

.0272277436 Ref: JPP

MAGAZINE FOR SALE

Established Tourist Magazine

.with 10 years* profits

Healthy orders for 1982. Offers

and Interest-invited only from
principals of Publishing _Companies

Write Box G7415, Financial Times
10 Carmen. Streel, EC4P 4BY

ESTABLISHED COMPANY

WITH FINE RECORD .

AND STRONG POTENTIAL

in plant and high technology
equipment for product finishing

seeks public or private

company/individual to replace

controlling shareholder.

Write Box G76S5. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SOUTHERN IRELAND

RETAIL JEWELLERY
BUSINESS FOR SALE

With 2 leasehold shops in prim*
locations. Gross turnover for last

year 1R£S»,000. Price required

IRE1 20,000 plus SA.V.
Write Box G767S. Financial Tunes

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT

MANUFACTURER
Two unique products, forward order
book £180.000. South East England.

PRICE £100.000

Write Box G7B83. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48V

FOR SALE
MEDICAL DRESSINGS

MANUFACTURING AND
DISTRIBUTION COMPANY

New factory, South East England,
hilly equipped for a large expansion
in business, patented products,
existing oversees customers.

Price £200,000
Write Box <37687. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

THERMOPLASTIC
INJECTION MOULDING

Major UK baaed group wish to sail

s thermoplastic Injection moulding
subsidiary which no longer accords
with the group's strategic proBla.
Own products end custom moulding
business, interested parties (princi-

pals only) please apply to:

8ojt G7678. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

REFUTABLE NARROWBOAT
HIRE COMPANY

£35^)00
Includes beats, equipment and

secure lease
Write Box G78S2, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

COUNTRY/GOLF CLUB

SOUTH MIDLANDS
Restaurant. Bare. Lounges. Planning

consent for Bedrooms. 18 hole golf

course with dub house end bar.

Excellent location and facilitlss.

PRICE £375.000
'

Wrhe Bax G7E83. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

DEFER CORPORATION
TAX

A unique opportunity exists To
acquire a company with a 20-month
deferred corporation tax payment
period. Our clients are only
interested In sailing to a company
with substantial corporation tax

liabilities.

For lull details writa to

DAVID CHESTER FCA
CHESTER LEIGHTON 6 CO-
1/9 Peterborough Road
Harrow. Middlesex

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Quick sale. Old established limited

company. S£ London area, freehold

premises, annual turnover £150,000.

iDnji standing regular contracts,

good potential for expansion.

Directors wish to retire

Authoritative principals only please

Write Box G7677. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
SMALL ENGINEERING
COMPANY FOR SALE
NORTH MANCHESTER

Turnover £200,000 plus. Net profits

£75.000 plus. 999 years Leasehold
premises. Full order book.

Owner Retiring
Write Box <77579, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Running
abusiness?

Areyou trading underyourownname?
Ifnot,readon carefully.

Under the Companies Act1981newrequirements apply

to all businesses-whetherownedby individuals,partnerships or

registered companies-which tradeunderaname otherthanthat

oftheirowners.

From 26 February 1982 onwards businesses ofthis kind will be

freed from the obligation to supply details to the Registry of

Q
Business Names,which is being

abolished.

From the same date,such

businesses will have to display the

names and addresses oftheir owners

at their business premises and on
their business stationery.

This informationmust also be given
on request to any customers and
suppliers.

For further details,

ask for explanatory notes onbusiness
ownership,available from:

DepartmentofTrade,

Guidance Notes Section,

55 CityRoad,London
EC1Y1BB.

0usTt la""
• XM>*“

FOR SALE
PROFITABLE BUILDING AND
CONTRACTING BUSINESS
WITH GOOD BANK OPERATING
TO THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND
The management teem would
welcome the direction end
financial support from a

larger group.

For details write to:
K. G. White

THORNTON BAKER
Kennedy Tower

St Chads Queensway
Birmingham B4 6EL

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
EstaMJshad businesses located wit

of the Mississippi for sa'e bv owners.
Many owner financed, cell collect.

GROCERY STORES
S3 5.000-14X0.000
MEAT PROCESSORS
MDD.000-51 .5DO.OOO

LAUNDRY B. DRY CLEANERS
J55.000-S250.000
MUSIC STORES

565

.000-

5350 .300
BEAUTY SHOPS
S2X.OOO-WO.OOO
SHOE STORES

587.000-

5170.000
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
S120.000-S275.000

AFFILIATED BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS

Box £358. Dept. A. Co. SpffA,
Co. 80034

No tea to buyers involved.

BUSINESSES WANTED

QUOTED COMPANY
wishes to purchase

CONTRACTING COMPANY
south of Banbury

Turnover between £5 and £lOm

Write Box G.7689. Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

QfJ Operational Development Ltd.

204. Fombank Road. Ascot, Berkshire. SIS BJX
Tel: WinkCeld Bow (034-47) 5317/8

BUSINESS WANTED
Well-known International Company with strong sales force wishes
to acquire manufacturer of branded non-food product lines selling

to the grocery trade. Turnover £^m-£5m.

Also interested In purchasing appropriate product lines.

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

HOTELS AND

LICENSED PREMISES

MOTEL
FOR
SALE
SALE PRICE:

£850,000
,

84-room Motel for sale

with restaurant and
conference facilities.

Ideal situation. To help
with any mortgage
problem financial

assistance can be given.

Please ring
Leicester 881541

ESTABLISHED MICROCOMPUTER Retail

Business for Sale In N. Loidon. Tarri-

mer about filSO.MO. Grwwth 0PW»r-
tunlty. Write Bn G.76B4. Financial
Times. Id Cannon Street. London

Unspoiled Menorca
Mahon Harbour

Restaurant for Sale
This well established purpose built
restaurant is probably the most
famous on the island. Mein road
site 2 miles Mahon. Modern fully,

equipped kitchen and facilities.

Going concern. Also modern two-
bedroomed ville adjacent. IIJ health
farces sals.

El 10.000 (NCL CONTENTS
BINIBELLA LTD.

36 Cornwall Gardens, 5W7
01-937 3710

WANTED

HIRE PURCHASE OR LOAN COMPANY
OR

CLOCKS OF HIRE PURCHASE AGREEMENTS
to merge with existing business

Please contact:

J. M. Whitney, North Wales Trust Ltd.

43 Calthorpe Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 ITS

ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Fast-growing international agency seeks further expansion of UK
operation by acquisition of London- and Manchester-based
advertising agencies with full recognitions.

We only want to hear from established companies with talented
people, good client list and a positive, aggressive approach to the
advertising business.

Write In strictest confidence to:

The Chairmen. Box G.TEBS. Financial Times. TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

INJECTION MOULDING
A publicly quoted company wishes to purchase

a general trades plastic injection, moulding

company in the United Kingdom. Turnover in

range of £500,000 to £2m with good proportion

of regular customers. Loss-making businesses

will be considered.

Replies from principals only.

Write Box G7690. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MOTOR
DEALERSHIPS

Retail dealerships sought hold-

ing UK/Continental agencies.

Any part of UK.
Replies from principals only.

Write Box G.7S76, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY

Major British Industrial Group
wish to acquire a

LLOYD’S INSURANCE BROKER
Muk have good established
balanced general portfolio of mainly
commercial accounts. Outright pur-
chase preferred but majority partici-
pation would be considered.

Prhjerfpa/a rap/y in confidents
10 Box G.7B28, Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

TEXTILE

:mil M I
;

NARROW FABRIC, BRAID
AND WEBBINGS

Holding company, with a number ol
successful manufacturing subsidi-
aries is desirous of adding com-
panies to the group In the above
fields. Successful managements ere
to be retained. Capital available lor
expansion, and development.

Write lull details to

The Chairmen. Box F2S31
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WANTED
We seek to acquire

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

currently operaring car and van
fleets in excess of 100 units.

Please write in the strictest
confidence to:

The Managing Director
C0W1E CONTRACT HIRE LTD.

Hylton Road. Sunderland
Tel: 0783 44122

BUILDING OR CIVIL
ENGINEERING COMPANY

REQUIRED
Major public company seeks to
extend its activities by acquiring
an established contracting and/or
house building company In the
Home Counties. South or South
East. Substantial funds available.
We are only prepared to deal with

E
rincipala on a strictly confidential
asls.

Write Box <77652. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LUXTON & LOWE LTD.
Specie/ Agents In the
SALE ft PURCHASE OF

NURSING ft REST HOMES
HOTELS/CATERING
ESTABLISHMENTS
(confidentially)

We urgently require bound bittinesses
3f all types to meet steady demand.

01-9*3 5451 PBX-

WANTED
Snail Precision
ENGINEERING CO.

LOCATED
SOUTHERN ENGLAND

Write Box F29ZI, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Internationally Experienced

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
wishes to purchase Company, or
participate In, assist principals/,

Investors In business turnaround,
restructuring situations, etc.

Writa Box G768 f. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MAIL ORDER publishing!bOOksalllBg baa*.
ness wanted by similar company- Pw^n.
to: H. K Lewis Hughes Alien Payna
Stone. 35. Rea lion Square, LondonWC1R 4SF.

wrewo
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Italy aims for European lead in solar cells
BY JAMES BUXTON, IN ROME

ITALY IS hoping io become the
most importa/t country in
Europe in producing systems
for generating electricity from
sunlight A newly established

company named Pragma last

week announced a L60bn
($50m) investment -programme
for the next five years, which
it says is the biggest in Europe.
Pragma is 75 per cent owned

by Agip Nucleare, part of the

ENT state energy concern. The
remaining 25 per cent is held

by a private energy investment
company. It inherits several

years of Italian development
and experience in the field of

photovoltaic cells.

Regulator fed

Photovoltaic cells are the

key to using sunlight to make
electricity—os opposed to just

heating water. They were
originally pionered by NASA
for its space programme and
consist of thin wafers of silicon

which are chemically treated to

divide them into two layers of
different electric potential.

When sunlight hits the cell an
electric charge is generated
which the difference in poten-

tial between the two layers
separates into positive and
negative. An electric circuit

collects the electricity thus
generated.
A panel of 24 cells arranged

in series can produce 12 volts,

sufficient to charge a battery.

Fed by way of a regulator it

can supply direct current, or.

through <an inverter, alternating

current. A set of batteries to

store power for use when the

sun is not shining is an essen-

tial feature of any system,.

A photovoltaic system Is

roughly comparable in cost with

diesel generators, according to

Pragma’s managing director, Sig

Giovanni Sianoni This makes it

suitable for supplying power to

remote houses, Island communi-

ties, remote telecommunication

relay stations, radio beacons

and so on—all cases, in which

it would usually be far more
expensive to instal mains
supply.

A photovoltaic system has
the advantage over diesel gener-

ators that it requires very
little maintenance—4ittile more
than dusting the cells. This is

especially useful in developing
countries where maintenance is

usually poor and where many
an expensive telecommunica-
tions systems lies idle for want
of a spare part or a gallon of
diesel at a remote hifflltoip •relay

station.

Sharp fall

Nevertheless, photovoltaic
systems are currently a very
expensive way of producing
electricity. At . peak output,
according to Pragma, it costs

ten dollars to produce one watt
Electricity produced by either

nuclear of conventional thermal
power stations costs in the
region of $4 per watt. Though
the cost of photovoltaics has
already fallen sharply from.$50
per watt in 1975, the main battle

SOLAS CHALLENGER, the US.-piloted sun-powered aircraft which crossed the Channel and (right), Mr Max Schick of Switzerland with Iris solar powered

boat.- Bat Italy believes that solar cells have a bright industrial future. .

in photovoltaics is to get the

cost down to about half its

present level.

The most costiy single item
in a photovoltaic generator is

the poiycrystal silicon, account-

ing for about 45 per cent of its

cost. Pragma considers this

type of silicon to be of un-
necessary high quality for

what it has to do. Like other

photovoltaic companies it is

seeking to develop a less pure
but equally effective type of

sKicon—-known as amorphous
silicon—which would bring

down the cost
It is operating in association

with Solarex, one of the three

main U.S. photovoltaic com-

panies synij the only one with a

complete vertically integrated

production cycle, and has a

cross-licence agreement with

Solar-ex's subsidiary, Semix. The
arrangement allows it to bene-

fit from Semix’s own research

(including that in the past)

while supplying Semix with the

results of its own investiga-

tions.

Pragma has already

developed its own process for

casting solar grade silicon,

which will go int oproduction

within the next two months,

and, with Semix and other

European partners, has set up
a company called Intersemax
based m Switzerland. Inter-

semix, too, is to make the
wafers of silicon.

The wafers will be assembled
into panels at a plant Pragma
is establishing south of Rome.
A second plant is to be set tip

in southern Italy later so that
by 1986 Pragma hopes to have
a production capacity of
between six and eight MW a
year.

Italy, with its wealth of sun-
light and large numbers of
isfondk and remote mountain
settlements, is a good place on
which to base a. photovoltaic
industry. Pragma is involved in
an EEC-founded project for a
70 KwH water pumping system
near Verona, and a 45 KwH

refrigeration scheme for the
island of Giglio.

With ENEL, the state elec-

tricity authority, it is participat-

ing in the electrification, based
on photovoltaics, of the island

of AEcucti, off Sicily, and is

supplying half the equipment
for the one Mw photovoltaic
power station in Piigtia in Sooth
East Italy, which is the responsi-

bility of CNEN, the Italian
nuclear energy authority. Sig
Giuseppe Stigliotti, chairman of

Agip Nucleare, says pboto-

voltaics could provide 3 per
cent of Italy’s energy needs by
2000 AD.
The Italian concern’s main

rival in Europe is likely to be

France, where the oil company,

Elf.has a stake in a consortium

named Society Erangaise des

Photopiles. The present leaders

in photovoltaic technology are

U.S_ companies—Pragma’s asso-

ciate Solarex (in which Amoco
is involved), Arco Solar 1 (part

of Atlantic. Richfield) and Solar

Power Corporation (arr afficliate

of Exxon). But the .western

photovoltaic companies expect
in^KPagingty strong competition

from Japan, especially - in the

crucial field of the techno-

logical breakthrough that would
lead to dramatic cost reductions.

life-time
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Compressed
Air

Technology

Converter

for Olympic

By Alan Cane
.

*‘

T£08E with an Olytapia'ES
100 electronic typewriter and-

a

yen for a daisy wheel printer

should be interested in. the VDS
100, converter from; Datarite

Terminals. -• _

The converter—a hand-sized
“ Wack • box " is

'
-: installed

between the typewriter- and a
micro—or mini—^ooniRuter; the
typewrite* - can then- be-used to
type at more than 200'words a
minute.

The converter 'lS .ayafitf&e in
either BS-232 "f or Centronics
parallel ' interfiled r and - costs
2295. According tpJJatarite. the
price together-;wiQi •the ' type-
writerT is ‘-Ifesfrj; -.-than -• any
comparahleNprmtar; . More on
0l-590 ,1155.. :"> 4-L-.

Sprinkler

MAX COMMANDER looks at some of the

offerings from industry at home and abroad.

The Addison doable damp metal catting circular saw

MATCHLESS MACHINES, 16,

High Street, Tring, Herts (0908

70912) hds introduced a spark

erosion machine tool which
comes together with generator
equipment and occupies a floor

area of 1 metre by 900 mm.
Known as the “Minor,” part

of the company’s Mecrode
range, the machine has a 450 X
375 X 265 mm work tank and
will accept workpieces up to

220 mm.
An automatic press designed

to cut non-metiallic materials

comes from Fabcut Tools, 6,

Union Road, Chippenham,
Wilts. (0249 51617).

The Fabcut PFG Press is

suitable for cutting from
materials up to 311 mm wide
and can be roU strip or sheet

fed. More details from the

company.
] From GSW Press Shop Equip-

ment (Wharf Street Warwick
0926 497988) comes a new
range of decoding equipment
The company says that the

feed unit uses the conventional
bridge type damps for widths
up to 500 mm wide, but for

over tins measurement units

can be constructed using the

side grip prindple.
In addition to standard units,

a self-contained hydraulic

version is available able to

handle up to 5 mm thickness.

Remote
A range of swing cylinders

for a variety of clamping
operations in machine tool,

component assembly and other
production process comes from
Enerpac, Estate Road,
Newhaven, Sussex (Newhaven
5701).
The cylinders offer clamping

forces of up to 4J>kN at 350 bar
in single and double acting

versions. The units are
designed for remote operation

using manual, air or electrically

operated hydraulic pumps.
Nozzle life time has - been

occupying the thoughts of the

Cwmbran offers relief.

Everything seems to

be pulling againstyou.

Highrates of interest
. : Heavyrents and rates.

Lack ofspace to develop.

Beforeyou fall ovencome to

Cwmbran.
So successful is business in our

bustling newtown,we’ve had to expand

creating yet another industrial development.

Uantamam Park.

We've factory units from 750sq.ft.
'

to12,000 sq.ft and larger Serviced sites

are also available.Aid we’ve a package

ofgrants and incentives that will giveyou

relieffrom todays financial pressures.

As any business here will tell you,

Cwmbran is a great place to get things

done-and a beautiful place to live

Thereb a large and enthusiastic skilled

workforce. Aid were close to majorroads,

rail links, docks and airport Formore . .

information, send us thecoupontoday

To: R.W. Howtett. Managing Director

Cwmbran Development Corporation, Gwent House.TownCentre,
Cwmbran.GwentNP44 lXZ.Tel:Cwmbran 67777.

See Prestel page *35190#.

please send meyour industrialinformation pack, and detailsofthe

grantsand incentives you can give me..
FT2g

Name
.

:

'Position

Company.

Address

Cwmbran^
Businesssucceedsourway.

Engineering Science Depart-
ment at Exeter University. The
department has been looking at

abrasive jets for cutting, and
scouring applications, which,
members felt, could be more
attractive if the jets could
combine a substantial range and
longer life.

. The aniveirBity has developed
a system which allows the use
of high pressure water jets as a
carrier for an abrasive slurry

without the rapid abrasion of

the jet nozrie.

Applications are, obviously,

in ship and masonry cleaning
and mining.

Professor J. O. Flower at

Exeter University’s Depart-

ment of Engineering Science,

will explain alL Telephone him
at Exeter 77911.

The Professional Tool-Group
of Ingeisoll Rand (Swan Lane,

HimHey Green, near Wigan,
Lancs, 0942 57131) has
developed a range of pneumatic
die and angle grinders and angle
Sanders.

The company claims that for
use in the aerospace, auto-

motive, die moulding and plant
maintenance industries the
range is now the most extensive

in Europe.

The Red Ring horizontal six

station broaching machine from
the division of Lear Siegler Inc,

5600, St Jean Ave, Detroit, is

now available through its

British subsidiary. Precision
Gear Machines and Tools
(Bodmin Road, Wyken,
Coventry, 0203 616231).

The machine, with a double
indexing system, can produce
six face dots in a 2.298 in
diameter by 1.0295 in wide
hollow splined SAE 5130 steel

forward roller clutch cam for
front drive automatic trans-

mission at a rate of up to 600
pieces per hour.
Heavy duty horizontal band-

saws, the Startrite-Meba SW400
and SW440 have new hydraulic-

ally actuated brade down feed
control to ensure optimum
cutting performance when
handling materials of variable
diameter.

The control automatically
monitors power down feed rate

according to resistance between
the blade and workpiece.
Foil details are available

from the 600 Group, Wood
Lane, London (01-743 2070).

Clean drilling

Concentric Production Re-
search has been appointed sole

UK distributors for Sugino
drilling and tapping units.

Capacity covers drill sizes from
0.5 to 30 mm. The speed

.

regulator and a step fed regu-

lator- ensures, the company,
claims, clean drilling of deep
and very small holes.

Details of the Sugino SFB
Self-feeder range are available

from Concentric at Sutton
Coldfield. West Midlands (021
378 3030).

A weld guide grinding
system for use with, portable
abrasive belt machines, desig-

nated the Dynabelt Aocu-
Grinder comes from Surtech,
244/5 He&eage Street, Birming-
ham (021 359 4322).

Abrasive discs

Surtech says - that the
grinder is able to remove
welds faster than abrasive
discs and can leave an in-line

4 in or 1 in wide satin finish.

It can also eliminate the swirl
pattern from disc sanders.

Mr K. W. Lehnen on the
number mentioned above will

be happy to talk to you.

Also new from Addison is the
double damp metal cutting

circular saw, which is said to

be ideal-for straight-and: mitre
cuts of ferrous and non-ferrous
tubes and bars and sections.

Designated the Addison-MEC
Brown, the tool hasseveral hew
features—with doable damping
the anti-burr device can elimin-

ate “break-off/pips; (2) bigger
capacity means that the saw can
accept blades up

.
.to 315mm,

able to cut tubes up ta lOQmza
diameter; and (3) the locking
and release of the vice is con-
ducted by a angle-short istroke
lever to avoid operator, fatigue.

Tensioned. Hade\:j.

Still on saws, and of interest

to woodworkers, , will be the in-

troduction of a power band, rip-

saw from Wadkm. of Leicester

(0533 769111J._ \ ‘

... -v
" ’

The G7 is fitted with a-pre-
tensioned Wade 65mm ,

wide,
has a L6mm kerf and cuts
2.4mm finer than most conven-

tional. Wades. \ Waste saying,

says the company, could be as

much as 60 per cent . ...

Stress analysis

instrument
SHARPLES Photomechanics,
Bamber Bridge, Preston (0772
36268) has announced its new
photoelastic palariscope

.

’* for
stress analysis in most aspects
of industry.

The diffuse light instrument
has a 152 mm diameter image
field and can be adapted' for
quick measurements 'of photo-
elastic analysis results.

_

Models up to 340 mm by 240
mm can be accommodated in
the model loading frame. More
details from the company.

A RANGE of - high-pressure
test, unite for fire sprinkler
systems has been introduced by
Sbannayne. Prwfccts, Altec
House, ‘Brigade, (Sose, Harrow,

.

Middx.' t -;y>j
.

’the standard^unit consists of

a semi-hyrirantic, htvro-cylirvripT

positive •
. : displacement dia-

phragm puagv close coupled to.

a Briggs and Stratton 3hp tour-

stroke recoil-startpetrdlengme.

Controls consist. of a pressure
regulator/by-pass . valve, safety

valve, and an "isolating valve

mounted in a discharge . mani-
fold panel-mounted pres-

sure gauge. ;*
- The unit can ' be ;tioHey

:mounted and electrically driven
versions are also available.

-

.

•

gauge
ELCOltfETER INSTRUMENTS,
Edge . Lane, Broyteden,
Manchester (061 370 7611) has
introduced a surface roughness
gauge .-for the woodworking
industry. Elcometer 380 has a
digital display and full details

are . available from the
company.

Data

acquisition

A HIGH -speed 12 bit analogue
to distal converter with a con-

version time . of-
.

five micro-

seconds has been Introduced
by Teledyne Philbrick. -

It is intended for applications,
such as vbJgh .

* accuracy date

acquisition, wave force analysis
and medical ''instrumentation.'

Further details on 01-897 250L

Powertran moves into

a range of three

kit form robots
BY ALAN CANE

POWERTRAN, a company best
known for its hi-fi equipment in
kit form has gone Into robotics.

It is now selling a range of
three robots which can be sup-
plied very cheaply neady-bunftt

or in kit form.

The most advanced machine
in the range, the Genesis P101
with six axes of rotation, sells

for only £545 ex-VAT in kit

form—although there are extras

to be bought which can bump
up the price. FuHy assembled,

the P101 costs £1,525.

Commercial

According to Powertran, the
robots are well suited to tech-

nical colleges and ihe home
enthusiast although they are

capable of practical commercial
applications.

They have been purchased by
Thom EMI, Thorntons the
chocolate makers and by A
plastics moulder.

Feedback

Designed and manufactured
In the UK—the microprocessor

and memory chips apart—the
robots run on hydraulic power
and are controlled through a
closed-loop feedback system
based around a dedicated micro-

processor.

Movement sequences can be
entered, stored and replayed by
use of a hand-held controller

and the systems can be inter-

faced to an external computer
through a standard RS232 inter-
face.

The biggest robot can lift and
manipulate two Mograns. More
on 0264 64455.

Heat Pump
Systems save
up to 651on
your heating

For as little as Ip per monthffl2

you can have a Trace Heat Pump
System Installed.

-Start saving

now.

Ttacc HtttPmnp>
town'sKm tap Bpsebta

DPT. F.T.

Tots Hauto.EasHMwWnbW ta. MMiam,
tom CMfi 3YJ. Tot COT SIKH T«tae9dJp31

DRYAN-FORDAHL TECHNOLOGIES SA
30. RUEbeFLORE

CH-2502 BIENNE (SWfTZBZANOl
TELEPHONE 032 -231235
TELEX34405 ENDALCH '

Produces one of the roost sophisticated quartz available today:

The COMODOR crystal
(COupled MOde Dominance Resonator)

- Much smaller than
usual AT- cut

- Extreme shock
and vibration

resistance
;less than

O.l ppm
_

at 5000 g; -

- Unsensitive to V *0

thermal gradient'

Ideal for military and
space applications 7 "

• Develops custom designed osdflators {OCXO,TCXaetc) :

Is specialized in anyaccurate measurement ; .

;

{rrncro-tfispfacements, time and frequency,:efc) .

•

-

Providesnewways m fieW-programmabfe autonwf&rrsysfems

......

Shamban seals and
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success in all
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GARDENS TODAY

palette for the compost
BY ROBIN LANE FOX
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OVER .. the ' past . week, I have
been thinking about the
contents of cmnpost.-'. partly, I
blame the weather. The- rain
has beaten down one of my
flowerbeds into a sodden heap
'after the thaw,, so -it is time to
mix* in* some sharp sand and
humus to lighten

;
its balance.

I, also blame my passing
remarks last week about the
connoissuers-' - of ., snowdrops.
They made these experts sound
slightly eccentric, which of
course - they are not and
.prompted me - to pay - my
-respects to other keen
gardeners who might seem
** eccentric;” while fighting a
very good cause. Expert con-

-trivers of compost come top of
-.this list.

Few of you realise what
.
rubbish you can usefully save

. for the garden, banana skins
were carefully kept out of one
of the best compost heaps I
know until their owner realised
that they could be applied as

'.a powerful source of nitrogen.
. The ash of a banana skin con-
tains about 40 per cent nitrogen
but there is no need to burn
one in order to free this for
your cabbages. Allow the
organic waste ogi the compost
heap to release it for you.

.
If you knew this one already.

I doubt, if you could match the
, ait of another friend whose
husband raises commercial
chickens and leaves her a
free hand with the feathers.
Feathers, she soon found, were
teeming with 10 per cent'
nitrogen and could be rotted
down if massed with a little

chicken manure and thru* times
their bulk of unwanted green
stuff. After four months, the
odd quiffl pen is still sticking
out of the heap, but those soon

disappear when she applies
them to the winter greens.
She thought she had the

cleverest trick until a member
of the same gardening club
remarked that she preferred to
Pile up her own hair.

Hair, over the ages, has had
the least likely uses, from
powering the early types of
artillery to feeding the spinach
in Middle Eastern gardens. Its
nitrogen content measures up
to a feather's and is easily
released after a long compost-
ing. Skeins of hair rot
deliciously if they are wedged
between layers of fresh green
stuff and kept well watered.
There must be an artist some-
where who could bring a -still-
life -scene of this to - life.

Brunettes among the brassicas
or redheads on the rubbish
heap: you can take your pick
and so long as you leave the
hair to fester for six months,
you need not worry whether ii

has been tinted or blue-rinsed.
If the barber refuses to do a
deal, you can apply to the local
slaughterhouse whicb usually
ships out hair by the bale.
Naturally, you cannot dig it

straight into the ground, but
must rot it all first.

The more outre your compost
materials, the better they are
likely to do the job. This prin-
ciple was proved by the king
of the British compost heap.
Sir Albert Howard, who showed
that a heap with various ingre-
dients would rot more quickly
than one of a single product.
At the Indore Research

Station in India, Sir AJftert
developed the leading method
of miking compost, the so-

called Indore heap. This is not
the Indian spelling for a heap
inside the house, but it stands

for the layered type of compost-
sandwich, made mainly of rot-
ting green vegetables with in-
tervening .spreads of earth, a
-‘sprinkling of ground chalk and
the less usual types of
ingredient. -

The vegetable waste takes up
about three-quarters of the pile
and works wonders on the hair,
feathers, tea leaves, fruit stains
or refuse wliich you lay between
it.

This heap sounds very
simple nowadays, but nobody
trusted it until the 20th-cen-
tury and Sir Albert’s experi-
ments. Composting is a modern
invention, brought to the boil
by these tests - In India.
Howard’s retrospective book'. An
Agricultural Testament, has
always struck me as a minor
classic.

Nowadays, compost bins are
popular and you all know
better than to put your heap
on a concrete base where the
sandwich cannot drain aDd the
mixture docs not .rot so
healthily. The leading style of
bin was the* brainchild of New
Zealand's Humic Compost Club
no less, who pioneered the type
with three fixed sides, gaps
between the slats and a movable
front
As for the ingredients, 7 am

sure you oil avoid rubber, metal,
the tops of milk bottles and
ail sorts of grease or meat
which attract flics and turn a
menacing shade of green. I also

hope rbal you are very wary of
wood ash and sawdust. Never
apply these variable dressings

directly to your soil.

Coal and coke ashes are
strictly for paths only, while
sawdust has to be weathered in

a separate layer before you try

to rot it. A winter will help to

turn it the proper red brown,
but until it is a home for worms.
I would not try to mix it- into
a heap. Fresh sawdust has to
hang around for a year before
it is any use as a garden dress-
ing.

More positively, I would re-
mind you of the value of bracken.
Visitors to the RHS gardens at
Wisley, may have noticed the
use of the surrounding brackens
in the seasonal top dressings
but they may not know that
brackens reputation for deter-
ring slugs.

If you are living in the thick
of it, cut the green growth in
mid-summer when its potash
content is circulating up the
stems. Keep it wet and well
mixed with other vegetable
wastes and the thin layer or
farmyard manure which every
sandwich on the Indore prin-

ciple ought to contain. When
the bracken rots, its potash is

a valuable replacement for soils

which have housed potatoes. By
cutting the beastly bracken
down in the first place, you
weaken its advance and do your-
self two good turns at once.

Again and again, keen corn-

posters return to the wisdom
of mixing materials. Bracken
by itself is dry and resistant,

just as lawn mowings are soggy
and compacted. Mix them with
green waste or dry fibrous

matter and at once you counter
these unwanted qualities.

. A thin filling of manure, a

dressing of ground chalk against

acidity, some compost activator

like the well-named Quick
Returns : pile them ail between
the broader layers of green
matter, and you will soon be
turning your own piles of hair
into next season's bed of roses.

BBC 1

9.05 am For Schools. Colleges.
10.00 You and Me. 10.15 For
Schools Colleges. 12.30 pm News
After Noon. 1.00 Pebble Mill
at One. 1.45 Postman Pat 2.01
For Schools, Colleges. 34)5 Songs
of Praise iTrom St Paul's Bristol.
3.40 Play it Safe! 3.53 Regional
News for England (except Lon-
don). 3.55 Play SchooL 420
Winsome Witch. 4£5 Jacfcanory.
4.40 Take Hart SjOO John
Craven's Newsround. 5.10 The
Story of the Treasure Seekers
by E. Nesbitt

5.40 News.

6-00 Regional News Magazines.

525 Nationwide. (London and
South.: {&st only).

555 Rolf Harris. Cartoon
Time. >

725 Bret Mavuiibk*. Pilot film
for a .new Western series.

siO'News:'-;'-;7
•

- 9^ SpdxtszrigMr .
- Athletics,V Boxing,- World Two-Man

• Bobsled . Championship;
* plus news and results of
tonight's foofibalL

1025 Parkinson with his mid-
week :guests,

11.18 News Headlines.

1L20 Oscar Peterson — Words
and Music with guests

- Count Basie and Joe Pass.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
If you were limited to a ration of one night's television a

week, tonight would be the night to choose. BBC2 starts a major
new biographical serial, BBC1 revives a famous American
Western series, and 1TV screens a taster (well, an introductory
meal, really) for a big forthcoming series about the decline of the
British Empire. In addition BBC2’s Chronicle offers a drama-
documentary about Amelia B. Edwards, Victorian novelist
turned Egyptologist.

Nancy Astor on BBC2 is a nine-part drama by Derek
Marlowe telling the life story of toe girl from Virginia who
became the first woman to sit in Britain’s parliament.

'

Maverick (an American) was the name of a series about a
couple of western gamblers made in toe U.S. between 1957 and
1962. Tonight, after a 20-year pause, Bret Maverick returns to
BBC1 in a snoviefeogto.programme heralding a new series with
James Gamer still in toe title role.

ITVs Surrender* made by the team' preparing “End of
Empire,” describes what Churchill called “The greatest
disaster and worst capitulation in the history of the British
Empire"; toe fall of Singapore.

BBC 2

1020 am Qharbar.

1L60 Play SchooL
1220-120 pm Open University.

L45 Racing from Ascot
320 Bowls: Embassy World

Indoor Championship.

5J.0 PrendeviUe’s Finest Inn-
ings.

5.40 The Water MaTgin.

625 A Rainy Day.
620 The Making of Mankind.
720 News Summary.
725 The Master Game.
755 Chronicle.
9.00 M*A*S*H.
925 Nancy Astor.

3020 Out of Court
10.50 Newsnight.
11-35-12.15 am Bowls.

LONDON
920 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 The Munch Bunch. 12.10
pm Rainbow. 1220 Play it Again.
1.00 News plus FT Index. 120
Thames ' News with Robin
Houston. 120 Take the High
Road. 2.00 After Noon Plus,
presented by Mary Parkinson and
Kay Avila. 2.45 The Six Million
Dollar Man. 3A5 Definition. 4.15
Dangermouse. 420 Madabout.
4.45 Arthur of the Britons, 5.15

Mr Merlin. ,

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News with

Andrew Gardner and
Rita Carter.

625 Help! with VIv Taylor
Gee.

625 Crossroads.
7.00 This is Your Life: Eamonn

Andrews has a surprise
for another unsuspecting
guest

720 Coronation Street.
8.00 The Benny Hill Show with

Henry McGee and Bob
Todd.

9.00 Minder starring Dennis
Waterman and George
Cole.

10.00 News.
1020 Surrender.
1120 Kaz.
1225 am Close: Sit Up and.

Listen with Ian Partridge
and his sister Jennifer.

t Indicates programme
In blaek and white

All IBA Regions as London
except' at the following times:

.

‘ ANGLIA
1.28 pm Anglia News. 245 Trapper

John. 5.15 Happy Daym. 6.00 About
Anglia. 1120 Tha Maw Avengers.
.1230 am The Big Question.

BORDER
- 120 pm Border News. 245 The
Ante Room. 5.15 Radio. 6-00 Look,

around Wednesday. 11.30 Border Nawi
Summary.

CENTRAL
- 1.20 pm Central News. 245 Hagen.
5.15 Radio. . 6JX) Crossroads. 525
Central' News. 11-30 1382 Butlins*

Grand Mentors Darts Championship.
1200 -Replay.

CHANNEL
. 1J0 pm Channel Lunchtime News,

- Whet's on Whore and Weather. 2<B
Trapper John.- 5.20 Crossroads. 6-00

Channel" Report. 6J5 Ladies first.

10.28 Channel Lata News. 1120 Danger

UXB. 12.30 am Epilogue followed by
News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
935 am First Thing. 1.20 pm North

Newa- 245 Trapper John. 5.15 Private

Beniamin. 6.00 North Tonight. 1120
The Monte Carlo Show. 12® am
North Headlines.

GRANADA
1230 pm Mr and Mrs. 120 Grenade

Repons. 1-30 Exchange Flags. 2.00

Take the High Road. 2J30 The Multi-

Million Viewer Audition. 2*5 The

Ante Room. 5.15 Private Benjamin.

6.00 This ia Your Right. 6.05 Cross-

made. 620 Granada Reports. 11JO
The Streets of Sen Francisco.

HTV
1.20 pm HTV News. 245 Brackqn.

3.45 The History Makers. 4.45 Sport

Billy. 5.10 Aak Oscar! 5JO Cross-

roads. 6.00 HTV 'News. 6.30 Sing

e Song with Mo. 10.28 HTV Nows.
11.30 The Amazing Years of Cinema.

HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV WEST
except: 1200.1210 pm Ffalabalam. 4.15

Y Rheilffordd Gudd. 4.45 Mr Merlin.

5.10-5.20 Dick Tracy. 6.00 Y Dydd.

.

6.15-6.30 Report Wales. 10.30 Psthau
Prin. 11.15-1215 am Surrender.

SCOTTISH
T30 pm Scottish News. 1 JO A Full

Life. 245 Love Boot. 5.15 Trivial

Teles. 5JO Crossroads. 6.00 Scotlend
Today. 6.20 Action Lina. 6JO Report.

11JO Lata Call. 11J5 Ladies Men.
1205 am

,

1682 Butlins
1 Grand Masters

Dana.

TSW
1.20 pm TSW News Headlines. 245

Trapper John. 5.15 Gus Honaybun's
Magic -Birthdays. 5JO Crossroads.
6.00 Today South West. 630 Scene
South West/A Day in the Life . . .

1032 TSW Late News. 11 JO Danger
UXB. 1230 am Postscript. 1235
South West Weather.

TVS
130 pm TVS News. 245 The Ante

Room. 5.15 Radio. 5JO Coast to
Coast. 6.00 Coast to Coast (con-
tinuad). 11 JO Jazz at the Millionaire:
Panama Francis and the Savoy Sultana.
12.15 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word. 9.25 North

East Newa. 130 pm North East News.
135 Where the Jobs Are. 245 The
Love Boat. 5.15 Private Benjamin.
6.00 North East News. 8.02 Cross-
roads. 6.25 Northern Life. 1030 North
East News. 1130 The Two ol Us.
1200 Anticipating Valentine's Day.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 245 The New

Avengers. 4,13 Ulster News. 5.15
Radio. 530 Good Evening Ulster.
6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 1039 Ulster
Weather. 11 JO Bedtimo.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm Calendar News. 245 Trapper

John. 5.15 Private Benjamin. 6.00
Calendar (Emloy Moor and Belmont
editions. 11JO The Jazz Series.

' Stereophonic broadcast~ ..... T Medium Wave only-

£.0?. : -RADIO- 1 •

530 inn Aa Radio 2. 730 Mike

Rawf- 9.00 Simon Bates. 11 JO Dave

Lae Travis.. 200. pm Paul Burnett.

3J8 ‘Steve Wright. 630 Peter Powell.

7.00 : Radio 1 Mailbag'. 8.00 David

Jensen. 10.00.1200 John Peal (S).

:
VHF Radios 1 and 2-0-00 ami. With

Radio 2 83D pm Alan Dell with

Dance Band- Days. &30 The *j"0
Collection (S). 9.00 The Folk Enter-

tairiera. (S). 630 With Radio 2 tt.M

With Radio 1. .1200-5.00 am With

Radio 2
RADIO 2

• 5-00 am Ray Moore (S). 7.30 Tony
Wogan (S). 1030 Jimmy Young (S).

1200 Gloria Hunniford
.
(S). 200 Ed

Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hemifton

{SI. 5.45 Nbws, -sport. 6.00 John

Dunn: JS). 8J0 Soccer Special. -9.30

RADIO

Sounds of the Sun (S>. 10.00 Pros

and Con*. TOJO Be My Guest says

Kingsley Amis. 11.00 Brian Matthew
with Round Midnight. 1.00 am Truckers

-

Hour '(S). 230-530 You and the

Night and tha Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.0S

Your Midweek Choice (S). 8.00 News.
8.05 Your Midweek Choice {continued)

(S). 9-00 Newa. 935 This Week s

Composer: Berlioz (S). 1030 The

Virtuoso Voice (S). - 10.40 Enosen.

concert (S). 11.10 Piano «us*c (S).

11.® BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra

CS)- 1.00 pm Newa. 135 Concert

Hall (S). 205 Music Weekly (S).

255 Jazzmen Talking: Benny Caner

in conversation with Charles Fox (Sj.

4.00 Choral Evensong (S). 4.56 Nows.
5.00 Mainly For Plausure (S). 7.00

Shem* Progress: JamBs Joyce and tha

Making or Finnegans Wake, by John
Quinn (S). 8.00 BBC Symphony
Orchestra from the Royel Festival Hell,

London, part 1: Dvorak, Hindemith (S).

8.50 Six Continents. 9.10 BBC
Symphony Orchestra, pert 2 Brahma
(S ). 1030 Scientifically Speaking.
10.45 Antonio Soler, piano recital (S).

11.00 New*. 11.06-11.15 Irving Berlin

(three songa on records).

RADIO 4
630 am Newa Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.2S Shipping Forecast. 6.30

Today. 8J5‘ Yesterday in Parliament.

9.00 News. 935 Midweek:. Henry
KeHy? 1 1900 News. 1032 Gardeners'

Question Time. 10JO Daily' Service.
10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 News.
11.06 Baker's Dozen. 1230 News.
1202 pm You and Yours. 1237 Around
the World in 25 Years with Johnny
Morris (S). 1255 Weather, programme
news- 130 The World at One. 1.40

The Archers. 1.55 Shipping Forecast.
200 News. 232 Women’s Hour. 3.00

New*- 3.02 Afternoon Theatre (S).
3.50 Zoo Talk. 4.00 Crooning Buffoons
(S). 445 Story Time. 5.00 PM: News
magazine. 5.50 Shipping Forecast.

5,55 Weather, programme news. 630
News Including financial Report. 630
My Word! (S). 730 News. 7.05

The Archers. 730 Checkpoint. 745
The Profession of Intelligence. 830
A Sideways Look At ... by Anthony
Smith. 8.45 File on 4. 330 Kaleido-

scope. 9.59 WBather. 10.00 The World
Tonight. 10JO Quote . . . Unquote
<S). 11.00 A Book at Bedilma. 11.15
The financial World Tonight. 11 JO
Today in Parliament. 1200 Newa.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER
TOMORROWS!

50 000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE

SCLEROSIS the and cure of which are still unknown— HELP US TO BRING THEM

KELIEF AND HOPE-

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE OF

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue, our commitment to find the cause and cure

ofMULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help— send a donation today to:

Room F.l,

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJB. and NX,
28$ Monster Road,

ci Fulham, London SW6 6BE.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

War not breach of ‘safe port’ warranty
KODROS SHIPPING CORPORATION OF MONROVIA v EMPRESA CUBANA DE FLETES

Court of Appeal (Lord Denning, Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice Shaw and Lord Justice Ackner): February 5 1982

WHERE A charterer warrants
that the chartered vessel will

only be employed between
“safe*

1
ports, he must ensure

that (he set-up of any port
used Is such that the vessel
will be safe if handled with
care, and he is not in breach
of warranty" if the port
becomes unsafe through war
or other abnormal events.

* * *
THE COURT or Appeal so held
(Lord Justice Ackner dissent-
ing I when allowing an appeal
by Empresa Cubana do Flet.es.

charterers, from a decision by
Mr Justice Goff in the Coinmor-
rial Court, reversing an umpire's
decision that they were not in

breach of a. "safe port”
warranty under a Bainme
charterparty concluded with
Kodros Shipping Corporation,
shipowners. The court dismissed
a cross appeal by the owners
from the judge's deci*iun up-
holding the umpire'* finding

that the charterparty was
frustrated by war on October 4

1980.

Clause 2 of the Baltime form
of charterparty provides: ‘The
vessel to be employed . . . only
between good and safe ports or
places where she can safely lie

always afloat or safe around
where vessels of similar sire and
draft are accustomed to lie

safely.”
Clause 21 provides: **iA) The
vessel unless the consent of the

owners be first obtained not to

be ordered nor continue to any
place . . . which will bring her
within a zone which is dangerous
as the result of any . . . war
hostilities . . . < B > Should the

vessel ... be brought within

such a zone . . . the owners to

be entitled ... to insure their

interests in the vessel and . . .

the charterers to make a refund
of the premium to the

owners. . .

-*r

LORD DENNING, Master of

the Rolls, said that in May 1980
the Evia sailed to Basra. It was
in a war zone but there was no
anticipation that hostilities

would affect the port.

The vessel was ready to leave

Basra on September 22 1980
with eight montlis of the
charterparty still to go. but
hostilities broke out between
Iran and Iraq and she was
trapped, as were 60 other ships.

The shipowners claimed
damages from the charterers on
the ground that they had
warranted that Basra was a safe

port. The charterers said they
were not in breach of the “safe
port" warranty, and that the
charterparty became frustrated
on October 4 I960. They
admitted liability for hire up
to that time, but denied liability

thereafter.
Under clause 2 of the charter-

party a charterer warranted that

ihe port would be safe from the
vessel's arrival until her
departure.
What then, were the charac-

teristics of a " safe port"? It

must be reasonably safe for the
vessel to enter, and to depart,

without suffering damage so
long as she was well and care-

fully handled. Reasonably safe,

that was. in its geographical
configuration and to the equip-

ment and aids available for the

ship's movement and stay. In
short, it must be safe in its set-

up as a port.
Every port in its natural state

had hazards. To be a safe port
reasonable precautions must be
taken to overcome those
hazards, or to give sufficient

warning to enable them to be
avoided. In so far as any of
those precautions were neces-

sary and the set-up of the port
was deficient in them, then it

was not a “safe port." and a
charterer was in breach of his
warranty.
On the other hand, if the set-

up of :ht* port was good but
nevertheless the vessel suffered
damage owing io some isolated,
abnormal or extraneous
occurrence, unconnected with
the set-up. he was not in breach
of his warranty.
Although Basra was within a

zone which was dangerous, it

was itself a “safe port" when
the vessel arrived and when she
was being unloaded. The sel-up,

as a port, was perfectly good.
When war erupted that was an
entirely abnormal and
extraneous occurrence. It

rendered the port unsafe, but
the unsafeness was not a breach
of ihe safe port warranty.
As Basra was within a war

zone, clause 21 (B) of the
charterparty came into opera-
tion. I'nder that clause, if the
vessel were damaged by shell-
fire. the owners could recover
from the insurers. It was in-

conceivable that they could also
recover from the charterers for
breach of the "safe port"
warranty. The risk of damage
due to warlike operations was
clearly to be borne by the ship-
owners. and the risk of delay by
tlie charterers.
The one remaining question

was whether the contract con-
tained in the time-charter was
frustrated, and if so, at what
date.

The umpire found that the
contract was frustrated on
October 4 19S0. and the commer-
cial judge agreed with him. On
the same material in much the
same circumstances, the arbitra-

tors to the Wenjiong and the

Chrysalis found for November
24 1980.

In ihe -Verna (1981 ] 3 WLR 292.

Lord Roskill said at page 312,

that the “...tribunal, properly
informed as to the relevant Jaw,
must form its own view .

.

There was nothing wrong with

the arbitrators' findings in the
three cases of the Evia, the Wen-
jiang, and the Chrysalix.
The court's task was to decide

the present case. As Ihere was
nothing wrong with the umpire's
decision, it must uphold his date
of October 4 1980. If tbe awards
in the Wenjtang and the Chrys-
alis came before the court, it

mi^ht, in those cases, have to
uphold November 24 1980. That
difference was regrettable, but
there was no way to avoid it.

The appeal should be allowed
and the cross appeal dismissed.
LORD JUSTICE SHAW agreed.
He said that clauses 2 and 21

bad a direct impact on each
other. The state of safety re-

ferred to in clause 2 was not

related to external and adventi-

tious factors which did not arise

from some inherent quality of
the port itself.

Clause 21 was a wide provision

designed to cover dangers arising

and developing from external

and extrinsic factors which were
not normal in relation to the

port.
^

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER, dis-

senting only on tbe safe ports

issue, said that clause 2 stipu-

lated unequivocably that the

vessel was to be employed
between safe ports. It obliged
the charterers to employ the
vessel only in ports which were
sale. Tbe port was unsafe by
reason of the hostilities io its

vicinity and it was that charac-
teristic which caused the delay.
It was irrelevant that hostilities
could be described as something
abnormal or out of the ordinary.

Clause 21 had no impact on
clause 2. Clause 21 dealt with
zones which were dangerous and
into which there was no obliga-
tion on tbe owners to take tbe
vessel. Clause 2, on the other
band, concerned the charterers'
employment of the vessel. There
was no reference in either clause
to the other and no form of
linking. In construing clause 2
the insurance position roust be
disregarded.
Tbe frustration was self-

induced and the charterers could
not rely on it as a defence to a
claim for damages.
For the charterers: Nicholas i

Phillips QC and Jonathan Sump-
tion (Coward Chancel.
For the owners: Johan Steyn
QC. Nigel Legh-Jones and David
Mildon (Imre & Co.).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

IT TS unusual for the Gold Cup
and Grand National winners of

tbe same season to clash over
three miles in the following
campaign, and there is sure to

be a bumper midweek crowd at

Ascot today to see Little Owl
attempting to give Aldaniti

19 lb.-

The two great chasers clash

in the nine-runner Whitbread
Trial, which also sees Sugarally
returning to the fray.

Peter Easterby is confident

that he has Little Owl back to

somewhere near the form which
saw the eight-year-old beating
Night Nurse strictly on merit

at Cheltenham in March, so I

intend siding with, the course

and distance winner. Barring a

careless error, he is likely to
have too much class for
Aldaniti.

Indee4 a greater threat to

the selection than the national

hero,' who had a considerably
weaker field to cope with in this

event a year ago. is probably,
Sugarally. Last time out, George
Fairbaim’s nine-year-old was
running on best of all, behind
Bregawn and Megan’s Boy in
Doncaster's William -Hill York-
shire Handicap.

Prayukta did the trick for the
Winter-Francome partnership in

last year's Sapling Novices
|

Chase, and many will be pre-

pared to back the same team's

Fifty Dollars More, who won |

tbe opening Datchet Novices }

Hurdle on this card in 1981.

Fifty Dollars More Is enjoy-

ing another good season, having
won three consecutive races

before coming unstuck with a ,

bad blunder at Newbury
J

recently.
•

The Reynoldstown Novices f

Chase saw Easter Eel, complet-

ing a memorable Winter-
Francome hat-trick 12 months
ago. This time. Uplands is with-

out a runner, leaving the
champion free to take the mount
of Les Kennard's Prosper You
Can.
The seven-year-old is slowly

,

beginning to find some form, but
it is hard to imagine him coping

with the principals, who include
,

Seamus O’Flynn, Richdee and
Drumlargan.

ASCOT
1.30

—

Gilded Gold

2.00—

Fifty Dollars More

2.30—

Hill Or Slane

3.00—

Little Owl
335—Drumlargan***
4.10—Blake

LUDLOW

1.15—

Lifestyle
2.45—Cumberland Basin
3.15

—

PnnyUotk**
4.15

—

Barley Break*

n
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Breaking the mould of

a corporate confection
Sir Adrian Cadbury maintains that big companies

will have to restructure. John Elliott reports

THOSE CHANGES in manage-
ment structure to have been
introduced by companies in the

past couple of years are not

once-and-for-all reactions to the

recession, but are part of a

major change in industrial

organisation that will continue

till the year 2000.

More and more companies-
will be forced to decentralise

their operations and shed fringe

activities, while at the same
time trying to maintain some
central authority over their

subsidiaries.

This is the view of Sir Adrian
Cadbury, chairman of Cadbury
Schweppes, who recently bit

the headlines with a speech
which predicted dramatic
changes in the organisation of

industry during the next 20
years.

Teams of

equals
He suggested that large com-

panies would be forced by
economic and social pressures

to develop into federations of

smaller • enterprises, ‘ that
hierarchical management pyra-.

mids would be replaced by
" teams of equals," and -that

employees would negotiate
individual contracts for thb
hours they wanted to work.

Sir Adrian has been making
speeches like this for 15 years
or more. In the late 1960s he
was foreseeing the problems
associated with the growth of

the large companies which he
now believes must be gradually
broken down into semi-autono-
mous sections.

Significantly, be can now
point to recent developments
within his own company which
illustrate the trend. But he
acknowledges that Cadbury
Schweppes, which has 40,000
employees, also illustrates the
limitations of what can be done
quickly.

It has pulled its Chivers
Hartley jam-making business
out of its general foods division

and has also kept its Kenco
coffee business separate. In
addition, it is closing down peri-

• Sir Adrian does not claim

that any of this is unique, nor

that it is a direct response to

his own visions of the future--

•In another context he said
' recently: “ Policies are1 deter-

mined by what actually happens’

in a business, not by what a

chairman thinks ought ,to be

happening.”

Nevertheless, he -and Ms
senior executives recognise the

business logic in cutting down
their central bureaucracy. “Tin
not saying -that Cadbury-

Schweppes ought to break itself

up as a coherent company
and financial entity,” says Sir

Adrian. “But if it is to survive
it must be able to respond lo

changes in the market place and
to changes in work, attitudes.”

- Sir Adrian’ based his recent
speech (made at a Paris con-
ference to ' Celebrate (be cen-
tenary of L’Ecole des Hautes
Etudes Commerciales) on the
theme that

‘ “ the economic
environment for tomorrow’s
companies will be characterised
by instability. ' slow growth,
severe competition and high
unemployment.”

To remain internationally,

competitive, companies -would
have to cut costs .and become
more flexible in. the face of less

predictable market .conditions.

- “To - achieve these, aimfe

means reversing the trend of
.the: list 20 years towards large
centralised -organisations.

“ We will want to break these
organisations into their

separate business units and to

give those units freedom to

compete in their particular
markets.

“ Large companies will
become more tike federations of
small enterprises, not because
‘ small is beautiful ' but
because big is expensive and
inflexible."

Each business unit would
also try to cut its costs by
retaining under its direct con-

trol only those activities which
were essential for its survival.

Sir Adrian envisaged that

large businesses would follow

the practice of small firms and
rely more on specialist sup-

pliers for services such as

computing and design. Many
of these suppliers would be

self employed, meeting the

increasing desire of people to

organise their working lives as

they wished.

The breaking down of

bureaucracies would flatten

management pyramids,, en-

abling decisions to he taken
without continual referral up
and down hierarchical struc-

tures of authority.

Advances in computer tech-

nology would also help to

change management structures.

“When the computer was first

introduced it had a centralis-

ing effect. Now computing
power can. be cheaply distri-

buted throughout the organisa-

tion. As a result managements
down the tine cart take
decisions which they previously

had to refer upwards because
they now have access to the
necessary information.”

In the Chivers Hartley
example, the company decided
in 1979 that the jams business
would operate best if it were
freed from the general foods
division bureaucracy which
mushromed after Cadbury and
Schweppes merged in 1969.

Thss division also covers tea,

other hot drinks, biscuits and
Smash 'instant potato.

Sir Adrian -Cadbury: believes in not having all his eggs in one basket

Separate

strategy

It has been easy to separate

the jams because they have
their own two factories: one
near Cambridge and the other
in Scotland. They also have
distinctive sales requirements
which, are different from other
foods. Now tiie jams division,

with its relatively small work-
force of 1.000, has its own head-
quarters at Histon outside Cam-
bridge, away from the Boum-
vitie corporate headquarters.
It is run by a relatively young
management team, most of
whom are in their early 40s.

“ This has forced the top
managers to develop a separate
strategy just for the jams
business.” says Sir Adrian.
“The people are close to their

market and can meet competi-

tion with agility because they

are not slowed down-by having

to refer back to Bournvine
where their .views and opera-
tional decisions will be weighed
up against other group interests

before being approved.”

“ They form a coherent busi-

ness with their own production,
selling, and product develop-

ment But there is still a big
group standing behind them ”

Similarly, Sir Adrian says, it

is logical for the Kenco opera-

tion to be separate because its

business—supplying and servic-

ing coffee making equipment for

caterers—is quite different from
the rest of the general foods
division's activities. The size

of Kenco— only 250 to 300
employees— helps to substan-

tiate Sir Adrian’s views of the

future.

But he has to admit that it

has not been easy tg find many
other candidafes for hiving off.

Most of the group’s other activi-

ties overlap. For example, they
are manufactured or packed on
the same site, or they have
similar marketing requirements
and so logically share sales

forces. Ways have therefore not

yet been found of separating

them into distinct operations

like Kenco and the jams,
although the group’s top
management wants to set up
more cohesive units.

A start has been made, how-
ever. on shedding specialist

fringe areas so that factories

can concentrate on activities

they know best.

“We may not be able to^spin

off .the Boumviile or Fry
operations, • but . we can .ask

them . to -identify their basic
essentials for efficient operation
And then sell the rest My grand-
father even had a sawmill for
making packing cases, and

.
at

Bournville for many years
we’ve made, our own packaging
and done our own printing. One
factory until relatively recently
had carpenters who carved its

own wooden lavatory seals.

“ The question to ask is: ‘ Is

it peripheral and if so should
we be in it?

’ ”

He believes that Bournville
is .better for having shed its

printing works, which employed
60 out- of a total 200-strong
printing and packaging work-
force. Bournville managers are

primarily employed to ... make
chocolate products, not keep up
with advancing printing tech-

nology. So the wrappers were
net always printed with the
best available technology.

And, ' possibly even more’
important, the .printers tended
to relate more to printers else-

where than to Cadbury
employees on pay and con-

ditions claims. “Getting rid of
things helps- labour relations

because it builds units concen-
trating on their own speciality."

says Sir Adrian. “ It also sim-

plifies management structures

——so now you’ve got the smaller
units and the employee involve-

ment I’m talking about.”

Behind the furrowed brow

THE rise and fall of Massey-
Ferguson is a cautionary tale

for managers, investors, lenders
and not least for journalists

tike myself who - regarded..the

company during the 1960s as a
model of the enlightened; WeH-
run multinational: From •-&

fascinating history of. the
company written by a Canadian
journalist Peter Cook, five
lessons emerge:
1. The perils of . diversification

Under the -two men /who
dominated the company -for

long periods—James Duncan
from. 1927 to 1956 and: Albert
Thornbrough from 1956 to 1978
—expansion outside Canada was
a central objective. Unable to
overtake John Deere and Inter-

national Harvester in the U.S,
Thornbrough conceived an
ambitious plan for a worldwide
network of factories, with
products adapted to local needs
and production integrated and
rationalised so as to. maximise
profits under varying economic
and political conditions.

These .objectives. Cook writes,
“ tended to sanction' growth for

its own stake, to legitimise the
notion that Massey

"
could

operate ’ profitably ' in any
country at any time because
production could be integrated
worldwide.' In . fact , such
economies of scale were to be
very hard to achieve. And the
larger Massey became the more
vulnerable it was to economic
and political conditions on a
global scale."

The same excess of ambition
led to the disastrous venture
into construction equipment.
This was to be the third leg in
Tbornbrough’s “ three-legged-
stool” (the others being farm
machinery and diesel engines),
but the company never had a
realistic chance of being com-
petitive with the leaders in the
field.

2. The importance of product
. development

Massey was the first company
in the world to introduce <in

1933) the self-propelled com-

bine into mass production. But.

.too often the company- allowed

product development to slip’

back. In the 1920s the company

failed to move aggressively into

the new market for tractors;.

Massey limped along in
.
this

sector and the problem was

not finally solved until the.

merger with Ferguson in 1952.

Similarly in the 1970s diversi-

fication ante other businesses

led to a neglect of farm machinr

ery; the company began to lose

market share in two
.
orucSal

areas, large tractors and com-'

bine harvesters.

3 .' The value of a concerned

shareholder
After the Massey family sold

out in 1927. the shares were

widely diffused until the emer-

gence of Argus Corporation dur-

ing the second world, wax. With
a 12 per cent holding in Massey,

the key men .in Argus-r-Coldnel
Phillips, E. P- Taylor and Bud
McDougald—looked. •• after • the.

company’s financial affairs and
nurtured its growth. The part-

nership between . Phillips as

chairman and Thornbrough as
* chief executive was cordial and
constructive. But afterthe death

of Phillips in 1964. Argus* role

became more passive; the sense

of proprietonal responsibility

began to fade.

There was. no restraining
hand .on Thombroagh’s ambi-
tions, while the subsequent rifts

within Argus—culminating in

the decision by Conrad Black to

sell the Massey shares in 1980

—contributed to the eventual
crisis:

4. Decentralisation can go too
far

According to Cook, one of
Thombrough's worst decisions

was the management reorgani-

sation in 1972, which created
four :

executive vice-presidents

whose power was exercised out-

side Toronto and often outside

the purview . .of Thornbrough

himself i their respective respon-

sibilities were for the Americas,

forEurope. for Africa, Asia and -

Australasia, and for Perkins

Figgfrfes- -*.

The four men, .all potential'

successors to Thornbrough,

wielded independent - power in

their •own fiefdoms; head office-:

control' was. weakened and in-

ternal rivalries became more,

important than the health of.

the business as a whole. AboS-

tion of this baronial system v.ii.

one* of the first steps takea by‘

Victor Bice when he became

president in 1980. -

5. A chief eseMtlve can -my
too long .

': -
- “ The company has done
weS,” says Cook? .

;

" When .' its -

presidents have. -T>eeii
.
JQung,

vigorous, and fresh with new
ideas.. Later, . when. <he

'
game

presidents have become accus-

tomed to the - exercise ofpower
and xiomplacent-in.uang-T^^tha -

company .has . .. 'invariably /' run
into problems.* •

- ‘
.

-* ;~

By the r - ndd4970s: Thorn*
brough had been at: the fop fee

.

two- decades -aid,;,his position

.

had. become- so. .-isolated one.

.

“ Haying '_"achieved r Lgreat-

'deal,; the; president^ af..;Massey

hai. become - an; unshakeable
optimist,': Td-^&^^\'Thbro-
brougfa of probfeiBSiwae to run

'

the risk df^bein&r considered
defeatist negative

- thinkerL” 93ft^WI$£L the. farm
cycle. and
earnings .top

,

whole
edifice, camecrasfilrvg down.The

,

company#^ burdened, with; a
staggering: load of: interest and
prmdpaLpaym£n(s thatit Could
not. meet ? y'S

'
!

-

;

Massey at the ;trrink,_ by/Peter
Cook,

: .. CoUSni. Publlslifirs (100
hesmiU::f_Sadd;^ -jjilfe;

Ontario)^ $19/95: - 4 \ .-

'
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY __ MOTOR CARS

Switzerland

MONTREUX

U.SA.-

CANADA

Residences Montreux-Cam-
pagne offer lovely quality
apartments. Dominating
beautiful view of Lake
Geneva aDd surrounding
mountains.

Exclusive villas in our

luxurious development in

Boca Raton. Paim Beach.

Florida. Extremely well

situated with privacy

assured.

Apartments range from
one to four bedrooms with
unique penthouses. Sales
approved for foreigners.

Financing available at

favourable interest rates.

Prices from £55.000.

Moderately priced with a
low mortgage interest rate

of 11%.

Buy now direct from
developer before prices

increase Apartments also

available in prominent
Swiss mountain resort

In Toronto. Canada, Con-
corde Place presents the
most prestigious con-
dominium apartments in

the entire city-. Entire
first year rental guaran-
teed. Very high return on
investment

Our representative, Mr. Goron HeUborp, vn.ll be in

London at the Grosvenar House, Park Lane, from 9 a.m.

Wednesday. February 10th\ until Saturday, February 13ih

Please telephone him at (01) 499 6363

/or an appointment

Developer GLOBE PLAN SA

Av. Mon-Repos 24, 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland

Telex: 25185 MELIS CH. Tel: (21) 22.35.12

OFFICIALLYAPPOINTED MERCEDES-BENZ DEALERFORCVK 25YEARS

1980 SOO SEL. Met. blue, blue

velour, electric sunroof, alloy

wheels £21.500

1980 SOO SL. Met. blue, orev

leather, alloy wheels? electric

windows — £17,950

1980 450 SEL. Met. silver, air

cond.. unroot, allov wheels.

£15.750

TEST DRIVE THE NEW

1980 350 SE. Apricot, black

doth, unroof. 18,000 miles.

£14.450

1979 280 TE. Met. blue, blue In-

terior. unroof, electric win-

dows. alley wheels, rear fac-

ing seat Huso
1979 280 TE ESTATE. White,

blue cloth, sun roof £10.950

MERCEDES-BENZ 4-WHEEL DRIVE CROSS COUNTRY VEHICLE

1980 280 CE. Light
very. Sunroof,
cruise control.
11.000 miles.

fil„M
1977 280 CE. Met. blue, sunroof

electric windows. «*-Oao
miles Cl 1 250

1971 280 E. ivory, date cloth,

electric window*. 23.000
miles £7,850

1979 200 Pastel blue. 20.000
miles ... . £8.350

VVC.)KINGMOTORS
mRT5SERVO SALESTQB5HQsf\1ALlWO\'7HAA€5 000~f*f

ESIHtIOU3WALIONON THAMESSURREY dZOO I 8

HOOPER & Co.
(COACHBUILDERS ) LTD

Officially appointed distributor for

Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars

FOR THE BUSINESS USER A
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
While stocks last 20% cash deposit down

interest-free credit for 24 months on
new Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit aad

Eentley Mulsanne

Telephone Jor further details

1E3

Cooke

&

Arkwright

SOUTH-WEST
ANGLESEY

IMPORTANT RESIDENTIAL
AND SPORTING ESTATE
Outstanding country house,

farmhouse and
- 2 modern cottages.

617 ACRES
arable and pasture land.

Modern farmstead with live-

stock building 10,000 sq. ft.

600-ton grain store.

Woodland and bog of

high sporting value.

As a whole or in lots.

For further information

and brochure:

148 HIGH STREET
BANGOR. GWYNEDD

Tel: (0248) 2414

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or

houses up to £350 per week

Usual fees required

Phillips Kay & Lewi*

01-839 2345

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy apemnents
on LAKE GENEVA, in Montroux
nftar Lausanne, or all year' round
rosorts: St-Cergue near Geneva,

Villars. Lbs Diablftrets and Vernier.

FINANCING UP TO 50-70% AT
LOW INTEREST RATES. Also
quality apartments in Francs:

EVIAN on Lake Geneva, and
MEGEVE, summer and winter, para-

dises. both approximately 35

minutes (ram Geneve with NO
RESTRICTIONS.

Advise area preferred

Writ* to:

Developer c/o Globe Plan SA
Man-Ropos 24

1005 Lnainna, Switzerland
Tel: (0Z1) 22 35 T2

Telex: 251B5.molis ch

Kimberley Road
London N\V6 7SH

01-624 8833
Telex: 295794

COMPANY NOTICE

U.S.$75,(100,000

New Brunswick Electric

Power Commission

9J% Bonds due
1.3.1979/94

Debentures covering
U.S.S3,000,000

have been purchased on the
market to satisfy the
Purchase Fund due 1st March
1982.

TRAVEL

The Sun Shines, all the time

in the West Indies
We here a lefactMn of 100 too-amllnr
crewed. boats Thu we have peraonallr
IniDOctcd. based In' Antjoua a"d St.

Vincent. We have coloured uhoregraphs
of the boats and crews and will be
happy to sire advice and arrange

travel, Prices from £20 PC head per

dav. Ring, or write- to Patrick Boyd.

CAMPER 4 NICHOLSON YACHT
AGENCY. 16 Remncv Street. London
SWIP ADD. TaL 01-821 1641 or

Trim SIBOia NICLON.

TOKYO, Osaka, Seoul. TalptH and Far EaK.
Wide choice Of discount ",'Bjef.

Brochure Jaoao Sendee Trwnl. 01*437
5703.

PRESTIGEMOtORS (PONTYPRIDD). LTD
We are currently offering any make of new car with interest

rates from

G'/tfo PER ANNUM
On lease/ lease purchase. All vehicles supplied next month
at sensible discounts on list. P/X negotiated. 12 to 54 months
lease/lease purchase. Contract lease a speciality. This offer
is available to business users and self-employed persons
only. Written enquiries welcome. No obligation. Phone for
free quotes at Abercynon (0443) 407065/741331/741215 any-

time.

19 Ynysmeung Road, Ahcrcynon. Mid-Glamorgan
Mon.-SaL 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

8"i*
CITY OF OSLO
1974-1992 UA 12,000.000

LOAN
Wf inform the Bondhoiaer* that the

annual redemption el UA 600,000 Cue
on April 1. 1982 has beefl cl.cctcd by
purchase on the market.

Amount outstanding: UA 6.200.000.
Luxembourg. February 10. 1982.

THE FISCAL AGENT
KREDIETBANK

S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

NOTICE TO HOLDERS of EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDREI IN

FUJITEC-CO., LTD.

DATSUN EXECUTIVE LEASING
BY OSBORN GARAGES LTD

Vehicle Monthly Net weekly rent
rental

LAUREL 2.4 AUTO 022.12

28QC AUTO £268.89

PATROL ESTATE 4+4 £274.07

TARGA 2+2 AUTO £339.94

CONTACT SALES DEPARTMENT

Of-247 3551/5179

after 42 "o’ tax relief

£29.73

£35.99

£36.68

£45.50

ROLLS ROYCE MUNICH* CONVERTIBLE

available tor bvai-osc hire from £730.00

per month. 0227 £6481

LAMBSWDOl. CAR SEAT COVERS &
RUGS, I lliul. detail*. Tho Eatlndcr Co..

188 Kettering Rd, Northampton 50425.

We are pleas -d to confirm stiat copits

of the Busineu Reoort for ihe ve»r ended
Seotembor 30 1 9S1 of Fulitec CP.. Ltd .

are now available to EDR holders, upon
application- ttr o«*c« ot the Dw« tary.

Citibank. N.A.. 536 Strand. London WC2R
iHB. and the Aflent. Cll'bank tLujrem-

bourpi S.A.. IS Avenue Mina There**.

Li.'rrmbou'S.
CITIBANK. N.A.. LONDON

Depositary
February 8 1982

INTERNATIONAL WESTMINSTER RANK

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF U.S DOLLARS
FLOATING RATE CAPITAL NOTES 1984
Copies ol the Annual Report and Accocnh
of International WcstmlmKr Bank PLC
lor the year ended 31 December 19B1
may be inspected durtno ususl Busm«s
hours at the Registered Office. 41 Lothburv,

London EC2P 2BP.
£ g CULLEN*.

Secretary.

41 Lothburv.
London EC2P IBP.

M.L. HOLDINGS LIMITED
ORDINARY SHARES OF 25P
REDEEMABLE PREFERENCE

OF £1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN . that .the

Transfer Boeki and Registers of Member*
will be CLOSED from the 3rd Maren.

1982 to the Sth March, 1982. both dates

Inclusive-
Order of the Board

A. P. SMITH. Secretary

PUBLIC NOTICE

WEST YORKSHIRE METROPOLITAN
COUNTY COUNCIL

S15-8m 91 dav sills Issued lOin
February 19BZ. due 12th May. 1982 at
15 :I C n

.n.
Applications totalled £68.4m. No other

Bills outstanding.

Using Modern Computers in
Business, Crasfield. March 14-

19. Fee: £720. Details from
Using Modem Computers in
Business. Cranfield School of
Management. Cranfield, Bed-
ford. MK43 OAL.
Skills of Production Planning
and Control, Orpington. - Feb-
ruary 26. Fee: £87 (plus VAT).
Details from Purchasing
Economics Limited. Pel -House,
35 Station Square, Petts Wood,
Kent -BR5 1LZ. .

The Younger Managers Course,
Berkhamsted. February 22-

March 12. - Fee:- £1,720- (plus
VAT). .Details from The
Registrar. Ashridge Manage-
ment College. Berkhamsted,
Hertfordshire HP4 INS.
Introduction to the Hardware
and Software of Micro-
processors. London. February
18-19. Fee: £195. Details from
University of London, Senate
House. Malet 'Street, London
WClE 7HU.

MA/
computers

Elacfc Arrow House.
Chandos Road. London NW10 6NF

- Tel: C1-S63 9731
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• ADpteyartPA’ Plan sootties headaches caused bysoaring fleet

.

costs and is esssfitialto cost conscious companies In their forward pJaiwJng.

*A' Ptonguarantees.tixsdTHOtortng costs wilh/if required, built-in

maintenance-tor up to 3 years-so advantageousiiithese inflationary times..

Soyou can rest assured erf first class serviceand attention .

throughout the UK. Take the first steps toward pegging veWcte
costsand sand tor further detailsabout 'A’ PJanyehk

J"
Please sendme lull details about#*Plan [
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Name.

Company.

Address

\ •ntNHNuNuvlv i

I
Address

|

I Appleyard Vehicle Contracts Ltd -10 Manor Street V
1 Shoepscar- Leeds LS71PZTel:(!0532j 38333 . -

1

| Also atLondon, Glasgowand Newt&stto underLyme, f

Why mycon^iany

Redundancyorre-organisation?
we ail had our doubts when
the Financial Director
suggested its installation.

However, he told us that the ‘pack-,
age’ he had chosen-Triton 4A
with Claudius software-was
designed to take away the
drudge part of accountancy,
distribution and inventory
and extend our capabilities,

rather like a calculator helps
with complicated aims.
Then theTRITON4A was

actually demonstrated in our
office. Eventhough itwas set
up on my desk, it was far from
being a normal ‘desk-top’ com-
puter, in fact it can run up to‘26
terminals and 8 printers!-

The man from Trivectorexplained,
without using jargon ,• howwe would
use a program called CLAUDIUS on the
computer, and although it

1

was created by a leading
accountancy company it

would be especially •

adapted to suit our way
of working.

Since its been installed
everyone has been using
it. it even lets us ail use it

at the same time.

Efficiency has increased
arid we are all rather
proud of ourselves for
moving into the tech-

nological age.Trivectormade it

a lot easier than we had feared.
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yet the 9 o’clock blues
by CHRIS DUNKLEY
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Much anxiety Is being ex-
pressed about Not The Nine
O'clock Notes, test -it should,
without its participants realis-

ing it, become flabby and im-
origanal while resting on its

laurels. They hare no seed to
worry; they wiH lie left m no
doubt W once they start to sag.
The opening episode of their
new series was at least as taut
and as-good as they have ever
done. My only complaint is that
at 25 minutes the programme is

too short, thongh. no duobt it

is a hectic rush to fill it since
.much of tire material (unlike,
say, OTT and in violent-contrast
to bizarre) is genuinely topical.

Any programme can generate
puiWicitjHbaiiding complaints by

. getting its participants to take
Oberr clothes off, but you have
to wait-Cor NTNON for a couple
of jokes which have Britain’s
seif-appointed defenders of
Polish dignity rushing to com-
plain white expatriate Poles fall

"about laughing.
This week’s demolition of

. .Game
1 For A Laugh was justifi-

ably ferocious and the final

item- last week, * Nice Video,
Shame About The Song” had
the quality of all true satire:

it showed that those poking fun
were as good said better at pro-
diking the parodied material
tiha-ni those being ridiculed, in
thiscase the poppackaging mer-
chants who wrap ludicrously
elaborate and wildly expensive
layers of glossy video material
around mediocre .or dreadful
gongs.

*
Notwithstanding that claim

about generating, publicity by
inspiring complaints, in 1982,

vflthr armed nuclear warheads
constantly circling the globe to
“ protect ” political systems, and
people as close to home as
Northern Ireland still slaying

one another in the name of one
and the same god. You must,
surely, be - slightly dotty to
believe that the late night pro-
gramme OTT is undermining
civilised values by allowing

women to bare their breasts and
men to dance about in nothing
but toy balloons. Yet that, one
gathers, is the gist of most of the
complaints made. Can you
wonder that the younger genera-
tion sees its elders as a lot of
lunatics?
My own objection to OTT. is

.

r:

twofold: it is not funny enough,
and it emasculates those who are
funny. Chris Tarrant has an
attractively offhand attitude
about the mystique of television
and an engagingly laid-back
style of presenting the whole
thing, yet the entire show seems
dreadfully contrived, perhaps
because everyone works so bard
at the spontaneity. We know
from Three OJ A Kind, that
Lenny Henry has a wonderfully
original comedy style, but the
material written for him in OTT
isn’t good enough. He tries to
compensate with “funny” hats
and “funny" voices which are
so unfunny they make you
wince.
Worst of all is the effect upon

Alexei Sayle. When I went to see
him live in Soho he made me
laugh so much I fell off the seat
and banged my chin on the one
in front OTT manages to convey
about half his true frenzy and
none of his bite. He can be the
most startling comedian since
Lenny Bruce, but that will not
come across on television
because, whatever the telephone
complainers may believe, tele-
vision is the least permissive of
our mass media.

*
It is no doubt a cheap way

of filling up a late night hour,
but London Weekend's screen-
ing of secondhand German
variety programmer indicates
an extraordinarily cavalier atti-

tude towards its English-speak-
ing audience. Sunday's Star
Parade brought one song in Eng-
lish fall right, Swedish Ameri-
can) from Abba, their 1977
recording “Take a Chance On
Me,” a couple of nondescript
numbers from Cliff Richard, and
one Irish ballad from another
singer. The rest were in Ger-
man, which is hardly surprising
in a programme made by
Zweites Deutsches Femsehen.
While on the subject of Lon-

don’s programmes, if London
Talking never achieves anything
.else its very first edition should
at least have persuaded a few
ITV. mandarins of something
that has been known for years
to those of us who meet and
talk about television to various
public groups fairly often: that
a large majority of viewers dis-

like the double diet of sport on
TTV and. BBC 1 on Saturday
afternoons. Since monthly

St. John's, Smith Square

scries of televised meetings Is

to limit itself, apparently, to
discussing ITV programmes
and therefore to ITV personnel
such objections, though they
cause passionate fury among
many viewers win—it seems for
the evidence of Programme 1—
be ritually off-loaded on to the
absent BBC, thus ensuring that
the whole business lives up to
its title: mere talk.

ic

TVS, the Southampton-based
company which won the ITV
licence from Southern, made an
impressive debut on the national
network last week with the hour
long programme Test Tube Ex-
plosion. Its structure was
hardly revolutionary: to tell the
story of Steptoe and Edwards
pioneering in vitro fertilisation
producer/reporter Peter Wil-
liams used interviews, diagrams,
film of the process in the labora-
tory, occasional raicropbo-
tography, and so on. But that is

not to suggest that such
programmes are easy to get
right. Williams had to cover not
just the practical but also the
angels-on-a-pinhead type of
controversy surrounding the
question of when an embryo
acquires rights.

The strands were plaited to-

gether very neatly, only the
matter of costs and profits from
this noo-NHS enterprise being
notably absent We must hope
that this is merely the first of
many such clear and efficient

programmes on scientific sub-
jects, an area in which tele-

vision — especially ITV — has
been far from strong. The space
between BBC 2’s Horizon
(which this week followed a
film about individuality with a

conclusion about chloroplasts
and mitochondria which seemed
to have precious little connec-
tion) at one enrf and ITVs
science snippet programmes
with Magnus Pyke waving his

arms at the other end is huge
and empty.

Writing here lwo weeks ago I

pointed out (again) that "arts

programmes” deal almost ex-

clusively with “fine” arts and
very rarely consider those
forms such as advertising which
affect most viewers and exem-
plify the contemporary Zeitgeist

just as much as church frescoes

did for the Italian renaissance.
Lo and behold—well, no doubt
it had been in the pipeline for
months—Sunday's South Bank
Show was devoted entirely to
a consideration of television

commercials by Germaine Greer.
Unfortunately the worthwhile

things she had to say look about
10 minutes whereas the pro-
gramme lasted an hour. It was
a surprisingly loose, gushing
and inconsequential bit of work
from somebody with such a
reputation for incisiveness. She
should not, of course, be criti-

cised for failing to go into the
question of whether commer-
cials actually work since the
South Bank Show was presum-
ably Interested primarily in
aesthetic considerations. To he
fair, that was my main interest
too.

However, there is another
programme to he made, possibly
a series, and perhaps the BBC
will have to make it. investigat-
ing the mystique and all the
questionable claims which sur-

round commercials. If Marks
and Spencer, Sainsbury’s and in

America, Hershey bars, can all

achieve leadership in their
fields without paid advertising,
simply by providing good
quality at the right price, what
does that say about all the
other consumer goods firms pay-
ing thousands for their commer-
cials?
Of course some “informa-

tional” advertising (like mast
of the advertising in this news-
paper) is vital, and some
articles such as innovatory
machines selling at high capital

cost may need commercials
more than other goods. But 1

have a deep suspicion that
many of the most repetitive
commercials — for beer, soap
powder and so on—are useless
at best, counter productive at
worst One American research
programme showed that, if

anything, a beer campaign was
actually increasing -sales of
competitive brands.

Royal Court

Operation Bad Apple
by MICHAEL COVENEY
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Rowan Atkinson and Pamela 5teph«tson in Not The Nine O'clock News
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. No tiopbtibgjnajority of the
audience? atV^SpJnfiay’s BBC
lunchtime'vcopjiprt went along
to Stream's r $e‘- hear Janet
Hilton and the -linijsay Quartet
play Mozart’s rciajpnet Quintet.
And a vefyjjooji account they
gave of Jtr 'warm and fluent,

not resisting, the temptation to
linger occasionally over tooth-

some phrases and, giving the

finale ..'unusual' weight and
expressivity. But the Lindsay
had preceded the Moiart with
a short- yet significant British

premiere.
Gyorgy Kurtag’a set of

twelve Microtudes for string

quartet,plays for a 'little under
ten minutes. Hie pieces were
written in 1977 and 1978 and
are -dedicated to the memory of

the Hungarian composer and
teacher Andras Mihaly. Kurtag_
has written sets af “nricro-

iBdfis” before, as part of his

set ' of piano-teaching pieces

Games. Bartok was one of the

models for that piano work and
in - the pieces for quartet also

there are echoes and. at one

point even an apparently
literal \ . quote. But the
znlniaturism-. of the work
inevitably, recalls Webern also.

In iiie intensity and spareness
of the writing and the
immediacy of the gestures they
fuse two disparate influences

quite memorably.
Each of the pieces centres on

a different note. rising

chromatically from the cello’s

pedal C that dominates the first

piece to the B that underpins

the close of the last. Between
these fixed points, however,

there is a succession of finely

concentrated studies: icy

expressionless chorales, scherzos

that glitter and spit, a latterday

piece of Bartokian_ “night
music,” a delicate lyrical frag-

ment unwound over fine spun
harmonics. The pieces were
written originally for the Eder
Quartet, .

and the Lindsay

should be congratulated for

taking such a gem. into their

repertory.

ANDREW CLEMENTS

Inaugural concert
The Cultural Centre of

Canada House has acquired a
handsome new auditorium, an
intimate setting (of good
“chamber” dimensions) for the
exhibitions of Canadian music
and Canadian performers that
are promised in the. coming
months. The raised platform
seems capable of accommodat-
ing a comfortable small number
of musicians; the slightly dull

acoustics (deadened by the
carpeting?) and the omni-
present whirr of air-condition-

ing limit to some extent the
promotion of a truly enlivening
atmosphere—the determinedly
neutral colouring likewise.

Three of the leading Canadian
opera singers in London, Lois

McDonaU, Ludmilla Andrew
and Emile Belcourt, had worked
up a festive recital programme
to break in the hall- Miss

Andrew and the pianist, Roger

Vignoles, did that, at the start,

in the time-honoured way, with
“Dich leure Halle." Thereafter,
the succession of arias in the
first half filled the place—to the
verge of discomfort, at times

—

with sizeable sounds; in truth,
little of the selection was
ideally matched to the per-
formers. though Miss Andrew's
idiomatic Russian pronuncia-
tion and forthright delivery
told in Tatyana’s Letter Scene,
and Miss McDonaU floated

Adriana Lecouvreur’s entrance
air fetchingly. The Boleyn-
Seymour scene from Donizetti's

Anna Bolena (Miss Andrew in
her Glyndebourne role of Anne)
made a broadly energetic half
close.

The second part, in which
the singers let their hair

decorously down (and Mr
Vignoles seemed less unprac-

tised in his playing), was more
fun. Three "Kiss” songs, by
Herbert and Romberg, are just
the sort of thing likely to
please an audience of this kind,
especially when sung, with Miss
McDonall's sweetly-sad caress
and delicate half-smile (she has
real mastery of the repertory,
as her “ I dreamt that I dwelled
in marble halls” at a recent
ENO gala made clear). The
tenor was familiarly dry of tone
but lively of expression in

four French -Canadian folk
ditties, ensemble numbers from
The Mikado and Offenbach's
Moucheron went gamely by.
Little real beauty of tone all

evening, but a distinct feeling
of three genuine artists in a

new light. Now we looik for-

ward to more adventurous,
musically more nourishing even-
ings in the hall.

MAX LOP-PERT

G. F. Newman’s stunning,
absolutely riveting play is

described as “a fictional account

of the impact of an investiga-

tion into corruption within the

Metropolitan Police Force by a

provincial constabulary.”
Newman is well known as a

novelist anti television writer

(he wrote the Law and Order

BBC series). If Z Cars was an
innovative job of updating the

image of the British bobby as

embalmed in Dixon of Dock
Green. Newman’s writing is the

hand grenade flung with the

intention of obliterating that

image beyond recall.

Quis custodiet custodes? If

Newman is indeed a man with
a mission, his first stage play

is nonetheless bristling with
punchy humour, realism and
what sounds like a considerable
amount of inside knowledge.
The tale grips like a vice from
start to finish, and vice is the

key word. The Wiltshire police

turn up not one or two bad
apples, but a whole rotten
barrel. The Assistant Commis-
sioner at the Met, Peter Vyvyan,
is first seen welcoming the
investigation; he immediately
retires to the tranquillity of
Esher to collect his cut of over
£3,000 from a criminal fit-up.

Late in the second act we hear
of spoils taken by Met officers

after a payroll robbery. “Did
the robbers get anything them-
selves?" inquires an astonished
West Country inspector.

By t^is time the drama has
gelled around the fate of
Detective Chief Inspector Terry
Sneed, a sly and supercilious
cog in the wheel who has
shredded evidence that would
incriminate not only senior
officers but also Cabinet
Ministers—but only after photo-
copying the documents and
stashing them in a safe deposit
account. Sneed (Patrick Mala,

hide) has been sold by a
Detective Sergeant (Colin
McCormack) to save his own
skin, but Sneed insists on impli-
cating everyone else.

Once Vyvyan is hooked, the
Director of Public Prosecutions
arrives to begin the cover-up,
committing Sneed to psychiatric
attention. In a lovely scene,
typical of the deftness in the
piece, the psychiatrist (whom
Richard Wilson doubles with
Vyvyan) becomes interested in
Sneed's boating hobby and

Patrick Malahide and Colin McCormack
Leonard Burt

trails off his interrogation with
a proposition of mutual benefit.

Fiddling, the play suggests, is

what binds policemen and
criminal in a system finally

protected in the interests of

the Establishment, symbolic
characters of which are seen
tapping a golf ball around in

plus fours. An independent
element on an inquiry that has
lasted 17 months and cost the
nation £2m is arranged by the
introduction of senior Met
officers to the investigation.

Sneed closes the play, as Vyvyan

began it, with an ingratiating

address to the harbingers of

objective justice.

May Stafford-Clark’s produc-
tion. brilliantly cast and blessed
with a dream-like mobility on a
bare stage (superb lighting by
Geoff Mersereau). makes the
best of spreading the parts

among seven actors. The stage
hums with such potent, glancing
observations as the police being
as little in touch with each
other’s family lives and circum-
stances as they are with their
own.

Festival Hall

LSO by DAVID MURRAY
In fact the soloist, and an odd

little concert premiere, were
what made the London Sym-
phony concert on Monday
especially interesting, though
the orchestra had Berlioz*

Symphonie Fantastique to get

Its teeth Into after the Interval.

First there was a forgotten set

of variations on “God rest ye
merry, gentlemen," composed by
Benjamin Britten in 1947 and
entitled “Men of Goodwill." It

was commissioned as accom-
paniment for a Royal Christmas
broadcast but has not been per-
formed again until now (in a

version tactfully adjusted by
Colin Matthews for the concert
hall).

Its eight-minute length in-

cludes four variations and a

brief finale, all unmistakably
Brittenish but with no substan-
tial ambitions. The old tune is

put through predictable paces,
with small, characteristic dis-

locations of its harmonies —
listeners who paid attention in

1947 might, have been puzzled.
The innocently fugal finale was
not actually used for the broad-
cast, and makes an unremark-
able conclusion, now; the strik-

ing patches are a rattling mock-
medieval Dance and a soft, sus-

pended Andantino. The latter

variation raises its voice at last

in a loud espressivo sigh for all

the woodwinds. The conductor
Neville Marriner made too little

of that, I thought, but the rest
of the piece sounded idiomatic
and efficient.

The interesting soloist was
Bella Davidovich In Chopin’s
"second” Piano Concerto, the
F minor. She is a splendid
Russian pianist (now resident in
America), distinguished by high
mettle and full, dear tone —
one rarely hears every one of

Chopin’s notes so judiciously
articulated. Nothing to do with
pounding, I must add hastily;
the effect is rather as if Miss
Davidovich held it a fault to let

anything slip by the audience.

the decoratire arabesques ofthe
Larghetto were rolled off with
extreme grace and a kind of
loving objectivity— no private
winsome touches. The mer-
curial air of the Finale was
caught at once, though the

;

pianist’s robust left hand kept
the dance rhythms firmly on the :

ground : the fantasy never quite
.

took wing. It remained play-

;

ing of great character, in

.

which that oaTthiness is a par-
ticular strength.

Musical

'Masquerade’
A rock musical version of

Masquerade, Kit Williams’s
fantasy adventure, will be pre-

sented at the Young Vic from
March 5.

Roger Rees, who has recently
returned from a Broadway
season in the Royal Shakespeare
Company’s Nicholas Nickleby,
will head the cast as Jack Hare.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,794

ACROSS

CONTINUED ON PAGE 31

1 Lions' triumph? (7, 7)
10 Wash down a prophet (5)
11 Saalor confusing aunt left a

venomous creature (9)
12 Vessel relied, on by Cook?

(7)
13 One Red Indian tribe for

each plant (7)
14 Furious artist on offer (5)
16 Two lines on trouble at home

<6, 3)
19 Mr Chips was a wonderful

picture (3, 6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,793

20 Light without divine pop (5)
22 Jam-producing trade (7)
25 Bird driving Lorna to frenzy

(7)
27 Geor^a meets poet in

eastern material (9)
28 Musical gun girl (5)
29 Food for polecat in heavenly

display (S,*6)

DOWN
2 Where natives mainly go to

rest (6. 3)
3 Train Frenchmen to restore

strength (5)
4 What fisherman hopes to
make dear (3. 6)

5 Cares about glacial mass (5)
6 Tin church left guided and
scrubbed (9)

7 Fit point to joke (5)
S Odds on missile hitting bird

(7)

9 Racehorse has one drink
after another (6)

15 Sketch river produce (4, 5)
17 Spoil additional article left

like marble (9)

18 Mars aircraft from Moscow
before start of term (3, 6)

19 Month since pote took shape
(7)

21 Statesman pulled about (6)

23 Cautious interruption to the
stop-go process (5)

24 Bellman openly affected by

- sob-sister (5)
26 Want to -alter

nasal sound (5)

gravity in
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Money supply

in limbo
THE PARALLEL fe irresistible;

Sherlock Holmes’s dog in the

night most mate one of bis

regular appearances in these

columns:
U
I -would draw you/r atten-

tion to the significance of the

dog in the night”
“ But the dog did nothing in

the wight !

"

"That is its sigmficmce.”

Message
Yesterday’s significant non-

event was, of course, the publi-

cation of the latest banking
figures. These showed a

seasonally-adjusted rise of

£L5bn in hank lending, almost

entirely accounted for by the
activities of the Bank of Eng-
land itself in the bill market,
and an estimated rise of lj-lt

per cent in the broad money
supply. Sterling M3. This im-

plies that the growth of the
money supply for the current
year, which has been rising at
an annual rate of 15f per cent

in the first 11 months, will over-

shoot the upper end of the
intended range by 3 In 4 per
cent

This is considerably worse
than earlier warning would
suggest: but it is clear that
the authorities have no plans
to do anything about it They
proclaimed their calm by issu-

ing a new tap stock on "Monday,
and rubbed the message in
with their unresponsiveness
yesterday. For all practical

purposes, we have no monetary
target; an unpublished ex-

change rate target has taken
its place.
We have recent*? stated our

belief that the exchange rate is

a better guide to the stance of
monetary policy than any or ad
of the various measures of the
quantity of monfy. so we are
not disturbed by this display of
calm. However, we must be
disturbed when the Government
continues to preach one stra-

tegy and practise a quite
different one. A stated ex-

change rate target should have
considerable influence on price-

setters and business planners;

an unpublished and therefore
moveable target carries no such
conviction. We hope that the
Chancellor will make it clear

next month that the Govern-
ment is firmly committed to

maintaining the external value
of sterling.

Such an undertaking may
well seem rash at a time when
U.S. policy seems to be com-

mitted to a regime of excessive

government borrowing and cor-

respondingly high interest rates

However, recent events in

the markets suggest that this

dilemma is not quite as stark as

it may have appeared. The
excesses of the Reafcan budget
may well imply high UJ5. in-

terest rates but they also implg

a weak U.S. current account
and appear to have reduced in-

vestor confidence in the dollar.

Sterling has remained broatHy
stable in effective terms despite
a very large swing in relative

interest rates.

It should also he noted that
pressure in the credit markets
is an international phenomenon;
a U.S. deficit could well be
accommodated without exces-
sive pressure in a world in
which other countries are so
managing their affairs as to
generate an outflow of capital.

Yesterday’s good figures for UK
government borrowing and the

continued strength of the cur-

rent account go far to explain
why it has been less painful

than expected to stabilise the
exchange rate. Living with
U.S. policy remains uncomfort-
able but the alternative of de-

preciation and inflation would
be still more so.

Outlets

However, yesterday's official

Inaction still begs a rather large

question. Does the growth of

tiie money supply, the subject

of so much effort and frustra-

tion, Twpfln nothing at all in

present circumstances? There
is quite a strong intellectual

case for arguing that in a

regime of freedom from ex-

change controls and banking
innovation, the broad money
supply has little significance as

a forward economic indicator,

or as a test of the stance of

policy; but it is still an impor-
tant banking statistic.

What yesterday’s figures do
suggest is that further thought

should be given to the unbridled
growth of the clearing banks,

financed largely by the so-called
“ windfall ** profits arising from
their interest-free deposits. The
authorities have already asked
for restraint in what they

suspect is second-mortgage
lending, possibly * \o finance

stock market speculation; but
hungry banks will still find new
outlets. Banking discipline is

•still needed even if monetary
targets are in .limbo.

The trouble with

work sharing
WORK SHARING to give more
people jobs is a beguiling idea

at a time when 28.5m people in

the industrialised countries of

the OECD face the prospect of

being unemployed this year.

Trade unionists and others in

many countries have pursued
proposals for work sharing of

one kind or another.

In France the debate is com-

ing to a head as the Govern-

ment of M Pierre Mauroy
presses on with its plan to lop

one hour off the present legal

40-hour week as a first step to-

wards going down to 35 hours.

M Mauroy will tomorrow try to

arrive at some sort of consen-

sus between employers, who are

afraid of incurring extra costs,

and trade unionists who, while

not entirely united, support the

proposals of the Socialist-Com-

munist coalition.

w

do him justice, M Mauroy
his Minister of Labour. M
Auroux, have taken a real-

attitude. The Prime Min-

put it most pungently

t he said on Monday that

talk work sharing means to

income sharing.” That re-

: has not endeared him to

lommunist unions joined in

CGT.
practice it means that the

unions will be asked to

ro something that unions

jrwhere have almost always

ted on: that hourly wages

be lifted to compensate

workers from the loss of in*

; that must otherwise re-

if the working week is re-

el.

nple arithmetic might lead

to the conclusion that with-

iuch compensation an equal

mt of work and wages

d be shared among a larger

bar of people: the magic

d have worked'. Experience,

cppiiy, does not hear out

simple arithmetic. Recent

ies sponsored by ihe Angio-

ma Foundation in London

t to the conclusion that the

fits of cutting hours are

tftdL

e of the studies, by

International Management
ultants deals with Britain

ybe not typical of the

strialised world, hut not

ely abnormal The study

luded from a survey of 30

lanies that a 10 per cent

n working hours (not so far

rved from the 12.5 per cent

:o 35 hours proposed even-

y in France) would increase

the number of workers needed
to maintain employment by
7 per cent It would also add
7 per cent to upit labour costs.

It would require money to be
spent on investment and cut
into profits, an unwelcome
combination during the present
period of .universal, financial
stringency.

The case looks a bit different
if you postulate a much lesser
reduction of the working week
--say by the one hour or 2_
per' cent which is the Mauroy
Government's immediate target
Given the present, almost world
wide under-use of industrial
capacity such a reduction would
widely be overridden by draw-
ing on reserves of productivity.

Increased productivity is, of

course, beneficial in itself, just
as humane considerations speak
for giving workers "more leisure

Bqt the corollary of the argu-
ment is that the beneficial effect

of work sharing on .employment
will not be felt fully unless pro-
ductivity, measured, as output
per man, is allowed to drop.
That is not a happy choice for
European industries be-
leaguered by their competitors
in Japan.

Much the same arguments
apply to another proposal for

work sharing by extending holi-

days. A third possibility, that
of early retirement, looks some-
what different Some of the cost

would shift to the state-funded

old age pension schemes.

Argument
The French Government takes

the view that work sharing
would have an important secon-

dary effect by giving more
people proper incomes and
releasing a stimulus for the

economy from consumer
demand. That hope is shared

elsewhere—^or instance the

German trade unions, though

they have not pressed the point

recently.

The case is arguable, even

though it does tacitly admit tfr

extra pur^hasi-** nower vill h
crested—If not by hiorher lrbtv

costs to indpstry then by snm
other means. The argvmen
against, and it applies to all

work-sharing: except on the most

temporary basis, is that rigidi-

ties in the depressed industrial

economies would be enhanced

What they need is not more wor-

kers. producing goods which

have proved uncompetitive or

unsaleable, but a switch to

goods which have a market.
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Ethylene Derivatives World Trading Pattern

Race against time

for traditional

producers
By Sue Cameron, Chemicals Correspondent

T
HE Europeans are doing
it behind dosed doors.

Sometimes half-heart-

edly. Always fearfully. Con-
tinually wondering if the
competition, laws will find them
out
The Americans are doing it

openly.'

But the Japanese are doing it

with MITI—-their Ministry of

International Trade and In-

dustry.

Never have the world's tra-

ditional petrochemical pro-

ducers been more aware of the
urgent need to restructure their

industry.
The recession has focused a

glaring spotlight on the
chronic, universal problems of
overcapacity, ofweak prices end
of too many companies compet-
ing in markets where growth
rates have shrunk dramatically.

The Japanese, under the

aegis of MITI, are taking con-

certed, national action—see

below. U.S. companies, with a
weather eye on the Federal

Trade Commission, are acting

independently to reduce
planned investment and cot

back production—as opposed to

cutting product prices. And the

Europeans, with the EEC com-
petition laws very much in

mind, are furiously engaged in

bilateral horsetrading.
Japan’s petrochemical indus-

try-nurtured by the Govern-
ment with special subsidies and
tax concessions—grew rapidly

until the early 1970s. Between
1965 and 1970 the country’s

output of ethylene—used in the

manufacture of a whole range

of products from plastics to

solvents—increased by some 30
per cent a year.

Today Japan has no fewer than

12 ethylene producers, 17

manufacturers of FVC plastic

(polyvinyl chloride) and at

least 10 makers of LDPE plastic

(low density polyethylene).

The pattern in Western
Europe has been much the

same. Demand for fibres and
plastics—both made from
petrochemicals—grew . at a
rough average of 25 per cent

a year in the 1950s, at 15 per
cent in the 1960s and at a still

healthy 10 per cent per annum
during the early part of the
2970s: Investment boomed and
by last year Western Europe
had an effective ethylene
capacity of some 15m tonnes

a year whHe the figure for

THE WORLD'S TOP
CHEMICAL COMPANIES

IN 1980

Sales

Hoedwt 14.10*

BASF 14J071

Bayer 13,801

IC1 13^87
Du Font 13^52

Dow Chemical 10,626

Source: M/fcc Hydt'*
Chemical Insight

LDPE plastic was 5.hn tonnes

a year. Today the region has

30 ethylene producers, 26 PVC
producers and 23 manufac-
turers of LDPE.
But between the balmy days

of the eariy 1970s and now
there have been two world oil

crises and a virions recession.

Demand has plummeted—drop-

ping by as much as 30 per cent

in the case of some petro-

chemicals mid plastics; average
capacity utilisation has dropped
sharply—between 1970 and 1980

it went from an estimated 87
per cent to 67 per cent in

Western Europe and from 91

per emit to 68 per cent in Japan

with further fells last year;

product prices have weakened

and the West European plastics

industry is currently thought to

be losing around £100m a

month; and the cost of oil-based

raw materials; such as naphtha,

has soared. . . .

The net result is that in both

Japan and Europe far too many
producers are slugging it out

against a background of sub*

stantiaJ overcapacity and

seriously eroded profit margins.

As it happens, right now
most of them are looking

ddipier than they have for

montte. But that is simply

because <hey see themselves

emerging irom the recession.

Forecasts vary considerably,

bat there seems to be a con-

sensus view that petrochemicals

and plastics worldwide win grow
at between 3 per cent and 4 per

cent a year—scarfing in the

second half of 1982.

Wfeat is more, there have

already been some quite respec-

table redactions in capacity.

Some industry experts believe

file true tans in Europe's

ethylene and ' polyethylene

plastic capacity so far have been
as high as 15 per cent or even

20 per cent
. Be that as it may, the funda-

mental problems remain. An
a-nrmfti growth rate of 3 to 4 per

cent is not very high compared
with toe 10 to 15 per cent

increases of a decade ago. And
the Shell international group of
/^ipmi/^1 companies predicts

that by 1990 West European
ethylene capacity will be of the

order of 17m tonnes a year—as
against an annual consumption
of just over 13m tonnes.

TTas is why secret discussions

are now going on between
various sets of European chemi-

cal companies who thank they

may be able to do deals on the

7990

Sbwee-’Shefl

Shell predict, th* between 1978 end 1990 Western ISnrope win gottorn

of ethylene derivatives a year to importing 0-lm tomes, U.&
jfiSfSnrj?r?

<L5m tonnes a year while Canada’s exports will gpf^ nfl to from

exporting 0.7m tonnes to importing lm tonnes; and the Midge
tonnes importer to a lm tonnes a year exporter. The tonnages represent tte ethyteoe used

in making the derivatives. -

exchange of product portfolios.

The principle Is: *Tfl pull out

of product area X. (dose my
plants and leave you a dearer
field if you’H do the seme tor

me in product area Y ”

The difficulties of such negoti-

ations are immense.
The biggest problem of all

is that many companies seem
more prepared to back the idea

of portfolio exchanges and
closures in principle than in

practice.
There is, of course, one

simple and obvious solution to

the problems of the Europeans.

They could ask the . EEC
Commission to step in and help
them restructure their industry.

But the Commission’s handling

of anti-dumping cases against

U.S. producers last year (fid not

exactly inspire confidence among

Europe’s petrochemical pro-

ducers. Still less were they

impressed with the part played

by Brussels bureaucrats an the

rationalisation. -of the European
fibres industry.

“ The Commission would
simply screw things up," was
the blunt comment of Mr Zoftaar

Mezszei, former tend of the

U.S.-based Dow Chemical's

European operation and now
chief executive of the U.S.-

based OccadentaTs chemical

business. . But Mr Merszei.

whose company bas just set up
the Joint venture Enoxy chemi-
cals company with the Italian

ENI group, added: “'Bottom
line considerations win force

the European industry to sort

out what the Japanese will

achieve through proper plash-

tog-
.

.... ;

Mr John Harvey Jones, chair-

man .elect ;of -lur,; whidh to .a

strong supporter of portfolio

exchange schemes,^ also 1 seems
to -vkor the CkmEntoskm with
some- sosptetoh. Dtocusstog the
chemical industry's problems' in

a paper
1

Written for CEFIC,: Mr
Harvey Jones- insists they can
“ only; he; resolved hy restruo*

tnringron ajESopppsm^basto."

He adds pointedly: “ I hope
that this -will hot be ^frustrated
by a doctrinaire ajpplioption inf

competition iaws on the part of
the iEECJ? Vy-i.-. 1

; _ ...

.Speed is of the essence tor

the petrediemxcal^hidnstries of

the TLS^ Japanand Europe. The •

oil- and gasrich^natiMis of tfie f

world are developing. petro- 1

chemical
. .

industries ' of '
. .their :

,

own' and they are moving tost ,

JAPAN: A PLAN FOR SURVIVAL U.S: A SHRINKAGE OF CAPACITY

JAPAN is now having to face

up to the fact that some SO
per cent iff her total 6^m
tonnes a year ethylene

capacity is surplus to require-

ments.
Japan’s overcapacity, com-

bined with fierce price cutting

by a large number of pro-

ducers all straggling to retain

their shares of a reduced
market, has seriously under-
mined her petrochemicals
trading position.

. Between 1975 and ’ 1980
Japonts chemical trading

surplus fell by some 75 per
cent- Her share of the South
East Asian market, which she

has long dominated. Is thought
to have dropped from around
80 per cent in 1975 to under
59 per cent today.

-Japan has also been every

hit as worried as the Euro-

peans by the Influx of com-
paratively cheap, American
made chemicals into her
markets.
But for the Japanese

chemical industry help is at

hand. The measures being
proposed under the aegis of

MIT! include; -

• A converted, industry wide
research effort. The Japanese
are keen to develop more

r high added value speciality

products and to give them-
selves greater flexibility in

petrochemical feedstocks-

Bnt SRI International, a con-

sultancy group, estimates that

Japanese companies spend
an average of only 2 per cent

of their annual turnover on
research and development

—

as against a 4.3 per cent

average figure for the three

biggest German chemical
companies and an average 3.1

per cent for the top five U.S.

producers. Two national

chemical research projects,

costing £26m and £30m re-

spectively, are already under-

way. Both are in the basic

petrochemical field.

• MITI Is poised to master-

mind the “consolidation”

—

merger—of some of Japan’s
smaller chemical companies.

• A scrap and bnild policy Is

being strongly promoted. The
aim is to ensure that chemical
production capacity is renewed
and modernised — bat not
increased.

• Japanese chemical com-
panies are investing overseas,

usually on a joint venture
basis.

U.S. petrochemical and
plastics producers have not
suffered such., a protracted

recession as either the Euro-
peans or the Japanese. But
now they are being visited by
all the traditional European

.

evils ot overcapacity, rising

costs and weak prices.

Overcapacity in basic

chemicals is not as great in

the U.S. as in Western Europe
but it is still a problem.
By the third quarter of last

year average utilisation was in

the region of 72 per cent Mr
Stuart Walmsley, of W.
Greenwell, the analysts,

reckons that today it is “ not
above 65 per cent”

The result can he seen in
product prices. Mr Walmsley
says' that last November some

U.S. ethylene prices dropped:;

from 2&5 cento a pound to
"

2LS emits - j-
U.S. ' producers Eke ’

Celanese say that cost

increases in chemicals and
plastics have been steadily

outstripping “ product price

rises for some time. Celanese
estimates that between -1977
and the third quarter of last

year, chemical raw material -

costs had doubled and energy ,
-

costs . had risen by 76 per
emit. But during the stone

period, U.S. average seffing

prices had risen by only.. Si ...

per cent. '

.
-

American companies have ...

long enjoyed the benefits of
'

a more integrated domestic
market than the Europeans
and there tend to be fewer
producers in the U-S- than

-on this side of the :Atlantic. C
But UA producers have
special, difficulties of . their

own^particdtlkrly - when "
" it

‘

comes tor- pricing and -the :

Federal- Trade Commission.

UiS. chemical companies
aretherefore careful to art on
a-, strictly unilateral basis

when it comes to cutting
capacity and investment
budgets. On thfe basto U.S. •

producers
.
have aJreadysfcut

down some 15 per cent of

America’s IS-6m tonnes a year
nameplate ethylene capacity.

Mr Wahurtey also estimates
that ; during. Jhe-tlast .year
many of the biggest TLS.
chemical groups have reduced
their planned investment by
between 25 per cent'.'and 33
per cent

' '

Men & Matters

Country style
Perhaps that old West Country
charm helped but for Television

South West to climb to a Stock
Exchange listing with a mere
£75.000 bill from Rothschild’s,

Ernst and Whixmey et aL ranks
as quite an achievement.

Television watchers will re-

call that TSW emerged out of

the smoke and sparks of the

Cadbury/Harris row at West-
ward Television to snatch the

prize the duo weSe fighting

over—the West Country ITV
franchise.

Not satisfied with that tiny

TSW then challenged the might
of the Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority by suggesting

that all its shares should be
enfranchised. Until then the

IBA preferred its TV company
voters to be where it could see

them.

With the aid of that £75.000-

v/orth of City expertise, TSW’s
chirpy young finance director

John Roberts was faced with
the task of pleasing both a
Stock Exchange breathing hard
about voteless stock and an IBA
still worried about shares that

might wander into unfriendly
hands.

Maybe memories of the
boardroom rumpus at Westward
and rumblings of problems at

ACC edged the IBA into a more
relaxed view but Roberts pulled

it off.

The IBA now says it is keen
on wider enfranchisement after

all—but then it would, wouldn't
it.

Among the news flashes that

followed TSW’s introduction in
Throgmorton Street yesterday
was the fact that it had cost the

company £375,000 in bronze
handshakes to 14 directors and
six senior staff to clear up after

Westward.

But TSW director John Peters
was quick to reject suggestions

that his Devon and Cornwall
neighbours were less than
happy with the bright and
breezy style in which the
company had filled the old
Westward spot

Too much for the slow-paced
West? “Some people.” growled
Peters affably, “just don’t like
change.”

Met office

Students of the golden hand-
shake have had a lot to amuse
them lately, much of at sub
judice. But in case anyone is

feeling sated, 1 can now offer a
variation—the reverse hand-
shake, which is more tactfully
described in official language as
an “inducement” to leave one
job for another.

The best known example so
far is the $100,000 paid to
Admiral Sir John Treacher to
induce him to join Playboy last

July, forsaking the safety of
National Car Parks for what
quickly proved to be a position

of maximum risk.

Yesterday’s annual report
from Grand Metropolitan shows

that neariy as great an induce-
ment had already been paid to
the group’s new finance direc-

tor; Michael Ozt. to relinquish
his merchant banking job at
S. G. Warburg. On February 13
last year. Grand Met paid Orr
£50.000.

Why did he need such en-
couragement? — “There are
many risks to changing jobs in

mid-career. You lose pension
benefits . . . things might not
work out. A lot of people are
unable to change their jobs; I'm
lucky that Grand Met recog-

nised the difficulties.”

How was the figure calcu-

lated? “Basically it was a figure

arrived at by Grand Met when
they approached me. I hope I

can make it worth the share-
holders’ while.”

Defrothed
May be we ere a more cheerful

lot than we look—or have more
sorrows to drown. Either way
there has affways been a devil-

may-care appeal about the fact

that Britain imports more
French champagne than any

other country.

.Alas, no more. We were

finally edged out of the top spot

last year by a mere 30,000

bottles of bubbly. The U.S. im-

ported 7.9m bottles against our

7.87m.
Civen that our population is

only a fraction of that of the

U.S., we stiH obviously down
more of the stuff per gullet

But I can* help regretting that

we’ve lost the claim to be the

world’s frotiwest nation.

Still, we do a lot be+t'T th*m

those serioi’S’Wnded folk etae-

whPre in tttrooe. It*lv dfWks
over a million bottles less while

West Germany and Belgium

come a distant fourth and fifth

in the league.

ing positions m London—Count
Pietro AntoneUi at Haznbros,
Giorgio Cellis at Morgan Gren-
fell and Alessandro degli Ales-

sandri at Weils Fargo, to ame
but a few.
Now joining the ranks is Gio-

vanni Franzi, who at the age of
38, has just stepped up .

to be
managing director, responsible
for investment banking, t Mer-
rill Lynch International Bank.

Franzi succeeds Don Roth,
who has been promoted to be in
charge of tire MerriH Lynch
banking group in London. “ Few
of them are Italian bankers as
such.” he says of his compa-
triots. “ The successful ones are
those who have worked abroad
for a long tome.”

And Franzi conforms to that
pattern. Although born hi Rome,
he has lived most of has life

outside his native country—his
father was ambassador to Greece
and Hungary. He studied at MIT
and got into banking ‘with White
Weld vn New York in 1968. In
fact Franzi bas never worked
In Italy. “I have always been a
professional expatriate. I guess ”

Overripe

Italian job

Selling his wares at 30p a pound
in Regent Street this week is

Michael Reynolds, deputy chair-
man of the Apple and Pear
Marketing Board. But not from
a fruit stalL

Reynolds, who started the
Susan Reynolds Books chain
with his wife in 1977, sells
remaindered books. No matter
how offbeat the subject matter,
he snvs. people are drawn to big,
heavv. low-nriced books.

One of his fastest movers was
u
an pnormously fat, heavy tome

called Detailed Diagrams of the
Brains of a Baboon, which We
were offering at 50p. People
were snapping it up as a coffee
table conversation piece because
it looked so impressive, and cost
so little.’'

Surprising the number of

Italians to be found in top bank- Observer
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LONDON’S THEATRES Britain’s economy

ify
of the sparkle
By Antony Thomcroft

It is time to seize the

commanding heights
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. A RECESSION: and
. the coldest

' winter for years;-a sharp fall in
-tourists and a West End increas-

. insly blighted by sex shops and
vagrants;, a dozen theatres up
for sale or in the throes of
changing hands —- and rail
strikes^ this should spell disaster
<for a London theatrelend which
has" been in decline for three

-years. In fact th;e. impresarios
. are in good heart

“ Business has held up quite
weft,” says EddaB KnJukundis,
who -has one play, Steaming,

• nicely ta profit while Arms and
the Man is <nrtaigct to recoup
its cost " The West End theatre

'is not so bad at .the moment. I
would estimate that yfe are 10
per cent up on last year.” says
Hymie-UdWHJ' of -Ray Cooney

,

whose production of Children of
_ a Lesser God has just gone into'
; -profit after .five months. Michael
Codron.- now the doyen of
London's producers, agrees that
:* things are better than antici-
pated — although it was never
as bad as people thought/’
It is the almost unanimous

opinion of the producers.— and
these days there are more of
them, each handling fewer
plays — that the West End
theatre is performing better

‘ than anyone would have dared
forecast a year ago. The basic
reason is probably an improve-
ment in the quality of the plays.
The WeptEnd scene is currently
underpinned by three smash hit
musicals — Cats, Baritum, and
the long-running Evita — which

Robert Fox: his Anyone for Denis? recouped its initial

flofl* Taylor

investment In 10 weeks

A revival of

the wartime

spirit
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generate confidence as well as
tremendous profits. In addition,
rising costs are making' pro-
ducers more selective and pru-
dent, and so fewer' disasters
reach file stage. If they do, as
on Broadway, they are likely to
close quickly.

There .is also, undoubtedly a

revival of the wartime spirit

of “ Let's cheer ourselves up by
going out for .a treat.” .This has
helped ensure excellent business
for the popular musicals, but
also the seasonal Christmas
shows such as the pantomime
Mother Goose ait- the Victoria

Palace, and Worzel^Gumirndge
at the Cambridge, have had
their seasons extended.

There are other specific fac-
tors behind the improvement.
In the past few years the
Society of West End Theatres
has attempted to meet the chal-
lenge of . falling turnover by
more forceful marketing. The
most tangible sign has been the
ticket booth in Leicester Square
which offers unsold tickets o£
the day at half price — an .idea
from New York. In the first,

just completed, year 350,000
tickets were bought this way,
only a small percentage of the
8m-9m sold in a year, bur en-
couraging in that a significant
number of first-time theatre-
goers were buying them.
For the first time the Theatre

producers are researching their
audiences, beginning to discover
the gaps, and attempting to sell

themselves on the basis of the
information. Research shows
that travel problems are the
main reason given for not visit-

ing the theatre more frequently,
which is why SWET is worried
about the return of high fares

in the London area next mouth.
SWET Is also hoping to ex-

tend its net and bring in people
from beyond this area to the
London theatre, which often
features as. the main attraction

of a visit to the capital.
Another SWET initiative has’

been to persuade the local West-
minster. Council to improve its

street cleaning services. The
unsavoury look of the West End
is believed to have deterred visi-

tors. There has already been a

marked improvement, c»*.prdally
in Ihe Covent Garden area, but
the Shaftesbury Avenue theatres
are increasingly blighted by the
sex shops moving out of Soho.

All this effort h:is succeeded
in halting the decline in atten-
dances, which are believed to
have averaged 60 per cent oF
capacity last year, just above Ihe
usual break-even point of 55 to
60 per cent. Some plays have
done exceptionally well, and m
such a speculative business ihe
rewards for the right formula
can he substantial.

Robert Fox i«? a new producer
who is unusual in. startin'; his
career last year with twn great
successes, one commercial, the
other artistic, and who posi-
tively insists on revealing his
finances. He believes that
honesty about the workings of
the West End theatre is the besi
policy because it dispel,', dis-

trust and rumour. He mounted
Anyone for Denis? last April
with a capital of £80,0(10. much
of it subscribed by investors
new to backing plays (minimum
investment £1,000), Weekly
profits of more than £8.000 nn
a box office turnover nf £22.0no
recouped the initial investment
in 10 weeks and even after six
months Anyone for Denis? was
adding £5.000 a week in profit.

The show continues to run and
a simultaneous 26-week provin-
cial tour starts in March.

Fox’s second play. Goose
Pimples, opened at the Hamp-
stead Theatre Club and trans-

ferred ro the West End. It did
not slay long but it broke even,
mainly because some uf the
initial costs were soaked up at
Hampstead.
Fox is following the same

method with his next produc-
tion. Julian Mitchell’s play
A noihcr Cuuiitry. It started at

Greenwich and for its West End
run. from March 2. it is capita-
lised at £60,000. If Fox had
brought it straight in it would
have cost £8U.OOO. In this case,
although Another Country has
a £60,000 price tag, the basic
cost is nearer £30.000—<he rest

of the money has been set aside
for advertising and other emer-
gencies since Another Country
is not a traditional Shaftesbury
Avenue play and may need some
nursing.

The procedure by which a
play begins life outside the
West End and then transfers
has become standard, even for
such established producers as
Michael Codron. His next pro-
duction. Noises Off by Michael
Frayn, opens at the Lyric Ham-
mersmith This month. In the
unlikely event of It not moving
east. Codron reckons he has cut
his financial risk by up to 40
per cent. Eddie Kulukundis first

presented Steaming at Stratford
East. " If if had failed there
it would have lost £5,000: if k
had sunk after a West End open-
ing the loss would have been
£40,000.”

Trying out plays in subsidised

local theatres is one way in
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Letters to the Editor

Britain’s policy in Europe is excessively cautious industrial energy

From. the Deputy Director-
General Confederation of
British Industry ..

Sfrir+Jnriiia review (-January
XI) of Mr Malcolm, Rutherford’s
book “ Can we save the Common
Market?!V Mr peter : Shore is

lurid and comprehensive in his

account of the Community’s
defects.'. Unfortunately the pic-

hire he draws is highly. selective
in content;, and be falls to deal
in any - substance with the
essential question; after with-
drawal just What alternative
trading arrangements would be
available to give us a reasonable
industrial future?

. His analysis. Scores, file fact

that maify-: thousands of jobs

depend on our being able to sell

tariff and quota-free into the

Community and the Other Euro-
pean wuhtries associated with

'

. it — and 60 per cent of our
exports now go to Western
Europe. -Nbt only companies
directly trading in Europe need
this access, for those supplying
them with- services, components
and materials benefit at one
remove.
It is -also disingenuous to

suggest That major reform of

the Common Agricultural Policy

is excluded from the .Commis-
sion’s terms of reference under
the May 1980 Agreement. The
three major principles of the

CAP may be sacrosanct, but that

does not rule out a. bid to make
its operation much more cost-

effective. If the Council of

Ministers is really dealing only

with small change, why are the

negotiations provirqs' to be so

difficult? „
Equally. Mr Shore fails to spell

out exactly how a Labour Gov-

ernment would secure an

effective substitute for the trad-

ing framework the EEC now
provides. Under Labour’s policy

we would in essence tell our

Community partners we wanted
to buy our food elsewhere in

the cheapest market (where we
could find one), go on selling

our manufactures to them tariff

and quota-free, and reserve the

right to put up barriers against

theirs to preserve jobs and sup-

posedly regenerate our industry-

It takes two to make a deal; and
it really is quite difficult to see

what is in it for the other side

who share our problems of

industrial change and unemploy-
ment!

If we could not negotiate an
alternative to full EEC member-
ship in Europe, which other

countries would be ready to join

us in a free trade area or cus*.

toms union? There is no sign

that the United States, Canada
or Japan would . be interested.

-

Australia and New Zealand
would be happy to. sell us more
food, but would they be pre-

pared to open their small but

wealthy markets freely to our
manufactures? Their high levels

of protection suggest not.

The business view of EEC
membership is quite clear.

Debate at the CRTs national
conference last November over-

whelmingly confirmed that in-

dustry believes the UK’s place is

in Europe.

Bryan Rigby.
Centre Point
103, New Oxford Street,

W.C.J.

From Mrs M. BaroucJj

Sir,—I should like to tell to

Mr Peter Shore (January 27)

and eventually to your readers,

whv the EEC must be saved!

Without contradicting any of

Mr Shore's arguments and very

accurate analysis of- the facts £

should like only to point out

that they remind me of a well

known joke: “When there is. fog

over the Channel the British

declare that the Continent is

isolated by the fog.” In this

case the. fog is represented by
the two big powers: U.S. and
USSR, two agonising giants,

each one believing in the possi-

bility of surviving the other

only if they will be able to have
new blood: European blood!

In the same page where Mr
Shore's article is published there

is another article by Mr Anatole
Kaletsky which is a very good
example of the economical
disaster that the U.S. are trying

to export to the rest of the

world. As much as for the USSR
I think that after Afghanistan.

Poland and the financing of

underground movements all

over Europe there is no need
for me to illustrate the danger.

There is only one way for

Europe to save herself from
the convulsing strikes of the
.above mentioned giants and that

is to stick together in spite of

the difficulties and differences,

waking up to the reality that

united she is much stronger

than the U.S. and USSR put
together and that, now again,

she has the opportunity to be
the centre of the world!

Let us all try to overcome our
pettv disputes and once again

be the birthplace of a new and
better world.

M. Barouch.
Piazza del Rosario. 1
Milan, Italy.

From Mr Robert Jackson, ME

P

Sir,—-The trouble with Peter

Shore on Europe (see his article

on Wednesday, January 27) is

and always has been Ms in-

ability to come to terms with

the fact that France and Ger-

many, and Europe in general,

actually exist.

They do exist, and over the

years since 1945 they have set

in train a system of mutual re-

lations in the European Com-
munity to which they are pro-

foundly attached—as Mr Shore
acknowledges — and towards
which Britain is obliged to have
a policy. This is a fact of geo-

graphy, of history, of politics,

and economics. There are four
possible responses for Britain.

1

—

Ignore Europe (the Shore
line); Unfortunately in the late

1940s and the early 1950s this

os precisely what we did. thus

losing the chance to influence

European development at the

formative stage.

2

—

Try to stop Europe happen-

ing: Again this was tried m the

late 1950s. thus enabling De
Gaulle to rally his partners to

form a Europe into which it

has been very difficult to fit

Britain.

3

—

Delude ourselves that Eur-

ope will disintegrate, and help

it to do so: This was Labour's

approach in the late 1970s, and

it is still tiie Healey line. The
result has been to stiffen the

resistance to change in Europe
by confirming suspicion of

British motives.

4

—

Join Europe and work for

improvements as a ' fully com-
mitted partner: This is the

Conservative, Liberal and SSPD

line. Peter Shore implied that

this simply cannot be done. He
is wrong; Britain's policy in

Europe is still excessively cau-

tious ' and unimaginative

—

largely because of the kind erf

thinking he exemplifies among
the political class. But Mrs
Thatcher is showing that

Britain’s immediate interests

in the budget can be success-

fully defended. And the middle-

run pressures for the reorgani-

sation of the CAP are inexor-

able. Meanwhile, the develop-

ment of political co-operation

which Mr Shore derides, re-

flects the British interest in a

stronger voice in world affairs.

There is, I fear, something

than Tils unwillingness to see

how realism requires Britain to

come to terms with Europe’s

strivings for unity. This is his

inability to imagine that Britain

might, after all, actually turn

out to be a European country

herself. Yet, as it seems to me,

this is what the British people

have quite consciously been re-

cognising about themselves

over the past decade. What a

pity that, for all his patriotism,

Peter Shore cannot share in the

wise judgment and instinct of

his fellow countrymen.

Robert Jackson,

European Parliament.

Strasbourg.

prices

From the Chairman
Tioxide Group

Sir,—Ms Cameron (Febru-
ary 3) on world industrial

energy prices correctly reports
the continuing concern of energy
intensive industries in the
United Kingdom regarding the
competitiveness of domestic
energy prices. The price com-
parisons for gas and electricity

;

which she quotes, however, are
largely irrelevant. They ignore
the findings of the NEDC task

force which was set up to make :

such comparisons, and bear little

relationship to the prices
actually paid by iaTge industrial
consumers in the principal
industrial areas of the countries
covered by the survey.

Those of us who represented
industrial consumers in the
NEDC task force were able to

agree with the suppdy industries
and Government comparative
data as at October 1981. These
comparisons are srtiH valid to-

day Since ithere has been littie

subsequent movement in ex-

change rates or in gas and elec-

tricity tariffs. The details

agreed with The supply indus-
tries and Government differ
considerably from the figures
quoted in the table in Ms
Cameron's article.

.As far as electricity is con-
cerned, large high load factor
users in the United Kingdom are
paying prices 19 per cent higher
than in West Germany. 39 per
cent higher than in France, and
70 per cent higher than in Itady.

Lower prices than these are
available in West Germany
under special contracts.

Continental! gas prices have
certainly moved closer to the
present United Kingdom prices
since the beginning of the year
following the freeze .on prices
•imposed as a result of com-
plaints from consumers. The
Gas Corporation has. however,
already announced an increase
of gas prices by lp/tberm/
quarter, and this will open up
the gap again if Continental
prices remain as at present
stabilised by low oil product
prices.”

Ms Cameron rightly points to

the widening of the disparity in

fuel oil prices. She also empha-
sises the absurdity of having to

pay the excessive fuel oil duty
of £8 a ton on top of a fuel oil

price which is higher than any
other in Western Europe.

Large United Kingdom energy
users see no evidence of “ a nar-

rowing range of world energy
prices ”

John Pitts,

Tioxide Group.
10 Stratton Street*

W.l.

which producers have cut back
on their losses in more difficult

times (made more difficult by
their reluctance to raise seat
prices in line with inflation).

Another approach is to hunt the

country for good piays and then
guide the production into Lon-
don. A current example is 84,

Charing Cross Road, which
starred life or the Salisbury
Playhouse. It may remove some
of the glamour of risk-taking

from the impresario’s life, but
it forges links wtlh mainly Arts
Council backed theatres.

Another developing area of

fusion is between producers and
theatre owners. The struggle for

ACC. which owns. Through its

Stoll-Moss subsidiary, a string

of Shaftesbury Avenue theatres,

comes at a time when at least

four other London theatres are

up for sale—and some producers
are very keen ro take over the

management. Already Michael

Codron has agreed to look after

the Aldwych. just acquired by
the New York theatre owner
Jimmy Nederlander, under a

three year contract. Apart from
the challenge, it ensures Codron
a West End home for his plays.

Ian Albery, who owns four
theatres, has successfully

mounted his own productions in

recent years. Robert Fox would
like to buy a theatre. Nick
Salmon, who runs H. M. Tennent.
the long established production
company now American-owned,
would also like the chance to
control one.

Owning a theatre

is usually not

very profitable

Owning a theatre is usually
not very profitable. Producing
plays is even riskier, but the

rewards can be considerable.
Shows like Bantum and Cats are
taking well over £100,000 a week
in box office receipts and even
with the high cost of mounting
a musical—up lo £500,000—once
you are in profit the rewards
are tremendous. There are also,

as Nick Salmon points out, the
peripheral rewards — film and
television rights, overseas rights,

and increasingly a chance on
Broadway. It is the possibility of
such gains that keeps the
London theatres occupied by

:

plays.
i

MASS UNEMPLOYMENT has a

i

very definite .function under
capitalism. Marx described how,

I
in his time, the “ reserve army
of labour” drove down the
conditions of those in work.
From this perspective the

fundamental purpose of Mrs
Thatcher’s monetarism is quite

clear — to use mass unemploy-
ment to weaken the trades
unions' capacity to protect and
improve ibe pay and conditions
of their members.

In the last year, this policy
has had some success. Pay
increases, especially in the
manufacturing sector. have
been kept below the inflation

rate. More important, there has
been a rapid increase in labour
productivity as production has
been rationalised and concen-
trated in the most efficient

plants, and the pace of work
inside them has been increased.
But is this the trasis for a
recovery?

Only under the Chancellor's
new definition of recovery as
being a slowing down of the
pace at which things are getting
worse.

Driving up productivity by
closing down the less efficient

plants is like putting up the
batting average of a cricket

team by only playing the best
eight batsmen. The intensi-

fication of labour has definite

limits; the whole history of
capitalism since the mid-nine-
teenth century shows that
success on world markets must
be based on massive investment
in new processes and products.

.

British industry is still invest-

ing far less than major com-
petitors abroad.
The lowest rate of profit ever

recorded, combined with the
highest rate of excess capacity
since the 1930s. constitutes no
basis for the reversal of this

situation.

Moreover the economic on-
slaught has not led ro a decisive
weakening of the trades unions;
in terms of membership no
mass exodus has occurred like
that in the early 1920s. As
soon a$ things stop getting
worse, the pressure from
workers to make up for past

losses will, be felt with a ven-
geance.
Faced with this prospect of

growing bitterness against the
mass unemployment and other
hardships, the SDP, not to men-

By Andrew Glyn

tion Tory rebels, have proposed
reflationary packages of £5bn
or so. These may seem bold
enough. But the National Insti-

tute (November 1981 Economic
Review, p 27) estimates that,

depending on the precise mix
of poticies (public investment,

cuts in National Insurance, etc)

the effects of such packages
would be to reduce unemploy-
ment in 19S5 by only 150,000

to 330,000.

Professor Meade, reportedly a

leading SDP advisor, proposes
what be calls “ not-quite-eom-
pulsory ” arbitration of wage
disputes. The arbitrators would
be charged with making a

settlement which would maxi-
mise employment. This seems
even-handed enough; in times
of high demand big wage in-

creases to attract labour would
be indicated. But in a situation

4 Labour's stark choice:

abolish the power of the

City or abandon any hope

of full employment )

of mass unemployment the
arbitrators could hardly be
expected to turn down the
employers' argument that a cut
in wages in real terms would
allow them to - compete more
effectively, especially abroad,
and thus employ more workers.
Far from being ** new

Keynesianism,” as Professor
Meade claims, this is simply
the age-old' policy of bludgeon-
ing workers into accepting
wage cuts to protect jobs.

The failure of orthodox -poli-

cies. Keynesian or monetarist,
to cure mass unemployment
will inevitably bring the elec-

tion of a Labour Government
committed to creating the 4-5m
jobs necessary for full employ-
ment
A previous Labour Govern-

ment . created 3m new citiian
jobs between 1945 and 1948.

Could this success be repeated T

Demobilising the armed
forces in 1945 involved a huge
cut in public spending, from
about 57 per cent of GDP in'

1945 to 36 per cent in 1948. The
PSBR was cut- from 19. per cent

of GDP. to zero, Demobilising

the reserve army of the tun
employed now would involve an.

enormous increase in Govern-
ment spending, especially as a
priority for Labour would be
restoration of the public ser-
vices. The PSBR would have to
be pushed up to levels perhaps
approaching those of 1945. And
whereas the City- had been pre-
pared lo finance such a PSBR in
1945. it would be wholly unwill-
ing now.

All of which leaves Labour
with a stark choice; abolish the
power of the City or abandon
any hope of full employment.

In 1945 profits were extremely
high, bolstered by price con-
trols which allowed a profit for
high-cost producers. So there
was no danger of the expansion
running out of steam for lack
of profitable capacity'. With
profits so low' now. Labour
would be under overwhelming
pressure from the CBI to

ensure that the lion’s share of

any expansion was diverted to

profits, and with no guarantee
in return of sufficient invest-

ment and expansion of jobs.

Labour’s economic strategy
proposes selective nationalisa-
tion of profitable firms and
planning agreements to control
the rest. Bur experiences of the
last Labour Government in
Britain, and of - Mitterrand in
France, cast serious doubt on
whether these policies would
give sufficient leverage to

guarantee an expansion geared
to social need rather than
private profit. It is more likely
that “lack of confidence”
would cause production and in-

vestment to falter.

Socialists proposing ambi-
tious schemes of social spending
are always faced with the
question “ where will the money
come from.” The answer,
under capitalism in a slate of
acute economic crisis, is that it

won’t. To get sufficient control

over the economy Labour will

need to go further than
presently envisaged and take
over all the commanding
heights of the economy; remain-
ing in the foothills is the recipe

for retreat.

Andrew Glyn. a fellow of
Corpus Christi College, teaches

economics at Oxford University.
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fri 1981, Bacfische Kommunafe Landesbank, Mannheim,
one ofSouthwestGermany’s leading banks, continued on
a course of measured growth.The balance sheet tola! rose

from DM 20.3 billion loDM 2L8 billion,an increase of 7-6%.

Lending activity accounted for a large part of BAKOLAs
growth in 1981. Credit volume, excluding money market
operations.advancedbyDM1.4bilfiontoreachDM15.4 billion.

BAKOLA bonds were again the primary -funding source,

with a record DM49 billion’issued during theyeacThevol-
ume ofthe Bank'sown paperoutstandingatyear-end stood
at some DM 12 billion.

The international business oftheBAKOLAGrouprecorded
satisfactory gains. Export financing and project financing

grew substantially. Commercial banking activities, es-
pecially documentary business, expanded considerably

overthe previous yeac

BAKOLA’s wholly-owned foreign subsidiaries - Badische
Kommunafe Landesbank (Switzerland) Ltd, Forfaitierung

und FinanzAG (FFZ), both in Zurich, and Badische Kom-
munale Landesbank International S. A. in Luxembourg -
made important contributions to the Group's progress in
198LA representative office was opened in London. 1

Badische Kommunafe Landesbank is a regional unrverssrf
bank linked to Germany’s powerful network of savings
banks and performing centralized functions for Baden's
Sparkassen.

For further information,just contact

Badische Kommunafe Landesbank — Girozentrate —
Augustaanlage 33, D-6800 Mannheim 1 (West Germany)
Telephone; (0621) 458467

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE
Badische Kommunafe Landesbank D-6800 Mannheim 1 (West Germany)
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Aaronson dives to £0.5m

but expects improvement

Ladies

Pride

downturn

Hunting Petroleum’s £12.5m call

'A DIVE from £1.96m to £543,000

in pre-tax profits is shown by
Aaronson Bros, for the year to

September 30 198L after half-

time profits down by £982,000 to

£444,000.

At the beginning of the year,

the directors made a policy

decision to increase volume and
market share and, despite the
extremely difficult trading con-

ditions. they say this objective

was achieved. Turnover rose ll

per cent to £61.37ra.
The directors say that the

current year has started in a
similar way to the year under
review, and with some recent
improvement, together with new
developments, they anticipate

an improved outcome for the
current year.
The final net dividend has

been reduced from 3p to 0.6p,\
which gives a much lower total
payment of 1.2p compared with
4.2p last time. Stated lasses per
ordinary lOp share are given as
0.76p compared with previous
earnings of 3.43p.

Increased competition in the
overall smaller market and the
hi?h level of sterling against
other European currencies
meant the company was unable .

to increase prices. In some
cases, the directors say, the
prices had to be reduced.
Margins were further reduced

by the increased costs of
energy, oil-based materials and
freight.
Trading profits held steady at

£1 1.34m. compared with £ll.l2m.
Interest payments continued at

high levels through most of the
year, reflected la increased
interest payments of £2.13m.
against £i.48m- Associated losses

of £55.000 were shown (£12,000
profits).

HIGHLIGHTS

After briefly looking at the preliminary money, supply figures

for tiie January banking month, which proved unwelcome in

tiie financial markets, Lex looks at the purchase by Exeo of

Carr Sebagls Par Eastern business, Wico. Reed International

has foiWwed in itbe footsteps of Barclays Bank with a high
coupon fixed interest stock.

.
Lex also looks at the latest news

from Trident on the state of play for its casino licences. Finally

the column comments on tire sharp fail in profits from Boeing.

It proved a busy time on the new issue front yesterday.

Hunting Petroleum launched a £124m rights issue and on a
much sandier scale Steaua Romana. waded in with a £1.6m
cash call.

There was an attributable loss

for the year of £110.000 against
previous profits of £1.04m. After
lower -extraordinary debits of
£822,000 (£L31m) which included
reorganisation and redundancy
costs of £238,000 (£900,000) and
goodwill written off at £584,000
(£411,000) the net loss for the
year emerged higher at
£932,000 (£272,000)'.

After total dividend payments
reduced to £429,000 (£1.24m)
the stated loss emerged at
£1.36m (£1.52m)- which.' left
group reserves dawn at £7.15m,
compared with £8.66m last time.

sickened. In the year just com-

pleted, return on capital was.
9.3 per cent while trading
margins were 4.4 per cent. Aaron--
son is determined to hold ‘onto

traam

its customers at its own expense,
ever hopeful -of - an upturn
around the corner. Still, it's dif-

ficult to justify continued expan-
sion. particularly given the costs
of borrowed money. Aaronson's
laminated chipboard capacity,

for example, has been lifted by
40 per cent in the past three
years, while chipboard output
has gone up by -10 per- cent -

—

this ‘ agaidst a background' of
industry-wide overcapacity

comment
in

Europe of about 25 per cent for

-•chipboardsThe company has un-
Aaronson is caught in' a Tice. of. specified .“ irons- tn the fire"

which it says should have a posi-

tive effect on the current year
and also reports' improved
margins in the first three months.
The- .-market remains un-

impressed. The shares* lost lip.;

near a five-year low of 34p. The
.severely shrunken dividend -of

its own making. The company
began pumping capital into the
business in the early 70s when
return on capital employed was
bubbling around the 40 per cent
mark and margins on trading
profits were close to a healthy
16 per cent Since then, turnover

TAXABLE profits of Ladies
Pride Outerwear were almost
halved at £623.000 against

£L17z» for the year to November
30 1981. Turnover was down
from £S~6m to £7.19m.

A final dividend of 2p net per
20p share will be repeated,
making a total of 3.4p (same).

Stated earnings per share were
lower at 6.17p against 6.4Sp.

Mr F. A. Robson, chairman of

this holding company with
interests in fashion outerwear,
says that, despite the continu-
ing adverse economic climate,

pre-tax profits are in line with
the expectations expressed at

mid-year.
In the interim' report for the

half year to May last year he
said profits were down by some
38 per cent reflecting more diffi-

conditions and he
anticipated that the second half

year would prove no better

—

pre-tax profits mid-year were
£359,625 (£580,360).

However, he now says that,

while trading remains difficult

and margins are under pressure,

the directors are confident of

the future in the light of the
excellent human and liquid
resources :at the company's
disposal. Also, he says, because
initiatives are being under-

taken to develop new markets.
Taxed profits were only

slightly down at £509.000 com-
pared with £527^000 previously.

Hunting' Petroleum Services

(HPSl is raising £133m net in

a rights issue of ordinary shares

and convertible loan stock

mainly - to expand its directional

drilling activities.

The group has agreed to

acquire the outstanding 49 per

cent stake In its directional

drilling and mud businesses for

S9JJ5m (£4.95m) in cash, and

further considerations in 19S7

depending on their future profit-

ability.
.

. .

The businesses being acquired

had estimated profits before tax

of £L59m in 19S1 compared with

£liu in 1980. Turnover is esti-

mated at £9.475m compared with

£5.9m.
. ,

Hunting Petroleum estimates

that its own profits reached

£7.1m before tax last year com-

pared with £4.Im in 1980. The

Board expects to recommend a

final dividend of 5.25p, making a

total of 7.5p, an increase of 15.3S

per cent.' . _ f
The rights Issues consist of

3.28m new ordinary shares on

the basis of three new fares' at

360p each and £7 in 10 per cent
convertible subordinated loan

stock 1997 for every 10 ordinary

or deferred shares held on
February 1-

Huntin*: Associated Industries
and Hunting Gibson, which
together hold 53.78 per cent of
the shares of Hunting
Petroleum, are taking up their

Aaronson -
Amstrad Ini.

Broadstone Inv. Tst ...

Bougainville

0.6

1.87

5.25

31

full entitlement to the shares,

bm none of their entitlement to

£4.1m of loan stock- Hunting

Holdings, which holds -20.50 per

cent of HPS, is taking up £L2m
of the stock hut none of its

entitlement to shares.

As a result on full conver*

sion, Hunte Holdings wmAmi* *
just over 16 per cent Hunting

Crescent Japan -Inv. .... L5
Gibson will hold ^Percent N~I(Ao^n\ ........V 1.7
and Hunting Associated will hold CgmA Group ......tot 108
19 per cent .

An extraordinary general

meeting will be held on Febru-

ary 25 to approve the acquisition

and an increase an authorised

capital. , ,

Dealings in the new shares

and the stock are. expected to

besin in nil paid tfonn on

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
*- Date Gone- Total

Current • of spending for

payment payment ':div..-
'

0.6

1.56
49’

0.95

L3*.

April 7
April 15
April 32

-Way- 6
. April ,4

: April 16
.’April 3Q O.CS

April"' 1 .0.75

_

April .8 2
,Maxch.5 _ 233 ...

April,2 ...2.7-

May 14 7.0 f

'

Mari . 31 - 0.41

year
li

7.45

5
L5 '

2.85

3.4

2,88

.42.

Guildhall Property inf- QJ5
Ladies Pride —•—•-** .2 -

Lancs . and London Inv. . . 2.88

D. Macpherson . -2.7

Western -Mining L5f.
A. J. Worthington .-Jut 0.38

Dividends shown pence per share net except?where dthCrwise stated .
..

Equivalent^ after .ifllpyrang lor scrip issue! .fOn Capital-

Total
last

year
42
-3.35

7.1

201
0B5
22*
4.4

5.15

3.4

2.63

42
14.0

0.9

February 26 and the final date Increased by rights -and/cm. acquasition lssues- I Australian cents

for acceptances is March 22.

The portions of the issues not

taken up by Hunting group

companies have been under-

written by Robert Fleming and

Co. Brokers to the issue -are de
Zoete and Sevan.

throughout SFapua, New GTcuhea toea throughout 1 Includes a
bonus of 4 toea.

comment
Hunting' Petroleum is raising

the £12.5m for a very specific

purpose. It is planning an
assault on the world market for
directional oil drilling, which
is expected to show, rapid
growth in the next few years,

oil glut or no. .Hunting’s drill-

ing subsidiary, claims to have

more than a 5Q i»er cenf-mariret 13, fully taxed; . Another £Bm
share in, the North Sea,, but of :

the. rights proceed? is ear-
‘

remains small beer against- toe-marked for -ploughing into the

U.S. majors. If it wants to grow, ' drilling business.- while the last

Hunting must crack the-US. off- £21m has not been specifically.'

.shore market, and while it allocated. The issue is to an
painoit a good contract there extent a disguised planing, with

last year, this remains ’ some- . the -suhumjerwnters '.expecting.

thing of a gamble. Certainly, it

is not one that the present
minority shareholders want to

finance.
’ So Hunting is buying

out their 49 per. cent stake for

£5m, which amounts to a p/e of

.to hold: oh to a good proportion -

of the shares-, and- loan stock.
And. while, the Hunting family

. interests - are ... diluted; -they :

remain in control. 'The share-

;
price shed 2p -yesterday, tor iSfip* -

TSW introduction next

has Soared by a factor of 10,.bur
those two important ratios have

1.2p tor .the year
,
gives a. historic

yield of 5-1 per cent!

Ltd. Scientific

orders at

over £135m

Crouch Grp. down at six months
FntST HALF taxable profits of
Crouch Group, the holding Com-
pany with interests in inter-

national property- development
and construction, declined -from
£231.000 to £161.000. Turnover
for the period, to September -30

1981, was also lower, falling to

£7_23m, compared with £S.25nr.

Mr Ronald Clempson,' the
chairman, says because of the
prevailing economic • climate,

group results for the full year
are difficult to forecast since
they will be affected by the-

timing of the sale of certain

developments which, by their

very nature, seldom fall evenly
into consecutive accounting
periods.

However, he is convinced that
current policies are laying the
foundation for future growth. .

.

In the light of current trading,

the net interim dividend is

being held -at 1.075p per -25p
share—a final of 3.325p was paid
for 1980/81 from pre-tax profits

of £490,000.
' Half-year UK iax: took £18,000
(same) but last year there was
also 'an overseas charge of
£199,000: '"'The attributable
balance emerged at £54,000
(£14,000) after an extraordinary
debit of £89.000 (nil) represent-
ing the cost of the issue of the
£2m convertible loan stock.

Stated earnings per share
. improved from 0.35p to 3.575p.

Commenting on the first half
the chairman says trading
profits were reasonable having
regard to. the continuing UK
recession which affected, in par-
ticular. the construction
industry
market
bution from the sale of
developments over the period,

although ...profits from -this

source are anticipated ;in -the

second half.
.

interim pre-tax profits is largely

attributable to the absence, of

development sales. But negotia-

tions for substantial sales nn both
sides of the Atlantic, have now
been completed, which should
enable Crouch at least to match
last year's pre-tax^, profits: of

£490,000. Marketing of time-

sharing apartments on the Brant-
ridge Park' estate has begun, and
plots on the Florida leisure com-
plex should. -start to he sold in

AuguSTT The additional £300.000
rental income from the Leather-
head industrial estate will bring
annual rental income to around
£450,000. But despite the £2m

...... ,
May 1981 rights issue, gearing is

and ’the housing- dose- to 100 per-cent. The UK
There was no contri- housebuildine side. without

access to the first-lime buyers
market, is still very depressed,
though margins, have been main-
tained. After the figures the
share- price fell by 6p to 100o,
yielding under 6| per cent, and
at a 45 per cent discount to

asset value.

• comment
The 30 per cent drop in Crouch's

CountrysideProperties PublicLimited Company

PROFITSUP45%
TO NEWRECORD

Turnoverup10%toarecord
,

£16 million.Two large supermarket

developments sold inthe yearto

September 1981.

increased final dividend of2.45p per

share/making atotal of3.85p (3.50p) for

the year.

.

Taxable profits45% ahead to a
record £1.32 million-despite difficult

economic conditions, particularly in

housebuilding.

The Group is capable ofconsiderable

furtherprogress and the directors expect

the current financialyear will mark a
furtherstep along this path.

Results for1981-

1981 1980

Tumov^1

- .
£16.0m £14An

trading profit £Z75m £1.83m

Interestchanges £1A3m £0.93m

Pre-tax profit £1^2m £0.90m

Earnings pershare 20-3p I3.6p

Countryside
Copiesofthe.Beport&Accounts are availablebom:

CompanySecretary, Countryside Properties Public

UnitedCompany, CountrysideHouse. 81 -87High
Street, Bfiericay;EssexCM129BH

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock

Exchange and does not constitute an invitation to any"person to. subscribe Ion or purchase any shares.

TSW-TelevisionSouthWest
HoldingsPLC

(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts IJM8 to ISW. Registered No. I466S0S)

SHARE CAPITA!,

Authorised

£1,250,000 Ordinary shares ofSp

issued nnd
folly paid.

£1,046,8 J2

Application has been inade to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the admission

of the whole of the issued share capital ofTSW - Television South West Holdings

PLC to the Official List. Particulars of the Company are available in the Extcl

Statistical Services and copies of such, particulars-may be obtained during usual

business hours on any weekday up to and including 3rd Maidvly82,.ironic -

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited,

New Court,

St. Swithin's Lane,

London EC4P 4DU -

Stock Beech & Co.,

Bristol & West Building,

Broad Quay,
Bristol. BS1 4DD

.IN HTS statement accompanying
Vhe • results for the year to

September 30. 1981 Mr J. D.
Robertshaw, the chairman of
Untied Scientific- Holdings, tells

members ahat the group’s order
bonk has risen to ‘over £135m.

He points out that this figure
is almost equally divided
between A3vis, aemrired from BL
iff August for £27m. ‘and The
rest of the group—Aivi? manu-
factures armoured . cars and
tanks.

" ' '-

With onb’ £2Bm of the £135m
being in respect of orders for
UTv armed forces Mr RObertshaw
stays the balance represents a
very- substantial amount of
exnort business.'

* -

He says that with the
acquisition of Alvis the group
has become a supplier of a major
item of capital defence equip-
ment which effectively puts it

finto the top league of the
industry and removes it from
total dependence on ** support

"

sysieras.

. As reported, on December 19
group pre-tax profits for the year
to end-September 198? emersed
at £6.64m, compared with £5.27m,
including £143,000 from Alvis for

the period from August 17 1981
to the financial year-end. Turn-
over rose from £33.56m to
£46.Slm. including a contribution
of £5.56ni from Alvis.

At that time the directors said
the current year was expected to

be successful with the Alvis
-order book standing at around
£70m and that for the rest of

the group at more than £40m.
The accounts show eroup fixed

assets at £12.72m (£5.73nii and
net current assets of £3!.73m
(£7.3m). Shareholders' funds
totalled £40.l9m <£9S4mi. At
year-end working capita! showed
a £3.97m increase < £1.6l’m).

Mr Robert s!iaw says the
changes that have occurred
during the year have resulted In

a significant increase in the size
of the group and its operations
and that he feels it inappropriate
Tor the chairmanship to be held
by a non-executive director. He i

intends in stand down as chair-
man at the ACM and will be
succeeded by Mr Peter Levenc,
at -present group managing direw
tor. Mr Robertshaw will herome
deputy chairman. Meeting will

bp at the While House Hotel.
NW, March 9, at noon.

Television South West, the com-
pany that took over the West
Country commercial tv contract
from Westward Television, is

being introduced to the Stock
Exchange next week.
No shares are being placed or

offered for sale. TSW raised
£2.2m last - year following its

award of the West Country fran-
chise and has issued a total of
20.9m ordinary 5p shares.

However, the group is break-
ting new ground as the first

commercial televison contractor
to come to the market with a
single clas sof voting shares.
Most contractors, such as the

troubled Associated Communica-
tions Corporation, have - their
capital split into voting and non-
voting shares, a structure that
has come under considerable
criticism.

TSW has managed to meet the
requirements of both the Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Authority,

which demands the power to
approve of any significant share-

holders in a contractor, and the
Stock Exchange,- which requires
that shares can be transferred-

freely.

The method used by TSW is

the power to withdraw voting

rights, but only after share sales

and purchases have taken place.

'The company has powers in its

articles of association to-request

information about shareholders
and would automatically remove
voting rights from any holders in
the IBA’s restricted category,

such as foreigners, newspaper
owners and other IBA con-
tractors.

Moreover, any shareholder
acquiring more than 5 per cent
must be approved by the IBA.
TSW has about 200 share-

holders, but about two thirds of
the shares are held by eight
institutions. Phicom has the

largest stake, 17.92 per cent, with
Industrial and Commercial
Finance and British and Com- ^
monyrealth Shipping-each holding .

11.32 per cent. -
.
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TSW reports : that revenue in.

toe fourth quarter of calendar
__ .industrial Trust

1981 was up 30 per cent and that* ^eam-Bro^wa, EpTcura/iMppeiTOda.-

the buoyant trend looks likely to 7*ot*j««^;:ebnsoiidaa»d .
invest

continue in the first haff of Um
year. . .fani •* -
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Steaua to raise £1.56ra
Steaua. .Romana (British),

which forinerly held expro-
priated oil concessions in
Romania and now invests in oil
and gas prospects, will raise
about £1.56m net by way of an
underwritten rights issue.

The main purpose of the issue
is to enable Steaiia’s U.S. sub-
sidiary to buy certain oil and
gas overriding royalties in the
western U.S. The royalties will
be bought for S2m from two con-
sulting geologists who are asso-
ciated with May Petroleum, an
independent oil and gas company
based in Texas.
May Petroleum is also asso-

ciated with Premier Consolidated
Oilfields, a UK group whose
chairman. Mr Roland Shaw, also
sits on Steaua Romana's board.
The issue, which is under-

written by The English Associa-
tion. will offer 3.64ra ordinary
shares at par at 45p a share.
Shareholders arc being offered
one new ordinary share for every
two ordinary, and one new
ordinary share for every 10
deferred shares held on January

-

29.

Both the ordinary and deferred
shares are dealt under Rule
163f3) of ihe stock exchange and
dealings in the new shares are
expected to commence under

Rule 163(3) today. Yesterday’s
closing price for the shares was
52p.

accounts is made up, the-directors
-expect to be able to recommend
a dividend of 0.6p per share this,

year.
The prospectus for the intro-

duction presents the: accounts of
Westward, which was acquired
by TSW, for the past five years.
Turnover rose from £5.7m hr
1977 to £12.3m last year.- Trad-
ing profit of the continuing
business, before. Exchequer 'levy
moved from- £UL9m in 1977 to
a peak of £2^9m in 1979 before

Goods Dornnt. and Murray
.ttowbnld 'and

.

'Burton
Fab 1

Fab I

2.00

15.5

PROTENTIAt;
TONSIONS

• comment
Those eager for a bite of the
Rocky Mountain Overthrust belt
might take a look at Steaua

. / Yesterdays report .’oh tf

.funds managed! by Prudent!
Pensions omitted to take int

account the 'splitting away of t\

international ^portfolio from tl

Equity' -Fund., i. The unit prii

. ~5f ihe Equiiy .Fnnd rose by :

falling back to £1.4m last year. 'per. emit during last year.
. The introduction is being-' *—
made by N: M. Rothschild and £awcas«rE aich.ondon imves

Sons and brokers are Stock won: TBUsn^ot revonuu forj

w

Beech and Co.
. .

•
. 4: ^DeahAgs areexpectedto begin .fnnjg*, .(Sl.ip). Wvfdirnd-

on February 16. ; . . , - (2.esp), .. ....

Pric

*1.001

15.61

Romana. While the majority of
Steaua s newest royalties are
spread throughout the r«t of
the western U.S., the package
offers a nice slab of overthrust
This area, which has created a
fair amount of excitemeat in toe
drilling sector in the last few
years, stretches from Canada to
Mexico. However, none of its

existing oil discoveries are near
any of Steaua 's purchases. Even
so. if 95 per cent of the pur-
chase is a write-off, at this price
it wouldn't take much to make
the investment - pay- -for itself.

Despite the depressed state of
the industry, (toe company
exipects three or four holes to
be started within toe next six

months or so. The group also
expects about £300,000 this year
from its Thasos royalty in Ohio.
Dividends are still some way off.

Net asset value of the ordinary
shares last November was stated
at 31p, compared with yester-

day's close of 52p, up 2p.

M.J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited * •" -
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Prices now available on Prastol page 48146.
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SPAIN
Price

February 9 + + or

Banco Bilbao . 3<J0 +2
Banco Central 362 + 3
Banco E'lctior 324 +3
Bnnca Kispjne 325 r2
Banco lnd. Cat IIS
Banco Santander 361 + 2
Banco Urquija 222 -5
Banco Vizcaya "39 + 3
Banco Zaragoza 238 +3
Draqados 130 + 7
Esganola Zmc 63 + 1

Focca 63 2 4 0.7
G»l. Prcciados 4S •-7

Htdrola tw.r +0.7
Iherducro 52.2 -0 3
Pcimleos 10J + 3.5
Potrrihber .... 94
ScKjehsa .- 20
Tdetonica 74
Union Elect 66 -0.7

PAN -HOLDING
SOCIETE ANONYME

' LUXEMBOURG

As of January 31. 1982. the
unconsolidated net asset value
was U.S.S1 24,237.787.59, i.e.

U.S.S177.48 per share of U.S.550
par value.

The consolidated net asset
value per share amounted, as of
January 31. 1 982. to U.S.S 180.93.

r- THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
118.0(—0.8)

dose of business 9/2/S2

BASE DATE 10/11/80 !00

Tel: 01-638 1591

LADBROKE INDEX

Close 560-563 (-—7)

This announcement appeals asa matter of record only.

Newtoe/ Febraaiy^ 3882

U.S. $500,000,000

Atlantic Richfield Overseas Finance N.V.

Zero Coupon Notes Due February 4, 1992

Payment uncgnaffloa^Hyguaranteedby

Salomon Brothers International iftfoirili LynchTntemafa'onali Co.

Bank of Bermuda Limited

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

:Union BankofSwitzerla^
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Ison up 16.7%
growth seen

•••::
7.o ij i

-

- mil-year taxable figures were
«. "*

i'.jj - ' ihead by £09m_ta £&32m, on
v. n ' turnover of £S4.07m, against^ £O.Vsa.

^Assuming, so deterioration hi
' s/1

; v 'V acooomic conditions, the com-
_ is planning for further

'
-tl rg^owth In the current year.
ir-•- .At : the aftertax" level, how-

/ . ^Srrever, profits were down from
.:-w. ..ftsflih. to £3.63m, reflecting a
r - r’AT1 lmidi higher tax charge of

s - r
.*.*h J b3f »->ut on a folly taxed basis the

v
‘:-. 7,) - romparative figure was reduced

*?
-j v The 1

year's dividend ' Is
r

:
c
? LV {?[ rflifeetiyely being raised by 24

- * r we adjusted for the one-for-onc
T '*: i'TT* i ,• fcrip issue.

.

^ ^’-r^etaioed profits for 1981 de-—
' fteaaed from £5.05m . to £23m-
; These were after tax. minorities

BOARD hJ^V *
’ £10

'000 (£35.000), extra.

?« i

£,
ary d

?.
bils of £142,000

5~-?7m credits) and • dividends
a»tmg £l.l8m (£868,000).

“ie year eod - the group
naa a net surplus of cash and
<-*>veminent securities and there
are substantial medium, and
short-term bank facilities at its
disposal.
In

. the property division,
profits rase 17 per cent to £4.2»ra
on turnover of £23,74m
(£18-08m), arising largely from
an excellent contribution from
commercial property develop*
meats. On the residential side,
uncertainty and difficult condi-
tions in the housing market
remained throughout I9SJ.
Crest Homes continues to pur-
sue a policy designed to insulate
it from the peaks and troughs
of the housing market and
despite the conditions, has con-
tinued -to perform creditably.
-On the commercial property

side, the company's policy of
building small- and medium-size
office or shop developments in
first-class towns in the south of
England has proved most
successful.

• comment
Crest Nicholson is up by 17 per
cent at the pre-tax level, after
a £500,000 or so cut in interest

payments, and equally impor-
tant ly is now in a net cash
position. One of the more recent
acquisitions. Sliarron, has
become a victim of depressed
market conditions. Its margins
ar® negligible by comparison
with the overall 11.7 per cent
average let alone the target 10
P«t cent and soma sort of
remedial action will be necessary
if the jewellery recession goes
on much longer. Other non-
property activities are going
well in present circumstances
and, if En-Toul-Cas and Croft on
are slightly down, they are
evolving new products—specifi-
cally crush-proof sun-glasses and
high performance sports surfaces—designed to pull their perfor-
mances out of the decline in
business conditions generally.
Property development, still

two-thirds of overall profits, is
still going well. The ratios
shown By the residential side

—

some 30 per cent of total profits—are enough to allay fears or
the effects of a further national
housebuilding slump. Margins
are up with group averages and
the return on capital remains
high at 49 per cent Down 3p
at S9p yesterday and rated at 10
times historic fully taxed profits,

the shares are still a good buy.
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FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

*2,000,000,000

15.50% Debentures
Dated February 10, 1982 DueAugustlO.1982

SeriesSM-1982-P Cusip No. 313586 LQO
Non-Callable

Price 100%

$1 ,000,000,000
15.65% Debentures

•r;—
^ . .

Series SM-1985-0 Cusip No. 313586LR 8
~ r=;>%- . -Nori-Caliable

SB Price 100%

William
Jackson
downturn

DESPITE A higher turnover of
£69.74m. against £66.42m, pre-
tax profits of William Jackson
and Son declined from £LXK>m
to £403,000 for the half year to
October 24 1981.
There Is no tax charce, against

£552.000 previously. Last time,
there was an extraordinary
credit of £33.000,
The company carries on busi-

ness as a baker, confectioner,
meat processor and supermarket
operator. Its ordinary shares
and restricted voting ordinary
shares are unquoted.

Guildhall

Property
moves ahead
Pre-tax profits of Guildhall

Property Company rose slightly
from £509,000 to £535.590 for
the six months ended December
1981.

An interim dividend of 0.75p
net per 25p share lias been
maintained which will absorb
£45,750 (same). The directors
say, subject to unforeseen cir-

1

cu instances, they also hope to :

maintain the final dividend at.

not less than last time's 4.4p
which was paid out of taxable
profits of £1.02m.
At June last year the com

pany owned 56 industrial pro-

perties. mostly freehold fac-

tories in North West London.
Taxable profits were struck

after interest of £56.720 (same),
depreciation of £1,920 (£1,110)
and management expenses of
£27,550 (£25.470). Net rents and
other income amounted to

£621,780 against £592,300.

Tax took £270,700 (£256.300)

leaving net profits of £264,890
against £252,700.
Preference dividends re-

mained static at £5,460 while
attributable profits rose from
£247,240 to £259.430.

Broadstone

Inv. pays

0.35o more

:• t

:: r
- •• _ i

~ T-:

J

Thedeberrturesaretfie oWigptionsofthe FederalNationalMortgageAssociation,
abtfrporafion organized arid existing underthe laws Qfthe United States, and
are issued under the authoritycontained in Section 304(b) of the Federal

National MortgageAssociation CharterAct (12 U.S.C. 1716 etseq.).

This offering is made by the Federal National Mortgage Association

-through its Vice President for Finance and Treasurerwith the assistance

of a nationwide Selling Group of recognized dealers in securities.

Debentures win be available in Boak-Entryiom only.

There will be na definitive securities offered.

John J. Meehan
VteaPTBSK^forHrmrKsandTreasurw

100 Wall Street NewYork, N.Y. 10005

AUen C. Sell
Directorofthe Fiscal Office

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

After-tax revenue of Broad-

stone Investment Trust was little

changed at £1.06m for 1981,

against £L04m previously.

Earnings per 20p share edged
ahead from 7.35c to 7.49p and
a higher final dividend of 5.25p

raises the year’s payment by

0.35p to 7.45p net.

Gross revenue was £1.8Sm,

compared with £1.84m. Expenses
and interest amounted to

£225,088 (£202.079) and tax took

£590,728 (£597,829).
Net asset value per share

increased from 265.4p to 2S3.7p

at the year end.

Taylor Tiles in

receivership
Receivers and managers have

been appointed to the Taylor

Tiles Group which specialises in

manufacturing and laying of

industrial floor coverings and
retailing ceramic tiles. They are

Mr Alastair Jones and Mr
Richard Archer of chartered

accountants Beat, Marwick
Mitchell, and Co.

It is their intention to permit
the company to continue trading
with a view to selling it as a
going concern.

YEARLINGS
The interest rate for this

week’s issue of local authority
bonds is 14} per cent, unchanged
from last week and compared
with 123 per cent a year ago.
The bonds are issued at par and
are redeemable on February 16
1983.
A full list of issues will be

published in tomorrow's edition.

!

HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD.
I ‘ (Honda Giken Kogyo Kabushiki Kaisfia)

U.S. $80,000,000

5i% Convertible Bonds 1997

The issue price of the Bonds is 100 per cent of the principal amount
ThefollowingJiavc agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds

Nomura International Limited

Kriwait Investment Company (S.AJ£.)

Amro International limited

Credit Lyonnais

IBJ InternationalLimited

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SJL

Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia)

Banqoe Nationale de Paris

Deutsche Bank Akfiengesellschaft

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Societe Generate

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

TheUS SS0G00 000 BondsofU.S. 55,000 each constitutingthe above issue have been admitted to the Official List

bv the"Council ofThe Stock Exchange in London, subject only to the issue of the Bonds. Interest will be payable

semi-annually in. arrears on the last day ofFebruary and 31st August. The firstpayment ofinterest will be made on

31stAugust, 1982. .

Particulars of the Bonds are available in the statistical services of Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be

obtainalduringusual businessiroursuptoandincluding24thFebruary, 1982from:-

.. - " Cazenove & Cd,

12 Tokenhonse Yard,

London EC2R7AN

10th February, 1982 ...
* •

Them Band* haring boon said tbb onnntmcftmcni qipaais as a mailer of record aniy.

New Issue 9th February, 2982

U.S. $30,000,000

TOKYU CORPORATION
[Tokyo Kyuko Dentetsu Xbbiishiki Kaisha)

5 J- % Convertible Bonds Due 1997
4

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Yomcuchi Internationa] (EuropeJ Limited

Bcmque Nationale de Paris

Berliner Handels -und Frankfurter Bank

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellscha/t

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

. J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Credit Lyonnais

IBJInternationa] Limited

Mitsubishi Bank [EuropeJ S.A.

Nomura Internationa] Limited

Union Bank o/ Switzerland [SecuritiesJ Limited

Al-MaZ Group Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

DGSANKDeutsche Germossenschaftsbahk

Goldman Sachs International Carp. Inierallianz Bank Zurich AG

Daiwa Europe Limited

Financiers Dewaay SA.

Kleinwort. Benson Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SA.K.) Kuwait International Investment Co. s.aX

Kuwait Investment Company (SJUC) Kyowa Bank Nederland N. V. Lombard Odier International S.A.

LTCB International Limited

MTCB Sr Schroder Bank SA.

Mitsui Finance Europe Limited Mitsui Trust Bank [Europe] SA.

NewJapan Securities Europe limited

Nippon Credit International(HKJ Ltd.

The National CommercialBank (Saudi Arabia]

The Nikko Securities Co., [Europe]Ltd.

Nippon EuropeanBank SA.

Nippon KangyoKakumani (Europe] Limited Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd. Saitama Bank [Europe]SA.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated The Sumitomo TrustFinance [HJCJ Limited

Toyo TrustAsia Limited

S.G. Warburgs Co. Ltd. Yasuda Trust & Finance [HJCJ Limited

Wako International [EuropeJLtd.

YokohamaAsia Limited

GulfRiyadBank EjC.

: RIYADBANK-60% CREDITLYONNAIS -40%

BALANCE SHEET 31 December 1981

LIABILITIES u.s.$ ASSETS u.s.$

Issued Share Capital:

80,000 Shares ofUSS 100 each 8,000,000.00 Cash atBankers 893,178.86

GeneralReserve 9.464,060.48 ShortTerm Funds 233378,976.61

Shareholders’ Snhmrfinatafl T/tan 24I853og0L16 234372055.47
Saudi Riyak 85,000,000

BanksTime Deposits 535356,956.12
Total Capital Foods 4231736L64 Loans Short Term 23301,75438

Time Deposits 1435403^19.45

Loans Medium Term
Loans LongTerm
Other Assets

134375.155.88

263,483,02930

29393,189.81
CaU Deposits 15^60,476.19 Bond Portfolio 7046,65730
Other Liabilities 34j650.028.80 Premises& Equipment 403388.02

TOTAL: 1^28^32^86 TOTAL: 1,228332,286.08

RESULTS

Profitbeforeprovisions
Net Profit

Dividend

Transferto General Reserve

USS 7,204,256.04
* USS 5^04^56.04
USS 400,000.00

* USS 4,804,256.04

P. O. Box 20220,Manama Centre, Manama, Bahrain. lid: 232830 The 9988nwpvp jjN

RIYAD BANK 25™ ANNIVERSARY

Golf Riyad Bank is pleased to congratulate Riyad Bank cm tins occasion
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AARONSON BROS. P.L.C.

Manufacturers and Distributors ofContiboard, Contipbs,Wood Veneers,

Aroplas, Laconite, Melmate, Armaflex, Spanboard, Bath PanelsandHks

STATEMENT OFTRADINGRESULTS

YEARENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER,39BI-
(Subject to FinalAudit)

MMIMHffNIM*Gronp Turnover.

Group Exports

Trading Profit before Interest

Trading Profit afterInterest

Profit before Taxation

(Loss)/Profit for the year attributable to the Group
before Extraordinary Items

Dividend perOrdinaryShareofiOp each

Earnings per Ordinary Share ofiOp each
-Basic-Net.

5981 5980
rooo

€1^74 55,433

11340 •

11,124

2,732 3,426

598 3^49

543 1^61

(110) 1JJ39

1.20p 4.20p

(0-7<to) . 3.43p

An increase in turnover of nearly 11 per centwas insufficient to counteract the adverse effect an
margins caused by greater competition in an overall smaller market, the higherJevel of Stealing
against the European currencies, and the general increase in oil and energy costs. During the
second half, despite credit insurance cover; an exceptional loss in respect of doubtful debts
amounting to £582,000 nos provided.

The Board isrecommending a final dividend ofO.fipper Ordinaryshaxe,rnakingatotalfortheyear
of l.lp per Ordinary share |.19SU-4.2p). Dividend warrants will be posted on 5th April, 193?-,for
payment on 7th April,1982, to aii OrdinaryshareholdersontheRegisterat the closeofbusinesson
5th March, 1982.

The currentycar has started in a similarway to theyearunderreviewand withsomeimprovement
being experienced recently togetherwithnew developments,theDirectors anticipateanimproved
outcome for this year.

«Mbannesi)iii^
Consolidated
Investment
Company,Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1981

The following are the unaudited consolidated results of the Company and its subsidiaries:

Six Six
months months Year
ended ended ended
31.12-81 3L12.80 30.6^1
KM’S RM’s RM’s

Profit before taxation 62.4 67.1 128J8
Taxation 8.0 72 13JS

53.4 59.9 115.0
Outside shareholders’ portion of profit 0.7 3.1 9.6

Profit before extraordinary Hem 52.7 56.8 105.4
Derived from:

Income from Investments
Profits of operating subsidiaries
Surplus on realisation of investments and mining

assets
Other net revenue

Preference dividends

33.3 38.9 72.2

13.0 7.7 17.1

3.5 0.2

6.4 6.7 15.9

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders before
extraordinary item

Extraordinary item
48.6 53.1 98.0

51.5

Profit attributable to ordinary
extraordinary item

Ordinary dividends

shareholders after
48.6
9.5

53.1

9.2

46.5

42.8

Retained profit 39JL 43.9 3.7

R140

Net asset value per share <based on market valuations
and directors’ valuations in respect of unquoted
investments)

Number of ordinary shares in issue 7,299,600
Earnings excluding surplus on realisation of invest-

ments and mining assets R48.6M—per share 672c
Dividends declared 130c

RI39
7,105,600

R121
7,150,000

R49.6M
699c
130c

R97.8M
U73c
600c

NOTES:
(i) The reduction In dividend income is due mainly to a material fall in income

from our gold mining investments.

(il) The increase in attributable profits from the operating subsidiaries arises partly
from the increase in our holding in Tavistock Collieries Limited, which became
a wholly-owned subsidiary on 22nd June, 1981.

(iii) No provision for potential losses on future realisations of investments is included
in the interim statement. Any such provisions as may be necessary are made at

the end of the financial year in the light of circumstances tbeu existing,
liv) In terms of the provisions of the Share Incentive Scheme, as amended, 149,600

ordinary shares were allotted to nominated executives of the Company at the
middle market price prevailing on 27th November, 198

L

On behalf of the Board
G.H. WADDELL l

F.J.L WELLS I
Dtr6Ctors

Head Office and Registered Office:

Consolidated Building
Cor. Fox and Harrison Streets

Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 590, Johannesburg 2000) Sth February, 1982

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

ORIENT FINANCE CoM Ltd.
(KABUSHJKI KAISHA ORIENT FINANCE)

8% Sterling/U.S. Dollar Payable Convertible

Bonds due 1995

Pursuant to Clause 7(D) of the Trust Deed dated the 22nd

August, 1980, notice is hereby given as follows:

L An issue of 18,000,000 Shares of the Company was made
on 3rd February, 1982 at an issue price of Yen 1,410 per

Share.

2. As a result of such issue the Conversion Price at which

the above-mentioned Bonds may be converted will be

adjusted, in accordance with Condition 5(c) (y) of the

Terms and Conditions of the said Bonds, effective as of

3rd February, 1932 Japan time, from Yen SQ3.S0 per

Share to Yen 795.20 per Share.

Dated: 9th February, I9S2.

ORIENT FINANCE CO.. LTD.
by: The Daiwa Bank Limited

as Principal Paying Agent

ENERGY RESOURCES &

SERVICES INCORPORATED

Net Asset Value

3 Tsc January 1982

$8.55
per share (unaudited)

STOCKHOLDERS FAR EAST

INVESTMENTS INC.

Net Asset Value

31st January 1982

$2.01
per share (unaudited)

Conpanles and Markets

Financial Times Wednesday Februaiy/10 1982

UK COMPANY NEWS

Amstrad well ahead at

six months: pays more
PROFITS BEFORE tax of emerged at £1.18m, against

Amstrad Consumer Elecronlcs £576,000.

advanced sharply from £L31m Stated earnings per snare

to £259m for the six months to came through at 13-3p (WHO
December 31 1981 on turnover after tax and at 27.7p (14-ip)

well ahead at £15.6m, compared before tax.

foods-afid

wife £7.6m.
For the year as a whole (to

end June 1982) Ur Alan Sugar,
the chairman, says that assum-

The chairman is continuing to

waive all but 0.1p per -share of

The chairman points out that his interim dividend entitle-,

much of the increase in turnover ment, representing

in that part of the world and RESULTS IN the current year leisure, milk
.

the directors look forward to to dale at Grand Metropolian

this company generating more are holding up welt says Sr .^e chairmn says he canDft

business/ Maxwell Joseph, the, chairman, "take an .-optimistic- new of.-a*
in bis «nnnfli statement with immediate economic prospecfe

accounts. ” for the • UK; . while - the.' v-S*.

economy has - alstr entered'/ a"*

a total
For the 12 months . ended

September 30 W. grb«p **

coSribctSTttE ' £72.70 from
V-S.mnteto. .

Liggett- Group in .tiw - UJ5.—es The notes, to acconats swy-,.:

was attributable to the groups

very successful product range
waiving of £111410-

ing there is no great movement (it manufactures and distributes

in the foreign exchange market, electronic, audio and domestic
comment

no major changes in the Chan- equipment) backed by a tele- Amstrad has been keeping pare, reported Decefflbser 23. In oar- that ' on February - 13,1981^
cellar's budget and no further vision advertising campaign with the most sanguine fore- rent - cost terms, the taxable GrandMet. made a payment of .

SiEtorrtXa
“

"SoESS dS October Ji November before^ jga* were *md: X,SUm BW.OM W its greoeot fnapee

spending, he looks forward with

confidence to a “satisfactory ^ -

thra,a£Uls 0f the year’s
performance.”
However, be warns that the

period under review takes into

account the group's best selling

season and that it would be un-

wise to assume that the second
half will show similar sales

levels since historically, volume

levels for the group’s types of

product during this period are

normally much lower.

Nonetheless, the net interim

dividend is’ being stepped up
from L56p to 1.87p per 25p
share, a rise of 20 per cent

—

last year a final of 238o was

last year. 4 ,,
He adds that the pre-tax profit

again demonstrates its deter-

mination and ability to main-

tain gross margins and to

contain operating costs.

As mentioned in the chair-

man’s last annual statement tbe

group is currently trying to find

a Site in the Southend area ou

which to build a new factory to

expand production to meet the

increased demand for its pro-

ducts. It is hoped that a new

are almost twice what they were 7|{5&9m)
** -- ---

-
director, 'Mr J. C. Oir, as-^aai.-;

last year, and even assuming comments that = inducement to leave, his IlKji— three-fifths of the year’s
LigBett gves ## gnmn im .employment.

profit has been taken mthep^c
presence iit the. U.S, Compensation and ex gratia :

selling period before Christmas,.. ^ established management - payments ol £153,000 (£275,000) i

structure, and & base from which and a- pension ' of £14^13 V.

to build m future years. ’• (£14,322) were paH jto-feroasr i

Apart from adding value to
;
directors.

.
- .

the group’s spirits and wines j. .Two '

. UK; employees
. / df

activities 'worldwide and the
/ GrandMet are shown as rocely-

beneficial effect on exports from W salaries >of more- than,
the UK, the U.S. move has £2m.OOO, exriud^

.pension, con-'-

given fresh impetus to the inter- .tributions. She executives were

next June’s total could be over
£4m. Operating on a float of only

2,3m shares—currently worth
about ESSta—the market in

Amstrad is at least as.

effervescent as the company. A
period of profit taking in the
new year brought the shares as

low as 190p two weeks ago, but.

ssa, *»" sj^jessk z
In September, the- group com- successful . buaness- wffthin ^ the- -

pleted the acquisition of Inter- group and their retwmeratiou
continental Hotels Corporation wasiinfced tO toe perforinarKe

this year. back at 235p yesterday (having

Because of the increasing briefly regained their peak of

complexity of the group's trade 25Op). A prospective fully-taxed
ia5

.
t
,
y*T~~

L
r“ h, nmfitR nf with the Far East it has been p/e of less than 12 may not look continental Hotels uorporaiiqn was^iinKea.. to n

f

found necessary to open an too demanding, but it discounts and tins company

/o1-

L
half year took office in Hong Kong. Last continued growth at around 70 special emphasis to tberde*riop- ^Tax for tbe half year

£l_35m (£682,000) and after

dividend payments of £63,000

(£54,000) the retained balance

October the group created
Amstrad International (Hong
Kong) to represent its interests

per cent Let Amstrad falter

only slightly, and the sbares
would be looking vulnerable.

Retail side lifts Macpherson

ment of its borne market in the- was good fot-toe group and. for

TJ.S. Currently it has an inter- tbe shareholders. .

•
••;.

national network of 86 hotels in \ At September :30, 1981, group .

48 countries.' '

ordinary -Shareholders’ funds.-
GrandMet 1ms already -jannoun- showed a slight" . decrease ' from

CBd plans to merge a number of ,£i_24bn to £l^bn. assets -

its hotels into Intercontinental amounted to- jET.~gflfem- .(fl.66ba) -

A FINE recovery in the trade

and retail division at Donald
Macpherson Group, and a sub-

stantial profits improvement in

established overseas operations,

led the way to a 27 per cent

increase in taxable surplus for

the year to October 25 1981.

As anticipated in the interim

report, Mr Rex Chester, chair-

man, says that the pattern of
trading established in the first

half persisted throughout the

year. Half-time pre-tax profits

were £476,000 lower at £820,000.

Against this, says Ur Chester,

the trade and retail division was
lifted by the performance of

“ Cover Plus" and Macpherson
Hardware in the DIY market
Tbe company is the sole supplier

of Cover Plus paints to Wool-
worths.

Pre-tax profits rose from
£2.26m to £2.87m on turnover
improved from £S0-84m to

£90.31m. Exchange gains of

£218,000 (losses £299,000) aris-

ing from overseas investments,

and lower interest charges of

£911,000 (£1.05m), more than
compensated for a marginal fall

in trading profits from £3.61m
to £S.56m, according to Mr
Chester.

The final net dividend is being
held at 2.7p Which repeats the
total for the year at <L2p. The
dividend absorbs £761,000
(same) Earnings per ordinary

25p share are given higher at

7.5p compared with 2.7p.

An analysis of sales and
trading profits shows: UK
£6S.S8m (£65.79m) and £2.41m
(£2.68m): overseas £16.9m
(£11.43m) and £1.15m (£926,000);
with export sales of £4J>4m
(£3.63m).

. Borrowings have increased by
£3.7m, says Mr Chester, ofwhich
£3.6m was accounted for in tbe
cost of acquisitions made during
the year. Gearing now stands at

36 per cent (21 per cent).

Tax took £1.39m, against

£1.77m previously.

Extraordinary items of

£500,000 (£315,000) reflect

provisions for rationalisations.

After increased minority
interests of £124.000 (£13,000)

attrjbutairfp profits emerged
higher at £854,000,

£165,000 last time.

and once details have been
worked out and. implemented,
the. return on. the group’s sub- .

.
stantial investment in' hotel
ownership

.
is expected to

improve.
Die group's home businesses

came through another : difficult

and net current assets rose from
£14&7m to £l83^m. '‘

,
;•

It Is proposed to increase the . -

authorised capital -from £325m S
to £36Qhl by-the creation of-70m •

ordinary 5up~sfahres.', FoRowing- -

the' ‘increase^ : unauthorised =:

unissued ordinary capital will ' •-

comment
A very good second half from

year in good shape. Grand Mot's amount .to..£86i45m. .

;

activities are in brewing and ., Meeting,^The Lyceum, W.C^
retailing, hotels: and catering, March

;

\

rt

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
MURRAY CALEDONIAN KWESTMHVT

TRUST—Pre-tax praftt for hall-yoar to
Deeetnbar 31 1981 £1.52m (£384.931).

tax 1570,903 (074^244). Stated earnfnQs
per 25p atiare 4p (2,33p eatimmod),
net asset value per share 102.5p
(106.4p). Interim dividend of 1.6p
already announced.

GLANFIELO LAWR94CE [motor vehjcle

distributor and engineer)—Results for

year to September 27 1381 and pros-
pects reported February 5. Share-
holders lunde £2.51m (£1.97m): net
current assets £424.179 (1523,249);
fixed assets £2.44m (£1.66m): decrease
in working capital £99.070 (£60.628).
Meeting; North Finchley. London. N..
March 8. 11.30 am.
WINTERSOTTOM QtfERGr TRUST

(Investment trust)—Results for year to
November 30 1981 reported on Janu-
ary 6. 1962. Investments—listed at
market valuation—in Britain. El.18m
(€7.87m), overseas n9.2Srn (Cl3.63m).
unlisted at directors' valuation C82.8Z7
(£286.621); net current assets £48.176
(liabilities 011.250); total Increase in

liquidity 069,000 (£26,000 decrease).
Meeting, Greer Eastern Hotel. EC.
March 2. «t 11 am.
LANCASHIRE AND LONDON INVEST-

MENT TRUST—For the year ended
December 31 1981. Franked invest-
ment income £134.342 (£129.771); un-
franked Investment income £14,909

(£14,103); dividend from subsidiary

£2.800 (same); total investment

income 051.651 (046.674): net bank
Interest and other income £67,461

(£48.223); management and other

charges £27,616 (£20.589): taxable

revenue n91.496 (E175.328): tax

£69.430 (E62.009): revenue after tax

£122.066 (£113.319): net dividend ol

2-875p (2.625p) per 25p share costing

£155.000 (005,000): net asset value

par ahare 95.4p (97.2p).

NEW TOKYO INVESTMENT TRUST—
No dividend far first accounting period

Irom October 20 1980 to December 31

1981. Achievement of capital growth is

principal policy objective. Pre-tax

revenue deficit £5.815. Tax (not recover-

able) C12.949. Deficit per 50p share
0.19p. Net asset value per share 124.3p
and sdjueted for exercise in full ol

rights attached to warrants 122.1p.

MURRAY GLENDEVON INVESTMENT
TRUST—Holders of 53.107 "B
ordinary 25p shares have elected to

convert their holdings into an equiva-
lent number of ordinary 25p shares at
January 31 1982. leaving 296,864 ** B
ordinary shares in Issue. The direc-
tors Intend to give notiee to tbe holders
ol the ” B " ordinary remaining
issue of the compulsory conversion ol
their ” B " ordinary into an equivalent
number ol ordinary shares as at March
31 1982.

Donald Macpherson was already

in the price. The shares have
come up by a quarter in less

than a month and yesterday’s

results, showing a trading profits

rise of a third from tbe closing
six months left the sbares 6p
lower at 80p. A buoyant per-

formance from Cover Plus (the

own brand paint for Woolworth)
is the key to the figures. Cover
Plus volume rose 15 per cent,

mainly in the second half,

thanks to tbe success of

Woollies’ “ Operation Crack-
down.” But the figures do not
herald the turning point In-

dustrial coatings remain difficult

—volume was off over 14 per
cent last year—and Macpherson
cannot be looking for another
significant gain in market share
for domestic paints. This year
should see some of tbe string of
acquisitions turning in a profit

and Able Jack's losses, ever
£250,000 last year, will be absent
Yet price rises will be few and
far between in 1982 and gross
margins could come under quite
a squeeze. A p/e of 10.3 and
yield of 7.7 per cent may be a
little vulnerable now.

SHARE STAKES
Asprey and Co—On February Trust '. Accordingly, : the. _sub>

5. Sears Holdings acquired an sidiarles of .Hambros no .longer .,

interest in 20,000 ordinary share*V^
loid " sfiares tn " Mills and.'

and as a result had at that date ABen and Hamfaros Investment

an interest In 457,750 ordinary.' ..Trust holds a total, of 1^11,874

Applied Computer Techniques ordinary shares <8-65 per cent).^

(Holdings) R. K. Foster,
~ Strong and Ffcher (HIdgs)

—

director, re Foster Investments London Trust Company has sold

Childrens Trust, disposed of

30,000 shares on February 4 at

ISOp leaving holding 150,000.

Dufay . Bltumastic. — AAA

45.668 ordinal? shares reducing
holding to T.4m shares (12.76 per
cent)--: .

JLT, Bnlglo-r-Mr R. E. Bulgin,

Industries ' has disposed of director, soli: 40.000 “A” non-

175.000 ordinary shares, making voting ordiaary'-^ares.

holding 580,000 {4J8S per cent). Lon^on htoiistrial Holdings—
Kellock Trust—On February . 1 J. A; .Me; - director; has sold • : -

J. N. Opper*eim, director, ’
das- '1A.WJoriBnary sharesat 38p. t • ;

.

posed of a beneficial interest in - i tfiiftitfl ltisciiiint Company of

450.000 convertible' preference :
Loudm^-The Merchant;. i.Navy -

"* '*— ^ Officer Tension Fund, iffnow.toe- i-j-

beneficial owner of WW.OOft^fL

stock units (6 per cent). •'

:

, Kalamazoo—Mr D. A.
-

)

shares at 25p. Hig-interest now
amounts to 631.504 ordinary and
1,371,824 variable rate con-

vertible preference shares. , , . .

Mills and Allen International director, sold 20,000 shares.

—Merchandise and Investment ..
Rights and. Issues luvr-

Trust has sold 960,557 ordinary -

.
Trust—Jove- In^tmtoit

shares to
.
Hambros Investment ; holds 25(W)OO.f mcome-

.

Trust The vendor’s subsidiary, ' (10.42 per cent). E. D^Barkway,

MTT Securities has sold 25U17 director.'has bought 1,750 > |-per
7:

riiares to Hambrbs Investment ; “ht preference mares at WP-

This advertisement& issued in compliance with the requirements of
the CouncdofTheStockExchange. Itdoesnotconstitutean invitation to
anypersontQSubscribefarortoptjrchaseanysecurities.

CHURCHBURYESTATES
pic

Issued
£

291,100

(Rogstemd in England No. 92701 9)

Convertible Loan Capital

2,115,005

6.4 percent Convertible Unsecured Loan
Stock 1985

8 percent Convertible Unsecured Loan
Stock 1987

Outstanding

291,100

2,115.005

2,406,105 2.406,105

Applicationhasbeen madetothe Council ofThe Stock Exchange forthe
admission of the above securities to the Official List. Particulars of the
above securities (which are being issued pursuant to schemes approved
by stockholders of The Law Land Company, Limited on 20th January,
1982) wfllbeavaflable inthe Extel Statistical Servicefrom 1 2th February,
1 982. Copies ofthese particulars may be obtained from thatdate during
normal business hours onanyweekday (Saturdays excepted) until 26th
February, 1982 from:

LMessel&CD~
WrichestarHouse,
lOOOUBroadStreet.
LondonEC2P2HX.

RobertHerrang&Co.Limited,

8CTO$bySquare.
LondonEC3ASAM.

U.S.$10,000,000
Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

CertificatesofDeposit, Due9th August, 1984

(Retractable to 9th August, 1982)

THE SAITAMA BANK, LTD.
LONDON

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,
notice is hereby given that for the six months interest
period from 8ch February, 1982 to 9th August. 1982, the
Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of 16^% per
annum. The relevant interest payment date will be 9th

August. 1981

MerrillLynch InternationalBanklimited
Agent Bank

D.C. INVESTMENTS LIMITED
.
(Incorporated in the Republic of-Sooth Africa)- . ^

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

The income statement forthe year ended 31 December 1981 shows:

7W1 •

. MOO
.

Income from investments ;
36,750 /

Profit on realisation of investments
_

2^60 •

Recoupment of amounts previously written off ^ , . , .

mineral rights and prospecting expenditure "
.

; '

'

Other revenue (expenditure)—net 766

J98D
R000
37,683

2,423

A

Ande

37
(»)

40,196 40^045

From which must be deducted:
Interest paid

Provision for writing down investments
Directors' fees

1,350

30

2,699 1380

Income before taxation

Taxation

INCOME AFTER TAXATION
Retained income brought forward

Available

Earnings per share (cents)

38^65
1.082.

The Directors have declared a final dividend for 1981 of ITS cents Soath African currency
per share which, together with the interim dividend of 45 cents per share declared In-
July last, makes a total distribution for the year of 160 cents per share - absorbing
R31 200.000 (1980—R29350.000). \ - y-

.

The balance sheet at 31 December 1981 shows:

Share capital and reserves

Mineral rights and prospecting expenditure, at.-
cost, less recoupments and amounts written off

-1980
ROOT
50393;

Investments

Listed shares ( market value R345,476£0b: -

1980—R380308,000)
Unlisted shares (directors’ valuation R11^50JXJO;

'

1980—R2360.000)
Debtors and cash assets
Loan portion of taxation

Deduct: current liabilities

49^B» 44910-

"

• - 14»1 - - JLS60
' *'

•

:Mtf«4 ’ '

il^7l ;
135 > 129 .

7W» : 70,971 '

23,754; 20378
,

/..55J30':" .50393.:.

On behalf of the Board

H. A. SMITH
E. PAViTT

Directors

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
4

;

A final dividend of 11$ cents per share in respect of the year, ended -31- December 1981
has been declared payable to members registered To tbe books of. the Company on 26
February 1982. The register of members wiJf be dosed from i-to 5 March 1982, Indusiye.
The dividend is declared In the currency of the Republic of Sooth Africa ^

.-Payments from;
the London transfer office will be made In United Kingdom currency • at,-.tbe rate of
exchange ruling on 16 March 1982 or on the first day thereafter on. wbidri rata of
exchange is available. .... .

.

J",
riie case of non-resident shareholders, tax of 15 percent Will be deducted^ ..

Dividend warrants will be posted on or about. 1 April 1982. •.*•.:!
!, V -

'V"
-

The full conditions of payment may be inspected at the JoliannetiuDg;dffice’ or tfio London
transfer office of the Company. '•

.".i'

per pro. GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION (DX) UMITH) •.

. London Sectaries'.
^

;rj '
-

U J. Bainer ..

‘

" ;
“. -1London Transfer Office:

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
6 Greencoat Place
London SWIP 1PL

8 February 1982

. London Offices -
r

-JO Ely Place '

.

London tCIN '&JA’

L.

fe;
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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Results

15 months 12 months
30th Sept. 30th June

1981 7980

£ £
31,064,974 .29, 181.968

133,063 1r023f359
. 417,999 724,366

226,498 225,911

41. ip

U.iiUU

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit aftertaxation

Dividends

Asset value per lOp Ordinary Share

? *?*>

•
•; I ; }£jcinactsfrom the Chairmen's. Statement

ihthelntenrastatement ltwasIndicatedtheGroup

. ; had experipr^d extreme fy difficu It trading

condjfiorjsin all its activities. These conditions

preyailed throoghoutthe remainder of the period.

• •Despiteth^^condftipris sharehofders Will be

encouraged to seethe progress that has been

made inthfilast.sixmonths following our interim

statementwhfbh showed a loss of £227,000.

•r y.s
Jr •-

Bums-Anderson PLC
9 St JohnSSreet Manchester M3 4DW.
Telephone; 061-832 8484. Telex: 6661 16.

MINING NEWS

Western Mining
down 80% in

the first half
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING SJITOR

HIT BY ihe weak market for
nickel together with sharply
higher costs, Australia’s Western
BUnlng has seen its attributable
net profit Tur the first half of
the year to end-June shrink by
80.4 per cent to A56.51m
(£3.82m) from A$33.16m in the
same period of the previous
year.

The comparative figures are
even less favourable when
allowance is made for the fact
Hhat the latest ret profit is
readied after a tax credit of
A$5.11m whereas there was a
tax deduction of A^I5m a year
ago1

.

Furthermore, the major
mining group says that the
continuing depressed demand
for metals and the reduced
prices coupled with high
interest rales and increasing
costs mean that profitability is
expected to remain at a Jow
level for the rest of the financial
year. The company odds chat it
is not possible to predict when
conditions will improve.

Still, Western Mining is
managing to stay in the dividend
list with an interim payment of
15 cents (0.9p), albeit cut from
7 cents a year ago when the
subsequent final also amounted
to 7 cents-

Sales of gold were sharply
higher but those of nickel fell
12 per cent and this coupled
with lower prices resulted in an
18 per cent fall in nickel
revenue. At the same time.

nickel costs rose 23 per cent,
reflecting the general increase
in operating costs, particularly
or labour and fuel.

Interest charges moved up in
Hue with higher interest rates
and increased borrowings.
Investment and other income,
however, rose by some AS6m
thanks to the inclusion of
Government export incentive
grants relating to claims from
past yeai’s together with share
sale profits made by the 80.2
per rent-owned BEE South.
BH South investment and

mining subsidiary reports a 26.7
per cent fall to A$2.?.m in
operating profits for the period.
However, there was also a sur-

plus of A$2.86m arising from
the sale of shares and rights in
Beach Petroleum.
Thus BH South comes out

with a consolidated operating
profit of AS5.56m compared with
A$3.69m a year ago. The com-
pany is maintaining its interim
dividend at 4 cents (Western
Mining's share of this is worth
A$1.64m).

It also announces that the
first railings of phosphate rock
have started at the reopened big
phosphate deposits in Queens-
land.
Following the latest results,

shares or Western Mining
dropped 15p to a low of 215p
in London yesterday. At this
level, however, they could start

to attract investors looking to
the longer term recovery
prospects.

Lower metal prices cut

profits at Bougainville
LOWER PRICES for copper,
gold and silver cut 1981 profits
of the Rio Tinto Zinc group's big
BougalnvUle mine in Papua New
Guinea, despite significantly
higher production.

Net profits came out 68 per
cent lower at Kina 22.79m
(£17.4m), against K7IJ»3m for
1980, and the total dividend is
cut to 5 toea (3.8p) from 20 toca
last time, with a final payment
of 3 toea.

Bougainville said that the
1980 return on capital at 12.2 per
cent was already inadequate, and
last year it fell to just 3.9 per
cent
There is little optimism over

the immediate future, either.
The company said present Indi-
cations are that 1982 is unlikely
to show any improvement over
last year.

Improved recoveries and
higher head grades contributed
to increased production of all

metals, but Bougainville said
this is only a temporary pheno-
menon as it is expected that
grades will fall as the pit
advances.
The company has already

begun the installation of an
eleventh hall mill to offset the
long-term downwards trend in

production, and has now decided
to construct a twelfth mill,
which will be commissioned in
March next year.

Bougainville said it does not
expect an early conclusion to its
discussions with the national
government over the seven-year
review of the agreement between
the two parties, which began
last year.
The problem is that the

regional government of the
North Solomons, where Bougain-
ville is situated, is seeking a
larger share of the dividends and.
tax from the mine. A demonstra-
tion in support of the regional
authority closed the mine for
four days last October.
The dispute has still not been

resolved, and the regional
government has so far refused
to take part in tripartite nego-
tiations with Bougainville and
the national government. Thus
the company’s talks with the
PNG government are still in
abeyance.

Bougainvile shares lost 6p to
64p in London yesterday, but
CRA, which owns 53.6 per cent
of the company, closed un-
changed at 162p after an initial

fall to 159p. CEA is itself owned
as to 57.2 per cent by Rio Tinto-
Zinc.

Asarco earnings lower
GAINS TOTALLING $64.6m
from the sale of tax benefits,

foreign exchange adjustments
and accounting changes have
left Asarco of the U.S. with a
net profit for last year of $50m
(£26.9m), compared with

• - .?

J •

This advcrtlsemeat appears as a matter of xecoitl only.

US$55,000,000
GuaranteedTerm Loan

1NMOBIUAR1A HUGSA,SA
For the construction of the

Hospital Humana del Pedregal,

MexicqDJ:
Guaranteed by

HUMANA INC
arranged by

FIRST NATIONAL BOSTON LIMITED

Provided by

BANCO TOTTA&ACORES,LONDON BRANCH
BANCO URQUfJO HISPANOAMERICANO LTD.

THE BANKOFNOVA SCOTIA CROUP
CREDHANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

THE FIRST NATIONALBANKOF BOSTON
. . KLEINWORT, BENSON LIMITED

KREDiETBANK,N.V.
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

THE ROYAL BANKOF CANADA
’ SEATTLE -FIRST NATIONAL BANK

• Agent

FIRSTNATIONALBOSTON LIMITED
JANUARY1982

32S7.3m in 1980.

Fourth quarter net profits

were $15.3m after non-opera-
tional gains of 836m, against

profits of $24.7m last time.

Asarco said earnings for both
the quarter and the full year
were substantially reduced
because of the fall ip the prices

of its major products, especially

copper and stiver.

In addition, the equity contri-

bution from the company's
overseas affiliates in .Australia

(BUM Holdings), Mexico and
Peru was also hit by lower metal
prices, and fell to 846.6m from
$195m in 1980. .

.

The company said it expects:

this year’s results to continue to

be adversely affected by low
metal prices, although it believes

that current low consumer
stocks of copper, lead and zinc

will help profits once there is a

pick-up in world economic
activity.

Capital spending plans have
been more or less, maintained,
with $140m proposed for this

year compared with 8163m in

1981.

The weakness of metal prices,

coupled with higher operating

and exploration costs, also con-
tributed to a fall of 72 per cent

in 1981 net profits of Bfomestake
Mining, the biggest gold pro-

ducer in the U.S.

Mr Harry Conger, chairman,
said he does not expect any sig-

nificant improvement in precious
metal prices over the next few
quarters.

Homestake's profits were also

hit by a strike at the lead and
zinc divisions, and a tax change
at the old Homestake gold mine
in the Black Hills of South
Dakota.

The state’s severance tax is

now based on gross .revenues
instead of operating profits, and
amounted to 87.5m last year in
comparison with $4.7m in 1980.

The company is contesting the
change.

TOT OUTPUTS
The -latest monthly tin con-

centrate outputs from the com-
panies in the Malaysia Mining
Corporation group are compared
in the following table:—

Jan Dec Nov
tonnes xonnes tonnes

Aokam 127 123 77

Ayer Hitam ... 174 \
235 250'

Borjuntai 278 338 312

Kamuntmg IS 15 74

MMC .631 747 894.

'Sung si Basi ... 79 80 63

Tongkah Kart), 49" • SI . 8
Tronoh Mines.. 46 48 45"

COMPANHIA NACIONAL
DE PETROQUIMICA E.P.

US$100,000,000
. . medium teem loan guaranteed by

REPUBLIC OF PORTUGAL
- LaidManagers

BaacoArabe EspuSol S.A. “Aresbanlc”
Banco Poitugu£s do AtUntko (Paris Branch)
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The Bank of Nova Scotia Group

Basque de Paris etd« Pays-Bas
Barclays Bank Group

The Daiwa Bank Iimifed
The Hokkaido Taknsfaokn Bank, Limited

.
Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Orion Royal Bank limited

The Royal Bank of Scotland limited

Co-LeadManagers

BucodeBffittoSX
Baaqne Intercontinental* Arabe
Cfttaa Gcnl de DeposHos
Ttw Sftttima Bank, LTD
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(London Branch)

The National Bank of Kuwait SAX
The Taiyo Kobe Bank Limited

Manager

Baftque Arabe et Internationale dTnvestissement (BA.IJ.)

Provided by
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Banco Toria & Azores (London Branch)

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
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The Royal Bank of Scotbmd Limited

Banco Espirito Santo e Comerrial de Lisboa (London Branch)

Caixa Geral de Depositor (Paris Branch)

The Saitama Bank, LTD
Banque Arabe et Internationale d'Investissement (BA.I.I.)
Banco do Estadp de Sao Paulo - Banespa - (Paris Branch)

Banque Commerdate pour l’Europe du Nord (Eurobank)
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The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank Limited

The Royal Bank of Canada (Overseas) N.V.
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Banco de Vizcaya (Paris Branch)
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BfC : Luxembourg Sodete Anonyme, Luxembourg

Agent Bank

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
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SGB GROUP
“Positive cash flow and good results overseas

put us in a strong position to take advantage

of future opportunities”
NX. Clifford-Jones, Chairman.

Extracts from the statement by
the Chairman, Mr. Neville Clifford-

Jones, for the year ended 26th
September, 1981.

It is very disappointing to have to

report ffdoWnturn'in group profits for

the first time in five years and the first

major one in our recent history. The
‘ decline in pre-tax profits amounts to

23% and wouldhave undoubtedly been
more, but for the Group’s wide trading
base in the United Kingdom and our
•activities abroad.

.

In Scaffolding (GreatBritain)
Limited, the Building Equipment
.Division, which primarily hires and
sells equipment to contractors for their

own. work, has been affected by the
increasing use ofsub-contractors in the
industry.This helpsaur Scaffolding

Contracts Division, but is an adverse

factor for the Building Equipment
Division.

An-impOrtant contribution to the

profit of the-Yqungman Group comes
from the sale ofmobile heaters and
Hex'awehave sufferedfrom the
cumulative effect oftwo mild winters.

TheKSS Hire Service Group is

similarly affected by the lack ofheater
hire business. The plant hire industry, -

inwhich the Contractors' Services

Group operates, is in a very poor
tradingcondition as a result ofa
substantial surplus ofplant on. the * -

market and.declining utilisation. ;

Overseas.

.

- Fortunately, however, to offset this

generallygloomy domestic picture,
some ofour overseas operationshave
done extremely well with excellent

.

results in South Africa, Saudi.Arahia
andindirect exports bySGB Export
Limited. There were also goodresults^
inAustralia andthe UnitedArab
Emirates. In Europe,where themain
thrust of our activities is in Holland;

the situation is similar to the United
Kingdom. Ifat home the construction

V —

Year in Brief 1981

£1)00
1980
£’000

Group turnover 139,235 139,549

Group trad Lob profit 15,856 19.368

Group profit after interest

and before tax 12,515 16J263

Group profit aftertax
and minority interests 6,449 11,617

Shareholders* funds 63,946 38,609

Return on shareholders’
funds measured by
group profit before tax 19-6% 27-T^o

Earnings per share-

measured by group
profit before tax 30.4 p !0.1p

Earnings per share
measured by group
profit aftertax and
minority j nterosts 15.7p 2S.6p

industry is to remain stagnant in the
immediate future, then it will be
necessary for us to continue to direct

resources ofboth staff and finance into

markets which promise better growth.
During the year under review
substantial funds have been
committed to both the United States

r.Contributions to Group Historic
Cost Profit Before Tax

£m
i* I

gcaffoUing
(Great Britain)
Limited

Yfrnngman
Group

Contractors'
’

Service;
Group

m

and Australia. Iwould emphasise that
it is largely because ofour overseas

subsidiaries and joint ventures that we
have been able to stimulate and
multiply those direct exports which
are so vital to us all.

Reduced Borrowings
In my statement last year. I

forecast that we would have a strong
positive cash flow during the year.
This has in fact happened in that our
total borrowings are some £7 million
down at the year end. This is after the
investment ofsome £3 millionin
leased equipment which has the effect

ofreducing the impact of current
taxation at a time when we ourselves
are investing very little in plant and
equipment for hire. This reduction in
borrowing puts us in a strong position
to take advantage ofany opportunities
which might arise in future.

It has been a very difficult year for
all ofus and I would like to thank all

employees for the special efforts which
I know have been made.

Dividend
The directors recommend a final

dividend of 3.3p per share making a
total of5.6p per share for the year
(I960 5.3p per share).

.

Copies ofthe Annual Report,
including thefull Chairman’s
Statement, are availablefrom
The Secretary, SGB Group Limited,
Mitcham, Surrey CR4 4TQ.
Tel: 01-6403393

The Annual GeneralMeeting will
be held at 11.30a.m. on March 9th,
1982at the WaldorfHotel,Aldwych,
London.

GROUP

4 ¥
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Companies and Markets BIDS AND DEALS

EXCO BUYS CARR SEBAG’S HONG KONG OFFSHOOT

The sale of a plum asset
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

WHEN Exco, the holding com-
pany for money brokers Astley

and Pearce and Godsell, came 1o

market in November, it

promised shareholders a pro-

gramme of expansion in

related financial services. It is

wasting no time fulfilling that

promise.

At about the time of its

flotation Exco bought a third

stake in Telerate, the American
international communications
network which enables dealers

to flash prices immediately
across the world.

As Mr John Gunn, Exco's

chairman admitted yesterday,

that purchase '‘was no trade
investment.” Exco intended to

use the network to flash prices

of other types of business in

addition to its money broking
operations.

Sn, for instance, it will start

bullion broking in Hong Kong
in May and some time ago it

made a decision to enter the
field of international stock-

broking in the Far East.

Coincidentally. Mr Richard
Bradley, a director of Exco, had
heen a partner in W. L Carr
Sons & Co {Overseas), a Hong
Kong based international stock-
broking firm, prior lo the merger
of W. I. Carr and Joseph Sebag,
two London brokers in 1979.

1VICO. as the Hong Kong com-
pany is known, was 70 per cent
owned by Carr Sebag with the
remaining equity held by the
local partners.
The relationship between

WICO and Carr Sebag had heen
strained for some lime. Ever
since the merger, WICO had been
the tail wagging the dog: it pro-

duces most of Carr Sebag's

profits.

WICO l£ also straining- for

fresh capital. International stock-

broking is capital intensive both

because of time differences in

settlement of international bar-

gains and because of the costs of

setting up a network of inter-

national offices and communica-
tion systems.

Carr Sebag, which was having
problems of its own at home,
could not supply the capital.

Its large private client business
Carr Sebag has between 5,000

and 6.000 private clients—was
unprofitable because costings had
got out of hand.

It is also fair to say that some
of the strain arose because the
senior executives of Carr, WICO
and Sebag had never fully
settled down after the merger
which ended up being beaded by
a triumvirate instead of a single
senior partner.
The financial pressures on its

London business and the growing
clamour by the WICO partners
finally persuaded Carr Sebag to
sell WICO, although it was its

plum asset and only, real profit

centre.
Mr Bradley got to hear that

WICO was for sale, persuaded
two Carr Sebag partners, Mr
Philip Rimeli and Mr Roger
Pawner, to leave and become
respectively London and Hong
Kong managing directors, and
Exco put In its bid.

" If we had had the capital,”

Mr Roddy Maclend, one of Carr
Sebag's senior partners admitted
yesterday, “We wouldn't have
done it.”

However. Carr Sebag is now
confident that the £4.5m cash in-

jection its London business will

get as a result of the sale, will

make it one of the best capita-

lised London broking firms, able

to return to a good level of profit-

ability.

It is Exco, however, that will
now own one of the longest estab-

lished broking names in Hong
Kang, itself the main centre for
the escalating foreign investment
into the Far East.

It intends to build up WICO's
existing, small office in the U.S.
rn attract some nf the S5bn or so
which U.S. institutions are cur-

rently investing abroad each
year, particularly in the Far East.

And further down the line it

plans expansion In Australia and
Japan, using WICO's .reputation

for sound research as the key
attraction.

Until 19S5 it will also continue
tn have close links with Carr
Sebag itself, whose fund manage-
ment department has lent heavily
on WICO's research and broking
facilities.

For the present Exco is con-
tent to expand WICO as a pure
stock-broking operation and re-

fuses to see any problems loom-
ing as a result of threats by the
giant Chinese broking houses
that they will exclude foreign

firms from the new unified Hnng
Kong Exchange due to open in

19S4.
Down the line, however, Exco

must he tempted by the rich

pickings tn be had in inter-

national fund management out
of the Far East. Groups like

Jardine Fleming. Fidelity Inter-

national and Wardley Investment
Services are showing powerful
growth in their Hong Kong fund
management businesses. A stock-
broking seat might, therefore, be
ultimately less important.

YOUNGER FURNITURE
Contracts have been signed by

the joint receivers of Younger

Furniture. Mr Richard Agutter

and Mr Guy Parsons, of Peat.

Marwick. Mitchell, for the sale

of the Younger Furniture busi-

ness based at Bow, to Queensway
Securities.

FORT HOWARD/
STERLING INTL.

ATLANTIC INT. BANK

Fort Howard Paper Company
of the U.S. has entered into an
agreement to acquire an SO per
cent stock interest in the UK
subsidiaries of Sterling Inter-

national, nf San Francisco, U.S.,

for around 570,000 shares of Fort
Howard common stock.

The shareholder structure of
tbe Atlantic International Bank
is to change, following the agree-
ment in principal by the F. van
Lanschot Bankiers NV to sell its

163 per cent holding to the

Shawmut Bank of Boston NA,
bringing the latter's holding to

415 per cent.

‘Dawn raid’ puts 49p on

Wood Hall’s share price
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

A “DAWN RAID” by brokers

Fielding Newson-Smith boosted

the share price of industrial

holding group Wood Hail Trust,

one of the few remaining UK
companies with substantial

assets and profits 4n Australia.

Its shares closed up 49p at 205p.

The purchaser remained

anonymous at the close but is

understood to be Elders IXL,

the Australian group which re-

sulted fmm the merger last year

of the aggressive trading con-

cern Henry Jones (EXL) and

Elder 5mith Goldsbrough Mot%

the woolbroker, livestock and

properly agent which represents

one of Australia's oldest

business enterprises.

Fieldings announced beFore

9 am that they were seeking to

buy up lo 2.4m shares—-account-

ing for 10 per cent—of Wood
Hall at 200p. Hoare Govett (Far

East) assisted the raid with

purchases in Hong Kong, where
Fieldings believe “a reasonably

significant” proportion of Wood

Electra takes

stake in U.S.

reprographics

All theseBondshave been sold. Thisannouncement appearsasamatterojrecord only.

MINORCO
Minerals and Resources Corporation Limited

(Incorporatedwith limited liabilityinBermuda)

U.S.$60,000,000
914 per cent. Convertible Subordinated Bonds 1997

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Interest payable semi-annually on 1st February and 1st August
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Hall's shares are held.

Fieldings could not disclose

how many shares they had. bought

by the official opening of the

market at 9.30 am but later con-

firmed that they were still in lie

market after that time. Shortly

afterwards, however. Wood Hall s

shares rose above the 200p level.

They remained there for the

rest <of the day, assisted in part

by purchases by brokers Laing

and Cruiksbaok. The brokers con-

firmed that they had been buying
“ on behalf of a UK institutional

investor client " but did not dis-

close the latteris identity.

-

The management of Elders
IXL is led by Mr John Elliott

who headed Henry Jones (IXL).
Mr Elliott and a number of

colleagues are understood to have
visited London two weeks ago.
Both Mr Michael Richards, the

chairman of Wood Hall, and Mr
Eddie Turner, the manager of

Elder Smith's London office, de-
clined to comment on the day’s
developments.

M and G Investment Manage-
ment Is a major institutional

shareholder in Wood Hall, with

just ever 12 -per cent -of the

Stock. The firm said Wood Hall

had been a repeated subject to.

takeover rumours over the last

year or more. It had not sold any
shares daring yesterday.

Wood Hall's UK operations
largely consist . of -its building
and construction interests which
have been hard hit : by the re-

cession. In the year -to. last June,
they lost' £&JSSm which ' helped
pull back the company’s pre-tax

profits from £9:-78m to- £4.07m.
Larger losses were prevented

by tbe continuing profitability of

Wood
:

Hall’s . : Australian,
businesses, which earned £6^m
in pastoral trading activities

alone, on turnover, of £340.3m.
The company also sold a number
of important investments—in-

1

eluding its shares In Elder Smith
Goldbrough Sffort

:

which it sold
for a profit of MJ2m only months
before, the Elder IXL merger.

Berec to halt Hong Kong
manufacturing operation

Electra Investment Trust has
invested £l.4m in Aarque Office

Systems Corporation and sub-
sidiaries, a new group formed in

the U.S. to acquire the repro-

graphic operations of GAF
Corporation. Eleclra's invest-

ment was made with three

American and one other UK
investor.

GAF Reprographics is a lead-

ing manufacturer of blue print

equipment supplies and sensi-

tised films with annual world-

wide sales of more than £100m.

Elect ra's investment is in the
farm of 19 per cent subordinated
loan stock and warrants to buy,
at a normal consideration, about
22 per cent of the new group's
equity.

Berec, tbe Ever Ready battery
group which became a subsidiary
nf Hanson Trust last December,
is to discontinue its Hong Kong
manufacturing operation.
Berec acquired the Hing Wah

business for £lm in 197Sr subse-
quently moving it to a larger
factory in the New Territories
with a capacity nf about 200m
zinc carbon batteries a year.
However, depressed markets

and heavier than expected start-

up costs ai the new factory have
produced rnntinuing losses.

These were estimated at £2.5m
by Berec during its take-over
battle with Hanson but are now
anticipated at £3rn pre-tax for
the year ending February 28
1982.

Mr Colin Stapleton. Berec's
farmer chairman and now its

managing director, ' confirmed
the closure would' mean a dimin-
ution of Berec’s presence in the
Far East market' generally,
although Hing Wah - was
presently operating at only 25
per cent of -full capacity.

Mr Anthony Alexander, a
chief executive of Hanson's -UK
industrial interests and now the
chairman of Berec, stressed that

the closure decision .was taken
unanimously by the Berec board.

It hacL though, been “galva-
nised" into taking another close

look -at the Hong Kong losses in

the wake of the Hanson take-
over.
“ They obviously, had a prob-

lem,” said Mr Alexander. “The
losses of the business and the
future potential just didn't

match.”

BRITAIN’S leading carpet manu-
facturer Carpets International is
selling a 40 per: cent stake in. a
new Hong Kong ' subsidiary to
its major shareholder Hdng Kftdg

Carpet Manufacturers, following
a ' regrouping.- of Its Far East 1

caipet interest^into the': hew:
company.- ... ; .-1

.

.

Brag Kong Caipet built up :a

stake of 29.98.per cent in Carpets '.

International- fCIj ni a raid on
the shares last May. .* v. ; .

The safe which is being dope
.

through CTs subsidiary"Carpets
International South East Asia,, is

for a' cash consideration of

:

HKS7.63m f£0.7m) which wilt be
used to. repay, part of t3 .South- •

Easf Asia.’s borrowings' -. ;
GI says' tbe deal will streng-

then the group's operations
,

in

South East Asia >y providing

access, to the expertise and local

'

knowledge ot Home Kong Garpet
one of the leading carpet inaiiuv

facturers in that reeitra.'

As part of ttft deal GI South.

East Asia- will seR ,(with' effect

from July 4‘1981) its interests in

its two' subsidiaries.'' and: three

associates
1

to Carpets - Inter-,

national Hone . Komr 19SI -(Cl
•

Hong Kona),- a "new, .wboBly.

owned subsidiary, for -HK$1857m
(£1.71ni)—to bie satisfied by the

issup of 18.57m ordinary shares
:

m (3 Hong Kong to CT South
East Asia.

a South East Asia wdl then
seH 7.43m shares in Cl Hong
Kong (40 per cent of the issued •

capital) to Hong Kong Carpets,

for the casfo consideration. -of

£0.7m. • — - •• -. • •

The interests being sold .to d
Hong Kong comprise—d Malay-

-

sta (629 per eent)?.GX Singapore
(45:per cent—the. balance of the

- Shares are: heJd by Cl Malaysia);.

Pacific' Carpets International. : -

(33.34 per cent); CT Thailand
'

(34.53 per- /cent); and" Cl PhH-
•

;

Mpines (30 per cent).. AH the'.,

companies are engaged in either-

tSffi manufacture or markedDg ot_
:
'

soft floor ooverings.
' Upon completion of the trana-

actions d South East Asia acC -
'

Hong Kong Carpet will hold 60;-' •

per cent dnd 40 per cent '.

respectively of .the capital of (3
Hong Hong ,iwhose oriy assets - -

will be ti» Siiares of the \sojbc£.

daariee ^ahd' &sspckites .&hld tb;Tfi

'

- The-, net: assets and profits --

before tax attrihutahfle to those .

i nterests are.El.25m and £56,0W
respectively. - -Carpets later- ...

national— has -been
. ration,'

"

alisin* Its operations in': tbe UK-
and- the U^-—showed' a:

lose - -of £P4m far *1980 . and
deficit of for lhe first haif

ofi98v v'
-.

Tbe-ideaJ wB' be-
l
put;.tb'fihare>

holders .
for;approval jtf a meet-

Ing -on Fetoriiary 34.-- v.

no probes :; ^
jhe proposed Tnager ie*ween

fhe Burmah OR Oompany_ iand
Croda IiaSeraatiwat' irilLAot ;i*
referred to. .tiie -Mixs^oli • and” - - v

OtherMergers
mergers
arevtiidee

Banks
modifies
and S'

United
Joseph

Savebeefi
iwasermnn of

Com-
H<hbc; Uoyds
' ..Bowmaker;

(Holdings) and
'
fSohs. V- :

CITEC ACQUIRES
PLESSEY OFFSHOOT
Plessej- Resistors of Swindon

has heen acquired from Plessey
by three ex-Plessey employees
and will he trading under tbe
name of Cilec.

The owners of Citec are, Mr
Ron Clark. Mr Tony Warren and
Mr David Staple!on.

The divestiture of the Resistor
Company is in accordance with
Plessc.v's policy of concentrating
its resources in the main pro-
duct areas. Both companies
expect that the prospects for
employment and investment will

be enhanced as a result of the
transaction.

GOSSARD BUYS :

Gossard (Holdings), a sub-
sidiary of the Courtaulds Group,
has acquired the premises, plant
and stocks from the Receiver Of
J. O. Pierson of Bristol—manu-
facturer of foundation wear and
major ' suppliers to Marks and
Spencer.

Offers of employment will be
made to tbe majority of the 214
employees of Pierson by Gossard,
which employs some 3,600 people
in the UK and overseas.

SKETCHLEY OFFICE
Sketch!ey Office' Cleaning Ser-

vices has acquired Clean Space,
which has 30 substantial con-

tracts and employs 200
#
people.
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: - 3927
A=Asked B=Bid C:=cbjj P=PUt

APPOINT ME

A leading international investment group t^ the' follawing

vacancies based in. London; ;

'*

* Investment Banker - :

$

* r
-

To work on a wide - variety: of investment
;
banking^trans.

actions in Euro-currency niarkets-^ifahc'-jbagtl issues,'

private placementsi, syndicated- batik.-loans, :;mooejrtmarket
-instruments—origfnating in Asia/Pacific regfah.' Kiwwledgo

of business practice relating to one more/financia) .

Centres in Asia
,
fluency in English and. ehinefie,.'etfaeation

.* to Masters . degree in -business/finatiice .arerreqpM-. c«gbv
25-30. Salary circa £15,000. • Usual fringe

pniinf ExecutiveAccount Executive
To. develop European and’ Middle Egsterh'-Vusaess. Must,

be NYSE and CFTC registered, be familiar'.with U.S„.

regulatory bodies' policies and, procedures, wth..some U.S.

brokerage experience Fluency in Engtisi^ 'f^rsian Land two
European .languages," education, to MaSteft - d^ree m
business/finanoa >Age 2S30. Basic SK^ry -iet^OO. ;Usoal

fringe benefits. .
'•

:

• Please iorite, encIoeinO A.77$9 .

.

/• .

' Financial Times, .IQ Connon ,StrefeCEC4P ’4BYV.-

I an. .

V A"

COMPANY NOTICES f.W.;

SUMIl^MCy;

US$30 ,000,000
_

guaranpeed floating

, BATE NOTES 1988 ;

For the six months from 8th February 1982 to.9tb August
1982 the notes .will carry an .interest rate 'of 16 per cent per
annum. The interest payable on the relevant payment date

9th August 1982 against Coupon No.- 2 will; be' US8S08B9 per

US$10,000 note.,. -

AGENT BANK CHEmG&L BANK LONDON

GOLD REUS GROUT - '

DECLARATION OP DIVIDENDS—UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCY
.
EQUIVALENTS •

In Accordance with the Standard Condition* Tddthts to the luynwit
.
oPj

the dividend* - declared by -the undermentioned companle* .on 20 ,Jamurv.
INI. oavnents iram. the o&ce «l the.: United. KiRffdom Reahtrar. will be.-.-

madc I* United Klntdon currency at the rata of _Rl.B2727t South African .
currency to Ct United Kfnodam currency, this behis the first aval table, rate
of -McbjRbc *or mumnet hetmeerr the RehuMlc ot South Africa and ;

-United Kingdom on 8 Febraery, 1SSZ as advised by the. companies*. Soath;
African bankers-

. The United Kingdom ’ cunenqy «qulval*nta of the diVWewls are lfterefwe
as folio***:

—

.
-

. .

r. - u ?. . •
1

! a • -
" D|*W«s««i - - Ampsat.-- -.s.

.
No- ,pcrabw*'-

N«w WntMtcrsraod Gold Exploration JM1SOT6B--
Company, Lhnrtod , ,

VogclUruHlnitt Metal Holdings Utoltad - -70 •• -4019910

London OBces . .

49 Moorcate.
London EC2R 6BQ.
Unttad Kbodom Registrars
Claie Registrars Limited, -

BOX. High Road.
Leyton.
London ElO 7AA.
8 February 1982.

BvOidecofthoBoarcb.

'! t’E. WeNNER.
’

’ Loudon Secretary:

BANQUE EXTEfUEURE tVALGOUE

USS3S.DOO.0Oa -.'- --

FLOATING RATE NOTES 'DUE IBM. 1

In accordance with .the provlxfonc 'of
tbe- Reference 1 Agency Agreement

-

between • Rapcree Exterleme
.
cCAlgeria

and Citibank. NA dated aa of Atqnut
7, 1*78, notice It hereby gWen that
the Rate of Imerea. -has. been tetsd At
16 7i«%. and that tbe Cotmoo Amount'
wrabl* on August S. 1*82. agalinr
Coupon No. 8 win be UJS^*Z«4, ind
that such amoont has been conMttted on
the actual number of do* elapsed C1B1J
divided' by .'380. - -C •

Bv: CITIBANK, NA., Londoor
keftrenct Agent..

Febraanr 9, 1082. - ...

-CfTY OF COPENHAGEN'
U^S2S.OOOJOO B1j% ZO VEAR- , .

EIGHTH CENTENARY LOAN.OFW7 •-

apVMd xut me Ryutwiprion due the ..-^, .

AprD. 1082. !.». U-S.s-I-Z50.000 uogd^:
has .been effected .by purchase. •'

• :

?b«-_ outstanding
.
balance .after - BP

;

redemption w U.S.46.250.000. nominal. .4,-* --- • -'.HAMBROS BANK LINntp,
-Sth Febroary. «82. .

- .-—

PUBUCNOTICE
TwrcnY or Edinburgh-:--:
= DISTRICT COUNCIL • A

N AAPhcatlnns £^6m. fiS.Vm.C

L.

'! \ \ >

CLASSTOMLANTA.
ASAVING.

MedallionServiceClass is Delta’s specialbusinessclass

formuchlessthanFirstClassFare. It’sidealforbusinesstravel-

lers fromLondon- All 2-by-2 seating for extracomfortYour

own separate seatingarea, too.Aquietatmosphereinwhichyou
camvork orjust relax.Your beverage list includes cocktails, fine

wines and liqueurs.You get an increasedbaggage allowance,

too. Allotno extra charge. Delta alsohas Medallion Service

Class from Frankfurt to Atlanta (no separate cabin area).

Delta fliesnonstop to AtlantafromLondon every day

exceptMondayandWednesday, from Frankfurt everyday ex-

cepfcToekayaiidJ^ Deltafliesonto

80citiesinthecontmentalUSA-ThkeD.dfcatoAtlantaand
without changingairlines you-canbeonyourwaytocities

coast to coast. ' . - .

'

- . :

For informationandreservations," callyourTravd
Agent Or callDeltainLondonon (01) 668*0935 or (01)

668-0135, Thlex 87480. Or call Delta in Frankfurton
0611 2330 24, Tfelex 0416233. Ddta.llckefc Officesareat

140RegentStreet, London, Wilt6ATandEried^isstrasse7r :

6000 Erankfart/Main. Schedules subject to changewifehontnotioe.

DEm.lHEAIRLINERUNBY

v :

I V.

.
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i ».V * -3
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-*8E. EUROBOND marker is

facing, the most serious prob-
*$'-

{eni5 in its 20 years of existence
i-.'^ (ritir tlie effortsr.of borrowers

V snch as Costa Rica to reschedule

3iid rescheduling efforts

pose serious problems
BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

.<.«

.

? r*J*si TV such as Costa Rica to reschedule

,
3ai^> -bond issues, according to Dr

?,V’ »f ** *N;
:

'• Hichael ;
van Clemm, chairman

> »,:* *h>'
t,
lt of- the investment tank Credit
*s?r sidsse First ‘Boston. '. I

:4 The' precedent • set -by such
cases' which started last year

"-the restructuring of the
• debts joi Adela Zhvestmenti a

group.-promoting Latin Ameri-
•

r
r - - i -trb: developments, could stunt

:

" £ the' vigorous growth: of the
‘ - inarfcetr which last year saw. the

.-T.:' Wj flotation of about S31bn of new
;

-Ia
issues, he*- told the Financial

U.-.
t

TijMS
: Ettroraaxket Conference,

tj"'
'*(.' * Jtf:

,

von -Clemm attacked the
•.ffnt'oiersMe

w
.

‘ conflict of
•-<n * experienced by some

>fl Dn ,
busks in the sterling committee

'
'URfe /raesotiatmg Costa Rica’s

Pt-
V., to

!svt
^Otet fesexotiatmg Costa Rica’s 1V"

n
J
ar
^ “wrest rates and a

foi^$Ca delrL These banks were ‘“tit™ appreciation of the

A-Tajk prewng for the bond issues to 22?*® currency on exchange
>:*a fW be- rescheduled and “also wish asx^^LDS to Dr Axel
‘ m *be regarded as originators

Ko **ar
».
deputy member of the

V*^ . SmOmms. ^ managing board of West-

.

• .^People.,who want to be in Lan^w*,ank- West
- ‘ the busness of participation in

^many's current account
«- ^.*Sa karltrt S bal>nce of pajinents was likely

conflict of interest tat £ SSd“ZS^MisS’ 'wj'fc 4T they should leave the field ™,J. ML**"* » “«*
;:;l

En™b»"d *e “STlSitaffi rate could be^ “raff
borrowers trying tore* director of UiSon^fiSk

P a> *7S -^Lule
„

^

t
on

^c
s° to*1 Switzerland (Securities), called* Hi T S :

r

' 4t
.
,s .smitg to -be for a consensus to be reached^

L
/tfbsoiutely out rrf the question on improved syndication tech-
‘ horroweis- of anything niques in the Eurobond markeL^555!^ other than tnple A quality will Traditional new issue tech-

- ^ able to tap the market.” niques were now too cumber-
«- we have been cajoled, en- some and time consuming, but

’.-!p»M"a??d and renuested, to the popularity of the pre-
•J. Open the markets for develop- priced issue, or bought deal,
:• jug countries," he said, "hut “has led some lead managers,

j' r,^ would be no room for including- very prominent
countries., such as Brazil, firms, to engage in unfair

-"a* to
and Argentina, not to syndication practices."

-• *•‘2,- peniion even lesser-rated The inability of the U.S.

•’aw. i^'i' b^i^es which have tapped the authorities to co-ordinate mone-
' '-'-WS r ln

''rke t »« the past ” tary and fiscal policy is sftatter-

.

- The U.S. dollar was likely to ing the U.S. economy, according
i«!nln over-valued on ex- -to Mr Norman Robertson, chief

. markets, said Mr economist of Mellon Bank.
t

-

E. Fred Bergsten, director of Mr Robertson told the confer-

The

Euromarkets

in 1982

tile U& International
Economic Institute. This would
bo attributable to continuing
tush interest rates as well as
slow economic growth, which
would limit the rise of the U.S.
balance of payments deficit
But there were solid grounds

for anticipating a fall in

ence that UjS. economic output
in the final quarter of this year
would be only 3 per cent bijgier
than in the same quarter of
1978.
“ Anti-inflation rhetoric and a

few months of remission from
accelerated price rises are not
enough to persuade the markets
that inflation has turned,” be
said. As a result interest rates
would remain high.
Unless there was some change

in fiscal policies the U.S. would
remain trapped in a cycle of
weak and sputtering economic
growth. Only prompt and
decisive measures to reduce the
budget deficit will bring about
lower interest rates, he said.

Mr W. Trevor Robinson,
senior vice-president and Lon-
don general manager of Manu-
facturers Hanover Trust,

limited appreciation

-..
"J

2*

D-mark interest rates and a charted the development of new

ENTs

financing techniques in the
international bond and capital
markets.
Over a long period, he said,

the market participants had
shown unending inventiveness
and flexibility and Che one
prediction that could be made
with certainty was that they
would go on adapting to the
environment in which they
worked.
The next decade would see

a greater polarisation of mar-
gins m the Eurocredit market,
according to Mr Mark Devered,
divisional general manager of
Barclays Bank International.

International banks could be
expected to shy away from
whole sectors of sovereign risk,

but at the same time would
t»ke a closer look at other, safer
risks.

He said there could thus still

be room for a decline in lending
returns to first class sovereign
and corporate borrowers.
There had also been a

decline in margins for project
finance, he said, which was the
result of a switch among
lenders to this type of business
after other sectors of the
Eurocurrency market became
less attractive.

•='• *

r
.

r, t
XP-31 l

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

f The list shews the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adeouate secondary market
exists. For father details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Tuesday February 16.
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•KWs 101% -0% -OS 1551
W2% 102N -0% —OV 1850
93h 94 -0% +0** Ifi PO

.101% 102% -0% +0% 15.79

10T% 101% ~Oh -Oh 16-41

101 TCI1,-0% -01,16A3
W2S1M -Oh ' 0 15.79

TCZH TCZV -O’. -Oh 15-28
1P2id 1P>\ -Oh -Oh 16-82

W?h 1P2®i -Oh -Oh 15.89
84*. 97 -Oi, -0^15^6

TOO*, 100*, —OV +0*, TO 26
1PO», 101*0 —0*i +0** 16.48
ITOi, 10^N -O1, —Oh 16.20

103*4 —TO- —IK. IP.52

P9 99*- — 0*- -0«,15.39
TOnh 1W, -0% -0\17 05
8S1( 9P*! -0*4 +0*- « 67

—0*4 — 0*» 1S.79

106 1061, -0*. —0*4 15.72

1 0*1*4 TOW, -0>4 -0*1 1IIJ7

107S W?7« -(W, +Q*« 18.49

9fi\ 974 -(P, -Oh TO.28
ion ins, -0\ -O*, 15.91

S«H W, -Oh -Oh 10.08

VTUj 104 —OAi —0*« TO M
B5 95** -W, -or, 16.33

ion*- W1 —O*, -0*4 16.01

97V ~°h “0*1 16-51

97V 93h -Oh -Oh 16-20

100V TOOV —OV -(VIM*
103*. AM -Oh 0 TO 05

9*V TOV -°V -OH 15.16

lftn. 1« -OH -OH TO.W
xrrr, «w»j — PV — T 16^0
101*. 107 —OV -*01- TO H
10*1. v—N — ru, +nuiRP4
Pis, am, —w, —OH TO os
mi. inr*v —PH —m- TO.«4

H*«. TOTS. — ru. J.OV TO TO

iniH W*» —OH +OV 1®.01

M. Bk. Dnmk. 9 91 OJA 2S
SDFTE BH 89.EUA 40
U. Bk. Nwy. 9H 90 EUA TO

„.r A!R*msne Bk. 10V 86 FL 60.
“r Amfurdroup 1ZH 86 FI

' 40
Amro Bank 12 88 R ... 75
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... 60

. Hainaken NV 10 87 FI... WO
Pleraon 10V 80 FI 50
Rabobank 12 66 FI 60
Air France Uh 86 FFr... 200
Bk. America 1jh 88 FFr 2S0
Cherb’naaaa 13V 85 FFr 400
E1B 1«V 88 RFr 300
La Redouia 14V 86 FFr 13S
OKB 14 88 FFr 400
So hray et C. 14H 88 FFr 200
Swad. E. Cr. 14H 86 FFr 2S0
U. Max. Sre. 14 85 FFr 160
Acona 14 85 £ 20
Banofirial 14V 90 £ 20
BNP 13V 91 E 15
CECA 131* SB £ 20
Citicorp 0/S 13V 90 £ 50
Fin. Ex. Crod. 13V 88 £ 15
Gen. One. Co. 12V 89 £ SO
Himm Welker 14V 88 E 25
Prtvatbenken 14V 88 £ 12
J. Rothschild 14V 90 C TO
Royal Truetco 14 88 £... TO
Saved. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £ 20
Akxo 9V 87 LujrFr BOO
Euratom 9H 88 LuxFr ... 500
Eurofime 10V 87 LuxFr 500
EIB 9H 88 LuxFr 600
Volvo 9H 87 Luxf r 500

VP* 88V 0 -FOH 11-53
77V 79 0 -OV 13.06
91H 92V 0 +0V 11.07

; 97V 98V —.0*,- o 1092
,

102V 103 0 —OH 11-44

101V 101V -OH +0H 11-50
W1H WlH -DH -OH 1150
96V 96V -OV —OV 1092
.97V 97V -OV +0V 11.08
101 101H —OH —OH 11-57
94 95 +0H +0H 16.36

98H 94H +0H +0V 16.47

93V 94V 0 +0V1599
89V 90H -OH +0V 16.97

91H 92H 0 +0V 17J8
93V 94V +0H +0H 16.28

»V m 0 +0VT7.14
93V 94V +0V +0V 16^4
91V 92V +0V +DV T7.16
91 92 0 -OV 17.16

84V 8SH 0 -OV 17.68

84V BSV -OH +0V 16.76

«*v son -OH +OV 16.02

89V 90H 0 O 15.7*5

90V 91V -OH . 0 16-80

85H 88V +0V -OV 1591
9SH 94H 0 -0HTOJ3
»V BOH -OH -OV T7.20
93 94 0 +0H 15JR
93H 94V 0 +0H 16.15

91V 92V O 0 1641
87V 88V +1V +2 12.30

87 88 -OH 0 13.89

97H B3H 0 +0*4 12-28

89V 90V +0V +1 12J0
88V 67V +0V +0H 13.02

FI OATING RATE
NOTES

/Wcrana price changes... On day —OH on weak —OH

IrorrcrHc-MARK
STRAIGHTS-

• A-'-n riev. fli»nk m pi in
: rA-'inn Dv. Ropk I^V 89 1«
'

-JAimcilla Sh 91 300.
=3^ iBBl" electric .11 B1 1^*

IO 31 120
{Cwrr. of Earope M H1 ***

,&!*
.

’Couq. of Europe 1(F, 91 1°°
- :

,
fFc»: 1PH 93 TCO

+
.

- 'Ciq pi. gg
.it .*s iru, si Tin

'
-.vlRriland. Rep. of 10V 86 100
. Inur-Amsrican 10 91... TCO

- Inter-American 10V 91 W*
- Ireland 1«V 86 100

Japan Airlines 8V 87... 1W
Midland tm. Fin. 8V 90 1»>

"
'

If*. 8k. Onmk. 10V 91 TOO
-Sww 2eatend 8V 89 ... 200
• fWR 10V 91 • ISO

~
Quebec Hvdro 10V 91... 150

'• t Aenfiut: Acoi. IN, 86 1FO

Swad. Ex. Cred. 10V 91 WO
.(*

'

World Bank 10 91 250

Chango on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
ini w«, «xu, — or, -OH 10.14

I'M 1014, 102V 0 0 10.34

SCO. - Wf, 89V -0V -OH 9.55.

inn loon W1H -OV -OV 10.91

120 10PV mOV -HP, -OH 9-91

£*IH T"PV —9V -1 0.99W WO*, 10TV -OV +0H 10.11

WO IPfH IWV —OV o 10 02
7~» S7V 9»V —OH +0V 9.81

inpH 1IWV -OH +0H 10.06

100 TCOV 101H -OV +0H10 20
KJO gox, inov —Oh -OV 10.00

TCP innv tm*, 0 +0V 10.06

100 99H 1°°*i —OV —OV 10.14

VH) pel. W, -OV -OV fl.W

USD 93V 94V —OV -OV 9- SB
too w*h imv —OV —OV 10 50
200 100 100J. -OV +0V 9.67

ISO in«H 1«w, -OV +0V 10.01

150 1"*H 1WH —Oh +0H 9-91

1*0 gw, in«v —OV own*
100 94V P9V .

0 0 10 30

250 98V 100H 0 0 9SFJ

Bank of Montreal BH BO OH
Bank of Montreal 5V ST OH
Bank of Tokyo 5V 91 ... OH
Bk. Nova Scotia 5V S3 OH
P8l Inr. 5 88 OV
BPCE 5V 88 OV
BFCE 5V 87 OH
Chnerianie Bk. 5H 91... WV
Co-Bari Eurafln 5V 91... OV
Den Noreke Cred. 5*, 93 DV
GenFinance 5V 32 ...... OV
Giro nnd Bank 5V 91 ... WH
GZB " 5*4 92 - «.
Ind. Bank Japan SV 88 OH
Lfovds Eumfin 5V 93 ... JOV
LTCB Japan 5H 89 Oh
Mid'and Int. Fin. 9 91 «,

Spread Bid Oder C.dte C.cpn C.vM
99V 99V 18/6 14*. 14^4
MV 9SV29/4 17.06 17,15

99V 100 10/6 13V 13.28
BBHTCO 29/4 17M 17.11

99V MV 20'S 1SV 13.V7

99V 100 28/4 16^4 16J8
99V 100V,27/7 16V 'S.TO

94V MH 5/5 16 1B.10
-SftV 99V 14/4 16-69 1BJ9
97V or, 4/6 13J60 13X*
9SH 99V 30/6 1SV 15JW
8SV 99*, 23/3 14.08 14.15
TOV 99V 5/3 13V 13.76

98H 96H 9/5 13.31 13,48

99V WO »« 17.13 17.17
99 W*V IB/7 1531 15^43

99V 100V 30/4 17.06 17.08
National Fin. 5V 88 ... OV 197 77.31 17,90

Nat Bk. Canada 5V 88 OH 60V 100 24/3 1741 17.36

Nat West. Fin. 5V 91... WV
Nat. West Hn. 6V 92... SOV
Nordic Ini. Fin. 5V 91... OV
Offshore Mining BV 91 OH
Pomax 0 91 OV
PKbanken 5 91 OV

99 MHTO/7 15.19 15JO
99V 100V 23/4 17 17JR
98H 98H 8/5 16H ISM
S8H 9BH 2/6 13 13.21
97 97V 0/4 17 17.48

B8H 99V 17/6 14H 14J4
Sanwa Int. Fin. 5V 88... OH ff®H 99V 24/3 T7V
Scotland Int 5V 82. OH
Sec. Pacific P4 91 OH
Soeiete Generate 5V 91 O1

,

Stend^nf Chart 5V 91 OH

99V 98V 23/3 13M 14.15

S8H 99V 24/5 13V 13A3
99 39V 22/7 15V 15-37
98 99V 18/5 13.31 13JR

9B*. 9/8 16 16.28Sumitomo Rn. 5V 88... OV 196

Average price changes... On day -OV on week 0

SWISS FRANC
yfllM. STRAIGHTS Issue

. -e? iC *** J A*«iOort Pori* 6V 91 ... 60

L 5**’ Ae.an Dev. Bonk 8 90 80

.
^CE 8V 91 TOO^ - Berqelaeirlc Rn. 7V 91 WO

;

-V5 'Bell Canada 7V S3 WO
j Bergen. City ol 6V 91 40

Bat. da Autopistas 8 90 51/ CECA 6V 91 80

. Dome Petroleum 5V 91 100
‘...Dome Petroleum 7V 90 WO

"Franc. Panoles BV 91— S
•. Genster 7 91 WO

Int Amer. Dv. Bk. 7 91 TOO

Change on

issued Bid Offer day week Yield

80 193 93V “OV -OH 7-54

80 101V 101V —OV -OV 7.77

TOO 94 94V “OV -OV 7-2
WO 10IH 101H +0H 0 7.K
WO TOPS TO3V -OV -OH 6.79

40 991s 99V -OH 0 6.80

51 98V .99. -OH -OV 8.Z0

SO 38V 9PV +0H-0V 6.99

100 92 -92V O —OV 6.98

WO 102V W2V O —IV «»
80 94H 84H -OV -OV 7J4
100 It»h TO?V —OH -HP. 6.75

TOO 97 97V “OH -IV 7A4
60 103 103H -1 —IV -7.99-1/S Elsam 8V 91 » I03.

l^V -1 -v,
Japan Air Lines 7»4 SI WO- 102V W3 -OV^OV- 6.83

Neder. Gaaunie 8 91... W? ,106 1MV -V* -£*.
OKB 7 S3 TOO 98V ,9SH O - —OV Z"S.
OKB Ta 91 TOO - TOO 100V -J0H -2S %**'
Oslo. City of 8 91 TOO 105" 105V 0-‘- +-0V-7.M
Saint Etienne 8*, 91 ... 20 104V IWi -Oh +0*a

owed. Ex. Credit 7V 91 75 96H 9SH -IV. +JJV
7.TO

TNT 0/S Fin. 8 91 50 104 104V 0 0 7.TO

Unilever NV 7», B3 TOO 104V 104V “OV O 6.91

World Bank 6 91 TOO 192 « -OJ* -JH 7.16

World Bank 7 90 100 99V S9H +0V +1H 7.TO

World Bank 3 91 ...... TOO 102H W3V -OH +0H 7.54

Average price changee... On day -OV on week -OH

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
BHNDS date price Bid Offer tfav Pram
Aiincrnoto 5V 96 — 7/81 W3 9SH SH —2 0.77

Bow VaHey Inv. 8 85 ... 4/81 © 17 W «7 -OH 46.83

Canon 6V 95 1/61 939 107 109 -1H «."*

Dniwe Seta. 5V 86 tt«1 5V*_3 1W, 75V -1 “7-68

Fuirtau Fanuc 4V 96 ...10/81 67W 1071, W» —OV O.tt*

Funrkawe Elec. 5V 88...' 7/R1 300 121V 1**V “IV “3-0
Haneon O/S Rn. BV 96 2.74 TO6 87 +2 72L61

r-hie ra, 96 2/82 5*5 W*V 10«H — -", 1̂

Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 38 7/BI 1773 84 86 —W. BM
Inches na B 95 2/BT 4JW tS*V ® “*» IJ’S
.Kawasaki 5H -96- 9*M 229 . 75H 76H -2H 6JEO

MiMuehira El. 7V 95 ...11/80 590 Wi BJH -TV 5.15

Minolta Camera 5 96 ~.1JJ«i 909 70V 7TV -1 IO***

Mlnoroo SV 97 5/82 B.1S-. 94h »V -1H 7.00

Murau 5V 95 7/*f 2190 76H 77V -IV 23L30

NKK 6V 96 7/P* 188 92 BSV -SV “4J6
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91 ...10/BI 919 72V 74V O 4.74

Nippon Electric BH 9Z- ^KL 846 1»H ^
Orient Finance 5V 97 ... 3/82 1567 92V 94 -OV 7J2
Sanyo Electric 5 96 TOflU 652 7TV 79V “«V H-58
"SUmitOmo Met. 5V 98,..wmi 305 78V W 1

7-*J
-Swiss Bk. Con. 6V 90... 9N«0 191 172 74 .-OV -18J1
Taylor Woodrow BV 90 I/81 4.94 185 86 0 —5.05
Konfehiroku B 90 DM ... 2/87 685 103 104 +1V 1JC
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 283 100H 101H -OH 5.01

:-i% &
V?

; 0

-

.VVUHU » O ...... . ' - -

Average price changes... On day —0V «i week, —o'*

Change en
YEW STRAIGHTS tuned Bid OBer day week Yield

Aslan Dev. Bk. SV 91- 15 98H 9BH 0 -OV 8^
Australia 6V 8B - 20 . 90V B1V O -OH
E1B 7H 89 /.... JI2 97V S8V +0H -IV 8.W

Finland, Rep. of 8H 87
' .16 99V 99V •

.£
Int.-Amer. Dev. BH 91. IS 101H 102H 0 -Oh 8.»
New Zealand BH 87 .15 99V Wh ^^-OV OJO

Average price changes...- ori day O on vreek —oh.

Change on

OTHER STRAIGHTS • "issued fild Offer day week Yield

Can. Utilities 17 86 CS •» -t97V 97\ -OH “OH 17>B

Federal Dev. 17H B6 9 •» 1101V W2V -OV -1 17-01

GMAC (Can.) -18. 87- ES ' 60 t104V 10SV -“V -1 16^3
Pancanedion 1SV 38 CS 65 «7V 98V +0V -Oh 17^4
Queb. Urban 16H 86 C$ 20 tlOO 101 ° ®

Roynat 17V 85 CS 40 flOOV TO1 0-OV16-»
Tordom Cpn. 13V 85 CS 30 193 94 0 -0% 16.13

• No- Information available—preview day'a price.

t.Orriy pne market maker supplied a plica.

Straight Bands: The yield is the yield to redemption of the

mid-price; the amount issued is in millions of currency
units except for Yen bonds where it is In billions.

Change en week—Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Ran Notes: DenomfeBted In dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Coupon shown Is minimum. C-dTe^nate
next counon becomes affective. Spread—Margin above
six-month offered rata (t three-month; S above mean
ratal far U.S. dollars C.opn™The current coupon,

‘C.vId«=Thn current yield.

Convertible Bends: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Cho. dav>- Change on day. Cnv. data»
First data for conversion ln» aharee. Cnv. prlea™

Nominal amount of bond -per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion rate fined at issue.

Pram— Percentage premium of the Current effective price

of acquiring charm via the bond over -the moat recent

price of the charm.

O The Financial TTmea LvJ.,.1962.

.

JtopradtrctianJri. whole

or in part in any form net permitted without written

consent. Data supplied by DATASTREAM International.

Foreign
sterling

issue

for Reed
By Abn Friedman

A RARE £2Sm seven-year
Enrosterling bond 'u-as
launched last night for Reed
International, the British
paper, publishing and build-
ing products group. The
borrower will be paying 16’
per cent, the highest known
coupon (or a Enrosterling
bond. S. G. Warburg is lead
manager.
The last Enrosterling issue

was z £2Sm offer for Hiram
Walker last April. The bor-
rower paid 14} per cent at

the time.
In the Eurodollar sector the

fashion for “instant replay”
borrowers continued with the

second appearance of General
Electric of the U-S. in a fort-

night. GE, which offered

$800m of xero coupon paper

two weeks aga. is hack with a

two-tranche $600m zero

coupon offer.

The first tranche is S400tn

over 13 years, priced at 17.25

per cent to- yield 14.47 per

cent. The remaining SMOm Is

12-year paper at 19.75 per
r?nt wbh the samp Yield.

Morgan Stanley and Goldman
Saeh«? are also repelling their

earlier role as lead-managers

for GE.
A $400m seven-vear floatinv

rate n«*e offer was launched

last night for Sweden. The
paper bears a i"inimnm

connop of 5} per rent and a

fotreert of 4 per cent above

the mean of the sW-innnth

f^Tiiinp interbank bid and

oflw**d rates.

Thnj-p )r a'sn an option

whi'h allows nntehet^ers to

reJaom the naner arier five

years. TJead-m ,»n ,»*>,er Is Credit

S„jos#>. First Boston.
Veuterdav atso saw the

TanpeH Of a seren-VPar

IRl ner mnt Fn»V«dettnr hnnri

for Caroling Paww and L'®ht
thrnpeh Merrill Lvnrh. The
immo is llheiw *o he nriepd

jw>uw ii,» and the Indicated

yfAid V in; per rent

A T.Vvaxr JWOm ennnerfihTe

L, 1^ol*i4v Imiifha-I fe- Wliahi
Papuan, ri<" .I-«w»iw«- ffliHS

eornnenir. Sciiritips Is

le-d mxMxer.
Tftilpv sees the !>""*•* or q

g£fh>n for Rn*ni-

tnma FTe»Hle. The 1S.«wp
paner w*n bear a eonn*»n af

amend 54 w a.nd will

hr ntpnoved bv nih»a.

Ip the piorket,

nriMi; «f U|lf^a«1I«r }>»«*«.

dmnped 1 to * m*nt in llnht

tra<l’n<r, gin-month IgnmAnllar

deposit rates fegrhed per

eent. a | per cent rise on
Mondav.

J„ the P-"w*lr f/irdi<m Knrnd

coptnr n P*f 1«H nlnp-venr

bond is ont for ^*i«f ro’in vd«h

a 96 -tier pen* ewnm. This

fwiw.wr’c! 4i-wrin» nm'iiw is

os eeodl or kariw then Philiw,

M»n4« »nA II Inntra ,ac thmiwh
RwX shonTd baye a

qn J-h sell-ont.

'Prices xpn^T-Ilif fpb hv
4. of a. jv»l«f Yesterday as th«

dollar c+ron «fthewed .«w»lnst

the ivnark a«d dealers

reacted to the bloated two-
month calendar.

The Citv of Montreal Is

coming to the Ciwdian dollar

sector with a 0550m sevrn-
' year Issue this week. The
cotroon is Hkeiv to be 17 uer

cent aitf Kredleth^nk will he

one of three lead-m?r3gers.

Citicorp

note issue
By Our New York Staff

CITICORP, the large New
York banking group whose
credit rating was recently cut

from triple A to don’:lc A,

has sold 5200m of five-year

notes in the first major bor-

rowing bv a financial institu-

tion in the U.S. capital mar-

kets for many weeks.

The notes carry a coupon of

16 per cent and were priced

at 99-50 to yield 16.15 per

cent to maturity. The lead

manager on the issue was

Salomon Brothers.

N. AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

COLONIAL LIFE 9 ACCIPBMT

Fourth quarter S

Nat profits

Nat par ahara
Yaar

Net profits

Nat par ahara

FMC CORPORATION

Fourth quarter
Revenue —

—

Net profirs
Not par share
Year

Revenue .—-
Nat profits -

Not per ahara —
HECLA MINING

Sharp drop in profit at

Boeing as demand falls
BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

BOEING COMPANY yesterday
reported a sharp drop in both
fourth quarter and annual earn-
ings for 1931, reflecting the

Boeing's cash and short-term in- medium range aircraft, had con-

vestments were cut from S1.62bn tinned to improve.
to 9920m in the year.

He said that orders from
slump in demand for rammer- foreign airlines bad also been
rial jets around the world. affected by the cuts imposed by

Boeing's net earnings were the Reagan Administration in
uu 2wun of $2^Kiou in the the lending power of the UjS.

quarter, down from $185.?m on Export-Import Bank,

sales of $2.65bn the year before. New orders announced is^ales of $2.65bn the year before. New orders announced is 747s would decline this
For the year, the net profit was 1981 totalled ffi.lbn in value, 31 53 last year, v
S473m, compered with 8600m down 40 per cent from the 5^55 would decrease
in 19SG. Sales were up from 810^bn in 1980. By the end of ajTcraft from 94.
£9.43bn to sg.rSbn. the year, Boeing had a Ann The company said tc

Boeing predicted that its 1982 :

operating margins would con-
tinue to be adversely affected by
substantially lower sales and
orders for 727 and 747 aircraft,

two of its most profitable

aircraft
It estimated that sales of

747s would decline this year to
31 from 53 last year, while 727
sales would decrease to 26

£9.43bn to $9.79bn. the year, Boeing had a flrzn

Mr T. A. Wilson, the chair- backlog of $19.4bn, down from
man, said that demand had $20bn in 1980.

Fourth quarter S s
Revenue !S.5m 25.8m
Net profits t1-72m 8.34m
Net per share 10.10 0.47

Year
Revenue - 68-Bm 122.0m

Net profits 13.02m 42,1m

Net per sharp' :
' TO-17 2.37

-
.
t.Upaq

KANSAS CITY LIFE-INSURANCE :
^ ’ 1981 1360

Fourth quarter S 5

N« profits 6.42m 7.22rq

Nat per share 2.24 2.S2

Year
Revenue : 203.6m 190.0m

Net profits i 28.3m 2fi.2m

Net per share' , 9.19 9-17

WAflNACO INC.
^

Yaar
RMJMTO* .,vv—i-

Net profits ........

Net per share

.473.9m- 465.0m-
"'21.17m 16.59m !

4.88 3.87 I

weakened for the company's
main products, the 727 and 747
aircraft, and that the continued
high cost of developing the new
757 and 767 jets, made worse by
lower interest income, had

Mr Wilson said that the 727
and 747 jets would continue to

face a tough market and would
contribute to farther weakness
in Boeing's cash flow. He said,
however, that orders for the

pushed Boeing's profits lower, more economical 737 airliner, a

The company said total 1982
sales should be In the range of

$9bn against last year’s $9.79bn.

Boeing recently announced
that it would cut between 4,000
and 5,000 jobs from its work-
force in the Seattle area because
of the lower demand. Last year,

Boeing’s workforce In the area
fell from 81,500 to 76,000.

Sears in office equipment move
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

14.51m 13.97m

833.2m 837 5m
53.2m 38.4m

3.42bn 3 24bn
176.5m 140.7m

SEARS, ROEBUCK, the largest
U.S. retailer which is fast ex-
panding in the financial services
sector, is planning a major push
in the “ office of the future ”

market.
The Chicago-based retailer is

to open 45 so-called business
syrtem certLres. speciality stores
which sell a wide range of elec-

tronic products for small busi-

stores in Chicago. Dallas and
Boston to test the potential
market demand.
The decision to expand

quickly in this market reflects

the encouraging results of the
five speciality business products

nesses and potential customers.
The stores will offer a broad

range of electronic equipment
under Sears and other brand
names. Among the products are
smaH computer systems, soft-

ware, electronic typewriters,
stores. The retailer now {dans word processors, printers, desk-

ncsscs and individual business- test markets.

to open this year business sys-
tems centres in 17 markets with
additional stores in the three

men.
Lari year, in a departure

from the company’s traditional
eer.eral merchandising stores.
Scars, Roebuck opened five

speciality business system

Tire stores, none of which will

be part of an existing Sears
complex, will be in primarily
suburban locations where the
company feels there is a heavy
concentration of small busi-

top copiers, calculators and
other office equipment.
Among the brands on offer

will be IBM, NEC, and Vector
Graphic Computers as well as
other product systems from
Exxon. ' Hewlett - Packard.
Hitachi, Olivetti, Panasonic,
Saxon, Texas Instruments and
Okidata.

Cast in

creditor

talks on
debt delay
By Our Financial Staff

CAST, the leading independent
container ship operator in the
North Atlantic, is discussing re-

scheduling the debts on three
bulk cargo ships under con-
struction in South Korea.
Mr Kurien Jacob, an execu-

tive vice-president of Cast
North America, one of the two
onerating companies for the
North Atlantic" container ser-

vice, said that Cast officials

were talking with creditors in

an effort to extend a $i3m pay-
ment due in about two-and-a-
balf months.
The three ships cost about

$60m each and would be 150,000

dwt oil/bulk/ore carriers. Mr
Jacob said. Cast has a fleet

of 19 bulk carriers and con-
tainershlps.
With the current slump in

bulk shipping. Cast wanted to

spread its capital expenditure
payments out over the next six

to nine months, Mr Jacob said.

Current cash flow was suffi-

cient to meet operating costs,

but not capital expenditure
programmes.
Mr Jacob also said a British

court had issued a ruling
restricting Cast’s major stock-

holder and chairman. Mr Frank
Warby. from transferring assets

to related companies. Canadian
National Railways owns IS per
cent of Cast
A Canadian National Railways

official said hie company at

present required Cast to pay in

advance for services.

Cast was n major CN cus-

tomer. the official said, adding
that CN bandied about S20m of
container transportation busi-

ness for Cast.

Anheuser

Higher operating result at GTE JsS»SKl
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GENERAL TELEPHONE and
Electronics (GTE), second in
size to American Telephone
and Telegraph in the UJS. tele-

phone market, announced a 16.2

per cent rise in operating earn-

ings for fiscal 1981 to $722m,
or $4.32 a share. In the previous
year there was a $141m loss

provision on the disposal of
the consumer electronics busi-

ness, which is excluded from

the figures published yesterday.

The 1981 result is slightly
better than Wall Street was
expecting, and adds force to
forecasts by the brokers of a
further increase in earnings
this year.
GTE, controller of the

largest of the independent tele-

phone systems in the UJ5.,

which also has a joint venture
with Ferranti, in the UK,

operates services in California,

Florida and the South-West
states. It is also developing a

strong presence in the data
transmission and private com-
munications systems markets.

The final quarter brought
maintained earnings growth,
wdth operating net moving up
from $177.7m, or to $190.3 a
share, on revenues of $3.06bn
against $2.67bn.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, the largest

U.S. brewer, boosted its net
profits from $35.lm to $43.Sm
in its final quarter, taking the

1981 total to $217.4m compared
with $171.Sm. Sales for the

year were $3.S5bn against $3.3bn
after 5935m compared with
$800.5m in the final period. Vol-

ume was up from 50.2m barrels

to 54.5m for the year and annual
per share earnings were $4.79

against $3.80 with the final three
months chipping in 97 cents
compared with 78 cents, writes

Our Financial Staff.

Wall St strengthens Hollywood link
BY IAN HARGREAVES

MORE SIGNS of the booming film output from about 12- a -bank, has recently started sell-

Wali Street interest in financing year to J.8 per year. ing shares in Sherwood Forest, manoeu
work of Hollywood emerged Columbia already has a tie-up a new comedy film about Robin ori an,

yesterday. Columbia Pictures with Home Box Office, the cable Hood to be made in England trols th

said it had formed a joint television service operated by by Mr Mel Brooks. bring ii

venture designed to provide Time Incorporated, which The attraction of these kinds Hollywt
abcut half the money it needs covers part of production costs of deals, which are not new in man of

to make new films and a rescue on its films in retain for agree- concept, is that wealthy tion foi

piin was announced for Film- ment that HBO wiE have the investors stand to make large Artists.

At HIGH. the latest

manoeuvre of Mr Kirk Kerk-
orian, the financier who con-
trols the company, has been to
bring in Mr Frank Rothman, a
Hollywood lawyer, to be chair-
man of a new parent organisa-

tion for MGM Film and United

ways, ihe small and troubled first option to screen films when
Los Angeles film and television
company.
In another development, a

they are released from the
theatre circuit. - •

Columbia’s associate in the

new management structure has joint venture is Delphi Partners,

gains if a film is successful but
also are able to take advantage
of tax-fosses if the film is a

failure.

The rescuer of Filmways,

The move means that in
future Mr Frank Rosenfelt,
chi’rman of MGM Film, and
Mr David Begelman, chairman
of United Artists, will have a

been set up at MGM Film, in a which is headed by two lawyers . which incurred losses of $19.9m new boss. This has caused some
move which is probably who have invested in films for from continuing operations in speculation that either or both
intended to reassure
and investors that

bankers many years. Other investors the nine months to November
MGM’s will be offered $60m of limited 3d, is Orion Pictures and a

rtnership interests in $5,000 group of venture capital

uts. ' investors which includes First
MGM already has a success- Chicago Investment and War-
I scheme of this type and burg, Pincus. Capital,
ere are now at least five Wall The investors will pay $26m
reet sponsored film finance for shares in Filmways, and
hemes on the market Orion, which has a close link
In addition, D. EL Blair, with Warner Communications,

extended balance sheet will not partnership interests in $5,000

be allowed to run out of control, units.

The Columbia joint venture,
which follows the company's
recent agreement in principle
to be taken over by Coco-Cola,
is designed to raise $160m
in external financing and to

enable Columbia to step up its

pany’s ful scheme of this type and
inciple there are now at least five Wall
o-Cola, Street sponsored film finance
$160m schemes on the market
nd to In addition, D. EL Blair,

another Wall Street investment will provide management

of these men might leave the
company, although Mr Rosen-
felt said he was entirely happy

Since the United Artists take-
over, MGM has been burdened
with about $700m in debt, more
than twice its equity. Only a

major film success could alter
this picture, and recently MGM
has been short of success at the
box office.

All of these Securities have been offered outside the United States.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / February 3, 1982

U.S. $250,000,000

GMAC Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.

Discount Notes due February 3, 1992

- Payment unconditionally guaranteed by

General Motors Acceptance Corporation

Salomon Brothers International

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL

Swiss Bank Corporation International
United

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
• * ' limited

#

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale
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Swedish banklifts CCharles Batchelor looks at the Dutch planemakefs reaction to ending its U.S. link

Fnkker goes back to the drawing board
Italtel

Charles Batchelor looks at the E

;**»«* Fokker goes ba
; Willi VX M. XJ

FOKKER’S DREAM of taking ager. But not even the largest

P TT C on the world's largest aircraft U.S. airlines were ready to com-
: f|T I I ^ makere has evaporated with mat themselves -while Fokker
•>
VA v

nTT, gTinp speed. Nine mon&s to had hoped for an initial order

By Rupert Cornwell in Rome the day *®er «» ?“£*!_“S of ibenreen 50 and 100 aircraft.

1
7 ^

cragt group and McDonnell in fact, not a single aircraft

;
ITALTEL, the state-owned tele- Douglas of the U.S. announced was soH, despite earlier fore-

equipment their decision to cooperate on caste of a market potential of

manufacturer, is seeking an a new 150oeat airlpOT—code- 2,000.

r 1

uni t themselves -while Fokker
had hoped for an initial order

manufacturer, is seeking an a new 150«eat airliner—code-

agreement with General Tele- named the MDF-100—the two tm *-^ •"^.rTT.^T
- rihone Electronics^GTE) of the companies have decided to end nefl Douglas not amply mdfc-

• the nert step in Seating toe project Ml for a year or

j a nationally dominated group- Three, factors led to the

inn to compete in the Italian cancellation of a deal which

and foreign markets for all- could have taken Fokker into
! . . ^ OtA kin- lAAAtiA fllh flllWflf/

Why did Fokker and McDon-

Jpftiif

«yi2£':
'

'

"

v '"S
'HBHH

electronic exchanges.

In a statement here. Italtel

indicated its preference for

GTE over Ericsson, the Swedish

manufacturer, as a partner m
• the developing of its Proteo

small and medium-sized ex-

1, change technology. The choice.

; however, still has to be ratified

:-by STET. Italtel's parent com-

j- pany in the publicly owned Du

e project hail the project for a year or

Three factors led to the two? “It would have cost us

ncelfation of a deal which several million guilders a month

.juld have taken Fokker Into just to keep the project ticking

toe big league of aircraft over,’* says Mr Frans Swart-

making. The decMne in toe for- toraw, Fokker chairman. “A corn-

tunes of the world’s airlines pany the size of Fokker could

meant none was prepared, or not 1 afford those sums.” Fokker

able to spend money on a totally drew a lesson from the VFW-
new aircraft, tenatively priced 614, a passenger jet developed

at $25m. jointly with Vereinigte Flug-

Aironafit engine makers held technische Wetke of West Ger-

produettonatleastmtothee^y

ow^erably
F
lwger.

7
. °Sv^oit^ SKANDINAVISKA 7 Enskilda risen frimiUpercentto26 per . .

ButFokSr must take a major buy®”.
management Banfeen yesterday'reported a fi8 cent [while, bond hddinaV.

stake in a third civil aircraft wnose
him a con- permtgrowto to groupgwrat-, boosted 6y. toligatwy- place-' =.

project to guarantee continuity notation in the ing profitto SKriLfi^tt ($284m>- meats ' -in "state and housing ,•

^en these aircraft are phased for i981.-Eanun^hy the hank; honds,how
v
inakeup-30 per' -

out The company is Prep“J?
N
jf JSZ* Ls -to a itsetf climbed-by 63 pereeirt-to^^ .of total assets against 19..> ,•

to reconsider developmg a 150- He belie^M fomwt is. m a
gRr butwe not enough per cent IQ.yeare ago. r

•'

seat iet in a few years' tune, hut stronger potion now^Mmn.
to mamtaiiv the -hank's-caiftM.' After ti^^errmg SKr S^n' ,,'

would want less thantoe^half any tane mtoe^drad^e refio. .A farther. SKr-;.S00m bank--

S^y^^Ttob^e to**** position,

components supplier, which was already,s^^, wih

^ltoer l»sben looking for m the short term he
:

boosted by

some time at the prospects for the ending of the MDF-100

Airanafit engine makers held technische Werke of West Ger-

back because of the problems many. The Dutch planemaksr
_ r Aft-- - -i-- j i imjr tun)- nn ruri-M. thi, nrn-
of Che airlines, and It was
uiriikeily a suitable power unit

i- panV in tne pUDliuy uwucu ±m. imnsuiy a eiluishmc iiunu
[’ group and by toe Government would lave been ready by the would emerge.
I.- ...jooiin^ that an1 frima MTlir.inn was Rummsed “We could a

and VFW kept on with this pro-

ject hoping in vain that demand

some iuuc m.*- r**-«— -

an advanced turboprop, codfr project

named the FXX. This shoidd ^ }

be a logical deveiopmmt of the
cerns

F-27, the company’s most
,

one of the managing-directois. - result Group - net _earnirtgs
-

Changes "to 'top organisation douNed from 11 toSKt-22
•'

were also announced yesterday. - a share;' oc if adjusted for infla^"

They include the forgjgfaon qt .gon from:SKr 7 to SKr 17\a-
a new umt, SEB Interaationiaa, share.'’

•" ' ’ % "

A-t aK Alia hsnVe - . " , - . ;

F-27, the company’s most
must come up with

popular aircraft, afl<* “f something: new in 1986 or 1W7,"
low-cost advantages of nna»

jjp Krook. Whether this

to take charge of toe. bankas
-Under^’ the management

The biggest: mreerBatoty con- expanding International : bust-
-organisation,' to- Olsson

. will ;

sms Fokker’s mediumrteim ness. • • • r ^."-
' -first dexnxtv dhainnannf :

Italtel underlined that an1

alliance with GTE offered the

best prospects of securing its

own technological independence

and furthering its prospects on

foreign markets. This is des-

pite the fact that the fruits of

a deal with toe American com-

pany will not be seen until

1986 or 1987. at least a year

time the MDF-100 was supposed

to go into service, in 1987.
Ironically, lower - than - ex-

pected aviation fuel prices

helped kill toe MDF-100. A

“We could afford to write off

FF1 200m (577m) on the per cent, to FI 5.&m in ihe firs*

development costs of the MDF- half of last year. Panic selling

100.” says Mr Swarttouw. “But pushedJokkeris FI^20 nomuud

be a logical development of the Fokker’s medium-term ness. t :j'
: become -first deputy chairman,

F-27- future. “We mustwneup^th toard propwes^^^dcop;.^.
,

BiikidrjM>l''Cim'4Nte-F
popular aiacraf 50anetomgnewin 1^6 or!9^, . ^ one new A share for: responsibleioroverajlidanitoig. -

Jow^ost admnta^ says Mr Krot*. Whether to J^SJ^Aor B shares, raising. antfcoSoi: :
.

. prop t«*polog.B^ tneiJM wiilbeinthefom of Improt^. ^ *are capital to aiittie more SEB -totenattonailiunder Ifc
tdea ^ not

v

«sions of the F-27 and F-28, Aan i^n. Tte new .sbar^.. Jacobr. -Palmstiama^.-.wm '
.be' ..

Mr Frans Swarttouw for it to or an entirely new project, is ^ be e^ftfled-to a,1981 dsvi- responsible fort Jbosiii®s reia* < .

p3Tt ^ 5s.
P not yet-dear. -dend. The board proposes to tions'.wilii

per cent, to FI 5.8m, in the first sr^mebetore me ***' ^ ^ Swarttcniw attributes part pay SKr 10 on eachA sbaxemd corporate OTstomfire-ajr-.wettjM .

’
-

_

half of last year. Panic selling Foltoeris mmiroi
of the difficulties Fokker faeed SKr 17.50 on the B shares. IMs all .the^^ bank’srjBordgn .busi- V . -

we could not afford to commit

strong seUing point was a FI 2bn on actually building an

promised fuel saving of some aircraft for which there was no

40 per cent With fuel now cost- market. The skill lies in pulling

inp $1 a Instead of toe out before a project flops.
61

_
T _ w“7 - > •_ ufArtlr that

per cent, to Fi 5-ism in tne nr« i^ediate prospects

““ —«
.
* - Will oe BHUUCU-W — --

, [C^IV1U1W>« jwauio* lew*;
not yet-dear. ^den^. The board proposes to tions .witii ;lirge::tot^nati«ial

Mr Swarttouw attributes part pay SKr 10 on each A share and corporate customers ay weH. as

of the difficulties Fokker faced SKr 17.50 on toe B shares. Tins all the bahk'srfioartrign busi-

at the end of the 1970s on the adds up to an increase ot n^s. Cditralnfficesi'eacb-.toto:« 1 mr*_ w nc <nTv 10 r»n PACK -Ola • -i-i.’

Imo or Lmim at IcaaL a luai oa»*UB —
later than would have been the jrow not an urgent enough

case with Ericsson.
.

issue to warrant a complete

The technical and commercial rwnw aircraft,

deal with GTE builds up on a «
In -theory, the airlines admit

similar agreement last year there is dill a need for a modem
reached between Italtel and 150^eat jet," says Mr Dan
Telettra, the transmission sub- ^TOok, Fokker’s marketing man
sidiary of the Fiat motor group.

GTE already has a number of ——
jinks with European tele- #. 1

tts" Norwegian si
$17m joint venture with

«
- Ferranti of the UK with the i«a|bA^ AUPF/Ill

5 intention of setting up a manu- X gXJuVVij1 vfpX'X ft-W

/ facturing and marketing opera-
FAY g IESTER IN OSLO

tion in Britain.

eF& 9
}s

kj& i25£ **sztA*s srSaffi ssgfcfiias sEWff*
1"- 5=^’"-*

to warrant a comply forecast that 1981 profits would ca*Mf
I

SBf-J^JSnSSwiItJTO Production of the F-27 and Industrie. Fokker hasi
teen an increase of.j^tover seeking

Sw aSraft. be at least the same as the pre- marketing and servicing its ovm
te D(W being increased to reluctant to do tbw in the

i

past
1Q per cent in operating for *

"Tn theory the airlines admit vious year's net result of aircraft. It ba* P-,—
. 04 and 18 a year respectively, because of the threat to ite

peposists grew by.nKffethan24 which:

there is^Ua needfora nmdem FI 9.8ruand that the company Sd “When I Joined Fokker three independence Itmay now have to SK1 .fO.flbn .rad. and;:;

SLeat jet,” Mr Dm wmild remain ip to blaei^m
jn yeas ago. (he company was to swaHow ate pnde. M SS??

Where does Fokker go mw.
g«53ves

P
It expects to adventure has proved unsuccess- SKr 212m.-

Certainly thereiare doitotsahout t^msmves^^^
fiUghtly^ ful> ^ Dutch group may seek

T<rtal assete in the bank re5e

its long-term ability^to rema
_ ^ 35 aircraft handed links with European roann-

by 33.5 per cent to SKr
year

f . ____ jruch as Anbus _* k«- so oer cent

bote n expected te remain in rears age.

Norwegian shipping group

raises operating results
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

German IBM
sales rise

to DM 7.9bn
By Stewart naming in Frankfurt

BERGESEN. one of Norway’s
jjjm Deutschland, the West

®3a33a33 isrr^f
leading shipping groups, says

Liechtenstein irrrffs:
bank income up MW1S STBS

<-nrm»red weerian miiwng and metals coo-

Banco di Napoli profits

again increase sharply
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

BANCO DI NAPOIX toe state- a spffll in government EBs todc

owned Italian bank which has was to clear up

STrti SKr 50.9bn .aid. and

.

lending advanced by 15.7, per tneriim

cent to SKr 44fibn. The bi

la toe decade since the for-

mation of Skandinaviska- Je. &
Enskiida by merger, the foreign taking

currency share of its assets has ;«nL--.

burg and t^le^tehead
L in. .Sto^hi^jy^tbein

tions^i

.

.
Skandina^a^S SBldlda is

seeking^
for a. wfe^fiaaBce company
which .ofdhzary. -

and loans to
^nwimncBn^ ~Sinj»M -1XBU1CSSCS.

The have a 60 p«
ceajt shato^the coir^ny, with-
toe ’fewedl^iDwestittCTit' Bank
taking the iremaimiig -40 per

Source : :;:^4rc

'

B «^w, w.vic. :» Zurich to NKr550m ($92m). compared
By John Wicks in Zunch NKr430m in 1980.

THREE BANKS operating in Capital spending during toe

the principality of Liechtenstein year totalled. more than

have reported higher profits NRrflOOm, The fleet—inahid-

wegian mi™ng and metals con-

cern, has sold its ferro alloys

SsS« ESSESnE
S=,“ S‘jf r-s=?3s(¥3^5bn). year rui

The bulk of toe sales expan- were up

W.S«-J5 ssmvsw:
and a rise in their balance-sheet

total for the past year.

more to to a company fomtlyowned by

NRrflOOm. The fleet—inahid- Orkla Associated Metals and

inn stops on ordeiwnimlbered Minerals of toe U.S.

42 vessels, including edgrt LPG The AmericOT- gnn^ has

tankers marketed some Orkla products

JSUfSSS3£S& cj-wBLtriiuavuc — -— — — “ ,

net earnings of SwFr 5.84m are currently chartered.

($3.05m), an increase of 13 per toe oil tanker fleet, two are

cent over the 1980 figure. in iay-up for dxnterers

Profits of Bank of Liechten- account, and two more are

stein improved by some 24 per

cent to SwFr 12.3m, while at

up less than half toe NKr469m
(579m) at which toe plant is

theoretically valued, which will

rose by only L3 per cent to

DM 4.72bn, aitooufSi this modest
increase hid a substantial tows an 86 _per cent jump an

growth in volume terms as earefine in 1980. The perform-
*-* . ^ p-iii — ..1. piifvftAMp fK'it eftma rtf mP

r“*T"*Si» So^yv^ue^jchjjnu i« *gL5Sa ESSES** iT=Ti»:»i«-.5 » f»'»fT!':iKSSlS3: ,

'

in the country, nas seen a straw .. ^ku-m mi mok • = . * :: / •
- i - . .. - , t .-

rise in profits for the second portant institutions in southern BY DAVK>,WFHTEJ*[ MRS _ . .

year running- Gross earnings Italy and has close ties witotoe- — ^ Frendi . fair Bst jtar -therefore freprfr ;

:

were up 40 per cent at L350bn tong ruling Qmstian Democrat
groups yesterday serrted. a felTfromtoe FFr S7m

- - ,
puWished

MTm-an^vras

16 7 per cent rise in exports to from L14,50€bn at toe end ot The issiearnkngs.increase is earnings for the - year ended Ettle. ™ ™:™r.
other IBM companies abroad, 1980 to L18,000bn. at the end of

attr}fcuted to toe bank’s policy September' 1981 of FFr 60m res^t ofFFr ^m.
.

which reached DM 3.1Sbn. last year. In 1980 the bank was decentra4isillg control of rts /jjjQm).
. . - T^-comp^ aaid. it-was •

Sales in the home market Italy's seventh largest m terms network, of expanding The company, one of -the most maintainzES. its net dividend -at

— *-*» •*«'» iv T^r- roTnf in of de^posits. overseas and providing more j^cigt^ifly. Kftcretive of toose FFr-B.pfJ.-toare. on. capital in*

The latest rise in profits fol- ba^ng services. mS wi toe Paris Bourse^ creased dnnng.toe year through _•

tows an 86 _per cent jump in .. j_ ormftnn«»d the resilt as an iin- distributibnoffihares to «bk-

Verwaltungs-Und Privatoank

net earnings rose by 15.6 per

cent to SwFr 5.2m.

ime 24 per about to be laid up. Bergesen than .

1,
while at also has four large tankers m profits.

Privatoank lay-up for own account, but it

wwo.
Orkla said I4ie mov-e would

lay-USJ JJJk tiWU mAWUHTL, V141. ill
,

stresses that three of these strengthen the company finan-

were bought at a “very low” oally.

improved price/performance
relationship has led to a big

I new order intake, toe company
I said.

TiuscmnomcmentcppeaniasamatterQfrecord onty January, 1982

wi f*v * .**&**£ s^jrzSSU^*****
career in the Bank of Italy and have met opposition.

U.S. $80,000,000

Nippon Electric Co.,Ltd
1 '*

(Nippon Denki KabushPri Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limited liability under the Commercial Code ofJapan)

5% per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 1997

NEC
Credit Snisse Krst Boston limited

Amro International limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Kteinwort, Benson limited

The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia)

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co, limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Daiwa Enrope limited

- Swi^ Bank Corporation International limited

Banqne Nationale de Paris
'

Robert Fleming & Co. limited •

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting -•

& Investment Co* (S*AJK.)

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. s

Sodete Generale de Banque SA.
Yamaicbi International (Europe) limited

Al-MalGroup BancaddGottaido Bank ofAmericaliteniationallimM Bank ofTokyo InternationalLimited
*

agST^aSaSa*. ^sssssssss-
B^r.Steans&Co. ^^SSSitcd ChmtiamaBankcgKraditkasse -

CompaSs^Banque etd’Investisseinents, CBI Credit IndustrieletCbnunera^.
CommerzbankAktiengeseiismai DBS-DmwaSecurities InternationalLimited
CreditLyannais Goldman Sachs InternationalCom.SSSZa SSwSSEZZSbM

1

Goldman Sadte International Coip.

GulfFinanaComp^yLimit^ Bes^X^eshankGnozenn^t^^^^^^co.
s .a.k.

Japan InternationalBankLinked
TCvowaBankNederland N.V. LTCB International Limited

Kuwait InvestmentCompany(SJUC.) ... M Mitsubisiu Bank (Europe) S.A.

isssssKi >**.<—*« ^jsssassssasssss- 2ssrSSa^»»w“»fg.ligi
Standard CharteredMerchantBankLnnrted

TheSmmtom0TrustFrnance^^^^Westbank Aktiengesellsdiaft

, United Overseas Bank S.A. (Geneva)
lrtj™i/&imni!iTid* S.G.Warborg&Co.Ltd.

1

VideosdaCostalntematioualLtd.
Wako International (Europe) lid*

Yo^hamaAaaLimited

Our London branch, in addition to providing
i. a comprehensive range ofbanking services,

maintains a presence in the Eurocurrency

Syndicated Loan Market
Expansion of our bank’s activities are '/

demonstrated in this extractfrom our latest

consolidated balance sheet dated 30th

September 198L

rTT’TT'rr^^''^ xiSKOT'SPSCESS

(Thousand Escudos)

Capital and Reserves 4.000.000

Deposits 230.62&864

Loans 188.674.729 ‘
:

Income
.

29.675.666

Net Profit •699.725.:’

TotalAssets 302,7^304
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BANCO PORTUGOES D
Licensed DepositTkke

107 Cheapside, London EC2V6DT.’iyephone:01-72ti

Overseas offices: Paris,New York,
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slowdown
fty Georgia bM In Singapore -

-

'REFLECTING \_A ' continued
j&yHjOwn in rile motor vehicle

try •_ in. .
.. Singapore . and

-sia, . Gyde. antf
.
Carriage,

"lhe U-leading.' regional motor
traderv hair reported a 38 per
'cent decline in pre-tax profits
for "the .year

. ended September
1381- to (US$fifbn>l Post

.'he
.' siw-.ww 31 per cent

at.S$30.44.'
Combined rumoyer in Singa-

,pore and Malaysia was down
byAL per .cent to; S$463.75m.

.Tto add to its woes, the group’s
investment in Newman Indus-
tries. the: X7K enBiheering and
ceramics company, suffered a
aettadt- Write-offs antLexchange
losses related to its 40.4 per cent

accounted for the bulk of
eaftwrtinary -. losses of

:
. -Stowevar, Hie group has
tedded in principle and subject
-tip&nstm conditions to make a

secured loan to Newman
its present

ffldhriiO'difflcuftiea.

Cyde and Carriage has
dtetitfftd a -final gross dividend
dSTA'per Cent for a total of
.I7J-plfr .<5ent for 4he year com-
pireft, Wfth 10.5 per cent.
- The only cheer in its report
fc fte disclosore that a revalua-
-fliteL -of the group’s land and
iWSdfilgs has thrown up a
surpliis of -5884.6m. This has
Men incorporated in the 1980-
1S8I- accounts. -

.‘Cycle and Carriage holds the
agency, for Mercedes Benz and
JBtsuWsW vehicles in Singa-
pore and. Malaysia.

Sharp rise for Fuji Photo Film
T*T WKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

FUJI "PHOTO FILM, Japan's
largest manufacturer of photo

I

Jim with more than 70 per cent
of the domestic market in-
creased its consolidated net
flings by 523 per cent to
Y493bn f£2J0mj in the year to
October 20. 1931 on consoli-
dated sales up 11.7 per cent to
Y520.1bn (S5L2bn). Profits per
snare for ihe vear advanced to
Yi 58.90 from Y107.IO. The Je-
suits of 13 consolidated sub-
sidiaries and 118 affiliated com-
panies are reflected in the out-
come.

Sales of amateur photo films
and photographic paper
accounted for 42.2 per cent of
the total, (up by 113 percent);
cameras for 93 pier cent, up
10.3 per cent; video tape re-
corders jVTR) and audio re-
lated products for 7.1 per cent,
up 35 per cent; X-ray products

for 12.5 per cent, up 10.2 per
GraPhie art products for

15.« per cent, up 8.9 per cent
and microfilm products for 2.6
per cent, up 123 p*r cent.
Helped by good sale* of

colour photo films and colour
copying papers, domestic turn-
over rose by 11.9 per cent to
account for 67.5 per cent of the
total. Overseas sales gained by
113 per cent to account for 32.5
per cent. The yen'* appreciation
against the major European
currencies squeezed European
sales In yen terms which rose
by only 1.4 per cent to account
for 39.3 per cent of all overseas
sales. Sales in the U.S. rose
by 22 per cent to account for
31.8 per cem and those in Asia
were 15.9 per cent higher,
accounting for 17.1 per cent.
With the rapid expansion of the
VTR market sales of magnetic
tapes contributed considerably

fo both domestic and overseas
sales.

The company has been very
active in developing non-film
products. With record capital
outlays of Y4i.2bn. the company
completed a sensitive paper
plant in Fujinomiya m April
1981, a magnetic tape manufac-
turing plant in Odawara in July,
an offset printing materia! plant
in Yoshida in August and a
technical research centra near
Tokyo in October.

The higher volume of sales,
stable silver prices, and price
rises on sensitised products all
helped to boost earnings and
with the full conversion of

SwFr 100m convertible deben-
tures into shares by Gctuber 9.

1981. the couipaisr's financial
standing also improved con-
siderably. Shareholders equity
ratio improved to 50.3 per cent

at the year end from 43.9 per
cent a year earlier.

In the current year the com-
pany plans to stress sales of
nnn-sensttised products—; auch
as VTR tapes, audio tapes and
office automation related pro-
ducts—such as microfilm
products and carbonless, copy,
ing papers, as well as overseas
sales. Fuji 'has also entered
ihe instant photography -field

with the introduction. in

October 1991. of its inde-
pendently-developed Fotorama
camera which used film inter-

changeable with Kodak’s. This
is expected 10 contribute 1

0

shies and earnings in the
current year.

Full year consolidated net
profits are projected a! Y50hn.
up 1.5 per cent, on turnover
of YoSObn. up 1L5 per cent
over 19S0-SL

Arab banks broaden their scope
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WeBs Fargo
merchant bank
for Singapore
By Our Singapore Correspondent

WELLS FARGO BANK the
US. banking group, has set up
a. wholly-owned merchant bank
in Singapore known as Wells
Fargo Asia.

‘

‘ With an issued capital of
U.S.$100m the offshoot probably
has the largest issued capital

tihong merchant banks based in
Singapore.
•

. The merchant bank win be
Wells Fargo’s main vehicle far

expanding its syndicated
;
loan

transactions with both the pub-
lic-’ and. private sectors in

ASEAN and other Asian coun-
tries. •

ARAB BANKS arc increasingly
orienting their business
toward international banking
activities in the Euromarket
and elsewhere, according to a
study prepared by the World
Bank’s Financial Policy and
Analysis Department.
The combined capital of the

25 most active Arab banks in
the Euromarkets, which
amounted to USS2.4bn at the
end of 1979 and supported
assets worth $5lbn, may well
have doubled by the end of
1981, AP-DJ reports.

While the three main centres
of Arab banking have been in
the Middle East. Paris, and
London, the study said the
banks are seeking to expand
into other centres, including
New. York and Singapore.
In Paris, ' there are 35

wholly-owned or partly Arab-
owned banks, while 29 Arab
banks and investment institu-

tions, now have offices in
London, about half of which
have been set up in the past
30 months. The study noted
the banks' growing role in re-

cycling surplus funds from
major oil-exporting countries To

countries running persistent

deficits.

There had been some con-
cern after the second round of
major world oil price increases
in 1979-80. about whether the
international banks, because of
their capital constraints and
fully-extended country-lending
limits, would be able to handle
the recycling of petrodollar!;.

Such fears, the study said,
proved unfounded and one
reason was that the Arab banks

had become increasingly active
in the international capital
market.

Since many of the Arab
banks were already highly
capitalised, the availability of
capital was not likely to be a

constraint on their future
growth but a shortage of
skilled staff, particularly of
Arab origin, "might limit the
pace and nature of the expan-
sion."

The study said the Arab
banks, in most instances, have
not been direct recipients of a
large volume of funds from ihe
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC),
but “ as confidence grows in
Arab institutions. Arab deposi-
tors may well begin to place
a higher proportion of their
funds with them."

Falling demand hits Dunswart Steel
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

DUNSWART STEEL, the South
African iron and steel maker,

i suffered from falling demand in

the second half of 1981, and
operating income fell to

R1 1.44m (USS1 1.57m) from
R11.58m in 1980.

Profits fell despite a 13.5 per
cent increase in the controlled

price of steel from July 1. The
Increase was more than offset

by lower demand and develop-
ment work in the year also had
an adverse effect. Dunswart is

engaged in a R21m capital pro-

gramme aimed at improving
and expanding Its production
facilities.

• The company has adopted
Lifo (last in first out) account-
ing for the first time. An adjust-
ment of R1.24m contributed to

a fall in pre-tax profit to

R4.54m from R6.14m.

A dividend total of IS cents

has been declared from earn-

ings of 53.7 cents a share with-
out the Ufo adjustment. After
the Lifo adjustment earnings
were 42.4 cents a share. The
1980 financial year resulted in

earnings of 69.4 cents a share
and a total dividend of 15 cents.

Fare increases

boost China
Motor Bus
By Our Hong Kong
Correspondent
EFFORTS to increase effi-

ciency and productivity have
paid off for China Motor Bus
(CMB). The Hong Kong-hawri
utility has announced a 63 per
cent rise in net earnings to

HK$19.9m (U.S.S3.4m>, for

the six months to end 198L
compared with HK9l5.5m for

the same period of 1980.

An interim dividend of In
cents per share has been re-

commended and a special

dividend of 13 cents will also

he paid.

CMB has benefited from
fare increases introduced in

the middle of last year, and
HIK$12.5m nil! he transferred

to the company’s development
-fund. For the same period or
1980. the fund paid IlK$C.9m
to shore up earnings. Under
government controls, profit is

limited to roughly 15 per cent

of average net fixed assets.

Mr Ngaan Shing-Kwan. the

chairman, said a shortage of

drivers Had continued to

hamper the company’s efforts

to improve services. A bonus
scheme is fo he introduced
to improve standards.

He added that OIB bad
spent HKS30m on boosting
the company's fleet of buses
by 62 and fitting out and re-

conditioning others. A fur-

ther 78 vehicles were either

on order or being built.

Japanese

sign Taiwan

car plant

agreements
By Robert King in Taipei

TAIWAN’S STATE-RUN China
Steel Corporation has signed

preliminary agreements with
both Nissan and Toyota of

Japan to co-operate in setting

up a 200 .000-vehlcle-a-yeax
car manufacturing plant here,

acrordinq fo Mr T. K Liu,

the head of China Steel.

The new plant would differ from
the existing car manufactur-
ing operations .in Taiwan in

that it would involve inte-

grated production locally’,

Taiher than simple assembly
of vehicles from imported
pans.

Mr Liu said the agreements
would bt? forwarded by the
end of This week to Taiwan's
Ministry of Economic Affairs,

where the final decision will

be taken on which of the
Japanese companies China
Steel will take as its partner.

Mr Liu declined to reveal the
contents of the preliminary
agreements, but it is under-

stood that they provide for

45 per cem ownership of the

operation by the Japanese
company selected, with 25 per
cent owned by China Steel,

and the remainder by pri-

vate Taiwanese investors.

Some motor industry execu-

tives also believe that the

Japanese will have manage-
ment control of the new plant

for its first two-and-a-half

years of operation.

The Taiwan Government is

believed to want a commit-
ment from the Japanese that

at least haJf of the 200,000-

vehicle-a-year production will

bo exported, since Taiwan’s
domestic market is loo small

to absorb ihe plant's

projected output. But the
Japanese are understood to

be pushing for a much lower
export percentage.

The contracts are expected to be

amended substantially during
the process of official scrutiny,

while Mr Liu said that the

government might still decide
to abandon the project en-

tirely.

The plant has been under fire

for some time by economists,
industrialists. and other

motor manufacturers on the

grounds that it might be un-
wise to add such a huge pro-

duction capacity at a time
when the two major
assemblers here are able to

sell only half their capacity.

US. $75,000,000

AB Svensk Exportkredit
(SwedishExportCreditCorporadon) ,

Floating Rate Notesdue I9B7
and Warrants topurchase

VS. SI12,300,000

14 Bondsdue1990

In accordancewith theprovisons orthcNotes;
theinterestrate forthe period 10th February, 1983

to 10thAugust, 1982 the Notes will canyan
interestrate ori5l/is per centperannum.

Theamountofinterestpayable on the
relevantinterest payment date.10thAugust,19S2,

will be lXS^801.30'perUS.$10.000and

US^80-13 per US.$1,000.

AgentBank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
London

US $100,000,000

Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital N.Y.
(Incorporated with HmitedTiability In the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1987

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned
Notes and Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of April 15. 1961.

between Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital N.V.. Merrill Lynch & Co.,

fnc., and Citibank, N.A.. notice is hereby given that the Rate oF

interest has been fixed at 15!-’:% p-a. and that the interest payable

on the relevant Interest Payment Date. May 10. 1982. against

Coupon No. 4 in respect of USSS,000 nominal of the Notes, will bt
USS 197.66.

February 9. 1982

By: Citibank. N.A.. London, Agent Bank CITIBANK

AltosHornos de Mexico, SA.

US.STCXJ^OODOOFIoatlngRateNotesdue 1987

Zn accordance with the provisions or the above Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the six months from 10th

Februaiy, 1982 to 10th Augibt, 1982theNotes will canyan
Interest rateof16%,%per annum.

The interest payable on each U.S.SI0,000 Note on the

relevant interest payment date, 10th August, 1982, against

CouponNo 1 will beU^S 13.87.

LloydsBank International T Tmitpri

Agent Rank

&
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~TkeDebentureshati vox been registeredunder the UnitedStatesSecuritiesActof1933andmaymtbe
•""" FEBRUARY 1982

offered or sold in ihe Unhed States ofAmerica, its territories orpossessions

or to nationals or residents thereof.

These Debentures hating bun sold, this antatmcanaU appearsas amatter ofrecordonly. .

U.S. $75,000,000

APS Finance Company N.V.
[Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

•
'

' 16X% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1989
- Unconditionallyguaranteed as to payment of

-

’

principal, premium, if any, and interest by

Arizona Public Service Company
[Incorporated in Arizond)

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Basque Nationale de Paris County Bank Limited Credit Lyonnais

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellscliaft Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Kleumort, Benson Limited Kredietbank International Group

Svenska Handelsbanken Swiss Bank Corporation Internationa] Limited

UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities) limited Dean WitterReynolds Overseas Ltd.

Boca CMnMrtiafe Halim

Bank Brand Lambert N.V.

Algoaoe Bank Ne&rfead N.V. American Express Bank Amra fateytidaal B^e Haj^Steart Shfcftk

Brea del Gotftnio • \ Bank of ftfenmfioaa! Bask JidbrnBaghteantteal

ftmer CtenriflgyBnrz, Banjemr (Overseas) Bank Im International 1/4. Baak Leunf le-IirarICkrwip

Sa^ne Ardbt et Istoaefouklt iTlinrestifsenMsit (BALL) BampeFraasaiaedn Commerce Exrtri«r BamwiTntamalloMlo ilmmaboarg SA.

BanqaedeFnrbeCdesFkys-Bas .
Stop* Pbjudaira Soto BaaqneWonw

BayerbcheHjyrfbcfew- to Wedud-Bank Bnyetotaltofab^ BaymtoHsJJsgtonk

JotBewnbef^CossferACo. Bfflmw Hamlin '

Chase Manhattan ChristtoaBuikogKKdifl««e CWcorp latenrienl Group' CVaritoBoBk

CredUanttatt-Baakrerria Credit ConmNKfal de France

' tixnrs Enron* Dealadw GhWMRfrrie - DC Bank
- -Deutsche Komamaaltok-

BswMtffaire. EnrppeaaBgtogCdMpMy GeaoMemdmfflrtoZeBtralliank AC

GaUmanSadmlntaraafloariCnvp. Hambros Bank

Baring Brothers*; Co,
1MM

Bear, Stearns & Co.

B^X Underwriter*

- Cazenera ft Co.

SaMeid Samara International
liaMM

Stoenbank-WartWK
AMnawafadaft

OAHtdnNorf,

Dread Bareham Lambert

Honddslmft N.W. (Overseas) Jlruniirbr T — IBBStand ftCec TheHong KangSink Grap- - ILF. Hatton Intmafloaal Inc.

-Girozenmde-

-Xnwtft Forriga Trtdis* Cootractiag& Inrntfccit Co. (5AJL) ItoattbntoattodInmtontCo.s*k.

Ijtzanf FrcnsetCLe X^faBtBBrothcaKtoIxH^IatoB*Uoiua,fnc.

LTCB Internationtl MaanGuttnrmHmnver
Ihr1—* 1WM

* StBBKl Mentaga ft Co. Morgan GrnfeO ft:Co.

Iloyds Bank Internatlonil

MenfB lynch Btfenationd ftCo.

Morgan Gaaranty Ltd

tazndBnflMsACm
Umkat

ioateriOffifffatnattodSA.

M3ts*td»i Bask (Europe)SA.

Mto^Unftinl NoriJa^AeLmatoank Nmgctok Orion 1^*1 Baak

plrtnt Bttemtiona] Lift Plone, ft Plmon N.V. ' SakHtton Brodwa Intenaflocal

c—

k

sduBder, MBnchueyer, HeqgA ft Co. J. He*ry Sctooder Wagg ft Co. Skanfinafriska EaakDda Banken

LUM - UmAa

Smith Barney; HarrisUpham ft Co. Sod«£ GAriralo SocKtfCeniraledeBnqK&A. Straws, TandmB&Co. Vereto-wd Werfmak

XVoatobelftCb. S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. M. M. Wartang-BriHckmaan, Wlm ft Co, - Wood Gmrty Ytmakhi Iotwnationil (Europe)

NEWISSUE These Notes havingbeen sold, thisannouncementappearsas amatterofrecord only. FEBRUARY 19S2

-

-US. $66,000,000

Banamex
Banco nacional de ITlbxico, S.R.

(A private banking institution incorporated in the United Mexican States with limited liability)

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1992

Credit Snlsse First Boston Limited

Banqne Nationale de Paris Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Creditanstalt-Bankverein

European Banking Company Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Nomura International Limited Orion Royal Bank Limited

Salomon Brothers International Sotiete Generate de Banque S.A.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Abu Dhabi International Bank, Inc.

Jolras Baer International
Limited

Banque Generate da Luxembourg SA.

Alahli Bank of Kuwait K.S.C.

Banque Privee de Gestion Ffnanciere
BPGF

Credit Indnstrlel et Commercial

Den norske Creditbank

Bank of Tokyo International
limited

Banqne Worms

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL

Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet

Cazenove & Co. Citicorp International Group

CreditLyonnais CrdditduNord

Fuji International Finance
LjnHtfid

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

LTCB Itdeznational
Limited

Lehman BrothersKnhn Loeb International, htc.

B.Metder seek Sohn & Co.

Mitsubishi Trust & Banking Corporation (Europe) SLA.

National Bank ofAbuDhabi

Pictet International Ltd. Pierson* Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Skandmarisha EnskildaBanken

AL IVL Warbarg-Brinckmami, Wirtz & Co.

Credit Suisse First Boston (Asia)
Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kuwait Investment Company (S.AK.)

McLeod Young Weir International
Limited

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SJL

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe)SA

The National Commercial Bank
Saudi Arabia

Sanwa Bank (Undermiters)
Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank
GirOMtnli

Saitama Bank (Europe) SjV.

Svenska Handekbanken
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WORLD CAR MARKETS
C\f

f

UNITED STATES

Domestic
Imports
Total market

DOMESTIC
General Motors

Ford
Chrysler
Volkswagen of America

American Motors

rn^mm
. "f :V -'*v5

r

, xi .- Jf/T.- r£- ?*¥*

IMPORTS
Toyota
Nissan

Honda
Mazda (Toyo Kogyo)

Subaru
VW-Audi
Mitsubishi

Volvo
Mercedes

1981 % 1980 %
6305300 723 6,577300 73.4

2328300 273 2,402,000 263
8333300 10030 8,979300 10030

*796,000 443 4,116300 45.9

1380300 16.2 ' 1,475,000 163
730,000 *6 660300 7.4

162300 13 177300 23
137,000 13 149300 1.7

576300 6.7 582,000 63
465,000 53 517300 53
371,000 43 375300 42
166300 13 162,000 13
152300 1.8 143300 13
133300 13 13*000 14
111,000 13 129300 14
64300 0.75 56,000 033
58300 038 50,000 035

Domestic
Importsf
Total market

DOMESTIC
Ford*
BL*
Yauxhall*

Talbot*

IMPORTS
Datsun

VW-Audi
Renault

Fiat

Volvo
Citroen

Toyota

UNITED KINGDOM
net % }™
568,089 4433 Jg-J
826333 5547

1.484.623 100-00 1 -51^7<

WEST GERMANY

655,422 4330
858319 5630

1313,761 100JW

Domestic
Imports

Total market

1981 %
1,697377 723

I £32378
: 272

2230^55 . 10030

1980 %
17*5,875 720
680312 284)

2426,187 100X0

lliif

459365 3024

285,071 1930

107372 734

68,048 438

464,708 30.70

275,793 1822

109318 721
90374 6.00

* Includes cars from Continental zssodzte* not

t Indudes imports from all sources mduding

assodates of UK companies.
Moro.

91393 607

68385 . 431
88343 534
51399 * 339
38,283 253
27306 •

.
132

34,167 • -236

included in UK figures,

cars from Continental

DOMESTIC
Voifcswagen/Awdl

Opel
Ford
Daimler-Benz
BMW

708307
381,193*

273»174t
245377
133399

736,10?

411376
252344
249349
138,927

IMPORTS
Renault

.

Peugeot-

Rat
Toyota
Ntssah-Dstem

100301
99.964$

94351
47314
44322

113391
115355
87,737

58393
51303

'sourer- Society ot Motor Manufacturer* end Traders

* Indudes 10,908 GM imports, t Indudes 43390 Ford imports, t Peugeot

indudes 44394 Citroens, 27316 Peugeot* and
: 2734* Talbots.

Source: Federal. Motor Vehicle Statistical OfSe*
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Italy and Japan—the odd men out
Kenneth Gooding, Motor Industry Correspondent
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TULSA — MAPCO’s domestic crude oil

production reached 4,365 barrels perday in De-

cember 1981, an increase of27% over the same

month in 1980. Total crude oil production also

increased substantially to 6,015 barrels per day.

MAFCO ... growing in oil and gas production

with an aggressiveU.S. drillingprogram in1982.

WHICH OF the world’s major
car makers has the largest share

of its home market ? Most
people would guess General
Motors in the U.S. or Toyota in

Japan. But. as the tables show.
Fiat has managed to keep the

biggest piece of its home terri-

tory.

Cars with the Fiat marque
accounted for 44.85 per cent of

Italy’s registrations last year.

When the Lancia and Auto-

bianchi subsidiaries are in-

cluded the total rises to 51.41

per cent.

Italy is an unusual car mar-

ket, often bucking the general

trends as it did again last year

by growing slightly when all the

other major western countries

continued their decline.

It is also the only big Wes-
tern market where one com-

pany dominates. In the others

there is room for two major

local producers.

•Italy is also protected from

the Japanese by an arrange-

ment drawn up before the

Treaty of Rome. So Japanese
car shipments to Italy are

limited to 3,000 a year.

The worries of the Japanese
producers at this time last year
that their domestic market
would fall again, perhaps even
sharply, turned ont to be
groundless. The market im-
proved. But by less than. 1 per
cent- .

But the extra efforts made by
the domestic producers
threatened to wipe out the im-

porters entirely. Imports^ rep-

resented only a token 1.67 per
cent <44,871 cars) in 1980 and

last year they dropped to 38,110

or 1.41 per cent
(This set the Japanese mar-

ket apart because, as the tables

show clearly, however strong

the local industry, importers

elsewhere can usually count on

20 to 25 per cent of the car

market The figure is 27 per
cent in Germany which has

some of the strongest car manu-
facturing companies in the

world.)

Compared with minimal Im-

ports, Japan managed to export

more than half its total produc-

tion last year.

But Japan is meeting protec-

tionism throughout the West
Last year in one way or another

progress was blocked by “volun-

tary " restrictions in Belgium,

France. Holland. Britain and the

U.S. as well as the formal
arrangement with Italy.

Preliminary estimates suggest

that the surge in Japanese

exports to Western Europe flat-

tened last year. The Japanese
share of Western Europe’s car

markets, just -6.3 per cent in

1977, reached 7.3 per cent in

1979 and 9-8 per cent the fol-

lowing year. In 1981, however,
it eased back slightly, to around
9.5 per cent
Tbe other important point

which comes through from the
accompanying statistics is that

the Japanese industry relies very
heavily on success in the U.S.

—

the world’s biggest car market

—

for its export performance.

Between item ite Japanese
companies sold over 1.85m can
in the US. last year represent--

ing nearly 22 per .cent of the
market The total is also put in •

perspective if you consider that
1.85m cars is more limn were
registered in either France, Italy

or the UK last year.

The performance of the U.S.
as a car exporter is signifi-

cantly influenced by the fact

that the two majors, General
Motors (through Opel of Vest
Germany and VauxbaK in-

Britain) and Ford, • between
them account for nearly .one
quarter of European 'produc-

tion. It would make little sense,

to export in competition with
their own subsidiaries.

In comparison. Volkswagen
is the oniy European producer

to have set up car production

in the U.S. However, Renault
now owns nearly 50 per' cent

of American Motors and jointly

these two will introduce a
model based on' Renault’s R9 to

the U.S. market before long—

and it will be' made in Ameri-

can, plant*.

As for the individual coun-

tries the French market fell a

further 8.7 per cent last year

after a 535 per cent drop in the

previous 12 months.

The Peugeot group’s prob~.

lems. particularly with the

Talbot subsidiary acquired from

Chrysler in 1979, continued.

Volkswagen was tbe-main bene-

ficiary, although Fiat also did

-well in France and Ford re-

covered too, as it did in several

European markets thanks to the

successful launch of the new
front-wheel-drive Escort. ..

West German car sales, after

a 7.5 per cent slump ih 1980.

fell by a further 4 per cent, last

year. The two domestic manu-
facturers which lost market

share—Opel and BMW—did so

mainly because they were await-

ing major new models to launch

in the autumn: the Opel Ascona

and the BMW new 5-series.

The Italian car market

jumped 20 per cent in 1980 and

still managed to -improve by a
further 12 per cent last year.
Renault consolidated its posi-
tion as the second-largest- pre-
sence in the market but Volks-
wagen is catching up fast .and
last year outsold the,, second
domestic manufacturer, Alfa
Romeo.

Japanese,teme sales: in i960
fell 6 per cent from the -1979
peak of just over. 3m and last
year's recovery-,was marginal

—

only 0.78 percent' -Toyota and
Nissan continued their titanic
struggle- tp- be top dog. Toyo
Kogyo, in which Ford has a 25
per cent shareholding, showed
the ipajort advance among the
also-rans,;-':

-

lit this,H.& the total market
was-at ft*lowest level since the
.826m for;,1975. But for the
domestic manufacturers it was
the. worst^performance for 20
years in terms of cars sold. Im-
ports reached^ arrecord 273 per
cent with Toyota and Nissan

taking :6,7 and.5.5 per cent res-

pectively. ..-

ITALY FRANCE JAPAN

f
t^MAPCO

TULSA,OKLAHOMA 74119

Domestic
imports
Total market

DOMESTIC
Fiat

Lantia/Autobianchi

Alfa Romeo
Nuova Innocenti

1981

1.027.452

711330
1,739382

1980

1323,472
683.960

1.717354

Domestic
Imports
Total market

1981 %
1319.390 713
514352 28.1

1334342 100.00

1980

1344.630
428316-

137*146

77.1 Domestic
22.9 - bnports
100-00 Total market

1981 %
236*046 9839

38,110
1 1.4V

2301,156 100.00

2335374
44371

2380,145

779,984

114,096

112344
20358

766,397

117335
120,000

29.150

Pipelines/Oil&Gas/Coal/Refining/M^

IMPORTS
Renault
VW/Audi
Ford
Citroen
Opel/GM
Talbot/Simca

176.721

114,429

92338
78340
60,412

57366

180,672

74,060

78305
84,028

61,464

75,173

DOMESTIC
Renault
Peugeot
Citroen
Talbot
Total Peugeot

IMPORTS
Volkswagen*
Ford*
Fiat*

712,954
256,195

26032S
89,916

606336

799312
29*461 ,

270,983

12DJ874

.

685318

110300
90.821

74.9T7

403 .
DOMESTIC

15.7 Toyota
’*

J 4.5 ' Nissan

M Mitsubishi

36.6 Toyo Kogyo
Honda

, _ Isuzu
Daihatsu~ Fuji Heany Industries'

1,098318
806378
19*571
220.794

18*198
64390
49350
43347

1,064,771

828,150

20*737
T96360
166,975

62306
- 61.450
- 46.44T

234
239-:- = ; s a

-

I”" —

* 11 months.
IMPORTS
VW .

17305 ' m
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THE POUND SPOT and FORWARD

•T u .F^toS
1

.* I

•••-•-=/' SamJ* r-

....
- ••

Dollar rose id ' quite .active
'VYbreign exchange trading yester-
\ day, against

. a background of
'VJhlgher .Eurodollar interest. rates.
'Central

.
banks

.
intervened to

prevent the U.S. currency from
- TistnR too' sharply, but it finished
near the fcjest levels of the day

V -fiespite news that the financial
agreement .between West Ger-
many and Saudi Arabia will

-continue. . .- --
- Sterling weakened against the

V- dollar . and ' Continental curren-
efes r'on. profit : taking and the

; lack .df-.early tnterveotion by
the JJatA* . of England, when

"•other central banks were sell-

ing dollars. The pound did not
• react .unfavourably to the dis-
appointing UK '-money, supply
figures , in the afternoon, but by
that time. the. Bank of England
may have been giving support.

• DOLLAR — Trade-weighted
Index (Bank of England) 112.4
against 111.7 on Monday, and
115.4 six months ago. Three
ipoptb. Treasury J»01s 14.16 per

, coat (1&22 per cent six months
"

'

'age)'.
’ Annual; inflation rate 8.9

-per cent <9.6 per cent previons
inonlb)-1—The dollar -Tose to

- DM" 2.3760 from DM 2.3595
against -the D+n3Tk; to FFr 6.03

'1Hmi- FFr 55950 against the
; yrenclr i franc: to SwFr 15225
from SwFr 1.8975 in terms of

. 'the^SwfjiR'franc; and to Y236.60
from Y234.75 against the Swiss

Vfrpnc. .
,

. ^STERLING—Trade - weighted
-Index 915 against 915 at noon,
:9&l at the opening, 915 at the
previous close, and. 90.1 six
months ago. Three-month inter-

-'.hank Ifti per cent (14& per
.cent six :mouths ago). Annual
inflation 12 per cent (unchanged
from previous month)—Sterl-
ing opened at SI.8565- 15575. the

-'highest' level of rhe day. and
. after touching a low or SI .8365-
15375, dosed at SLS4!5-154-ii.
a -fait of T.95: ccnts on the day
-The pound fell to DM 45775
from DM. 45950; to FFr 11.1050
from FFr 11.16; to SwFr 35250
from SwFr 3.5325: and to
'Y435.50 from Y437.
D - MARK — CMS member

. (third weakest). Trade-weighted
-bidex 1215 against 12LI an

• M^day and I14.I six months
Three-month interbank

10525 per cent (12575 per. cent
. J

* months ago). Annual tnfia-
uon 65 per cent (nnchanged
trom previous month)—The
D-mark rose against three
members of the EMS at the
Frankfurt fixing, and declined
against the other Three. It
improved against the Belgian
franc, the weakest member of
the system, but lost ground to
the two strongest currencies, the
Dutch guilder and French franc.
Sterling rose to DM 4.3790 from
DA! 4.3700. and the Swiss franc
to DM 1.2437 from DM 15434.
The Bundesbank did not inter-
vene when Ihe doHar rose laDM 25750 from DAI 25475 at
the fixing, but was probably
active in open trading.

FRENCH FRANC — EMS
member (second strongest).
Trade weighted Index was nn-
changed at 79.7 against 805 six
months ago. Three-month Inter-
bank 14(8 per ceni 07tf, per
cent six months ago). Annual in-
flation 14 per cent (145 per ceni
previous month) — The franc
Improved against all other
members of the EMS at the Paris
fixing, and was stronger against
major currencies outside the
system, apart from the UJS.
dollar. The D-mark fell to
FFr 25412 from FFr 2.5423, and
the Dutch guilder to FFr 25148
from FFr 25177. Sterling eased
to FFr 11.1150 from FFr 11.1190.
and the Swiss franc to
FFr 3.1590 from FFr 3.1640. The
dollar rose to FFr 6.0235 from
FFr 5.9725.
DUTCH GUILDER — EMS

member (strongest). Trade-
weighted index 113.6 against
113.7 on Monday, and 106.4 six
months ago. Three-month inter-
bank lQte per cent (13} per cent
six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 6.9 per cent (75 per cent
previous month) — The guilder
weakened against most cur-
rencies at the Amsterdam fixing,
but improved slightly against the
Japanese yen.

f*b t praid Class
U7S. 1.S366-1.iS35 1 SHS-YmS

-
Canada 2.2320-2.2520 Z.2405-2241S
Nathlnd. 4.77-4.84 4.79V4.BO*,
Barium 74.20-75 OS 74.26-74JS
Danmaik T4 29-14. 43 14.31-14.32
Jrslsijd 1X390.1.2500 1.2420-1X435
W. Car 4X8-4.41 4.37V4.3S>«
Portugal 127.GO-128.75 127.76-127.95
Spam 184XS-1 86.00 184.40-184.80
Italy 2329-2362 2333S-7335*,Norway 10.90-11.08 10.98-10.99

11.08-11.19 11.10-11.11
Sweden 10.62-10.72 10.£2 ',-10.S3
Japan 434-440 435-436
Ausir.a 30.56-30.95 3005-30.70

3.50-3.54 3.62-353
Baiqign rots lor convertible
Six-month forward dollar 1 50-

Spjirv
Italy

Norway
Franca
Swsden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

On* month
l> a.

OXb-OXOc dls —1.83

0.

12-0X2C dis —0.91
IWrc pm 3 75
IS-35c dis —1.04
2-3‘aora dis -2.15
029-0.42*3 dis -3.43
IV-VrP* pni 3.77
S0-170c dis - 10 32
par-ZSe diw —0.81
12V15‘»f*"i dis -7.20
2- '.ore pm 1.57
VISc dls - Z.67

hoio pm- 1
, dim 0 23

2.86-2-95y pm 7.44
15-llgro pm 5.08
a-l'je pm 5.96
Irenes Flnanci.il func :

1.

efltdis. 12moi.Hi 2 5

0.74-0.80d is

0.52-0.62dis
5-4', pm
G6-8S d.a
fiV7».dis
1.19-1.32dis
4V4', pm
160-425 dis
70-95 rl.s

42‘,-45‘idre
Vi-'r pm
2*.-3>. dis •

4<,-3'a pni
0.70-8.40 pm
41-33 pm
S’i-5 :

, pni
^2 T.i fc.- H-i

’!» ? 75i. ilia.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
™ * apraad Close One month
liKt 1.8383-1.8575 1.8415-1.8425“ 0.20-0.30c dis’
frafenefi 1.4800-1.4890 1.4825-1 4845 0.30-0 20c pm
Canada 1.7133-1X180 1.2173.1.2179 0.09-0.OSc pn>
Nathlnd. 2.S976-7.B08S 2.6000-2.6040 1.20-1 10c pm
8alolum 40.33-40.42 4023-40.3S 3-7c dls

1.6383-1.8575 1.8415-1.8425
1.4900-1.4890 1.4825-1 4845

*» Thtoo -,

p.a. mnnihs p.g.

-1.0 0.74-0,E4d,5 —7.71
2.02 0.05-0 85 pm 2.43
0 B9 0 23-0 1? pm 0 69
0-30 3.65-3 55 pm 5.53

-1.49 23-?7d.*i -2 48••—alum 40.33-40.35 3-7C dls - 1.49 23-?7 d.«l -2 48Denmark 7.7B7S-7.7860 7.7700-77800 0.20-0.40ora dip -0 46 0 40-0.70d« -0.28W Gar. 2Jfi7&-2 itgr i nfi.i ivtraf raret c n n jn.i no c -mw Gsr. 22075-2.3810 2.3755-2.3766 1.08-1 03of pm
Porruqil 89.00-89.75 89 40-69 60 2O-1B0e dis
Spam 100.10-100.40 100.15-100.20 5c pm-5 dis
Italy 1268-1288', 1287V1288', 5-6iirs disItaly
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1288-1288', 1287V 1268', 5-6iirs dis
5.9840-5.9000 6 985D-5.S7S0 1.70-1.55am pm
6-0130-6 0410 6.0776-6 0325 0.55-0.35c pm
6.7700-5 7800 5 7700-5.7800' 0 9O-0.B0om pm
238.00-237.00 236 55-238 65 1.85-1.70y pm
16.82-18.69 16.68-16.69 9>,-8'-qro pm

5X3 3 43-3.38 pm 5 73
-8.63 CO TOO dis -7.49— 5-20 dis —0 50
-5X1 19-21 dis -6.31
3.26 3 Hi.? <fl nm 2.04
0.90 1.05-0.80 pm 0 61
1.77 4.25-5 05 pm 2 87
9.00 5 62-5 47 nm 9 37
6.56 2B'-?5 :

. pm 6.41

in 238.00-237.00 236 55-238 65 1.85-1.70y pm 9.00 5 62-5 47 nm
:«! 16.62-18.69 16.68-16.69 9*.-8'.-qro pm 6.56 2B’-?5:. pm
*• 1-MUM -9150 1.9120-1.9130 1.30-1 ,20c pm 7.84 3.65-3.55 pm 7.S3
t UK and Jralftnd ara quomd in U.5. riinencb FnrwarJ pr.mtur.u .n.d
discounts apply to the U S, dollar and not tu ilia individual cutnfno/.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Sterling
UX. dollar.
Canadian dollar. ..

Austrian schilling.
Belgian franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche mariv...
Swiss frano..,_
ftulWer «...

French frano
Ura
Yen

Bank of : Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Chongoak

91.3 -S2.5"
112.4 ' ,3.1
80.0 - 17.7

113.4 i ,24.1
10S.9 4 7.3
63.4 — 11.

G

121.3 :

r-43.0
IS IX -r 102.0
113.6 4 19.4
79.7 -15.1
55.1 1 -57,8

157.8 1 4 52.0

Bank Special European
rate Drawing Currency
% Rights Unit

aged on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement Decunto—. 1971.
Bank el England index (boss average
1X71-100),

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling—....
U.S. S 12
Canadian $.. 14.74
Austria Soh.
Belgian F..„. 14
DaniortKr.... it
D mark • 71?
Guilder Bh-

French Fr... 9 it

Ura-.. ..... 19
Yon .. Si;
Narwpn. Kr. 9
Spanish Pts. 6
Swedish Kr. 11
Swiss Fr— .. 6
Greek Dr ch. 201;

0.611357
1.1.1727
1.57475
18.7286
45.5363
8.74561
3.66974
2.53302
6.79235
1428.13
266.549
6.74742
113.075
6.50518
2.14808

0.559764
1.04200
1.25853
17.1722
41.7061
8.02236
2.44766
2.68607
6.22283
1309.01
24 3.724
6.1894B
103.67y
5.97170
1.96213
62.9472

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES - J

Belgian Franc ...

-Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc
Durch Guilder ...

Irish Pum
Italian Lira ... .

ECU
central
rates -

Currency
amounts

against ECU
February 9

% change
from
central

ran

% change
tafusted for
dhrargsnee

Divergence
limit %

40.7572 41.8988 +2J1 +1.18 -*-133B8
7.91117- 8.01575 • +1-32 +0.19 -4-1.8412
Z.4QS69 2.44870 +1.81 +0.48 +1.1077
6.17443 6.22017 - +0.74 -0.39 4-1J733
2.86382 2.68890 +0.87 • -a.2* --4-1J043
0.I844&2 0 695440 • +1.61 +0.48 -4-1.4688
1300.67 1308.35 +0.87 + 0J6 ±4.1229

Changes are for ECU. (Iterators positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

..
- Sterling/ECU rate for February 9 0.559614

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Peso... 18,436- 18,466

1

Australia Dollar... 1.6965 1.6985
Brazil Cruzalro.... 250,49 251.49
Finland Markka.. 8.305 8.519-
Greek Drachma.. 109.889-115.336
Hong Kong Dollar 10.854 10.879
Iran ltial_ 150.60'
Kuwait Dlnar(KD) 0.325 0.531
Luxembourg Fr... 74.23-74.33
Malaysia Dollar... 4.2823-4.2910
New Zealand Dir. 2.3200-2.3240
Saudi Arab. Kyal 6.31-0.37
Singapore Dollar. 3.B 105-5.9185
Sth.ATrtcan Rand,1.8180 1.8200
UJLE. Dirham .... 6.77-633

1 10,000-10,0261
0 9195 0.9200
136.07 136.75
4.5170 4.5210

1

61.10-61.50
5.B8 5.89

81.00*
0X850 0.2852
40.33-40.35

2.3200-2.3230
1.2580-1X590
3.4195 3.4216
2.1185-2.1215
0.9870-0.9880
3.6710-3.6730

Austria
Belgium ..

Denmark
Franca
Gem.my
-Italy
Japan.
'Netherlands ...

Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden-
Switzerland ...

United States—
Yugoslavia.

30.60 30.90
82.50 85.50
14.30 14.44
11.09 11.19
4.36'-; 4.40i-
2330 2590
437 442
4.79-4.83
10.99 11.09
125-131 u
183>« 1951-
10.62 10,72
5.501; 3.54 1&

1.83-1,85
98 102

t Now one rate. • Selling rale.

French Ftona U>- ;v -
I 0.900 1.659

Swtae Franc
=

j

0X84 | G.523

Dutch GldWer > i 0X08 .i 0.38<r
Itehon Lira IjOGO 0.428 ! 0.7B9

! 90.78
186.5

Canadian Dollar''

’

Belgian Franc100

.

0.448 - i 0.822 i 1.953
,
1.345 | 2.479 ' 5.892

0.805
8.094

I.096
II.02

|

533.3
|

5361.
0.512
5.146

3.174 4.320 2102.
j

2.018
1. 1.361 662.3 0.636

0.735 1.
|

486.6 0.467
1.510 2.055 1000.

,
0.960

1.573 2.141
|

1D42-
,

1.
4.744 6.457 • 5142.

’

3.016

as
r * Tt jr^r

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. FEBRUARY 9)

5 monUfe UX. dollars 6 months UX. dollars

- Hd 161/W .* offer 16SMS I bid 16 1/S
,

offer 18 1;4

The fixing rotas are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sbetaonth,

ol Ihe bid and offered rates for 51Om quoted by the market to Hue reference banks
at 11 am each working day. Tbs banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationals do Parte end Morgan Guaranty Trust.

^ROrCURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

•Vfcwrttqnjtl:;.... 14U-14a»
^ .e^tlayr/ notice ] 14U-141J

t Month J :.J 141»-145|
-,

1 Tbreo fponttts —I 14Bn-143t

} UX. Dollar

. 151,-153*
153,-156$

|

157, 161*

-Sx month*.
., 08eYear.;..v_J. 143*. 147, 18164 161,-161, 103* -104 j

8l*-8»* 10,i-10A l 161* 17 'a 234-24 17i?-18i* i 6f#-7

i m m i mm
. .SOR Jinked deposits: one-month 13V13\ per cent; thrae months per cenr. six months 13*H-I3>*te per cent: onc-yrar 13uw-14>u per cam.

• Z . ECU ftnkad deposit*: ors-manUi J3L-135, per canf three months 13VH per cent six months J3VI4*, per cent; one-year 14-14^ oor cent.

* Asian % (closing rate, in Singapore): ons-month 15*4*-15*44 par canu thro# month, 15Ti-16 per cent; s »* mentn* IS14*-16*14 oer cent, one-year IS^u-IG**
.per cenL'; Long-term Evrodofler two yeare 184-1 6*» per cent; three years 164-164 per cent: lour years 164-164 per ceni: live years 164-164 per com nominal
dosing rates-

. The following rats* were quoted for London dollar certificates ol deposit: one-month 15 80-15.70 per cent; dues months 15 80-15 90 per cent; six months
.11SX5-15X6 'par cantt one:yaar-15.95-16.05 per cent.

14s*-144 J 16is-188,
143,-14.4

,
161*163*

143,-147, 18164

Canadian ;

Dollar .Dutch Guilder) Swiss Frano

141,-151, i 10-104 13,-2 4
144-154 I 10-104 34-33*
151,-161*

j

101,-104 VA-7*
154-134 I 104-104 81,81*
13^-16,!, : 104-104 B,V84i
161,-164 103*104 84-8t*

est German i {Belgian Franc
Mark 'Frenoh Franc i Italian Lira Convertlbfa Japanese Yen

BlMOrh
10-101 *

104-104

10rl-10A

143s- 144
143,-144
14*« -164
154-154
164 164

I0.i-10A I 164 174

20-23
20 22

214-224
224-234
234-234
234-24

13 16
144-164 •

17-184
!

184-194
i

184 194
174-184 i

MONEY VMARKETS

Further rise

GOLD

£ London clearing bank base

lending rates 14 per cent

(since January 25)
’
" Short . term .

• interest rates

- fi«ere slightly firmer where
-dnbged is the London money

. market yesterday. -Confidence

was undermined to some extent

_ bji'feaxs of higher U.S.
.

interest

.
.rates - following the

;

latest US.
" Federal budget' deficit' proiec-

itions. In addition yesterday’s: UK
! money supply figures gave little

.
-room for optimism. Three-month

' sterling CDs 'rose to 14ii-14i per
" cent from 14,V14A per. cent and
- buying rates from three-month

eligible bank bills edged, up to

13? per cent from 1313 per ^enL
• In the interbank market over-

m^it money opened at 141-141

^-'per cent and eased to 13} per

cent before coining back to 14

per cent Closing balances were
taken around 7 per cent.

The Bank of England gave an

early forecast of a Shortage of

£200m with factors- affecting the

market including bills maturing

in official hands and a net take

up of Treasury bills -*£l20m

and Exchequer transactions

—£20m. The Bank gave assis-

tance in the morning totalling

- P.Mm, comprising purchases of

MONEY RATES

£126m of eligible bank bills in

band 2 (15-33 days) at 13H per
cent 23m of local authority bills

in band 3 (34-63 days) at 13} per

cent and £96m of eligible bank
bills in band 3 at 13} per cent.

The forecast was revised later

in the day from £200m to £300m
and the authorities gave addi-

tional help of £75m, making a

grand total of £300m. The after- .

noon help comprised purchases

of £25m of eligible bank bills in

band 2 at 13H per cent. £15m of

Treasury bills in- band 4 (64-91
' days) at 13} per cent and £35m
of eligible bank bills in hand 4
at 13f per cent.

In. Paris call money fell to

14} • per cent from 14i per cent
reflecting the ;high level of
market liquidity, at the moment.
The rate did not reflect a con-

tinuing rise in U.S. interest

rates and dollar strength how-
ever. The French authorities

have had to resist the tempta-
. tion to increase interest rates.
' to protect the franc in the

foreign exchange market owing

to the detrimental .effect- on any
recovery in the French economy.

This was highlighted in a state-

LONDON MONEY RATES

Slight

rise
Gold rose $}.to $379-380 in the

London bullion market yester-

day.. It opened at $3761-377}
and in quiet trading was fixed at

$378 in the morning, and S3781
in the afternoon. The metal
touched a low of $378-377 and a
peak of $3791-380}.

In Paris the 121 kilo bur was
fixed al FFr 72.950 per kilo

(S376.6S per ounce) in rhe after-

noon. compared with FFr 72.950
($375.90) in the morn inn. and
FFr 72X50 ($377X5) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt Ihe 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 29,010 per kilo

(S378 per ounce), aqainst
DM 28,875 ($383) previously, and
closed at S37S-3S1. compared
with 378J-379}.

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $378.25 per ounce, against
$382.50.

mow 13379-380
Opening- - 1*3764-8774
Morning fixing .

;S378
Afternoon fixing.*378.50

Gold Bullion (flna ounce)

(£2054206) ,33784-3794

Krugerrand..
1)1 Knjgorrand—
'-i* Krugerrand...
lift Krugerrand
Maplelaaf-
Now Sovereign*.
King Sovereign*.
Victoria Son..,.,
French tO,*_
OB pits* Mexico
100 Oor. Auetrla.
8*9 Eagles -

Gold

S39I-S92
S2O4-206
SI04- 106
S42-43
1362-393
S93.10-93.60
f109-110
1109-110
191101
14694-472
3369 4-372
506-612

(£205 20341
(£204.7121
(£205.316)

Coins

(£212 2124)
(£1104-111)
(£561*.67)
(£224-834)
(£2124 213)
I£304-504)
(£50-594'
(£69+ -594)
(£49 4-54-4

1

(£2544-2555*)
(£2004-2014)
(£8744-2774)

*381 4-3824
3381.60
3379.76

! S30D4 3914
S2D1202
6102-103

: 64 1 4 -424
1 53914-3924
I S93 934
' 6109 110
;

3109-110
1 1904-101
I S467 4-4704
,
33681:- 371
8607 612

(£203 4 2034)
<£2D54-2064*
(£204.865)
(£204.002)

(£2094 2104)
(2108-1084)
i£54 »* 55 4)
(£224-231
(£2102104)
i£50 504*
(£58 4-59,
(£584-59,
t£484-544)
(£2514-2524)
(£198-1994)
(£272 4-276)

men^rnadt^on Monday by nomic recovery in' France, and
Finance Minister M Jacques this may have been partly

Delors. that high U.S. interest responsible for yesterday’s

rates- were
.
hindering an eco- slightly easier trend.

1 starling
;
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GERMANY
Special Lombard
Overnight rate

One month
Three meitihs

Six months
FRANCE
intervention, rate :..._

Overnight rite.

One month
Three months
S« months r......
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Discount -ran
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Bill discount (three-month).
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154-154
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1

3
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j
— T
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14tt IB 134-1358 134-13ji
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•

|

- . - I
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I
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Overnight—»'

2 days notice-.,

7 days or
;

7 days notice-
one month—...

Two months....
Thrae months..
Six months..—

.

Nino month*.—
One year
Two year*-......

Local authorities end finance houses itven days’ notice, others seven day* fixed. Long-iwm local auihoiity inongngo

rotes nominally Three years 15 per cent: Four years IB1* per cent: live years 151, per cent. + Bank bill rales >n lablo are

buying rales for prime paper. Buying rates for lour month bank bills 13V14 per cent; Fourth monihs trade bills 14't» po r

CBnt
Aporo*im«e selling rate for one month Treseury bills 13V-13T« per ceni: two month* per coni: three

monihs 13V-13^ per cent. Appro*! mate selling rate (or one-monrh bank bdl* 13ft per cent: iwo monihs 13 ,«-I3*,w per

cent end three mpnth, IJ^-1313!* per cent: one-month trade Mis 14** per ceni: two monihs 14>, por cent: three months

,4
**
nnanae" Houses Boo* Hate* (published by the Fmane* House, Association) 19* per cont Imm February 1 1982.

ciasrifw -Bank Deposit Rite* For sums *l ssven day,’ notice 11VI2 percent. Clearing Bank Rates for landing 14 per

ceiU. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 13.5681 per cent.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To tlie Holders of

Queensland Alumina Finance N.Y
Collaternl Trust Bonds Due 1986

NOTTCE IS HUKKliY r.TYEX that pnrrnant to the ptnvieimi': of the Qnren=lani} Almnina Pittance

U.V. Oilblr-ml Tni-t Imleii'iirp «lat«r>! a< of March I. 1971. 1-.S. J1J91.IW1 )>rinripal ainoimt or the
almn- «lr?v*rili»-«l UonJ- liarr lv-rn scIl-cIoI for rrJenipfion on March 1. 19S2, in lieu of a redeiiiiilion

for the jiurpose of die Sinking 1'und, at ihe principal amount thereof, together irith accrued inUTcst
to said date, an falkrar:

Outstanding Bonds ofT.S. SI,000 Each of Prefix “IP Beating SerialNumbers
Ending in ihe FollowingTwo Digits:

14 25 34 42 46 66 «
Also Bonds of U.S. $1,000 Each ofIVefix **ST*

Bearing the Following Serial Numbers:
4!)9 1893 4193 - 7099 11239 13099 - 12099 19699 20399 21893 23099 24599 25899
S-.ri Sl-00 4499 23S9 114CO laar-p 28199 19703 21193 21999 23293 24C99 25999
r.«»s 24U4- 4S3V KW 11TO 14J59 18499 19299 21299 22099 23339 24799 28199
•yf 2an 4M» E£W» 11993 14939 U7S9 13999 21393 22299 2M13 24999 ' 20299

ll“W 27>1 CUM £411-1 asrera l-TSM C0099 21499 22299 23399 25193 26399
14‘M 33^9 C7T9 B199 1249T "17499 19339 20393 21599 23493 23339 25299 20099
1-W Sinn C!v9 . 17C99 19499 2M93. 21 £39 . 22293 24199 25099 20899
1U» 37«J 0093 mss X2199 17859 19599 20599 -21759 " 22999 24239 25793 20999

On March T, I9S2. the Bonds dr-
igrated above will become due and payable in snob coin, trr cnr«

irurr of the United Slates of .Vaierica ad at the time of payment shall be legal tender for public and
private debts. Said UwiJs will be paid, upon presentation and rurremler thereof with all coupons
appertaining thereto maturing afu-r the redemption date, at the option of the holder either la) nt the

Parie or at the main r.fiires of Bonk Mees & Hope KV In Amsterdam or Banque International*- a.
LusetnUfrors SA in I.ic^njbGar?. Papnent® at the oSces referred to ia lb) above Trill be made by
check drawn on, or br a transfer to a dollar account maintained by the parea with, a himlf in
New York Cily.

( 'onpons due March 1 . 19f52 «hnnld be detached and collected In the usual hmutht.
On and after March 1, I9.T2 Interest shall cea« to accrue on the Bonds herein desiccated far

leriempLiou. .
•

Fallowing the aforesaid redemption, §16,000,000 principal amount of the Bonds TtiU wnaln
oulslanding.

QUEENSLAND j\LUMTNA FINANCE N.V.
_ _ _ •

ByWILLIAMHOBBS,ManagingDirector
Dated: JanruuyS), 1982



and Markets

NEW YORK Feb. ! Feb.
8 : 5

!

Feb. I Feb.
8

I 6

ACF industries 357*
AMF i 22 ii

AM Inti 3i*
ARA.

| 247*
ASA 39i*
AVX Corp„ 13%
Abbot Labs 29%
Acme Dave !

22s*
Adobe Oil ft Gas.| 20:*
Advanced Mlcro.1 18
Aetna Life ft Gas 45 4
Ahmaiwon iH.F.i, 11 %
Air Prod & Ghent' 34a*
Akzona._ I 101*
Albany Int— 25%
Alberto-Culv. 135*

Albertson's 26
Alan Aiiminium 19%
Alco Standard.... 18%
Alexander ftAl._ 2B
Alegrteny inti 27%
Allied Corn I 401*
Allied Stores ....J 26
All isrChalmers .„[ IS 1*
Alpha Portd 124

Columbia Gas....
Columbia Plot....;

Combined
Combustn. Eng„ :

Cm with. Edison...

comm. satei(ta„:

293* 301*
59:, 60
217* 321*
311* 35
20 20
62% 64

Comp. Science...; 13%
Cone Mill*

j

29
Conn Gen. Inn....; 51%
Connc I 23%
Cons. Edison

;
33%

Cons. Foods ! 323*
Cons. Freight. ..I 3Si*

Con. Nat Gas |
457*

Conumer Power; 16s*

Cant Air Lines...] 4T*

Conti. Carp. 26 1<

Conti. Group !
31

Cont. Illionls 34 1*
Conti. Telep !

10*5

Control Data 35 1*

[Cooper inds

Alooa '

Amal. Sugar....
Amax.
Amdahl Corp

,

Amerada Hess....!

Am. Airlines
j

Am. Brands
Am. Broadcast's
Am. Can. I

Am. Cyanamid...|
Am. Eleot. Powr.;
Am. Express

;

Am. Gen. Insnce..
Am. Hoist A Dk...
Am. Home Prod..
Am. Hoap. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti.;

Am. Motors
Am. Nat Reaces
A m.Petflna
A m.Quasar Pet.'

CoorsAdolph
Copperweld..:....
Corning Glass.....

Corroon Black...

Cox Broadcast'g
Crane
Crocker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummin* Eng....

Curtiss-Wright...
Damon
Dana
Dart A Kraft—...
Data Gen
Dayton- Hudson «
Deere
Delta Air
Denny's

Am. Standard....
Am. Stores
Am. Tel. A Tel..

Am etc k Inc.
Amfac. „

AMP
Amstar
Amstead Inds...

Anchor Hockg.
An hawser-Bh ...

Areata
Archer Daniels.
Armco—

Armstrong CK....I

Asamara oil

Asarco !

Ashland Oil 1

Assd D Gooda—.'
Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg....l

Avco
;

Avery Inti I

Oentsply Inti 1

Detroit Edison....

Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank...
DIGiorglo
Digital Eoulp
Dillingham
Dillon
Disney iWaltj
Dome Mine*
Donnelly iRR).—

.

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical. ..

Dow Jones..
Dresser
Dr. Pepper
Duke Power
Dun A Brad
Du Pont
EG A G ..

Avnet
|

Avon Prod
Baker Inti 1

Balt. Gas & El
j

BanCal
Bangor Punta ...,|

Bank America....)
Bank of N.Y_ 1

Bankers Tst.N.Y.i
Barry Wright . ...

Bansoh A Lomta-
Baxt Trav Lab....

Beatrice Foods .

Beckman instr ...

Baker Inds -
Bell A Howell
Bell Industries...
Bendlx
Beneficial

Eaeco 1

Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gas A F !

Eastman Kodak.;
Eaton...
EcWin Mfg
Eckherd Jack....,
Electronic Data.'
Elect. Memories
El Paso

;

Emerson Elect. ..I

Emery Air Fgt,...i

Em hart 1

En elhard Corp.-

183*
j

19

U

614
]

s%
211* • 225,
73**

j
7514

89 29 ’

11 113*
194

|
19 Ss

21 14
;
217*

3%
;

3i*
265* I 274
4378 434
11 114
335* 334
225* j 234

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds.. ..:

Black A Decker.;
Block HR
Blue Bell

Boeing.
Boise Cascade
Borden
Borg Warner
Braniff Inti ;

Briggs Stratn
Bristol-Myers
BP
Brackway Glass.

:

Brown Forman B 1

Brown Grp 1

Brown A Sharp „
Browng Farris....!

Brunswick ,...

204 1 214
834 ; 234
14S* ' 144
365* . 37
SI 4 22 4
804 - 204
304 1 307*
30

| 305e
264 264
25* 24
254 S34
545, 65‘*
314 214
134 134
30s* 304
27 274
177* 184
325* 334
25 257*

Enserch
Envlrotech.
Esmark 1

Ethyl
Evnns Prods.
Ex Cell O
Exxon- '

FMC '

Fabergo .....

Fedders
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul...,
Fed. Nat. Mort....
Fed. Paper Brd...:
Fed. Resources-
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fie Id erect Ml
Firestone
1st Bank System:
1st Charter Fin

204 I 2050
154 1 154
44 fe ! 454
204 S' 205*
16a* 1S4
20a* 207*
285* 29
244 254
15 164
35* 35*

at ; 214
181*

[
194

71* 77*

265a I
264

14 {
14

374 384
234

;

234
104 11
331* 324
84 I

87*

Bucyrus-Erfe
Burlington Ind ...Burlington Ind ...I

Burlington Nrthn
Burndy 1

Burroughs
I

CBI Inds.
CBS
CPC Inti

CSX
Campbell Red L.

Campbell Soup...
Campbell Tagg...
Canal Randolph..
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp |

Carnation
;

Carp Tech I

19 194
214 22
47a* 497*
18 185*
324 334
364 37
444 45
38 384
644 554
114 114
334 344
20

| 20
281*

I
284

30 304
274 I '277*
285* > 28
364 ] 364

1st Chicago.. 1

1st City BankTax
1st Interstate.. ..

1st Mississippi.—:
1st Nat. Boston..;
lst.Penb.
Fisons
Fleetwood Ent...

Flexl-van
|

Florida Pwr A U.
Ford Motor

[

Foremast Mck.—
Foster Wheeler-;
Freeport MaM....i
Fruehauf
GAF
GATX !

184 1 19
31

,
304

314 : 314
12 i 124
404 414
27* 27*

44
|

44
124 134
174 174
29 29i a

174 181*
384 364
134 ! 144
194

1
197*

IS 4 I 194
205* i 124
31 314

Carter Nawley...
Caterpillar
Celaneso Corp.-'
Centex 1

Central A Sw...„.
Central Soya
Central Tel Util...

Certaln-taed
Cessna Aircraft..
Champ Home Bid
Champ Int.

Champ Sp Plug-1
Charter Co
ChaseMan hatt'n
Chemical NY
Cheese Pond
Chicago Pneum-
Chrysler
Chubb.....

134 < 137*
484 614
534 654
244 241*
144 144
114 114
295* ! 29
11 I 11
185* ' 194
» 21*
164 174
74 74
8 85*
684 89
604 514
354 334
185* 184

Gan net !

Gelco
Gen Am Invest ...;

Gen Cinema
Gon Dynamics....'
Gen Electric. I

Gen Foods |

Gen Instrument- 1

,

Gen Mills I

Gen Motors
j

Gen Pub Utilities;

Gen Telep Elec...'

Gen Tire -
;

Genesco— 1

44
j
44

465* [
46

Cincinnati MIL.../
Citicorp

I

Cities Service.—

|

City Invest 1

Clark Equipment;
Clave Cliffs Iron.i

Coro x
|

Cluett Peaby 1

Cooa Cola
j

Colgate Palm—:
Collins Alkman...i
Colt Inds i

Genuine Parts....

Georgia Pae
oeouurce
Gerbes Prod
Getty Oil

Giddins Lewis...,
Gillette
Global Marine...,
Goodrich (BFi...

Goodyear Tire—,
Gould
Grace
orainger (WW/„,

Indices

Feb.
|

Feb.
8 5

GL Atl. Pac. Tea.!
Gt. Basins Pet
GtNthn. Nckoosa
Gt. West R nan cl.

j

Greyhound— I

Grumman I

Gulf AWeetom-i

45*,' 43*
34 1 34
344 1

34i*

114 i'U4
154 164
25 4 234
16 164

Gulf Oil .'

HailfFB* 1

Halliburton i

Hammermill Ppr.

Handlaman
j

Hanna Mining..,.

Harcourt Brace,.
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp
Harseo :.-.i

Hacla Mining
Heinz< HJ) -

Heller Inti...- ;

Hercules .*

Hershey
Heublain

|

Hewlett PKd
Hilton Hotels.......

Hitachi 1

30- I 304
26 864
414 1 447*
276* r 274
I4l«

I
144

32
|
524

157*
j

16
274 ! 28
334

I

34i*
19 -i 194
1036

[
214

264 : 274
187* i 19
197*

{

20
367* 365*
374 384
411*

|
434

374 ; 364
577* ' 594

Holiday Inns I

Holly Sugar
Homestake .

Honeywell I

Hoover J i

Hoover Unjv.
{

Hormel Geo
Hospital Corp.—

|

Household Inti...;

Houston inds..
Houston Nt Gas-I
Hudson Bay Meg:
Hughes Tool
Humana;

I

264 {
264

531* !
56

29 I 305*
727* | 754
•941 94
174 18
17 174
325q 1 335*
164 ! 164
184 |

187*
384

j
3B4

16 * 16a*
31s*

;
335*

2356 l 234

Husky 0111—
Hutton fEF?—
IClnds-
INA Carp.
IU Int*
Ideal Basic Ind...
Ideal Toy
ICl ADR
Imp Corp Amer...
INCO. —

-

Ingersol Rand.. ..

Inland Steel..

Intel
inter First Corp...
Interlake
Inter North
IBM

Inti. Flavours
|

Inti. Harvester. .J

Intlncome PropJ
Int.Paper
Int Rectifier I

Int. Tol A Tal J

: Irving Bank ,

James 1 FS) •'

Jeffn-Pilot :

Jewel Cos (

Jim Walter.
Johnson Contr....;

I Johnson A Jns—
Johnthan Logan.;
Joy Mnf 1

K. Mart
Kaiser Alum-.. ..

Kaiser Steel

Kaneb Services..!
Kaufman Brd
Kay Corp
Kellogg

'

Kennametal
Kerr-McGae
Ktdde
Klmbariey-Clark..
King's Dept St.

KnightRdr. Nwa
Koppers
Kroehler.
Kroger —'

LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod,
Lear-Siegler
Leaseway Trans. t

185* 1 194
104 I 104
854 ! 9
237* • 24237* - 24
337*

j
335*

33 35433 354
215* I 224
624 I 631*
3 3

285* 294
144

[
15s*

7Ta 8
254 261*
16i* *. 174
205* 205*205* 203a
264 254
265* 264

Lenox !

Levi Strauss
;

Levltz Forntr . ...1

Ubby Owens Fd.:
Lilly lElii

Lincoln Nat -
Litton Inds

,

Lockheed
Loews. -
Lone Star inds
Longs Drug Strs.,

Louisiana Land ,.

Louisiana Pac ....

1 Lowenstein
Lubrizol
Lucky Strs. 1

MjA Com. Inc
;

MCA
;

i
MacMillan...—!

34 |
344

274 I 284
32 1 325*
'235* 23%
667* ! 574
425*

f
424

.53 ; 66
SI 4 1 524
81 I 817*
245* Z45r
254 264
294 304
18% 1 184
294 295*
22 22
13 124
204 24
47 , 474
161* { 154

Mac 1 63
MfcrsyHanover...; 33
Manvl lie Corp 15%
Mapco ‘ .29

Marathon Oil ; 734
Marine Mid 1 24 4
Marriott ’ 37 4
Marsh McLenn... : 31
Marshall Field ... I IS4
Martin Mtta ; 294
Maryland Cup....: 327*
Masco.' : 344
Massey- Fa rgn....' 1%
Mass Multi.Corp- 18
Mattel ' 135*
May Dept. Strs...| 245*

Maytag !

McCulloch
;

McDermott!JR)J
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug,
McGrew.Edison..'
McGraw-Hill
McLean Trukg ...

Mead
Madia Ganl-*-

Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile St* ...

Merck .... 1

Meredith
Morrill Lynch

NEW YORK —DOW JONES
1

j
! ! 1981-82 %lnce Cmpirt'n

I Feb.
|
Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. | 1 ,

I

8 5 4 3 2 1 High I Low
|
High I Low

|

8
j

5 j

4 3 2 1 J
High

J

Low
|
High I Low

Alnduatr* is '8i3.43'8SLJa47.ail 84S.D!' 8&2^G>8SI.Eg ' 10M.05 !
924.01 1 1051.70

: <1.22il! i I <27/41 ,25(9) .(11/1/ 73) (2(7)52)

H'meBndS. 56.17 56.62,56.41; 59.43, 56.68 1 56.80! 65.7B ! 54.99 - -
i

’
' i CT5.I/91); i If 101

Transport. 345.95 '3G7.17|352.49< 353.66 3 55.58 350.63 447.3* 335.48 I 447.SB 1 12.25

I : 116/41 125(9) (19(4/81) (8)7(32)

Utilities— I10G.4B 105.85,106.62 107.3)1 1D7J I. 106.90, 117.81 101JB >85.32 10.5

i ‘
i

i

1

! (5/UBl) (28/9) (20/4(69)128/4/42)

Tradingvol I * ! : ;
.- ODO-t 48,600 55,^055,500 49^60; 45,020 47,720. — — — —

Financial Tiines^'Wednesday Feteuaiy 10" ~W82

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

MGM '6%
Metromodia |177
Milton Bradley...

;

19

Minnesota MM.—i 65%
Missouri Pac 704
Mobil - 815*
Modem Merchg.l 87*

Mohascc 11
Monarch MiT

;
174

Monsanto ! 67%
Moore McCmrk- 25

I Morgan IJPI —...I 544
I
Motorola ;

641*
M unsingwear .... i 145*

Murphy (GO I
14

Murphy Oil ...I 23
! Nabisco Brands.' 32%
I

Nalco Cham.
i
49

Nofteo Industrie*!
Nat can..... -4
Nat Detroit.,

Nat Diet Chem.J
Nat Gypsum '

Nat Medical Ent
Nat Semicductrj
Nat Service ind..

Nat Standard

.

Nat Steel
;

Natomas.
NCNB _....!

154 15%
32% 21%
33 - 83
224 225*
204 21%
157* 16%
19 20
23% 23%
144 144
241* 244
19% 20 To

16 15

NCR..... I........

Now England EL.
NY State E AG...
NYTim'Bs
NewmontMining
Niaq. Mohawk,...
NICOR Inc
Nielsen (AC) A...
NL industries
NLT j

42% | 464
254 I

35
1AJ. I 1A.144 14%.
34 4 34%
36% 36%
12% 12t*
31 31%
42% 43%
294 314
244 25%

Norfolk A Westn)
Nth. Am. Coal —|
Nth. Am./ Philips'
Nthn. State Pwr.j
Northgate Exp...

I

Northrop !

NWest Airlines...

NWest Bancorp-
Nwe&t Inds
Nwaatn Mutual..
Nwest Steel W...
Norton
Norton Simon ....

Occidental Pet...
Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden
Ogllvy A Mrth. ...

Ohio Edison .

'

Ohio Edison
[

Olln _i

OmarK. I

Onock !

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship.....

Owens-Corning..
Owbiu-

I

llinois,...

PHH Group.,,
PPG inds
Pabst Browing
Pac. Gas A Elect
Pac. Lighting.,...
Pac. Lumber

194 I 20%
1*4 : 15%.
20% ' 204
274 l 277*
314 j 21%
33 1* [

34%
13

| 134
21% ! 217*
234 ; 235*
234 24

Pac. Tel. ATal...,!

Palm Beach
Pan. Am. Air, :i

Pan. Hand Pipe..)

Parker Drilling J
Parker Hanfn....i>

Peabody Int!

Penn Central I

Penney (J&-
j

Pennzoil I

Peoples Energy l

PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores
Peirolane
Pfizer
Phelps Dodgo ...

Phila Elect
|

Philbro
I

Philip Morris
j

Phillips Pet
Pillsbury
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes ...

Pittston
Planning Ras'eh

I
Plessey.

i

Polaroid
Potlatch '

1 Prentice Hall
Procter Gamble.

Pub. Serv. E A G.
Pub. S. Indiana...;
Purex
Purolator

I

Quaker Oats—
Cuanex )

Questor
RCA
Raison Purina.. ..

Ramada Inns ..
..'

Rank Org. ADR...!
Raytheon !

Reading Bates....
Redman Inds
Reeves Bros.

;

Reiclthold Chomi

19 19
204 ai%
27% 277*
25 25
364 374
144 15
9 87*

!8S* i 194
US*

i 117*
5% ! 5%
34 I 34
35%

|
36%

184 19 .

IB 124
63% I 624
114 ,.114

Republic Steel-
Rep of Texas
Reach Cottrell.—
Resort Inti A
Revco iDSn;
Revere Copper ..

Revlon
Rexnord
Reynolds <RJ>...

Reynolds Mils....

Rite Aid
Roadway Exps„
Robbins iAHi ... .

Rochester Gas ..

Rockwell inti

Rohm A Haas....
Rollins -

1 235* , 334
32 i 3B4

, 124 ! 12%
16%

| 16
• '245* : 24%
, 13 : 134
314 ! 324
12% 127*

:
44% 454
194 i

19%
29 | 29

• 32 4 ' 334
121* : 13%
13i« ' 134

: 313*
J
31%

,

55 ! 554
' 16% 164

Holm
Roper Corp
Rowan
Royal Crown —.,

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System

—

SFN Companies..
SPS Technol'gies
Sabine Corp... .

Safeco
Safeway Stores—
SL Paul Cos ..

.

St. Regie Paper...
Santc Fa Inds _...

Saul Invest
Saxon Indus.
Schoring Plough.

' Feb. ; Feb.
i a s

Schlitz Brew
Schlumbeger.—j
scm..:
Scott pigpen-—

i

Scuddcr Duo VJ
Season .J

Seagram :

Scaled Power.—'
i
Sear I e (GD)

j

j

Sears Roebuck...
Security Pac

|

Sedco I

Shell Oil I

Shed Trans. '

Shorwln-Wms—
Signal i

Stgnode

127* 1 is%
46 , 504
214 21%
16% 16%
12 124
214 ! 224
53 I 53

U

295* I 504
31 314
161* 16S*
'364 36%
24T* 26
36 5?lj
274 28.
18% 1BV
22% 25
384 383*

I

SlmpHcHy Patt.
l

9
Singer : 13
Skyline....

j
13

;

smith Inti 35
Smith Kline- 64*
Sonesta Int] ,| 104
Sony

I
154

southeast Ban kg! 15%
Sth. Cal. Edison..' 29
Southern Go...:—I 114
Sthn. Nat Res....: 25
Sthn. N. Eng. TeL, 427*
Sthn Pacific i

343*
Sthn. Railway

j

904
Southland— .88
SW Bancshares-, 287*
Sperry Corp 32%
Spring- Wills 24J,

Square D—;.
[
25 4

Squibb 30%
Std.B rands PBlntr 204

Std-OII Cllfernla.;
8td Oil lndlana...i 1

Std Oil Ohio-
Stanley Wks
Stauffer Chem ...

Sterling Drug—
Stevens UP)
Stokely Van K....1

Storage Tech. .4
Sun Co ! ,

Sundstrand
Superior Oil
Super Val Strs.—;
Syntax...!

I

TRW :
'

Taft
Tampax,, 1

Tandy ! 334
Teledyna 131
Tektronix- .' 48%
Tennsco : : 29 4
TesoraPet 1 234
Texaco : 297*
ToXas Comm. Bk 364
Texas Eastern—, 444
Texas Gas Tm,... 1 28
Texas Initr'm'ts.; 794
Texas Oil A Gas.. 28
Texas Utilities .... 197*

Textron,. I 244
Thermo Electro... 204
Thomas Batts. ...; 5LU
Tidewater..'.

,

31
Tiger Inti 1 84
Time Inc, ' 354
Times Mirror i-45u

Timken.
Tipperary
Tonka
Total Pet—
Trane
TransameriCa ...

Trarrsway—
Trans World
Travelers.
Tricentrol

I Tri Continental.. :

Triton Energy—
Tyler
UAL
UMC India
Unilever N.V. —1
Union Camp
Union Carbide—;

18% 1 16%
12U ' IS

%

20 1 204
16 |

17
9 9%
61 ' 621*
47% 1 474
44

,
45%

Union Oil Cal
i
304

Union Pacific
;

384
Uniroyal 1 6%
Untd Brands....^.

|
9%

Utd. Energy Res.: 32
US Fidelity G

;

42
US Gypsum 314
US Home 117*US Home 117*
us inds

!
a%

us Shoe - 26%
us Steel 22%
US Surgical ' 16

,
US Tobacco- ! 464
US Trust 1

34'

Utd. Technolgs -• 35**
Utd. Telecomms..' 19

;

VP 36
Varian Assocs—j 284
Vernitron 1 103*

Virginia EP.
'

Vulcan Matrls
walker iH t Res....

Wal-Mart Stores.
Warnaeo
Warner Comma.-
Warns r-Lambt ...

Washington Post
Waste Mangt
Weis Mktfi
Wells Fargo
w.Pomt Peppi-
Western Airlines'
Westn. Nth. Amr..
Westingho use....;

Westvace
Weyerhaeuser.—i

Wheelabratr F...

:

Wheeling Pitts...;

Whirlpool ;

White Consoltd-'
Whittaker.

|

Wickes
Williams Co ;

;

Winn-Dixie 8tr....|

i

Winnebago !

wise Elec Power:
Woolworth - ..

Wriglcy :

I

Wyly
Xerox — .

Yellow Frt Sya ...

Zapata
Zenith Radio

Feb, Feb. Feb. ' Feb.

;

9 . 8 5 I 4
. 1981-82

High Lew

May's high 849.70. low 630.86,

Ind. div. yield

;

Jan. 15 Yearago (approx

STANDARD AND POORS

I Feb. 1 Feb. I Feb.
|
Feb.

]
Fob.

|
Fob. !

198 1-82 lance Cmpll’t'n

High Low ! High Low

Indust'is...,!' i27.ai laojel 12aja# izs.54
1

i3i^oi "isiij 167A2 1
izs.aa ; i&o.se

j
s.unaun ||al ... Miuou: ioujui igi.au; lofjic

;
im.bb

\
lou.aa j.u

I
I | ! 1 (6/1/81)! 126/9) 1(28111189.(30/8132)

Composite
I

1 14. Bs! 117js! 118.42 T1E.4B; 118.01: 117.7B| 138.12: 113-77
|

140.52
j

4.402

fnd. dfv. yield %

(BM/BIM26/9WSB/l^fiWT/fi/i2)

Jan. 20 i Year ago (approx)

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (M)B01
Metal ft Minis. (l/KBITi

557.6

SB7.3

545.8

524.3

549.7
: 647.6

401.7 : 398.8

787A /6)41

7B5J (7/1/81) J

537.5 .g.-smsi

577J(21/1/82)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen «(1,fCl 55.12 55.14 56.12 54.39 69.46 (5/1.

1

81) j 63,54 riZ/lDI

BELGIUM
Belgian SE rai.'12/BS) %Jl 1 94.81

i

94.09
1

95.62' 96.86 {V2tm j
69.63 (16(61

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1.75) 124.iS 124.15 124 JZ3 123.48' 124.68 122)1/82)1 95J8 (2/1/811

FRANCE
CAS General fS9/12.'Bn
Ind Tendance iii/12/Bi)

3B.2
. 116.8

69.4

117.6

38.4 98.5 1 112J (17/3) •

117.8 : 117J \ 117.7 14(2(82) •

77.5 (16/61

8/.1 14/1/B2)

GERMANY .

FAZ-Aktlen (51/12.981

Commerzbank*Dacl95S'.
227.38
685.4

227.35

6MJ2
229.21 229.91! 245.47(3.7)

\

888.10 700.7 749.0 fS(71
[

216.88 (2121

866.4 (15(5)

HOLLAND
‘

ANP-CBS General '1870)

ANP-CBS indust (1970)

87.1 .

68./

87.5 .

88,8
•

1 . i

88 JJ
j

87.5

69.0 ! 69.9 !

i

9B.8 (20(01 !

76.4 (22(6) ;

1-

7BA (25/01

61.4 (22/12)

HONG KONG '
• !

Hang Song Bank (31/7/64 1292.47 13K.SB 1566.70' 1 568. SB) 1810.20(17/7) I 1115.77 (5/10)

BancaComm Ital.(1972)
1

186.25 187.62' 18B.lV 188.16! 292.03 (3/9>
'

166,44 (2.4/71

Ind. Pit Ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield 14,15 ! 13.90
|

14.13
1! 1Z.32

JAPAN** .

Dow Average (IB/6J*h 7794.19 7784.89 78OT.0D7flM.7D 1

Tokyo New SE 14/1(68) 876.31 874.07 674.63: 576.27;

9019,14 (17/8) 6956.82 718(3)
605.92 t17;Bi

;
495.79 i5/)/B1i

NY.S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

i
Feb.8 !Fcb.'& Feb. 4

Feb. Feb. Feb. ! Feb.
8|5;4 : 3

Issues Traded...: 1,915 i 1,848 1,854
Rises — -j 25^ ' 974

;

575
Falls J 1,358 462 839
• j 1 znn Jim 1 a.4A

Straits Times 719SB) 776.7J- 766.07 788461

782.90

66.3267.7967.3057.41 79.14 1
64.96 !

I I

lE/l/Bl)
J (26/3) New Highs...,

New Lows ! 109
24 i 23
41 J 71

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1958/

Industrial cw&8>

lu) ; 565.8 &40J [ 857.4

(U1 I 710.1 i 710.8 I 708.5

MONTREAL
• 1981-82

• Feb. I Fob.
[
Feb. t Fab. I - —

| 8 j
5 4

|
3 ( High Low

l ; J. ] 1— —1« —

—

Industrials ! 294.80 500.4G; aoa.aaj 301.48 40S3G (27/S) 293.42 (26(1(8)

Combined I 278.97' 285.08* 284.74' 286.94: 875.28 (ISAT) 279.97 ( 0,2/821

Madrid SE (30/12/8 n ;
107.46' (c> 106.65; 105,07] 107.45 r9(2,'K*i

j
B9.17 (b/l.tt?)

^ —-—— —

T

1 -
;

~
-i j

BSS5S. A.W (1/I/9B)
j

60Gl26| 60* JO* M2.6ij .690.09, H0.81 (ia«| ,4*4.17 (SS/KSl)

TORONTO Composite! 168.94! 1751.5] 17M.0> 1734^J 2580.65 (16(7)' J
1689.4 i8(2/821 |2l^S.kc!>n.(51/l2/S8i[ 2S0.8 261.5

j

253.18: 25 1;0 ! 504J ,2;4) i 242.9 (17/11)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Monday Slocks
Change

Closing on Slacks
Change

Closing on
haded pries day traded price oay

MG 1C Inv. ^ ... 907, 4CO SOV - *4 Mobil 488.100 21 \ — s
i

PqnnzoiJ ... 886.400 45 ~ h RCA 458.600 18’* -i
-1’.Exxon ... 722.800 28% Std. Oil Indiana a&O.dOO 40

IBM ... 5CO,700 61% -2 Data point 450,200 334. —i*
Philip Morris ... 484.400 47% Am. Tol. & Tel. 439,903 Sl\ i—

Capital mtl. (1(1/70) - i 158.1 \ ml 1-159.8 I 162.B /SM/fll) ' VU (28-31

("•) Sat Fflb 8: Japan Dow 7779.47 TSt 573.0(?.

Base values o! ell iad.ees are 10ft except Australia All Ordinary and M«als-
500- NYSE All Comon—50; Standard and Poors-~10. and Toronit*—1 ,000, ihoS named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds. * industrials. §400

induotnals plus *0 .Utifmcs. « Fmaneiab and 20

Dow 4.6 lower at

ifACl

r
iiii

1

WITH INVESTORS continuing
to -show concern about the poor
outlook for interest rates. Wall
Street lost further ground, hi

heavy early •dealings yesterday.
Following a fall of 17.60 on

Monday, the How Jones Indus-

trial Average was down 4-57

more at S2S.S6 * hy L pro- The
NYSE All Common Index was
62 cents weaker at. $65.70, while

falls exceeded rises by a three-

to-one margin. Trading volume
expanded to 40.36m shares from
the previous day's 1 pm level of

32.7Sm.
Investors are anxiously await-

ing Federal Reserve chairman

Paul Volcker's testimony before

Congress, scheduled for today. He
is expected to testify as to

whether the Fed will tighten

credit in order to bring the large

growth in the money supply

under control.
Analysts expect the D-J Aver-

age to continue to drift down to

its 1981-82 low of 824.01, set last

September, which is considered

a critical support level.

Energy issues continued to. de-

cline in tire face of weakening
world oil prices. Zapata shed l

to *22J, Getty Oil li to 553, Texas

Oil and Gas 52 to $26, Phillips $1
to S34* and Tennece J to S28*.

Filmways lost IS to $51 des-

pite news that it has obtained

major new financing. U.S.

Tobacco fell 1? to S44J and Cela-

nese 11 to 552} although both

reported bieher earnings.
McDonalds receded 11 to 562?

on news that it plans to .buy 54
of its restaurants from fran-

chisees. Burlington Industries
was the volume leader and
dropped 1* to $20. A block of

840.000 shares were traded at that
price.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index retreated 3.7S to

273.47 at 1 pm. Volume 3.72m
shares*

but weakness in Resource issues

continued to bog the niaritet. The
Toronto Composite index was off

S.7 at 1,680.7 on trading of 2.58m
shares at noon. Declines swept

advances by 295 to 71-

Anaiysts blame the weakness

in the Oils, the index fell 23.5

to 24*68.5, on the uncertainty of

world oil prices in the face of a
glut.

to Y953, Sharp Y18 -to Y835, D-mark’s weakness bgainsf the' A *

Fuji Photo Y30 to- Yl,470 imd U.S. dollar, being cited by, y -

Nissan Motor Y14‘ to Y835. brokers as on incentive for. some \.

foreigrr buying of 5Vest .German .

Australia shares.-_
•“

-1*

Tokyo

Canada
Stocks prices improved slightly

from their early morning, lows,

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Shrugging off the sharp over-

night Wall Street fell, the

Tokyo market, after an easier

start, tended to recover further

ground yesterday. The Nikkei-

Dow Jones Average improved

9.30 to 7,794.19 and. the Tokyo
SE index 1-24 to 575.3L

'

Trading remained light, how-

ever, as many investors remained

cm the sidelines due to uncertain

U.S. interest Tate prospects and
the yen's continued fall First-

section turnover totalled about
230m. but was above the 170m
traded in the prior session, the
lowest volume for any single fuR
trading day tins year.

The market began bouncing
up in mad-morning. The rally

was fed by speculation that
margin trading debt may have
fallen substantially fast week.
That speculation was borne out
later in the day, when market
authorities announced that debt
dropped Y43.3bn last week on
three major Stock Exchanges

—

Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya. The
size of decline was the second
largest for any week on record,

following a Y54.8bn drop, on
January 26.

Rumours that some investment
trusts had storied to go after

Blue Chips seat investors flock-

ing to quality shares. Oh the
other hand, middle-class shares
that had ported considerable
gains in the recent past, faced
profit-taking and turned soft

Dreht electricals. Precision

Instruments, Heavy Electric

MacbSvnes and Commumcations
were favoured.
•• Hitachi advanced Y17 to Y707,
Matsushita Electric Y20 to

Y1.2S0, Fujitsu Y28 to Y773,
Nippon Eleetrie Y17 to Y904,
Sony Y3Q to Y3.700, Canon YS

A wave of -selling swept

Australian markets yesterday as

dealers reacted to gloomy news
from New York and London.;, ..

U.S. President Ronald Reagan's

Budget .is interpreted as ..cop*

damning the .business world to a

diet of high interest rates for

months to corned bad news 'lor.

share markets everywhere; r
•

The high cost of money put

pressure on Bullion prices at aH
major trading1 centres and other

commodity • prices tended- 1 to

follow, a trend which has halted

the rally In Mining stocks such
as HOI and CRA. ...

- The worst-affected market area

was the Resource stocks' gnw
Coal Miners took some sharp

. losses. Oil
:
and Gas issues lost

heavily against the background
of some Middle East exporters

again cutting' crude oil prices to

maintain market shares.

The AU- . Ordinaries Index

retreated S.3 to a new two-year

low of 537.6. while the Oil. and

Gas sub-group index fell 18-0 to

583.4, Metals and Minerals 7.1 to

387.8 and the All Industrials

index 7.5 to 681.4. ..
‘

Overall market leader RHP
dipped 16 cents to ASS.S0 for. a

two-day fall of 36 cents. It ts-npw

at its lowest point since 1979

when it reached A3S7.Q&. Brokers

said expectations of a drop in

profits for the November-half,
estimated qn recent production
figures, is causing an influx .of

sellers in the stock.

Parish

-Bourse ^prices mostly tamed
easier to moderate activity;

with declines leading rises by iq
to' 47,'iu the French section. _ '

.

. Market analysts, attributed the

lack of tone to some profit-taking;

‘as, well as to' the .paiticulaHsj .

poor' ^rfoVroance -Dt -New Ydrk"
stock markets' .on ‘Monday. ;.A '

.

decline' in the French Cali

Motiey.rate. to 14} per cent-^its .

lowest level in. trine month^- j-
from Monday's level of 14{ was
Ignored ' by* the market .'.

.

:

Hong Kong

Germany
Shares closed generally easier

but with mainly modest declines

after rather quiet trading. The.
Commerzbank index was only 1.8

off at 693.4.

Fears that Monday’s sharp

decline on Wall Street would
lead to equally heavy' falls on
West German markets did not

materialise. After opening
lower, stock prices regained pint

of their early losses, with the

The maricet added to Its string

of bad performances yesterday;

dficLmihg '
for. tta seventh

consecutive session, to -leave toe
Hang Sflng- Bides 29.92 weafcer
at 1,292.47. - This -.makes a fail

of 125 points since- toe January
29 dose. ; ; ...
.Turnover remained _ .mo^rate,

amounting to "HK$234.3l?u on
the " four exchanges, ... against "si

total of
.
HK$214^0a-nn Monday,

Analysts continued- to Warle
the fall bn an^

negative . 'factors^ r-j
;'

.Primary
among them 'is "the
of U.$. interest .'rates and pros-
pects that tbey 'Stgtkeiy' to
fall

-

soon,: - Tfe&'sfcap. dfop
Wall ' StTeet\<^’M8oday after
the U-S.- fcra£3ehra'nt*w

. Budget
proposals underminea
sentfrneq^^r^-
One ..attest Ikwwtoc, pre*

dieted sfett 5 the market would
rehound^ Jigdy in toe -next few
ses&ton&^Ifibf told- 7toe *index is

apiHpuflitoC^'vSDry solid support
level .wfiifvtoB overall rijwket
nearing.V jWre-bamings ; ratio

oL lO. TMs nse .etobd as a floor
to tbe^ tnsnkgt for a. decade, he
added, ; ‘ahdi^ tberfer was little

:
reason \:ftw prices - - ^to-' ; -break

throbghbiow; He arid the ' index
might faU }gw as 1,250, but
a. Y^-.aferafe-.'eomefeack could

*A '

W
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CANADA BELGIUM (continued)

! Fab. Feb,
8 5

AMCAHitl........J 19«*
AbKIbi J aa«B
Agnloo Eagle....] ?U
Alcan Alumin..... 93%
Algom a Steel 40
Asbestos _....] 13%
Bk. Montreal

j
29

Bk. Nova Scotia. 23 ia

Basio Resources! 4.45

Bell Canada. 175*
Bow Valley. IBS*
BP Canada..—.... 231*
Brancan A....™.... 20
Brlnco 5.62
B.C. Forest, i

CILIne. _...| 28%
CadiliaeFairvfew- 9i«

Catnflo Mine*-... 16U
Can CemanL. / 8%

Can N W Lands...! -
Can PacKars

|
32

Can Trusoo —
Can Imp Bank.— 26%
Can Pacific, 1

36U
Can P. EnL.. 16%
Can Tire....

.m--

• zomo
7.\l>

Chieftain
Cominco- j....

Cons Bathst A....

Cont.Bk. Canada
Costaln
Daon Dave)
Denison Mines ...I

Dome Mines. i

Dome Petroleum! 10%
DomFoundries A 36
Dom Stores

,
15 u

Domtar....: i
20%

FaleonNiei'*l......l 64
Genstar-

(
20%

Gt-West Ufa >241
Gulf Canada—...J 13%
Gulfstream Res .. .1 4.B0
Hawk Sid. Oan....l 11%

Hollinger Argwk.
Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson's Bay
do. Oil ft Gas...

Husky Oil..._~....
Imasco
Imp OliA
inco
indal.
Intsr. Pips

Mac Bloedel
Marks A Spaneer
Massey Ferg
McIntyre Mines..
Merland Explor..
Mitel Corp
Moora Corp„.
Nat. Sea Prods A
Moronda Mines ..

Nthn. Telecom.
Oakwood Pct_.
Paoihc Copper.
Pan can Patrol.
Patino.
Placer Dev
Power Corp.
Quebec Strgn ..

Ranger Oil
Reed Stenha A
Rio Algotn
Royal Bank
RoyalTrustco A
Sceptre Res....
Seagram
Shell can oil—
Steel of Can A.

Teek B i

Texaco Canada^
Thomson News A.

Toronto Dom Bk.
TransCan Pipe ...

Trans Mn In. Oil A
Utd. Sisco Mines
Walker (H) Res...
Westeoat Trana„
Weston (Geoj

MJSTRIA

Creditanstalt-^. 21B ——

.

190

|
ARBED ... 1,183 4 36
Banq Int A Lux— 3,950
Bekaert B.. 1.590 4- 80

:
ciment CBR-_.». 1.505 +5

304 +4
EBES IJ70 +10

,

Elcctrobol 4,160 +100
Fahriaue Nat..... 3,430 +30
G.Bjnna... .....

1 3.650 *40
GBL(BruxL) 1,414 +43
Govacrt 1.750 + 20
Hoboken 3.810 +70
Intercom 1.50C , +4
.Kai^atbaok ^890 -10
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SSfcg JW» aiega] aid,

made soon farmers demand
DEVELOPMENTS IN the tie

market are still being watched BY RICHARD MOONEY ’ MCMp filw*..
carefully by tjhe Londoo Metal ^ I

•, Eschange, and a further investi- BRITISH FARMERS yesterday serum,'* he *aid. “They were *. V\ , f .
gatlon <rf positions held is ex* demanded retaliatory action justly penalised and the Welsh '

- pecw* shortly. _ agaiost EEC countries where tacked their penalties and von ;.

However, LME officials, illegal government aid was the match." j
enipbacisefl yesterday that the paid to support form incomes. A motion was passed •

• JbiOT.of £120 a tonne above the
\

At the annual meeting of the unanlmouriy by the meeting to
price, imposed onreasb tin for i National Farmers’ Union in set up an eflectlvp monitoring KHi
delrytry ute following day, was

| London suggestions were made systems for national'aids in the flH|
not Intended to depress the roar- ranging from the imposition of EEC: to strengthen the Com-
Wt' Th« awn is to avoid art)- countervailing duties on imparls mission’s powers of control; and
ficlal differentia is disrupting from offending enuntnes to the to impose btiffer sanctions. Sir Richard Butler

.irading. withholding of money from Opening the meeting, Sir
' .It was noted that since the Britain's EEC budget contribu- Bichard Butler, the NFU presi- other industries."

i premium ws. izpposed. the cash Unit equivalent to the illegal dent, said there were signs that But he said the financial posi-

ttn price has risen by nearly aid. The latter idea came from ^e trough of the agrtcuttural lion of the industry had tan*
' fWO.and dehveiy dates in. Feb- jjr gjjj Hoskin of the NFU reccssioti was passed last year, proved only a Httle. "In real

• ruanr. sxe fetching a record Devon branch who said ihe
“We can be thankful." hn said, terms incomes are still at the

J9.OD0 a jonne. Yesterday, the jnoney saved should be used to “that we. have escaped the depressed levels to whrih they
eaSb -pnee ^prtuaHv un- aid British farinrrK worst effects of bankruptcy and fell in the four years following
changed, at £9,952Ji a tonne,

,
unemployment -which have hit 1976.”

Sir Richard Butler
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Devon branch, who said ihe

un. ss
n
BriS'h

a
fa™^

d ^ used w
changed at J3J.9SL5 a tonne,

81d BnUsh farmere -

while the .three months quota- Mr Hoskin called for an end

.gon gained £17:5 to £8,002. i

to the Governmenfs ** pussy-
• Oftter metals were slightly I

footing" policy on this question,

firmer, mainly reflecting the
j

“Illegal aids have got to hr
-decline in the value of sterling 1 stopped." declared Mr Peter
against the dollar. The rise in ’ Coldicott of the Warwickshire
copper was encouraged by

j branch. For three seasons
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN
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stranded in Tanzania.

Cotton output
record forecast
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS Kerb: ^Standard; Cash 18.960. 8.371

BA5E-METAL "PRICES- moved narrowly

on tha London Matal Exchange and
wen nwiMy . influenced hy currency
fluctuation*.. Copper moved up to

-dose -at £894. reflecting the decline

in starting:..' teed touched £342. prior

to cloaing tbe- late .kerb btt C341 while

Zinc traded in *. E3 range end wae
Anally quoted, art C45B.S. ..Tin wa» quiet

*nd ended the .day at £8.015. three

months,, with oadh materiel at 0.960.

Aluminium ’.and Nickel were- C622.5

and EJ.135 rwipectively.

.

.
: SmTlToh P-m'. .

T ^
- POPPER Official

j - jUnofflolal.
—

• .

~
' T. a.

[ \

& £
•

j+4*25

Srtrthr MW ^-2 894.8-6 |+W
tettwt BBS£ 1-2 — —
Oathodea : -I

Cash "b60-^ MUj 863-,6 +4.76

^ months 8B8-.3 .‘-3,26 B93-.B -+5-76

SetUamt 860J5 p3 -
i

8, Prod • — I ‘

,76A^2_j_^r
..Amalgamated Mata I Trading reported

that In the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £884. 83.5, B3j three months
£802.-923; 83, 83.6. 94. 835. Standard

.
Cathodes: . Cash £880, 60.5; three

month! E88S.-89.5. Kerb: Higher Grade:

.Three month* £893. 92-5. 92, 91. 91-5-

Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three months
-£893, 833. 93.. 84, 94.5. 95. 94.5.

Cathodes: Three months £891.-j Kerb:

Higher Grade: Three month#. £895. 94.5,

94. Turnover: 24.875' tonne*.

.
Tin—Morning: Stasdard: Cash £8,965.

~-T:
? a.m. i+ or, p.m. !+ o

TIN Official
;
- UnofflolEfc -

.

High Grade. £ • £ i £ I
£

Cub 8960-70 8930-6 1-23
3 month, 7B80-BO —26 80003 ^173
BetHsmt 8970 i

—
Standard
Cash _... 8960-70 ' .— BB50-5 k-23
3 months 7980-90 —86 ,

8000-5 +17.B

Bettlemt 897Q ...... —
Straits E. *834.11+11.10, —
HewYork! - 1 1

PERSONAL

7ft three months tt.OOO. y.Wi. 90. 80.

Kerb: Standard; Cash 18.960. 8.370:

late-Feh 18.500. Afternoon: Standard:

Cash £8.960. 50. GO. 55,
.
50. emi-Feb

£8.500: three months £7390. B.000, G5.

Kerb: Standard; Cash ’ C8.960: thtBe

months C8.0CO, 10. 15. Turnover:

7.635 tooncs.

lead—Mninlnq: Cash E331.5:
' three

months £340. 40.5. 41. 40.5. Kerb:

Three months E340, 39, 3B. AftBfnoon:

I rum.
-
;+ or)

-
'pTm.’^'+’or

Nickel— Morning: Three months
n.125. 30. 35. 30. Kerb: Three monlha
£3.120. Alternnnn: Thren mnniha £3,123.

25, 30. Kerb: Three monihs £3,130. 35.

30. .Turnover: 738 lonnea.

NICKEL a.m.
Official

+ or p.m. H- or— Unofficial' —

spot
S month!!

•
1

3079-80 i

3180 5 i

1 :

— 10; 3005-95
,
+ 7J

-8.fi 3125-35 |+7.6

LEAD ' Official Unofficial'

: £ i £ i
. E !

*
Call. 331-.5 -1^. 330-1.5. + .3S

3 month! 340-.5 -iji 340-.6
j

Settlem'ti 331.5 1^. —
[

UA. Spot 1 — _28 — S45

Cash £331; three months £340. 39.5. 39,

40. 40.5. Kerb: Throe months £340.5.

40, 40.5. 41. .42. 41. Turnover: 18,925

tonnes.

Zina—Momlnq: Caah E450.5. SI: three

months £455. 56. Kerb: Thrnn monlha

£458 00. 55. 54. Afternoon: Three

• Cents per Bound, t MS par Wo.
t On pravloua unofficial doe*.

SILVER

- — 7L - *• > 1 f
, a.m. ,+ ori p.m. l+o (B45-850c).

ZINC i Offloial 1 — [Unofficial] —
! — i

z 1

-“
i

Silver wag fixed 2 Q5p an ounce
lower for spot delivery in tha London
bullion market yeatarday at 453.85p.
U.S. cents equivalents ol the lutng

levels were: spat 838c. down 10c: three-

month 870c. down 9.8c: six-month
901 .9c, down 10,2c: and 12-month 964c,
down fl.7c. TW metal opened at 447-

451 p (830-B35cJ end cloaad at 457-451 p
(IMS -850c)

.

per tonne •
I

February— 272.50 —8.2b:27B.OO-72.DQ

March 365.75 —9.00 127 1.00-44.011

April 260.50 _ 8.001265.2^60.00

May 260.00 — 8.B0 2fifi.0fl-EO.OO

June 262.00 —6.B0 265^0-62.00
July 263.00 -5.BDl264.aft-ES.0a

August 200.50 -7.&B: _
Sept. 268.00 Lio.UOl —
Oct 268.00 -11.00, -

|
£ i £ I

.
£ £

Caah 4512 +2J5; 453 3 '+4

8 months 4B6-.5 +2:6 436-7 +2.7

S'ment _! 452 “
Pflmw'tS — *42.75-5.76_l —

_

months £455. 55.5. 58. 57. 56. KBrb:

Three months £456. 57. 57.5. Turnover:

8,875 tnnnea.

Aluminium—Morning: Cash £59®.

97.S; threa months £623. 21. Korb:

Throe month* £620.5, 21. 20, 20.5.

Afumfnm 1 a.m. j+ or .pm.
j
+ or

j

Official
J

— UnofUclal
]

—
|

£ l~£
j £ j

£

Spat ! 597.5-8 \-JS 699J^BWJ +3
Smonthai 620.5-1 '+1

j

623.5-3
;
+ 3

. _J l

Afternoon: Three month* £823. 22.

Kerb: Three month* £522. 21. 22. Turn-

over 9.625 tonnes.

SILVER
por

tray oz.

Bullion + oi
fixing —
prlca

L.M.E. + or
p.m.

I

—
Unofflc'ii

Spot 453.05p 1-2,06 458.5b 1+8.0
3 monthsJ469.35p [-2.16 474^5p |

+ 8.6

GRAINS

Fact
ONE IN A HUNDRED

PEOPLE HAVE IT

and Vnow. It, one In a hundred

have it and don't know it

—

Diabetes
JOIN US - HELP US - SUPPORT US

THE BRITISH DIABETIC

. ASSOCIATION
ID Queen Anno Street
London W1M OBD

SUPHRLINTIL. Ask your Arcttltett to

specify the undisputed brand leader ter

rear nn hone.

COMMODITY
BROKERS
Specialists in

Commodity and Currency

Discretionary Accounts

Minimum account size

£25,000 i

Contact

Mark King or Jeremy Metcalfe

Commodity Analysis Limited

37/39 St Andrews Hill

London EC4
Tel: 01-236 5211

6 months.4B4.50p [-2.761 — I

12month s[515.10p
j
-ajfl - 1

LME — Turnover 87 (137) lota ol

10.000 nzs. Morning: Three months
471. 71.5, 70.5. 71. 70.5. Korb: Three
months 470.5. 70. Altarnoon: Throe
months 475, 74 5, 741 74.5, 75. Kerb:
Throe months 474.0, 75. 74.5, 75. 74,

COCOA
Futures closed another dud day un-

ehangad, having traded within a narrow
range. Actuals business remained
scarce and resale cocoa continued to

redact weak differentials, reports Gill

Duff us.

lYas'rday'ii + or [Business
COCOA Cfese — Dofte

March I 120S07 -Z.5 [1210 95
May I

1170-73 +1.5 {1172-80
July.... -1 1177-79 +1.5 1179.67
Sept.-.—'- 1181-83 —2.0 118876
Daa 1195-98 ;-2.5 ' 1200-89
Marsh 1210-14 Uo^

)

1215-10
May.. 121H-B5 h-3.6 | ______

Sales; 2.055 (2.729) Iota of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Daily once lob Fob 9: 94.70

(95.47). Indicator price (or Fab 10:

84.93 (94.54).

CLUBS
THEATRES

EVE hM outlived tha ethers because ot a

ooHcy of (sir olav and v*1m for money-
Supner from 10-3^30 am. DIKO end ton
musician*, glamorous hectasses- ex5'ti

l

2?
floorshem. 18B Rtgm St- 734 0557.

THE CAS LIGHT of St JiteM's. London's
more Interesting buflnssmaa'l oloht cluo.

2 bars, restaurant .dancing, catwet fppe.
Happy boor B-B em wntt all bar drinks
at half price. No immdMrshtp reouirM-

Dotn Men-Fri 8 mn-2 am. Sat 9
2 am— 4 Deke ot York-Streat. sWt.
Tei. 01-930 164B/4950.. .

WVNE
GroUP

: BLAK

Deeded br 'MICHAEL BLAI
Mon-D? 7.30. Sal 4 30 A 8-00. W
mat 2.30.

|

COFFEE
Linked to an easy New Yorfr close

and currency considerations, London
opened lower, reports Draxsi Burnham
Lambert. Further losses wore incurred

before e spirited roemrery -took values

to new contract Highs as general short

covering produced a lirm close.

[Yesferday'ir
COFFEE Close H- or [Buslntsaa

-— — Dona
.

l£ per tonnol I

March "ijsftaa
-
'+41.01323 68

May ...» I 1243-45 ,+ 32.5 1246.98
Ju|y;..„ ' 1206-10 +29.0.1210-68

Sept 1190-97 +26.01107-57
Nov.. ! 1100-08.1+20.5 1196.55

January.— 1170-90 J+20.0 —
hfarchj. ...I 1166-90 l+BO.pl

Satea: 6.140 (3.419) lota of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for February B

(U.S. cents par pound): Comp, daily

1979 131-89 (132.22): 15-day, average

127.21 (126.59)

»

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS— Close (m order: buyer, sailer,

bustneifl), New Zealand cants per kg:.

March 375, 377. 376: May 385. 388. 386;

Aug 397, 399. 398-3D6: Ocl 399, 401,

400: Dec 402. 403, 403; Jan 404. 406.

405,404; March 413. 418. 415: May 420,'

425. 424-421 Aug 430, 435, 433-431.

Seles: B81

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, seller, butmoss). Aus-
tralian cents par kg. March 608.0,

608.0, . 608.0-505:0: May 516.0, $19.0,

519.0-51 CLO; JW* 529.0, 529A S29.0r

RUBBER
The London physical market owned

unchanged, attracted little interest

throughout the dsy and closod quiet.

Lewis and Peat recorded a March fob
prlca lor No. 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur
of 204.0 (205.5) cent ak 3 end SMR 20

1B1.0 (182.0).

No. 1 I YestVys Previous
|
Business

R.S.6. ciosa dose .
Don*

April ...

ApIJne
JiYBopt
Oct-Deo
Jnn-Mer
ApIJno
Jly-Sept
Oct Deo

Sales; 392 {205) lets ol 15 tonnes,

42 {TO} lots of 5 tonnes-
Physical cloaing prices (buyers)

were: spot 47.50o (same), March

50.25P. (same). April -60.00o {same).

47.M-47.EB' 47JW-48.M- 4T.M
4B,60-4B,7Di 43,40-49.00; 4B.S0

4B.60-49.fiD> 44,80-4920 50. 10-49.60

M. 16-65JO1 55.4ft-65.50 B5.50-62.9D

BE.BfUB6.B0' &B^8-5BJD B7.0B-SI.U

69,9069.90) 60,10-60.20 fiO.DO-5fl.90

92.80-65,00. 65.00-M.M 6B.M
66,00-96.19! 66.10-66.51} -
GB.B0-98.rar 69.50 69,40 68.gQ-M.60

German farms poorer

TS^nlE Tbat transport problems : British honiculfural producers FARMERS' incomes in West the report that this would be
haq^JCft some t/Om worth of had lahmired under the tci^ Germany dropped sharply for from a level which had fallen
Z&vvizn

. m,
copP e

f
exports

\ nble disadvantage of having the second year running in as low as that of 1974-75.

their major competitors, the 1980-81, adding fuel Id demands However, the figures are
,ReiUer reported from Dublin

. Dutch, paying a false price for by farmers’ organisations for somewhat misleading because
-that Tara MUies could not yet heating fuel, he said. Mr Jnhn hizher EEC guaranteed farm or ihe “heavy preponderance of
_wMa \ flupments of lead and 0 f the Norfolk branch prices in the current year. part-time farmers in West Gor-
zinc ^?Qnrentrates would described the sneciat aid of The West German Agrind- many. The general discrepancy
TPSimW. A1fnmie>h th« cavon. . ... . 1 . .1 .....I

start again. Mr Coldicott accused the EEC
pt,r fcnt because of higher pro- per cent rise in Community

•
(Commission of failing tn use iLs

jj|jcpjx>n costs and .stagnant prjres for JflR2. Tlie European

rnffnn powers 10 monitor and
_

publicise prims. The average family tn- Commission Iasi month roenm-
vOllOD OUtpUt

j

national aids paid within the rnme for farmers was DM mended average increases of 9
, _

i

Community. * Wpmu«t all Fup- 21.200 a year compared with percent,

record IOreCHSt i
p9rt .

an
,

d sfrcn^?n the industrial average wage. De.^piie the pressure on in-

wsctmtrrnM j
m,,:s‘on s P0WPr control, he Whtrh rase 5 per cent to DM comes. Ilie drift from the land

“2?S I

Mlrt - 31 .non. tn Germany laM year was rela-

wmSTb
1

°™.o

“

nm Mr Peter Wrrnd, of the Somer- Herr .Tnsef Ertl. the M+nisier lively restneted. with only 1.3

• set branch, drew a romparlson of Aericulmre. experts incomes per rent nf the workforce leav-

Kiit Zfreni Kii« 1 the Frarce-Walrs rushy to riimh as murh as 9 per cent mg agriculture against a 4.3

l match last Saturday. “The in the current r?ar hut stressed per cent average in the past

Commodity prices at 21-year low
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Advisory CommiUee French ignored lh« laws °f tite in a statement accompanying ten years.

(ICAC) said.
|

In its monthly report. ICAC i ... .

SLra£S34 Commodity prices at 21-year low
upward revisions in production
for the IJ.S. and Soviet Union. GENEVA — Commodify- prices tion. fund for nunmodi tire.

It said world cotton stocks at fell to a 21-year low ill WS1 Last year alone, he said, the Mr McIntyre called for urgent

the end of the 1981-82 season in real terms, threatening combined price index for com- action to counter a shortfall in

will tptal 21.2m bales, down recent modest economic growth modities fell by more than 20 developing countries' commndi-

from .22.1m bales a year earlier, in the Third World, an official per cent in real terms. tics earnings which it is csti-

World cotton use iri 1981-82 nf the Untied Nations Con- Such losses have “been a W,N reach $186bn by-

will be 67m bales compared fercnce on Trade and Develop- major faclor in Ihe grave inten- lMO- ..... . .. . .

with 66.5m last year, ICAC said, ment said here, reports AP-Dow sification of the payments prob- i>e rtpP,0Fcd .

fa
4
V

“ Owing to unfavourable eco- Jones. Jems facing the deveinpina JJwt nnl»* 20 cmtntrtes had rati-

nomic conditions, the outlook Mr Alistcr McIntyre. Unclad’s countries." ho told the commit- fied the UN agreement setting

for consumption has deterior- acting deputy secretary-general, tee, more than half of whom up a common fund to finance

ated in a number of countries, told the agency's WO-member are from Third World coun- commodity buffer stocks,

especially in some of the lead- commodiHes committee that tries. The panel opened a week- The world commodity situ-

infi textile prodiicine coun- commodities fetched lower long meeting on Monday to con- atmn created problems for

tries." ICAC sidd. prices in 1981 than at any time sider suggestions for creating a maintaining growth and de-

TteuteT’ 'since I960 allowing for infla- price ciH)rdinated pricp support velopment in the Third World,

Busy day
for gas oil

futures
By Roy Hodson

HEAVY SELLING of oil pro-
ducts stocks hy dealers in the

,

London gas oil futures market
yesterday provided one of the
busiest day's trading (3,088 lots

i

of 100 tonnes each) since the
|

market opened 1 1 months ago.
;

Gas oil for delivery in March 1

fell by more than $10 a tonne
: during the day and closed S9
dnwn at $265.75 a tonne. Selling

l was prompted overwhelmingly
,

by the market's belief tbat oil
|

prices worldwide for both crude
and products have further to

fall in the present slump.
“The risks in holding physi-

cal stocks of oil are getting
bigger all the time" said one
large trader. The price for cash
gas oil has fallen by S60 a

tonne in the London market
since the beginning of the year.

A backwardation has opened
on the market—the price of gas
oil for delivery in April is

cheaper by some S12 a tonne

i
than oil being sold for cash.

Traders say the explanation is

that the futures market h/s
been moving prices for forward
delivery" contracts down mnre
quickly recently than has the
phvsical market with stocks In

sell.

In Rotterdam, spot gas oil

prices fell back after last week's
buying revival. EEC gas oil in
harges was quoted yesterday at

$280 a tonne or lower-—a fall of

S10 a tonne upon last week's
Non-EEC gas oil fell rn about

$270 a tonne. Rotterdam traders
say. according to Reuter, that
Soviet gas oil supplies to
Northern Europe are still sig-

nificant.

London coffee

values surge
8y Our Commodities Staff

A LATE UPSURGE took coffee
j

prices on the London futures
market to the highest level

since August 1980 at yesterday's
dose.

Prices opened weaker and
many speculators were en-

couraged to sell short by
" bearish ” chart patterns. Rut

!

significant purchases by large
speculative holders turned the
market round near the close

and the May position, which bad
slipped to £1.196 a tonne in the
morning, ended the day £32.50
up at £1.244 a tonne.

Dealers said the market con-
tinued to be featured by a lack
of sellers. They noted that
availability of nearby deliver-

able supplies was stiH very tight

U.S. STOCKPILE

Second thoughts on
selling silver

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE - QUESTION of selling

government-owned stockpiled

silver has been tossed like the

proverbial hot potato it has
become into the hands of the

U.S. Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency. FE3TA, which
determines stockpile policy, is

the same agency which declared
in both 1976 and 1980 that the

U.S. really does not need a silver

stock for its national defence.
That conclusion was based on

FEMA's projections that

domestic silver demand during
the first three years of the next
conventional war could be met
by domestic production and
•' reliable " imports. It led

Congress to approve the sale

of U.S. Government silver last

year.
That has been challenged by

the Genera] Accounting Office

(GAO), an arm of Congress,

which recently produced a

report asserting that defence-

related silver needs should be
re-evaluated and alternative dis-

posal methods explored.

In October the Government
began selling oil 105m ounces
of silver. 75 per cent of the

American stockpile. But sales

went poorly. Only 2m ounces
were sold of more than 10m put
up for auction. Congress sus-

pended sales in December, ask-

ing the President to re-examine
the entire issue by July 1.

The GAO found that rondi-
tions had changed since FEMA
last gathered Us data in 1978.

White projected defence-
related demand for silver had
increased, silver production
from existing domestic mines
and processors had decreased.
FEMA officials say the GAO

report is being thoroughly
studied. Between the closing of

Anaconda Co. and Bunker Hill

Co.. “We will get a reduction
in smelting capacity of over 30
per cent." one FEMA official

admitted. “At this point I'm
still leaning towards a zero goal
but we will consider several

new factors in this report."
Until recently, FEMA has bad

little difficulty asserting the
superfluity of the American
silver stock. The U.S. is one of

the four largest primary silver

producers in the free world.
With Canada, it produced about
30 per cent of the world's silver

in 1978. and combined with
"reliable ” suppliers—the four
' reliable " suppliers—the four

produced S3 per cent. Secondary
silver production is about equal
to domestic production, and
over 170m troy ounces are
available from U.S. scrap.

However, the U.S. bureau of

mines has now predicted that

increased domestic demand for

silver will outstrip increased

primary silver production, so the

UJ5. will become more depen-

PKESIDENT REAGAN'S
budget for the 1983 fiscal year

proposed that $120m be used

for purchases of strategic

materials vital for the U.S.

stockpile- For the current
fiscal year, the budget pro-

jects SSOm will be used to

finance stockpile aeqaistions.

However, the proposals are

subject to approval by the
Congress.
The budget did not disclose

what commodities would he
purchased or sold under the
stockpile programme and such
information in (be past has
been witbbeld to avoid any
impact on markets.
Under existing legislation,

the U.S. administration pro-

jects that 5233.9.1m will be
generated from (he sale of

surplus Items like tin amt
mercury in the current fiscal

year.

The budget estimates that
in 1983 SlS9.7m will he
generated from sales or sur-

plus items under existing law.
New* legislation will proposr
the sale of commodities
valued at S4fl2.14m.

Under the stockpile's

Revolving Fund. money
generated from sales is in

tnrn used lo finance stockpile

purchases in future years.

Reuter

dent than ever on foreign
supplies. It is the "reliable”
foreign suppliers that the GAO
now questions. All three of them
have strongly protested ahout
the sale of silver from 1 tic stock-

pile, fearing it would drive
prices down.

“The degree 'to which the
perceived adverse impact of the
silver disposal may weaken
economic and political bonds
between the U.S. and its major
foreign silver suppliers must he
recognised in considering the
international implications of the

auction disposal method." the
report said.

GAO expressed concern over
“ Extremist ugiialion and
political instability in Peru’s
silver producing areas" and “The
reluctance of Canada and
Mexico fo fully co-operate with
the U.S. in increasing oil produc-
tion and their growing attitude
towards self-reliance ...”
The timing of the silver sales

was also questioned by GAO.
Silver prices, already plummet-
ing along with grid and other
metals, will earn much less
now than if sold when the
market is strong. If the U.S.
should find it needs to stockpile
sitter in ihe future, new
supplies would probably cost

much mnre lhan the revenues
in be realised from current
sales.

It suggested that ihe sales

may have depressed prices. The
report noted that when firm

plans to begin weekly silver

auctions wore announced, prices

fell nn Cnmcv in New York by
$1.24 or 11 per cent, tn $9.72
a troy ounce. The price con-

tinued io fall dosing at $8.69
in New York last September 25,

and averaging $9.25 an ounce
fnr Oc j ober 1981.

Whether sales had a long-
term depressing effect nn the
market nr whether it was
fumbling along with the other
mciak liii hy recession is un-
certain. The sales eventually
came to he seen hy traders as
non-events which had no effect

on prices. After they were sus-
pended silver continued to fall.

Last month it hit R three-year
low nn the spot market, at $7.75
an ounce.
Should FEMA still conclude

lint silver ran he safely sold
from the stockpile. GAO has
studied alternative methods of
disposal and concluded that the
most attractive option would be
a bullion coinage programme.
Such a scheme would be
arccptahle to the foreign sup-
pliers. the reports says. It is

what state congressmen from
mining areas have been push-
ing for all along.

The GAO has produced an
alternative politically accept-
able to many of the conserva-
tive congressmen who support
the Administration. It remains
to be seen if FEMA will also
he sniffing the prevailing poli-

tical winds as the -Inly dead-
line for a decision approaches.

AMERICAN MARKETS
524.0: Oct 523 0. 525.0. 524 .0-521.0:
Dae 927 5. 52H0. 527 0.526.0- March
531.5, 533 0. 532 5-528.5: May 536 5.

S37.D, 536.0-535 0: July 539.5, 540.0.

539.9-537.0. Salas: 360.

GAS OIL FUTURES
In ling wuh tho physical ma'kct

prices wgakonod sinniflcantly. Nnw
Ynrk «lm traded lower, with 1h*
morkais reflecting tha current wenl'fisas
in both elude nnd produce prices,

• reports Premier Mm.
111,111 iYeatardyaf+'or

j
BusinessNonUi

close - Dons

SOYABEAN MEAL PRICE CHANGES
The marlat opennd slightly aisier.

reparis T. G Roddiclr. Pnces remained
defensive with general lack of buying
interest.

iYwitardya^-'" orj" Businas*

j

Close • —
[

Don*

I £ |

ipar tonne
,

February...* iaS.0ft.S5JI -HUt
April 1

151.7B-62.fl +0,05. 181.WL31.4D
June '151.58 31.6 151J0-31.M
August. I 151.70-52.0 -O.SS 151.50-51.50

October.. . .
IS2.5D-53.il -0.25 —

Doc [ 155JD.543 —0.2B 1 —
Feb I 154.00-56.0 -OM -
"Safes: 32 (91 ) lots ol 100 tonnes.

In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Feb. 9 + or
|
Month

1983 • — ago

SUGAR

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt. ..

Copper
Cash h grade ..

3 mtbs
Caah Cathode..
3 mUis

Cold troy oz. .

Lead Caah
3 nubs.

Nickel.
Free mkt

.£810:815 __... £810,815
SI110/114D.. S1080H20

£864.75
£894.75
£863.25
£891.35
1379.5
£330.75
£340.35
£3771.7
Z60.230c

- 4.25£853.5
+ 4.5 £881.95
+4.75£849.5
+ 3.7S £876.5
+075 8588.75
+ 0.25£315

£327.75
£5737.75

; 255:90c

Turnover; 3,C88 (1.723) lots of 100

tonnes

-

TFb martei npnned mostly unchanged.
Hodge sailing eased old crop* back.
New crops were lightly traded and alio
came under soma hqpga selling

pressure. Acll reports.

;Yo«terd’y*t +or ;Yeat
,

rd
,

y*,+ or
Mrrth: close. 1 — ) close • —

Mar..: 110.83 J-O^O. 107.10 -0.80
May ..l 114,70 '—0.4B' 110.15 -0.65
July., ua.30 i-OJfli - !

-
Sept. 106.40 1—0.16, 103.05 -0.10
Nov.. 110.00 ;—0.16: 103.90 .-0.16
Jan... 1 113.95 — O.lftl 109.90 -0.10

Business dona — Wheat: March
ftf.35-MO.fiS. May 1I5.15-M4.60. July
11B .70-118 30. Sapi 106.55-106.35. Nov
110.10-110.00. Jen 114.05-114.00.

-Sales: 250. Inis erf 100 tonnes. Barley:

March 107.45-107.10. May 110.70-

110.15. Sopi 1Q2.20- 102. 05. Nov 106.05-

109 00, Jan no trades. Sales: 777 lota

of 100 tonnes.

.
HGCA — Lora liana I ox-farm spot

prices Feed barley: 5 East 106.70.

S West 10S.40. W Midi 106.00. N West
106.00. Tha UK Mnnetnry Coefficient lor

tne week berjinninn Monday February

15 (baaed on HGCA calculations using
five days exchange rains) is expected
to remain unchanged.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
NorUipm Spring No. 1 14 por cent
Feb 120.00, March 121.75 transhipment
East Coast sellers. U S. Herd Winter
13'j per cent late Fob-early March
115.75 transhipment East Coast sellers.

English Feed fob Fab 112.50 paid East
Coast. Maize: French Feb 133 50.
March 134 50 transhipment East Coast
sellers. S. African Yellow March 76.50
quoted. Bariev: English Fend fob
Aorii-June 114.50 sellar East Coast.
Rear unquoted.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£168.00 (£170.00) a tonne cif Feb-March
shipment. White sugar dally price
El 78.00 (same).
The marker was contained wt.hin

a narrow range in qui!i conditions,
reports C. Czarmkow.

.
.

;

No. 4 yesterday, Previous i Business
Gen-

j
close close done

tract 1

,

£ per tonne

March f17S.W-7S.90 1TB.00 7B.9g 17BJO-7S.7B

May 177.I6-77.2B 177.40-77.60 177.B0-7G.ffi

Aug .. ..'1B0.S0-U.7B 180.40 -8QJHI1U.9&-7B.G0
Oct. . .

' 183.56-83JO' lflfi.S5-H5.B0 1SS.7M2.2B
Jan 1 84.60-86.75; 1B4JJQ-W.M' —
March ,189.26-20.00 180^6-08.60 189JHJ-87.28

May ill! .ffi M.5D, 101£5-91.45! — _ _

Salas: 4.386 (2.975) lata of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis while sugar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne lob lor horns
trade and £279.50 (£280.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cams per pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for Feb 8:
Daily pnea 1313 (13.23): 15-day
average 13.20 (13.17).

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Trade

was initially easier, hul buyers quickly
appeared. A very firm Dutch market
encouraged fresh buymq. February
encountered long liquidation prior to
expiry today, reports Coley and Harper.
Clnsmg prices: Feb 39.70. —3.80 (hlph
103.50. low 99.00): April 131 20. +3 20
(high 132.00, low 127.00): Nov 68 50.
+ 0.20 (high 68.50. low 68.30). Turn-
over: 738 (528) lots of 40 tonnoa.

+
HIDES—Birmingham: bqht ox hides

ware firmer, otherwise tha market was
unchanged. Second clears: Ox:
31-35.5 kg, 61 6o a kg (81 Sp a kg
withdrawn); 26-30 5 kg. 69. Op a kq
l(68.7p a kg) : 22-25 5 kg. 77.5n a kg
(75.5p a kg). Light cows; 25.5 kg,
74.1p a kg withdrawn (73.9p a kg).

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,
demand good, pricai x: ship's side
(unprocessed

) oar stone: Shelf cod
£4 00-C4 80. codlmos E3.2D-C3 60: large
haddock M.60- £5.00. medium £4 60-
£5.20. small £2 60-E3.30: large plaice
£3 6O-E3.0O, medium £3 30-r3.70. bast
small f3.30-£3 70: large lemon sales
£14.00. medium Cl 1.00; rockhsh £3.20;
saithe C2.20-C2.80.

Platln'mtr oz’yCZeO £260
FreemkL. . . .£199,85 ~8.IK£1B6.30

Qui dullvert ...8380rS95 +7.5 «41Z|418
Sliver troy oz. 453.B5p —8JH4B0.95p
Smths 46B.35p -BA6 446.76P

Tin Caah £8952,5 -2J> £8552.3
Smthe... £8002.5 +17.5 £8027,5

Tungsten22.0lb51Z5.54 : 5127.40
Wolfrm R.4|Um S126J1S0 • SI24;I2B
Zinc Cash £452.5 +4 £410.25
3 mths . . .. £456.5 ,+ 2.76X422.25
Producers, ... 3875,^50 5950

Oil*
: j

Coconut (Phil! S540w 8550
Groundnut i I '.8670

Linseed Crude 2 — :

Palm Malayan S530* -S500

Seeds I ‘ ___
Copra Ph Up ... 55*5 M45
Soyabean 1 US. 1 6860 :-2.76S265

Grains 1

Bari eyFut. May £110.15 .-0J&C108.40
Maize £133.50 ;+ 0.25 £133.50
Wheat Fut.May£114.70 —0.46£11 2.65
No.2HardWintXI15.7aw l^S. i

Other 1

!

commodities : !

Cocoa ship't’ £1847 '-2 £1261
Future May'£ 1171 ,+ 1.5 £1215.5

Coffee Ft' May £1244 •+ 52.6 £1150.6
Cotton A. Index 70.45c ;B9.35e
Gas Oil Mar., .. 8265.75 .-9 &315.5
Rubbes 1kilo) ...47Ap ! |49.75p
Sugar (Raw),.. £170w £163
Woolfps Wa kl.;582p kilo] !378pkllo

i Unquoted, v April, w Feb-March.
x March, t Per 75-lb flask. ‘Ghana
cocoa, n Nominal. § Sellar.

i-2 £1261
,+ l.S £1215.5
+ 52.6£1150.6

' 69.35e

NEW YORK. February a
GnlH enme under pressure Itom

tommm si on hour* selling while silver

was firm on dealer buying. Cooper
remained weak on continued long
lidmdatinn. Cocoa was lower on nio-
duccr selling. CqHpc rallied shaiply
nn good irada snncmrr. The arnm
and soyabean complex was under
pressure on a lack of reaction to 3
reduced Brazilian 50vahn.ro r»np.
Heating oil remam+d under oicr.Mjre

from continued producer price cuts,
reported Hninolrf

Copper-—Fob 71 .OP (71.411. March
71 40-71.60 (7Z.1D). Anri! 7? 60. May
73 50-73 BO. July 75 40-75 75. Sent
77 90. Dec 80 00-90.10. Jan ?n .’=6,

March 82 65. May 84.45. July 86 25.

Sent 88.40. Dec 90 75
Gold—f+b 380 5 (370 51. Mmch

38.3.2 f382.3). April 337 2-3S7.9. June
396 9-397 5. Aug 408 9. Oct 4IR9. Dec
426.0. Fab 437.7. April 448.3. June
459.0. Aug 460 7. Ocr 480 5. Dec 4«M 4

Platinum—April 370 5-371 5 1359 7).

July 380 0 (379.3). Oct 390 5. Jan
404;8. April 420 0.

Potatoes (round whims)—Match

84.5-

85 f» (85.0). April *n ft 91 4 (92 3).
Nov 78 5-SOn. Sales: SOP
TSilvar—Feb RW1 0 (Win), Marrh

B54 O-Bflfi.D (848 51 April 866 4. May
877.0-BT9.fl, July 9flfl 0. Scni H.'

1
.-' 3.

Dire 960 0. .Ian W3, March 9RR f.

May 1010 3, July 103^ 3. Scpi 1054 3.

Dec 1087 3 Handy and Harman bullion
sprit: 847 50 (839 50)
Sugar—Nn. IV March 13 35-13 37

(13 41). May 13 '.53-13 53 (13.59). July
13.67-13 68. Sept 13 63-13 65. Oci
13.98-14 00. Jan 13 96. March 14 52-

14.58. May 14 63 Salnv 9."75
Tin—735.00-755 00 (745.00-765 00).

Monday’s closing prices
ttCocoe—Mar 1S55 (1988). Mty

1995 12024). July 2018. Srpt 2053.
Dec 3030. Mar 2120 Soles- 675.
Coffee—”C" Contract: Mar 149 25-

749 40 (ISO.OS), Mar 138 SO- 1 39.00
(139.75). Julv 133.00-153 23. 3i*Pt
128 75 173 25. Dan 12S.ro. M«r 12340.
May 115 IW-11B.Q0. July 105.00-1CS 00
Sales: 1.460
Cotohr—No. 2: Mar 63.63-63 7fl

(64.4). May 66 1fl.66.1S (66 721 .Inly

68.06-

68. T5. Drt 7n 90. Dec 71 95 Mar
73.40, May 74.05-74.75. July 75 Z5.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

safes amounted ro 13S tonnaa.
Renewed pressure for supplies
encountered in a wide variety of
growths. African and Middle Eastern
qualities were under review, as well
as certain North and South American
styles.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIEUD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 86-0 to 89.5: Ulster
hindquarters 34 0 to 96 0, larequartere

69.5 to 72.5. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 117-0 10 123 0. Lamb: English
email 80.5 tn 89.0. medium 82 0 to

87.0. heavy 82 0 I* 86 0: Scottish heavy

80 0 10 84.0; Imported: New Zealand
PL 6BD to 88.0, PX BS.0 to 88.0. Yl»
670 to 67.0. Pork: English, under
100 lb 43 5 to 56.0. 100-120 lb 46.0 tg

55.5, 120-160 lb 42.5 tc 54.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

stock pnces at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 101. 95p eer kg (w (-0 83).

UK—Sheep 1SS.92P par kg eat dew
(-3.88). GB—Pigs 78.18p per kg fw

(+ 1.93).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices (or the bulk

of produce, m starling per package
oxceot where otherwise aTated. Imported

Produce: Oranges — Scania: Navels/

Navehnas 42/130 4.20-5.00: Jana: Navels

60/105 4 00-4 35. Shamouti 60/168

4.70-

5.60: Moroccan; Navels 56/113
3 60-4.50. Sevillea — Spania: 4 50-5.00.

Clementines—Spann: 4.80-600: Moroc-
can: 1/6 4 00-5.50. Satsumse—Spania:
3 80-4 40. Minneolas — Jaffa: 60/81

5.70-

5 IO: Cyprus: 53/72 5.50-5.80.

Lemons — Cyprus: 3 20 5 50. Spanra:
40/50 2.40-2 50: Ha),an: 80/120 5 50;

Jaffa: 45/50 2 5ft. U.S: 115 6 00.
Grapefruit—U S.: Pink 22/4% 5.30-6 00:
Cyprus: Large cartons 3.CO-4.00. small
canons 2 30-4.20: Jaffa: 36/88 3.50-4 90.

Apples—French* New crop. Golden
Delicious 20 lb 3.00-4 00. 40 lb 800-7.80.
Stark Crimson 40 lb 6.50-7.50. 20 lb

3.40-3.80, Granny Smith 10. 00- 10.80*
Canadian: Red Delicious 9 00-1100:
U-S : Red Delicious 10 00-14.00: Hun-
garian: Shirking 7.00-8.00. Pears —
Dutch: Cornice 14 lb per pound 0 30:
South African: Clapp's 34 lb 6.00-620:
Williams' Bon Chretien 8.00-8.50:
Italian; Per pound Pasxecrauene 0.15.
Peaches — South African: 3.50-5.00.
Nectarines—Chilean: 7.00. Pturns—South
African: SentB* Rose per pound O 30-0.50.

Eldorado 0.30-0.50. Wickson* OJtO-O 40,
Hatty PickstDne 0,35-0.55. Geviota
0.35-0.H. Apricots—South African: II lb
per pound 0 30-0 50. Grapes—Spanish;
Almsru 11 lb 2 40-3.30, Negra 5.00-5.50;
Brarilan: 10 lb Italia 7.00. Thompson
8.%: South African: Dan Ben Hannah
11 00. Ousan ol the Vineyard 5.50-6.00;
U.S.; Red Emperor 0 50-0 60. Straw-
berries — Israeli; 0.55-0.60; Spanish;
O.GO-O.70: U.S : 1 00 LMchees—South
African. Per pound 0-90-1.00. Malone—
Spanish: Green 13 kg Al IB.00- 18.00*

U S Twn Yellnvv GuUpnns. Fob 254.

March 255. April 260. May 2fi2, June
2S». July 266. Aun 267. Scpl 263. Oct
267.50. Nov 2f>7. Doc 272 .sailers.

Scryemeal—(U.S S per tonne): 44

pnr cant proton U S.. nlloat 240. Feb
340. March 227. Annl 2T6. Apnl'Scpt
234. Nov/Marrh 245 sellers. B*anl
Pollens. Feb 257. March 254. April 244.

March 344. Apnl/Sopl 243 scllnra.

Maize—-(U.S S per tonnn): U S. Nn.
Throe Cere Yellow, .iflofll 133. f+h
127 50. March 126.50. April/ 'uno
127 50. July/Seet 132. Oct/Dcc 135.50
sellers.

ROTTERDAM. February a.
Wheel— (U.S. $ por tonne). U 5.

Twn Dark Hard Winter 13.H pot r+ni.

Feb 25/ March 18 195. U S. No. Two

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Feb/8 : Fob. 5 ;
Month ago-Year ago

,

248.56 261.35. 248.06
i 355,96

(Base: July 1. 1962-100).

MOODY’S
Feb. Bj Feb. 5 :Month ago]Year ago

1012.4 11011.3 1 1006,1 lYieftjT
(December 31, 1931-100)

Brasilian: Yellow 10.00-12 00 Pineapples
—Ivnry Coast: Each 0S-1.ZQ. Bananas
—Colombian: Par pound 0.1D-Q.-20.

English Produce 1 Potatoes—

p

er 55 ib
White 2.50-3.0H. Red 2 60-3.60. i:,m
Edwards 3 C0-4 (0. Mushrooms — Per
pound open 0.30-0.40, elnscd 0.50-0.60.
Apples—Par pound Brantley 0 13-0.28.
Cox's 0.20-0.34. Spartan's 0 20-035.
Russets 0.200.25. Pears—-Pet .pound
Conference 0,14-0.20, Cdmicc 0.18-0.26.

Red Winter. Feb 15/March 15 168.
March 170. April 173. US. Nn Three
Amber Diiriim. Fch 214. April/May
190. him- 191. July 133 U.S. No.
Two Northern Spring 14 por cent,
M-irch 207 50. Apnf/May 1B5 75. Juno
136. July 1R7. Canadian Western Red
Spring, April/May 216.

PARIS, February 9.
Cocoa— fFFr por 100 kilns): March'

1203.1204 RO. May 1290-1293. July 1306-
1.313. Sopr 1*23.1323. Dec 1333-ISM.
March 13VJ.1 358. May 1361-1369. Safes:
sr ceil; 9
Sugar— (FFr par tnnne): March 1333-

2002. May 3013-2014. July 2020-2050.
Aup 2060-6064. On 20M-207S. Nnv

2C-fin-2075. Doc aTB'i 2075, March 2105-
2115. Sales at call: 7.

DOW JONES
Dow I Feb.
Jonov 9

Feb. : Month! Year
5 ; ago 1 ago

Spot- ,128.47 128.73 1S7.S5423.76
FUti-8 1 35.41 137,60 :i54.66441.42

(Base: December 31. 1974-100)

REUTERS
Feb. 9 Fab. B ;NTnth agoiYeor ago

. 1619,1*1684.61 1611,0 !
17Q0,

6

(Base: September 18 1931—100)

' Cabbages—Per 30 lb bag Celtic/Jan
King 2.00-3.00. Lettuces—Per 12 round
1.20-1.SO. Onions—Per 55 Ib 40/80 mm
2 00-2 80. Carrots—Frr 26/28 ib 1.00-
1 SO. Beetroots — Por 28 Ib round
1 no-1.20. Ior,o 1 40-1 50. Swedes—Por
nei 1.00-1 30 Sprouts—Per 23, Ib.lJO-
3.00 Rhubaeb—PnV pound 14 Ib ha«
0.2B-0 30. Leeks—Per 10 tb 1.00-1.50.
Parsnips — Per 26/28 lb I.Ofl-i.so.

Turnips — Per 26/28 lb 1.00-I.Sq!
Tomatoes—Per pound D 0.60-0,70,

CHICAGO. February g.
Urd—Chirac* |n„..c v, yj (sani0 ).
Live C.+tHo—Feb 65 10-65 63 (65 371.

Aonl 6-1 20-64 30 (63 171. June 63 00-
63 05. Alin 61 25-61. IS. Oct 59 30-59.10.
Drr 59 55
Live Hoga—frh

. 51.70 51. B5 (50.95)'.
Apr I 48 50-43 40 (47.70). June 50.40-
5fl.rfr. July 51115-5110. Aug 49.70,
Oct 47.50. Dec 43.95. Fch 48.47.
ttMai’e— March 269-259"* (27t’,r.

Mav 390’-28ru, (282',]. July 2R3V2MY
Sent SJ1

.-. Dec 3OO-3C01*. March 312V
Pork Bellies—Feh 72.iO.7i go (70 gs)

M.trrl, 71 en-71 BO (7n 55). May 72 CO^
71 no. .inly 71 rn-71.1 j. Aun en to-ss 45

ISoyatii- arcs— March 631Vfi30", (638)"
Mav £4B"/-FS7 (5571-). July BBS 664

\

Aun F5B. Sept 670*f. Nov 6Sl"i-682
J.tn F95".-. March 710’.-

1‘Snyabean Mral— M'arch 1B7.5-187.2
(IMoi May 188 2-18S.O (189 8). .Inly
mi 7.191.6. Auq 135 2 Sept 195 5-
135.8. Ocr 196 5-197 0. Dec 198.S. Jan
2on o
Soyabean Oil _ Mxrc.H 19 25-13 27

113 71). Mav 2n.r7.2nCA (MtM). j„|y
20 7r. Ann 21 Cfl 5n n i 21 24. Oi-r ?1G0.
Dpi- 22 05 Jan 22 30 March 22.75

1Wheat—March 265’, -i65", (368%)',
Mav 280 (231»4 ). July 2301,.391",. Sept
4CPJ06":, Dee 42PL. MjifJ 443

WINNIPFG. February 9
RRarley—March 127 3fl <I2R.20). May

129 pn nwaj. July 132.00. Oct 134.20.
Dec K5 50.

AH cent; per pound e* -warehouse
u»le+s othcrwi-.c srai+if * $ per Troy:
nimr.c. £ Cenis per troy ounce,
it Crnfs per 56-lh hunhel. f Cents
pnr 6'1-lh huchnl

|| 5 per r.hort ion
<2.C?0 Ib) S SCan por motnc ton,
5"jS per 1.009 sq h (Cents per
dozep. ft S per metric ton.

75-19 Sales: 3.300.

Orango Juice—Mar 13929-139.70
(149 25) May 142.39-142 411 (143.201.
July 143 50-145.60. Srpt 149.1ri.l48.2o!
Nnv 143.05. Jan 150.39-159.40, Mar
1-.1 T.3-151 75 May 152 80-153.30, July
153 TO- 153.49. Sales 1.4C0.

CHICAGO. February 8
Chicago Imm Gold—Mar 332.0-3S2

5

fi57.3». June 396.0 (01 3). Sent 410.9
DnCjj+6.0. Mar 441.5. June 457.3. Sent
473 3.

»
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Money growth expansion speeds downward drift

and equity index closes 7.5 lower—Gilts also easier

issue tWlfl
price |oSl3 2 a1— 1 “

n 'SB «§Q • •

p !<a.PS High uw m- IdJSSJSHjs-..
^oS ES fiiS-e

-

Account Dealing Dates
Option

“First Declara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Jan 35 Feh 11 Feb 12 Feb 22

Feb la Feb 25 Feb 26 Mar 8

Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 32
* " New time '* dealings may take

plaea from 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

Extremely disappointing mid-

January hanking statistics were

tno much yesterday for London

stock markets attempting to

resist cnotinued adverse U.S.

influences. Mid-afternoon news

of a sharp unexpected expansion

in money growth—sterling M3
was estimated to have risen

between 11 and IS per cent

—

caused equity values to

deteriorate and Government

securities to return to the lowest

of the day-

Prior to the announcement,
leading shares were showing

only marginal falls and with-

standing the effects of Wall

{Street's overnight slump tn a

* three-month low. Afterwards,

the losses were doubled as

reflected in the FT Industrial

Ordinary share index. Down 4

points at 2.00 pm. this measure

was S points down an hour later

before New York's rally from

early -weakness yesterday im-

parted some stability: the index

closed a net 7.5 lower at 563.2.

Contrasting predictions about

TT.S. economic ’ trends and

interest rates in the wake of

President Reagan's budget pro-

posals stilled London investment

incentive. Secondary equities

were supported in places ana

speculative activity developed.

but business overall wus light.

Wood Hall Trust highlighted an

otherwise lacklustre day, advanc-

ing 49 to 205p following a

market raid and the strong

suspicion that a second party

was also acquiring a stake.

Sterling's weakness yesterday

against the dollar inhibited

demand for Gilt-edged securities

and quotations were unable to

bold the ground regained late on

Monday. Losses were often

small, but shortly larger-

ranging to J at the shorter end

of the market where the new tap

stock. Exchequer 134 per cent

1987 ‘A.” makes its debut mis

morning in £2Q-paid form. After

tie hanking statistics, farts

ranged to t and the FT Govern-

ment Securities index shed Q.&

more to 64.39.

Insurances easier

Insurances contributed to the

dull trend. Eagle Star, at 344p.

gave hack the previous days
speculative rise of 4. while

General Accident dosed a

similar amount cheaper at 306p.

Royals shed 8 tn 352p and GRE
6 to 296p. Commercial Union,

with preliminary results sche-

duled for February 23. relin-

quished 3 at 131p. Among Life

issues. Peart fell 10 to 390p and
Prudential S at 230p.

Little of interest took place

in a lethargic banking sector. An
unsettled market since news of

Laker Airline's demise. Midland

edged forward to 338p initially

hut reacted late to close un-

changed on the day at 33&p.

Barclays lost 5 at 460p and

BREWERS

and DISTILLERS

i F.T.-Actuaries Index

FMAMJJ. ASONDJ F

1981 1982

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Fob. Feb. Feb. Feb. ff. i

Feb. year

Government Sees.....! 64.39

1

Fixed Interest.
.j

65.081

Industrial Ord 663-21

Gold Mines - a87.0|

Ord. Dlv. Yield 6.44|

Earnings, YW.TifUinl 9.60!

PiE Ratio (netil'i 13.65

Total bargains. 19,566

Equity turnover Em. —
Equity bargain s.. —

64.60 65.16

65.171 65-261

570.7 578.1

S89.7| 294.0

5.371 5.51

9.40 9.37^

13.B2I 13.991

19,08b| 23 t166j

111.4-71 139.00]

15,505^15,026;

64.79

64.64

678.0

282.7

5.29

9.47

13.40

21,168

176.15

17,1071

64.40

64.48

571.0

281.8

S.3G

9.58

13.25

22,348 i

144.47* i

18 573!

:

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 15/10/28. F,xed Int. 1928. Industrie! Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mine# 12/9/58. SE Activity 1974.

10 am 567.2. 11 am 568.5. Noon 567.2. 1 pm 566.9.

2 pm 566.7. 3 pm 562.7.

Latest index 01-206 3028.

'Nil- 12.1 3.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981(2

High 1 Lc

jsinceOompilat'n l

1 High |
Low L

|

70.61 60.17 I
127.4 49.18

GI
£SSnL. 179-6 188,2

Govt. Secs... (20/3(81) iZBflOfll)] (8(1156) (8/1(75) Equtaea-

as »ss

,nd' 0rd
j(3n?«/B?) (MnSocSEii) vSm G

taSalS... roa.i 188.3

Gold Mines..: 489^ LjJJu‘wgS^
1J7.4

111.4

Lloyds 3 to 453p. Bank of Scot-

land gave up S to 450p. Else-

where, merchant hanks drifted

lower for want of support

Breweries finished with

moderate faUs following a late

bout of institutional selling.

Whitbread, lOOp, and Bass, 214p,

gave up 5 and 4 respectively,

while the uninspiring tone of the

chairman's statement at the

anmiafl meeting prompted
marked weakness in Grand
Metropolitan, 9 off at 190p.

Regional® also remained dull;

Vans eased 2 more to 123p, senti-

ment not helped by cautious

comments emanating after the

company’s meeting in Sunder-

land with leading brokers.

Wines and Spirits also finished

at the bottom; Distillers shed 5

to 166p-

Bu tidings followed the lower

trend, with Blue Circle closing

8 lower at 530p among the

leaders. Sporadic offerings left

Barrett Developments 7 off at

235p. Crouch Group gave up 6

to loop and Costahi 4 to 272p,

while Geo. Wlmpey ended 3

cheaper at 97-p. Following the

annual statements. V- J. Lovell

eased 4 to 264p and SGB 2 to

164p. Timbers to give ground

included M. L. Meyer, 4 lower

at 73p, and Phoenix, a couple of

pence easier at 96p.

ICI fluctuated narrowly in

Chemicals before settling 2
cheaper on the day at 33Sp.

Martin good again

Leading Stores hovered around

the opening levels for most of

tile session but succumbed to

selling after the “ House ” close.

Gussies “A" shed 7 to 47Sp,

while recently firm Button
reacted 5 to 148p. Secondary
counters also finished around the

day’s lowest, although the busi-

ness volume here left much to

be desired. Profit-taking clipped

10 from Poly Peek, 330p. and 3

from Cornell Dresses, 16/p,

while George Oliver “A” gave

up 6 to 114p Sor a similar reason.

Mail-orders continued duil and
Freemans, 136p, and Empire,

SOp. both eased 4, while Grattan

ehed a couple of pence to lQOp-

In contrast. Martin The News-

agent remained firm in the wake

of the purchase of 25 stores from
Sperrings and rose 4 For a two-

day gain of 12 to 294p. Ladies

Pride Outerwear gained the turn

to 47p. the near-halved fall-year

earnings being annulled as a

trading influence by the chair-

man's confident remarks on
current and future trading.

The Electrical majors again

Showed a tendency to soften late

and, a® on Monday, dosed at the

day’s lowest. Piessey fell 9

further to 358p, while GEC, S21p,

and Racal, 373p. lost 7 apiece.

Thorn EMI ended only a few
pence lower at 460p; details of

the latter’s programming licenc-

ing agreement with ABC Video

Enterprises made no impact on

sentiment Elsewhere. Cable and
Windess retreated S on profit-

taking to 238p and falls of 10

and 12 respectively were seen in

Uni tech, 240p. and Ferranti,

655p. A particularly firm market
of late. Amstrad rose further to

250p in response to the record

interim profits but later suc-

cumbed to profit-taking and
settled a net 5 lower at 235p.

United Scientific, on the other
band, rose 28 to 635p on the

annual report.

An attempted raSly in the

Engineering leaders from lower

opening levels proved abortive

and quotations ended at the

day's lowest. GKN closed 5

cheaper at 177p and Hawker 6

down at 32Sp, while John Brown
gave up 2 to 60Vp and Tubes 4 to

134p. The trend was also to

lower levels In secondary issues.

ML Holdings, stiH reflecting the

half-year results, eased 5 more
to 285 p. G. W. Firth remained

on offer and dosed similarly

lower at 215p, while the con-

tinued liquidation of speculative

positions prompted a further

reaction of 2| to S9p in F. H.

Lloyd. Falls of around 4 were

marked against NEI, 84p, and

McKechnie. 108p. Mining Sup-

plies eased 2 further to 106p

awaiting tomorrow’s interim

statement.

Wood Hall Trust jump
Wood Hall Trust highlighted

miscellaneous industrials, jump-

ing 49 to a peak of 205p

following the acquisition by

stockbrokers Fielding Tfewson-

Smith of a 10 per cent stake

in the company at a price of up
to 200p per share on behalf of

an, unnamed client, yesterday

rumoured to be Elder Smith
Goldsbrough Mori; another
buyer was also reported to have
been in the market acquiring

W.H.T. stock at around the 200p
level Elsewhere, Chubb, in

which the Kuwait Investment
Office bolds an il per cent stake,

rose 5 to Hip on revived specu-

lative support, while Lep. still

reflecting Press comment, added

5 more to 300p. Aaronson, on

tbe other baud, plummeted 11

to 34p following the poor annual

figures, while profit-taking ui

the wake of the satisfactory

preliminary results left Donald
Macpherson 6 lower at 80p.

Crest Nicholson cheape°ed 3

89p after trading news an“

Arthur Holden lost 8 to 184p as

hopes faded of a possible coun-

ter to ICTs cash offer of ISOp

per share. Still on adverse

comment. Eurofiame shed a

penny for a two-day lass of 4

at 8p, after 6p. Among the dull

leaders, Filhinglon fell 12 to

273 p and Boots 6 to 20Sp. Turner

and Newell found support

ahead of the annual results, due
on March 17. and touched lOSp

before finishing a penny dearer

on balance at 106p.

Motor and Aircraft component
manufacturers displayed an
irregular appearance. Smiths
Industries gave up 10 more to

340p, while Lucas shaded a

penny more to 21Ip. Dowty, on
the other hand, found support
in front of tomorrow's half-

timer and firmed 3 to 122p.

Dunlop. 70p, end AE, 51p, eased
2 apiece. Elsewhere, coach-

builders Plaxtons, J.36p, gave up
Monday's Press-inspired gain

of 4.

The cash crisis and renewed
threat of closure at Times News-
papers unsettled parent com-
pany News International which
slumped 12 to 93p. Elsewhere,

advertising agency and money
broker Mills and Allen eased 15

to 523p on profit-taking, while
sellers also held sway in John
Waddington, 6 cheaper at llOp.

In quietly dull Properties,

Land Securities gave up 5 to

295p.

London Clearing Banks’ balances

as at January 20 1982

THE TABLES 1K1.W

ffiuSS ISStartas Northern’ Ireland hanks) in England and Wales.

Sr^riW^ jr^ fclfof Man^lch are listed by the Bank of England as falling mthln the monetary sealer.

table l
aggregate balances

liabilities

Sterling deposits:

UK banking sector

UK private sector

UK public sector

Overseas residents

Certificates of deposit ...

Total
outstanding •

£m £m

9,459

45,758
911

5,318

2,594

Change on
month

Total
outstanding

£m £m

Change an
month

£m Im
Bills:
Treasury bills

Other bills ...

of which: Sight
Time (me. CD s)

Foreign currency deposits:

UK banking sector

Other UK residents

Overseas residents

Certificates of deposit

-669
-165

+1,023
+ 245

Total deposits *

Other liabilities* -

TOTAL LIABILITIES ...

ASSETS
Sterling _ _. _

Cash and balances with Bank of

England —
Market loans:

Discount market

UK banks
Certificates of deposit

Local authorities

Other ..**

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
OF BANKS’ BALANCES

110,923
14.095

125,018

+1,760
+ 437
+ L323

+ 435

+2J96
+ 108

+ 2,303

+ 25

Special deposits with Bank of

England
Investments:

British Government stocks ...

Other

Advances:
UK private sector

UK public sector

Overseas residents

427 + 38

1,044 - 203
1,471 146

Other sterling assets*

Foreign currencies
Market loans:

UK hanks and discount market
Certificates of deposit

ODier -

Bills

Advances:
UK private sector

UK public sector

Overseas residents

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ..*

Acceptances
-1.023 Eligible liabilities

40,197 +2.176
523 + 249

3,234 - 26
43,954 +2,399
8,286 + 516

11,526 -WB
255 - 67

20,662 +267
32,443 + 34

62 +7

Oils mark time

Reflecting the overnight set-

back on Wall Street, leading Oils

opened a few pence lower before
rallying to close little changed
on balance. Down 5 on Monday,
Steaua Komana picked up 2 to

52p after the proposed £1.56m
rights issue. Hunting Petroleum
gave up 2 to 196p on the
announcement of a £l2.5m rights

issue. Candecca closed 7 off at

186p; Sceptre Resources
announced yesterday that it is

considering the disposal of ad l,

or a substantial portion, of its

holding in the company.

Overseas Traders were mixed.
Toxer Kemsley and Millboarn
firmed 2 to 74p, helped by caE
option business, white Boustead,
95p, recovered 2 of Monday’s
•fall of 9. Gill and Duffus, on the
other hand, fell 4 to 174p in

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The (allowing quotations in the Share

Information Service yeentrdav attained new
Highs and Lows (or 1981-62.

NEW HIGHS (32)

COMWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS (2)
Aust. S'lPC *81-82 A ust Ek 1981-83

BANKS <11
Wmtrust

EUILDING5 111
Carr (John)

STORES lit
Martin Newsagent

ELECTRICALS (41

CASE. FurltSU
Eurotficrm UW ScrcntllK

ENGINEERING <2<

Moiim Williams fWJ
FOODS m

Sainshurv <J t

INDUSTRIALS <81
Chuhh Watsham's
J.B. Molding-. Whatman R-ovt Aug.
Marshall (T ) <L« 1 Wolielrv-Hughci
Riley fE. J.* Wood Had

LEISURE (21
eicasnratna TVS I*V

MOTORS (1

J

Reliant Motor .

NEWSPAPERS <2)

Assoc. Book Pearson Longman
PAPER (3»

BPC Eucalyptus
Punzl Pulp

SHOES II)
Footwear Invs.

TRUSTS <11
Caledonia ln«s.
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belated response to the resigna-

tion of the chairman.

Exco International finished a

penny firmer at 2Q7p following

the announcement that the

company had acquired a 75 per

cent interest in a Hong Kong

stoekbroldng business. w
money brokers, m
turned reactionary. Mercantile

House failing 12 to 453p and

B. P. Martin, 10 to 365p.

Western Mining weak

Further poor trading results

—this time from western

Mining and Bougainville-

coupled with fears of a pro-

longed period of high interest

rates left Australian mining

issues with widespread and

often substantial losses.

Western Mining bore the

brunt of the selling and dropped
15 to a 1981/82 low of 215p

following the SO per cent fall

in half-year net profits. Bougain-

ville, which announced a 68 per

cent dimp in full-year profits,

dipped 6 to 64p, after a 1981/82

low of 63p, while CRA, which

has a 53.6 per cent .stake in

Bougainville, closed unchanged
on balance at 162p,' after 159p.

Among other leading- Down-
Under stocks. MIM Holdings

gave up 5 to 176p, Gold Mines

of Kalgoorlie 10 to a 1981/82 low
of 280p and North .Broken HiH
4 to a low of 14Lp.

Peko-WaHsend, due to

announce half-year results in

about two weeks, znoved against

the general trend and edged up
5 tn 340p.

Many of the speculative

issues feH to 1981/82 lows,

notably Metramar and Swan
Resources, down 2 apiece at 15p

and 30p respectively.

South African. Golds were
heavily sold in morning, but
staged a strong rally later and

closed showing only minor
losses.

The Gold Mines index fell 2.7

•to 287.0, while the bullion price

held steady throughout the day
prior to closing SQ.75 np at

$379.5 an ounce.
A weak UK equity market led

to aggressive selling of London-
registered Financials, RTZ,
additionally depressed hy the
Bougainville results, lost 13 to

44Sp, after 440p, while Charter
dipped 10 to 240p and Gold
Fields 8 to 467p.
UC Investments highlighted

South African Financials by
advancing 20 to 590p in response
to the increased final dividend.
“Johnnies,” on the other hand,
eased \ to £365 reflecting the
modest decline in half-year

profits.

Demand for Traded options
continued to improve, the
increased activity stemming
from more put business. Total
contracts dealt yesterday

amounted to 2,029, comprising
1.170 calls and 859 puts—the
highest put total since Septem-
ber 28 last. Imperial and fCI
recorded 223 and 285 calls

respectively. Put trading was
dnminnated by GEC with 255,

while Grand Metropolitan
attracted 125, the latter follow-

ing the annual meeting.
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Tues Feb 9 1982

Figures In parentheses show number of I"**

stocks per section a,*9e

125.918

+ snn
+ 226

+ 464
+ 2.173

* Includes items in suspense and in transit.

LIABILITIES

. Total deposits

ASSETS
Cash and balances with Bank' of

England

Market loans:

,UK monetary sector

Other

Bills

British Government stocks

Advances

TABLE 3.

INDIVIDUAL GROUPS OF BANKS’
ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES ..

TOTAL
Change

Out- on
standing month

£m £m
110,923 + 2,196

1,350 + 25

23,306 - 682

25,195 - 308

1,533 - 139

2,508 — 104

57,771 +2,699

BARCLAYS
Change

Out- on
standing month

£m £m
31,824 +836

394 + 36

LLOYDS
Change

MIDLAND
Changa

NATIONAL WILLIAMS &
WESTMINSTER GLUTS

Change Chang

o

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Fails Sane
British Funds 1 83 ft

Cot'pns. Dorn. &
.

Foreign Bonds ... 3 11 60

Industrials 126 453 776

Financial & Preps. 32 215 269
52 52
4 19
83 64

Others IT 86 40

Totals 205 887 1,289

Out- on
standing month

Out- on
standing .month

gut- on
standing month

uut- on
Standing month

£m £m £m £m Era £m £m £m

19,420 +L080 23,660 + 307 33,044 -111 2,975 + S4

209- 22 282 '+ 1 416 — 48 + 10

3579 + 236 3J8L —388 9.277 -395 529 - 4

5,117 + 324 5,395 + 85 6343 -663 737 + 12

168- 32 460 + 42 366 - 71 39 + 7

432 - 67 751 - 10 530 - 32 52 —
10,578 + 540 12,655 +459 15,791 +778 1,660 + 72

48,417 +2,173 15,667 +614 W +1 483 1<M>15 +246

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
Feb 1 Feb 12 May 13 May 24

Feb 22 Mar 5 June 3 Jane 14

Mar S Marl9 June 17 Jane 28

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Calls were arranged in Rank
Organisation, Imps, Dowty,
Berkeley Exploration, BP. Henry
Ansbachcr. Lofs, Tozer Kemsley
and Mil Ibourn. Chartcrhall,

Premier Oil* Gestetncr A, Single,

Exco. P and 0 Deferred, Huntley
and Palmer, Brooke Bond, Smith
Si Aubyn, Burmah Oil, Lee
Cooper, Barget and pebenhams.
A put was done in Birmid Qttal-

cast, while doubles were taken

nut in Imps, GEC, Burmab Oil

and Fisons.
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Corporate CurrencyRisk
by J.A.Donaldson

CORPORATE CURRENCY RISK is an authoritative manual on foreign

exchange management.

Written specifically for the corporate treasurer and finance manager this

report will help you in seven ways.

^ understand how the foreign exchange market works.

* avoid unnecessary foreign exchange risk.

^ negotiate more advantageous foreign contracts.

ie reduce die cost of forward cover.

ie safeguard your company against fraud and misappropriation.

& identify and quantify exposure.

improve the quality of your exchange rate forecasting.

Order your copy of CORPORATE CURRENCY RISK now.

j

ORDER FORM
~

i

Please return to: Marketing Department, The Financial Times Business

Information Ltd., Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY.

I p|ease send me copy/copies of CORPORATE CURRENCY RISK.

|
Single copies £18.50 UK/SUS45 (overseas) incl. p&p. Subsequent copies

at £9.95/SUb*4.

I Cheques should be made payable to "Business Information"

I ALL ORDERS TO BE ACCOMPANIED BY PAYMENT

I BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Pbsition .
Organisation.

Address

Signature

Registered OHk* The Fmnwd Times Builne* Informal kki Ltd

1(1 Can.wn &wI.Lmi*w ECCP4BY Revered n Entfand No 20<X-* J.
_

1
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Times redundancy scheme unveiled
BY. IVO DAWNAY AND JOHN LLOYD

TIMES NEWSPAPERS ' last

night unveiled a comprehensive
redundancy package in an
attempt to persuade 600 staff

members to accept voluntary
severance by the end of nest
week.

The package is for all staff

except {journalists, who have
their own agreement. Zt matches
the journalists’ terms of four
weeks’ pay for each year of
service for employees below 60
and above 21, but does not
include the minimum four
months* notice payment. There
is a ceiling of £25,000.

A statement setting out the
compensation terms makes dear

that volunteers for redundancy
must come forward before
10.00 am tomorrow week.
The statement says that

applications will he accepted

only up to pre-determined

quotas in each department of

the newspapers. The terms
apply only until February 18

and will not be accepted as a
precedent in any future

negotiations.

If the number of those

coming forward in any depart-

ment exceeds Its quota, then
those over 65 will go first,

followed by those with the

shortest period of service.

Union leaders reacted to Mr

Saudis to

increase

credit line

to Bonn
By James Buchan in Bonn

SAUDI ARABIA has agreed to
increase its credit line to West
Germany this year. The size

of new credits is still to be
worked out between the two
governments.
The Saudis have emerged as

West Germany’s largest over-

seas lender as well as its main
source of crude oiL They pro-

vided DM 5.5bn (£1.3bn) in

direct credits in 1980 and a

considerable portion of the total

credit from the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

last year ' which totalled more
than DM 13bn.

It is widely expected in Bonn
that credits in 1982 will- be
lower than last year.

The Bonn Finance Ministry
confirmed yesterday that talks

with Saudi officials had pro-

duced a commitment by the
Kingdom to maintain the
arrangement under which
credit has been advanced to
West Germany mainly to cover
its balance of payments deficits.

Borrowings will depend on
developments in the West
German economy during the
year. Last year, Bonn bad a
deficit on current account of
DM 23bn.
The Bonn Government said

recently that it believed the
current account deficit in 1982
would be nearer “DMIObn
than DM 20bn,” and some inde-

pendent forecasts have sug-

gested an even better per-

formanee.
The Saudis’ decision appears

not to have been affected, by
disappointment at the lack of
progress in their attempt to ac-

quire the Leopard n battle

tank from West Germany.
Prince Sultan, the Saudi De-

fence Minister, set bis sights on
purchasing the tank. But the

West German Government is

unable to move since it is still

in the throes of preparing new
guidelines on weaponse exports.

Whatever the importance at-

tached to Saudi Arabia by Herr
Helmut Schmidt, the West Ger-

man Chancellor, there is little

chance of his finding a majority

in the ruling coalition in favour

of the sale.

The forthcoming guidelines

on weapons sales are expected

to be more restrictive than in

the past
However, it is understood in

Bonn that Crown Prince Fahd.

the most powerful voice in the

Saudi leadership, has shown
understanding for Herr
Schmidt’s difficulties over the

sale and has no intention of

making the Leopard n an issue

which could hamper relations

between the two countries.

Saudis and US. agree military

committee. Page 4

Continued from Page 1

Murdoch's ultimatum with grim

resignation yesterday. Though

doubts were expressed over the

possibility of achieving the 600

redundancies within - the time

limit, it was clear that every

union is taking the threat of

closure seriously.

Mr Joe Wade, general secre-

tary of the National Graphical

Association, said that though he
did not accept the ultimatum

there was no alternative to join-

ing talks on the survival plan.

Mr Wade said: “We must
now work together to ensure
that Times Newspapers can
move into a healthy future."

The union was willing to co-

operate to ensure continuous

production. However, he added:
" There are some principles the

NGA will not sacrifice. We are

not in tiie market to buy peace
at any price."

Mr Owen O’Brien, general
secretary of the National Society
of Operative Printers, Graphical
and Media Personnel, where the
majority of job cuts are expected
to fall, also said he was prepared
to negotiate.

But he denied Mr Murdoch’s
chum that' the Sunday Times
was grossly overmanned.
Officials of the Natsopa clerical
chapel (office branch), where
up to 390 redundancies are

Pope backs freedom for Solidarity
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

POPE JOHN PAUL H declared

yesterday that the return of

full rights and freedom to
Poland’s independent Solidarity
trade union offered the only
hope of his country finding a
way out of its present troubles.

This was the Pope’s strongest
public statement to date on the
Polish crisis. It coincided with
a hint by a senior Polish
Government official that Mr
Lech Walesa, Solidarity’s
interned leader, may be freed
soon.

The Pope said: “The restitu-

tion of an effective and complete
respect for the rights of working
men. and especially their right
to a union which has already

been formed and legalised, is

the only way out of this difficult

situation."
He told a delegation in Rome

of union leaders from several
European countries—including
representatives of the banned
Polish union—that Solidarity
was and remained a body
genuinely representative of
Poland’s workers.
.The Pope’s speech yesterday

suggests he is aligning himself
with those in the Polish church
who favour a more outspoken
approach to the regime of
General Wojceieh Jaruzelski.

Poland’s three leading church-
men, headed by Archbishop
Josef Glemp, arrived in Rome
on Thursday for a week of talks

with the Pope on the Polish
crisis.

The Pope’s remarks con-
trasted with the comparatively
mild tone adopted at the week-
end by Archbishop Glemp—
reckoned to be the moderate
among the delegation now in
Rome.
The other* two—Archbishop

Henryk Gulbinawicz of Wroclaw
and Cardinal Francisze
Macharski of Krakow—are said
to favour a tougher line in
favour of Solidarity.

Meanwhile, in Warsaw, Mr
Jerzy Odzowski, a deputy prime
minister, yesterday toQd re-
porters that he was “ con-
vinced” Mr Walesa bore no
responsibility for what he

More strikes loom as Aslef shuns inquiry
BY PHfLBP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ANOTHER TWO rail strikes will
take place next week, leaders of
the Associated Society of
Locomotive Engineers and Fire-
men said yesterday. At the same
time, they refused ito attend the
first session of the independent
inquiry into the dispute as it

finally got under way.

The union’s strike yesterday
was dented when one Aslef
member drove a number of
trains in the Midlands. British
Rail ran two freight trains in
the same region, driven by
members of the rival National
Union of Railwaymen.

Elsewhere, almost all stop-

pages were halted by the first of
the week’s strikes. The Aslef
executive said next week’s
stoppages will be again on Tues-
day and Thursday. The Sunday
strikes are to continue.
While the union yesterday

refused to attend the first meet-
ing of the inquiry, there was a
suggestion that it might attend

a hearing separately from the

other parties. It was thought
this might resolve the differ-
ences between. Aslef and the
other parties over differing
views on acceptable terms of
reference for the inquiry.
Both the BR board and the

NUR were understood to have
argued strongly against any
move to meet Aslef separately
which they thought would make
the outcome of the inquiry un-
workable.

Splitting the hearings might
also place Lord McCarthy, the
inquiry chairman, in difficulty

with the Advisory. Conciliation
and Arbitration Service. Acas
set up the inquiry and drew up
the terms of reference, under
which it saw BR and two of its

three unions yesterday.
BR told the inquiry that

Aslefs attitude towards flexible

—the issue at the

centre of the present strikes,

would add £5ra a year to BR
costs and would mean the crea-

tion of more than 500 extra

posts for footplate staff alone.

The NUR supported BR’s
argument that two agreements,
reach-de last year, on pay and
productivity were linked. 'Hie

white-collar Transport Salaried

Staffs' Association was also

critical of Aslef, although it

stressed that it thought BR was
wrong not to pay Aslef members
a disputed 3 per cent payment

.There were hopes -that the
inquiry might report by the end
of the week.

•Aslef was unable to- main-

tain a total closure of the rail-

way network yesterday because
one of its members—Mr Roiand
Davies, a 63-year-old driver

from Nottingham—drove a
number of train?—with very
few passengers on board other
than journalists — between
Nottingham, Derby and Lincoln.

Mr Davies, who has opted for

earlv retirement in a few
weeks, was concerned that by
striking he might endanger his

West German law change boosts

imports of Japanese motorcycles
BY STEWART FLEMING AND JOHN GRIFFITHS

Bank loans
from market borrowings intA

overdraft finance as a result of

the relative movements of

interest rates. Lending for house

mortgages continued to

increase substantially.

These shifts, and the distor-

tions resulting from last year’s

civil servants’ dispute, appear to

have persuaded the authorities

that there is no immediate need

for action, especially as Minis-

ters are getting used to the idea

that the monthlv money supply

figures are less important than

was once believed.

Figures for the Government’s

central borrowing requirement

in January, also out yesterday,

confirmed the view that borrow-

ing will be under control this

financial year and may under-

shoot the target

A WEST GERMAN Government
decision to change regulations

on maximum engine size and
speed of light motorcycles has

opened the West German market
to Jrpanesq imports and forced

a leading domestic manufacturer

i

to seek a co-operation agree-

ment with Yamaha.
Another West German maker

has been brought to the brink

of collapse partly bv Japanese
success in winnine 60 per cent

of the new market.
Yamaha is about to sign a co-

operation deal with Fichtel and
Sachs under which Hercules-

Werke, a Sachs subsidiary, will

market SO cc Yamaha machines
-under the Hercules name
through its 4,000-strong dealer

network in Europe. The parties

wiD also exchange technical in-

formation and jointly develop a

new 80 cc machine. Hercules’

50 cc machines will be sold by
Yamaha in Japan.
Meanwhile, the Japanese in-

flux has brought manufacturer
Kreidler Fahrzeugwerke. which
was rescued from liquidation

only last year, to the brink of
collapse again.

A West German government
decision, which became effective

early in 1981, raised to 80cc the

lower threshold for restrictive

legislation on motorcycles' and
imposed a speed limit on the

light machines of SO kilometers

an hour. The manufacture of
50cc mechines is to be phased
oat in 19S3.
Insurance rates were cut

heavily to encourage sales of the

80cc machines, which were ex-

pected to be safer and quieter
than the 50cc models.
Hercules estimated that sales

of 50cc machines in West Ger-

many fell to 150.000 last year
from 210,000 in 19S0, while sales

of StOcc machines grew from zero
to 700.000 in the same period.

West German makers had
been expected to dominate the

new market, but the change in

the law coincided almost
errantly with a major expansion

of Japanese production in this

sector.

Most of the 80ce machines
are of " step-throush ” scooter-
type, sales of which have
boomed in Japan since Honda
decided to restart production

at the end of 1980.

Yamaha and Suzuki quickly
followed with their own models,

and sales in Japan shot to

900.000 last year. The three

makers expect domestic sales

alone to reach 15m this year.

So Japanese manufacturers'

costs were already spread over

a large volume base, and their

machines went on sale in West
Germany at about DM 2,500

(£571) against an average price

for German-built two-wheelers

of about DM 4,000.

They have been making in-

roads into other European
markets, with Honda’s Melody
model alone achieving 23,000

sales in the UK last year, nearly

10 per cent of the powered two-
wheeler market
The Japanese decision to re-

start production of light

machines was triggered by the
unexpected success in Japan of

Vespa scooters built by Piaggdo
of Italy. Some 10.000 were sold

in 1980, but the arrival of
Japanese competitors at less

than half the Vespa's price cut
its sales last year to 6.000.

The Japanese expect con-
tinuing strong growth in the
sector, both at home and in
Europe, where the annual
market for lightweight motor-
cycles. scooters and mopeds
exceeds 1.5m.

UK TODAY
MAINLY mild and dry with
sunny intervals. Some rain
in the west.

England and Wales
Cloudy with occasional rain.

Fresh or strong winds. Mild.
Max 12C (54F).

N. Ireland. Isle of Man, S.W.
Scotland, Glasgow
Cloudy with rain, becoming
drier. Strong to gale force
winds. Mix IOC (50F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Aberdeen
Cloudy witb showers. Strong
winds. Max 20C (50F).

Rest of Scotland
Showers becoming more fre-

quent and heavy. Strong to

gale force winds. Max 7C
145F).

Outlook: Mostly mild bnt
becoming unsettled.

Barclna. S IS 59 Malaga C IS 59

Biorritz S 15 69 Mlnmit
Bmghm. C H 52 Milan

Continued from Page 1

Cost of new submarine
Cologne C B 4fl Oslo
Cpnhgn. C 0 32 Paris

Continued from Page 1

Exco
profits of £1.25m for the year

to last March* and yesterday

predicted a " substantially

higher figure" of the order of

a 30 per cent increase, for the

current year.

The disclosure confirmed the

impression that W. 3. Carr has

been Carr Se&ag's pain profit

centre for some time, which
makes the sale a particularly

painful one for the Loudon firm.

tiie new vessels, to whit* the

Defence Ministry’s Ship Depart-

ment was expected to design,

was for a submarine of 1,800

tons displacement Weapons and
other systems were to he bought

possible to keep costs down and
encourage exports.

What emerged, apparently
after heated argument was a

2,400 ton vessel which needed a

larger crew than either the Navy
or potential foreign customers

wanted- However, critics are

most concerned that plans to

use tried and developed weapons
and other systems were aban-

doned in 1980 when a decision

was taken to develop new
systems.

Singer Librascope of the U.S.

confirmed yesterday that it was
able to offer its SFCS tactical

system for action information

and weapon control for around

£lm per submarine. The com-

pany had been told by the Navy
that its system met Navy
requirements.

Other companies are believed

to bave been ready to supply

torpedo stowage and loading

equipment for less than £2m
and sonars for some £1.5m a
vessel—a total of less than
£50m for 10 submarines.

.High on the agenda for any
inquiry into the T2400 will be
the twiHine entry in last year’s
Defence White Paper which
noted — apparently for the first

time in a public document —
that £100m was being set a&de
in "programme” costsJa&jhe,
weapon-handling and^TmgM

flik
system and £240m fpT. thq^p.narT
action infonnatidn=°apd ~. fibe..

control system /far the* 'new,

patrol submarine.
'
'•

Corfu R 12 54 Ranh S 30 88
Donvwf — — Prague F 3 37
Dublin C 8 48 Rvkjvk. R 1 34

brvnk. R 8 48 Rhodes S 14 57
Ednboh. F 8 46 Rio J’ot — —
Faro F 15 69 Rome F 14 57

Florence F 11 52 Salzb’rg F 3 37

Fran left C 5 41 S'cieeot F 7 45
Funchal S 19 88 S. M'ritl! — —
Geneva S 7 45 Rmniipr. — —
nil-rrtT. C 15 59 s'rianot — —
Glnst'w C 7 -45 StcWinr. C -4 2*5

G'miiev S 10 50 Straah’fl F 10 50
Helsinki F-12 70 R«rii»ev — —
H. Kano C 18 81 Tangier S 17 63
!nnshr*fc F 4 39 Tel Aviv C 14 57
InvmsB. F 6 43 Tenerife S 21 70
l.o.Msn C 10 SO Tokyo S 8 43
Istanbul F 7 45 Tor'nrtt Sn-7 19

Jersey F 10 SO Tunis C IS to
aJo'hura . .

— — Valencia S 14 67

X.'^ma. F 20 88 Venice S 8 48
itisMfc S 12 .54 Vfenne F 6 41
Locamdk S 8 48 Warsaw C 1 34
London 3= 11 S2 Zurich C 6 43

*C—Cloudy^ F-Fair.-R—Rein. 5—Sunny
—Snqa(,| t Noon GMT xemceretuntt.
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.Automotive Products Limited r

being sought, were meeting last

night to discuss' their position.

Leaders ofthe National Union
of Journalists also adopted a
wait-and-see posture. Mr Ken
Ashton, the NUJ general
secretary, wUl today continue
attempts to- secure a meeting
of print union general secre-

taries to discuss the crisis.

He said the union awaited
clarification Of where the 35
job cuts in editorial staff would
falL However, he believed that
the-management now accepted
that St would consult the chapel
on redundancies, although obey
would remain within the editor’s

discretion.
Concessions discriminate, Page S

called the uncontrolled
activities of Solidarity in the
weeks before the December 13
military crackdown.
Indicating that there was little

reason for the onion leader to
be held much longer, Mr
Odzowski said: “ I hope Mr
Walesa is soon a free man
again.’!

Our foreign staff adds:

Poland’s industrial output will

fall 10 per cent in the first

quarter of this year because of
“ insufficient supplies of raw
materials, components and
energy compounded by the
shortage of hard currency,” Mr
Zenon Kommender, the- trade,

and services minister, said
yesterday.

serevance payments.
Peter Riddell writes : The

Government is likely to press
for a speeding-up of BR’s pro-
gramme of selling off some of
its profitable non-railway assets,

to raise money to finance trad-
ing losses and investments.

Mrs Thatflier yesterday gave
her strongest warning yet of
the dangerous implications for
BR if the strikes continue. She
told the House of Commons that

BR’s losses were not only finan-

cial. The “ strikes over the last

few weeks could cause the loss

of freight and passenger traffic

for ever,” she said.

While the <fispute lasts, the
Government apparently is

reluctant to consider any
longer-term questions either
about Ihe scale of future dis-

posals or about cute in the
investment programme or in
services.

Counting the cost of Aslef
claims, page 8

Once the humftrie subsidiary

of a discount house, Exco Inter-

national is how, as a result of

the boom m money broking, a

very fast growing fluaitoial ser-

vice group. More than atfetha*

bette computeLon lies behind

its purchase of a controlling

.

stake in WICO, the Hong Kong
anm of Carr, Sebag, Exco
reckons that it'. can bring to

stackhroking the international

punch of its worldwide money
network and communications
benefits tf-roo* its holding in the

Telerate system. In particular,

the aim seems to tie to channel

US. institutional equity busi-

ness into tiie Far -East

The price of £4*m for 75 per

cent of WIOO (Exco is also pro-

viding a £§mr working capital

injection) represents less than

four times current lightly-taxed

earnings. Profits may have been
unsustainably high in the last

year, as WICO has benefited
from the portfolio shift by UK
investors after the end of Bri-

tish exchange controls.

There may also be some prob-

lems for foreign brokers rn

getting hold of a full Stock Ex-

change seat In Hong Kong, and

there is a question marie over

the tax trewtoneirt of WICO
under the Inland Revenue’s
proposed tax haven rules, bofh

these considerations may belp
to explain the modest price. -

Casa: Sefoag, meanwifife, looks

to be seJltog one of its . best

assets to prop up a baste UK
broking business wbsch is earn-

ing inadequate returns. Coe
comical aspect of the deed is

that Exbo, capitaHsed at nearly

£90an, is being forced by Starck

Exchange rules to get share-

holders’ permission to buy net
assets of £G.4m. There- & so

much goodwill around tirat'the

purchase price amounts to a
third of Exoo’s tangible net
worth.

Inde*fefl 7.5 to 5612 :
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Rried International m
•

'.-A week After Barclays jjt/

launched its £100m 16 per cent

25-year loan stock Reed Inter-

national ls also -probteg deep,
'-ft]!

Into double-digit territory withUr**

a, £25m Europterting' bond Issued
, carrying a lfii per.cent coupon

and .priced, probably; at par,
1

Rteed is limiting ite exposure t»v
high fixed rates, hovrera*, by ':

setting- a maturity -.ojdy . seven'

. -years', distant, mid moreover by :

„
-

building in~an earfy repayment
-

-
,

optiim after; fiiwx' years. ‘ r

. -The . sfaorternMturtty makes
tins a more sitftabie offering for

"*

-tiie Eurobond than the domestic ••

r* *j

i#

Ihe sterling jwfiqr ef the Eoro-

The rfMiring banks are still

picking' up market share, Jhanks

to low base rates and the con-

tinuing < push for mortgage-

business; and are financing some
of the;pew loans by selling exist-

ing assets to the Bank of En&v
•land, which' boEUght £l$bn off

bins during
1

-the month. -

The exchange rate, which ; is

now the major focus of policy,

was not giving cheerful signals

either yesterday,, fallfng lwo
cents against the. dollar ancT fi-4-

points on its trade-weighted

index. The strong undertoneIn .

the financial markets is getting;,

hard to sustain. :
{' :

bond/marift^is&ai tested for
1

nearly^- Reed’s r

advisees, V presumaWy
feel toaf^fe Tnaiket is healthy

* ”

enob^r teFabgorb a new issue. ..."
Ai^^5^£yB l ^hd, Betel tak- .

:_-

ing a^SE^aistic view (d ster-

-

lin g' -lSfenest . rates? ' Barclays :-
and pn*-;. -

. -ably. Rea(ia«0dld ei»i*^ise tiie
*

"

continuing - natos'e- of its bor-
i>#.. C)

r£^
Towing

-
programmer—the'; lastji

3 ^
• accounts’ fiK>wb4- £186m out- ...

standing .Jban. '-capita! In y
variety, - of currenciesT-ratiier' -

than admitdhat it is .attempting^ - -

tbcguefcs :
thVfritnre: -For .

trfia- ...

tivdyimnall: issue; Reed appear*

to lte. wiHihg-to pay the going. * _ s r £*.

inff a
ling3

Trident

Money figures

I£ sterling MS were still the

authorities’ guiding light;

British interest rates would have
gone up rather than, down over
tiie last few weeks. Growth ' of

1J to 1| per cent in banking
January takes the annualised
rate of increase to nearly 6
points above -tiie top end off the

Government’s 6 to 10 per cent
target

There was something iff a lull

in tax collection during the
banking month (although

.
the

Government went back into

surplus with a vengeance in the

.

last days of calendar January).
But bank lending to the private
sector remained, very strong; at
nearly £2bn seasonally adjusted..

Today's announcement that

the Gaming ' Bbaid 7
' wBI not

objedt to; ttm' renewal off tiie

ViOtaria Garino’e iteenoe means
that Trident TV’s gambleIntjny-
iug Playboy’s .UK gaming' busi-

nesses has ateeady mbre orless
broken* even. Quite -ajrakt from,

the property .assets tfttetoed/in

the. deal, YJotomv mid the, bejfc

ting shops'. " should produce
about £3fm .pretox-joLamoimal
year, equivalent- to- '4t'p/e • off 8,
fullytoxed, on the

;
totatiVpw>

chase price of S3AJtBL
. \

Now the attention switches to

whether TridCTt wQl be "able

to rteopen the Park Lane Play-

boy teid Clermont Club , in May.
And .here, with --.certificates of
consent . from the Ganflng
Board under its britt; -the omens
are promising, albfit nbt east

iron. So there is hqw d -steong

prospect toaLM:
will be open rfbfr..the . toerntivie

summer months. MeanWhfle, in
the heaa'.finahdal- yeanjneitax

.

profits of abdvo^ f20m, ar 2^»
a. share,;: fuHy^taxed; dp not
stretch -the; jemaginatinh. -'The
shares were’ 71p yesterday^ be-;

fore the"anhoancement-up
L

ip.

^ Boring’s net
fellen toy a fifth- to $473m. it -

1981, with • half tiie~.*eti>ert
r^

.

. arising tei the final qroseiesvanf

a furtirea: dec3anete tba,. ^.-T ^ e
1

-year. The jhhsi

craft - deHvered hy/ the -groui

wfll fafl «bout ;'Bi-fifltf SirUBl.:—

and. there' mud - ..

steeper dxop in Tfterea, profit^

l

• abie pOTts ctf tire. Tlrccv ;

dettveriee .off .
thdj.«7 rWafi.. .’-hi

down ficbm: n
T47wfllsMc*iim;53to31;oom ‘ } -

pared witiiApeak qf -'
;

- .

-
• This 'squeeze mi.cash mwx-,;

; .

coihdtfiiig wito a period^^ *
•;

working cai»tal xequireineaK&r ... . . .

the new 757 and?67 aircrt^fW- ~
: ,

. risin^fast As a result,

cash mountain, is dmnking,^
caM andiriibri:terin-iiivestmteit, f _ .m . ,

..do%: from. 3L6bh .to. ?92(hn v - *** • -
*

.theT^stiZ mohihs.. *---».
Htiweyer^the/balance

Tfiriianw- strwag;i.wfti»': veiy :
sut

sfetiai .unused errfit -facilitiej-

•The mifilary warfdoad continue

,to
r riser >wto 'w.oik for the Ui...

Goyeriiinent- now- accounting fo#;

I? per cent ofthe baddog. Anr- ..

the 'fivfdtead 'is wen covered- - •

offering a yield of around 7 pe_ .

'ceitf. ",

WORLDWIDE
Y’doy Y*day

midday midday
"C "F *C “F

Alaccio S 14 57 L Ang.t F 10 50
Algiara S 17 63 Luxmbfl. F 7 46
Amftdrn. C 8 48 Luxor F 19 65
Athens F 13 55 Madrid S 11 S2

Bahrain — Majorca S 15 59

— — Malta F 17 83
8 43 Mchsv. C 10 90

5 41 Malbne. — —
5 41 M*. C.t — —

Blackp'l R 8 48 Montrl-t C -8 18

Bordx. S 8 48 Moscow S-12 10
Boulgn. C 7 48 Munich C 5 41

Bristol F 14 57 Nairobi F 28 82
Brussels F 9 48 Napias C 11 52
Bud pat. C 5 4i Nassau *— —
Cairo F 18 81 NwestJ. C 9 48
Cardiff S 13 55 N Yorfct S 1 34
Casbca. C IS 88 Nica S 14 57

Cape T. Nicosia F IS S9
ChicQ.t — ~ Oporto S 15 59

takeover bid. Or contemplating amerger.

Could yourshare registration system stand.uptosuch :

pressures?
.

• :• v
.

.
- :

•
•

haveto mail shareholdersina hur^.weaddr^ewe^^
srronno rari/inn onrl

Even ifcxmb'ngendes Tikethesenevei
done yourcompanyagood turn bygeffipg rfci

Sn 1 34
S 10 SO
S 30 88
F 3 37

yourselves.

Contact us nowfor
services in full.You’ll findwe
indeed.

You can also get'detailsofoiirservices f;

if. NatVM^*®laiK
National WestminsterBank.FLC,R^
37 Broad Street-BdstotK997Nfe :iRS^i:-a004^^

"
: '7

Rafllnawd at the Poat Office- Prinwd ‘by St-CMiwffi
by. tha Fmanefei ,’nnWr tidw BradMit ffeiii*, .Camion *s/^


